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NETamil Series 

Classical Tamil is among the oldest literary traditions of the Indian 
sub-continent, one that reaches back to the first centuries CE and that 
produced many literary, devotional and theoretical works for more 
than a thousand years. 

The palm-leaf manuscripts at our disposal for the study of this 
literature are, at best, approximately three hundred years old, and the 
paper manuscripts for the most part are more recent still. In sharp 
contrast with current printed editions, these manuscripts exhibit an 
often bewildering degree of textual variation, from simple variants 
and occasional glosses to wide-ranging commentaries, many of which 
still await a first publication.  

This wealth of primary material is inexorably yielding to the 
ravages of the sub-tropical climate and are for the most part not even 
properly catalogued. With each crumbling leaf, our chances of 
arriving at an understanding of how the Tamil intellectual universe 
was construed and interacted with other parts of the Indian world 
diminish. 

Since 2012, an international team of scholars in India and in 
Europe has been studying these materials from the early stages of 
digitisation through collation to studies of codicology, text-critical 
analysis and cultural history.  

The aim of this NETamil Series, the direct outcome of their 
endeavour, is to present significant studies in the field, and thereby to 
attempt to reconstruct the processes of interaction and transmission 
that took place prior to the putative ‘Tamil renaissance’ of the 19th 
century. 

This series is published with the generous funding of the European 
Research Council within the framework of the NETamil Project - 
Going from Hand to Hand - Networks of Intellectual Exchange in the 
Tamil Learned Traditions (ERC Advanced Grant no. 339470).  
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FOREWORD 

For many decades, India’s bhakti works — the poetry of devotion found 
all over the subcontinent in many languages — have typically been 
treated as non-learned, as vernacular outpourings far distant from the 
learned — and often brahmin-dominated — poetic traditions, or even as 
rejoinders or attacks directed against them. The Tamil Vaiṣṇava corpus, 
called the Nālāyira Tivyappirapantam (“the Four Thousand Divine 
Compositions”) — spanning a period from about the 6th to the 9th 
centuries and containing some of the earliest poetry of this genre – is 
no exception. Such attitudes perhaps in part account for the production 
of translations (mostly into English) of variable poetic quality that all 
have one thing in common, namely that they are not philologically 
precise. The notion that such poems are vernacular voices speaking 
from the heart has effectively obscured the fact that these supposedly 
“simple songs” often represent sophisticated pieces of learned poetry, 
following complex conventions and bound by an intricate system of 
metres. Likewise, next to no attention has been paid to the peculiarities 
of the lexicon, the morphology and syntax of these texts, where the 
gradual transition from Old Tamil to Middle Tamil can be observed 
across the corpus. Such a tendency to indifference with respect to 
linguistic detail may be one reason why the contribution of the Tamil 
Vaiṣṇavas to Tamil poetics – the Māṟaṉ Akapporuḷ and the Māṟaṉ 
Alaṅkāram – has gone largely uncommented by modern scholars. 

Another problem to a reader hoping to read the unmediated original 
poems of the poet-devotees of Viṣṇu is that they have been passed 
down to us through the filter of the Śrīvaiṣṇava school. This learned 
tradition, which combined the devotionalism of the Tamil poetry with 
Rāmānuja’s Sanskrit school of Viśiṣṭādvaita theology, produced a vast 
commentarial literature in Maṇipravāḷam, reaching a peak of 
proliferation in the 14th and 15th centuries. Modern indigenous Vaiṣṇava 
scholars, most of them believers and practitioners, read the old poetic 
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texts through the lens of that impressive tradition. But such an 
undertaking should not blind us to the fact that these works were 
conceived and understood in a period long before the theological texts, 
let alone the commentaries, had come into existence. Put simply, there 
must have been a first-millennium reading for the Prabandha works, 
and, with a good knowledge of the older poetic tradition and its 
development in the second half of the first millennium, it is possible to 
make a reasonably accurate reconstruction of such a reading. 

This is why the Vaiṣṇava research group that is part of NETamil has 
decided to engage in a retranslation project that shall, we hope, soon 
cover the entire corpus. These new English translations shall not be 
distinguished by beauty but by faithfulness to the original, by extensive 
annotation and by a complete analytic glossary that will eventually 
result in a dictionary-cum-concordance of the Tivyappirapantam. The 
first of these works, Suganya Anandakichenin’s translation of the 
Perumāḷ Tirumoḻi, has already been published, along with a translation of 
Periyavāccāṉ Piḷḷai’s commentary. You now hold in your hands Lynn 
Ate’s first volume devoted to Tirumaṅkai, containing the five smaller 
poems that can be counted as a prelude to his magnum opus, the Periya 
Tirumoḻi, and her introduction does not focus on beliefs and religious 
practices, but on poetics and metrics. The next in line will be a volume 
devoted to the three early Tiruvantāti-s of Poykai-, Pūta- and Pēyāḻvār. 
The joy in reading such translations will probably not lie in aesthetic 
pleasure from relishing felicitous English, but in the effortful grasping 
of a literal exposition that, we hope, shows readers how to engage with, 
and get closer to, the beautiful language these poems were originally 
written in. 

Eva Wilden 

Hamburg, December 2018 

 



PREFACE 

Much of this volume will present information of interest primarily to 
those concerned with the development of the language and literature 
of Middle Tamil, but I would also like to direct a broader audience to 
the unannotated translations in Appendix 1.  It has been the goal of this 
project for the translations in the main body of the book to be useful as 
études with detailed attention given to the formal technicalities of the 
texts and their language, while Appendix 1 presents compositions 
which can be read without interruption and which, I hope, also reveal 
the poet’s voice and the tone and flow of his works.  

In completing this volume, I am first and foremost grateful to Prof. 
Dr. Eva Wilden (Centre for the Study of Manuscript Cultures, 
Universität Hamburg) for her invitation to join the NETamil Project-
Vaiṣṇava Group. Through and from her, I have learned a great deal and 
have been given ongoing opportunities to study Tamil in new and 
illuminating ways. I also am indebted to the other members of 
NETamil-Vaiṣṇava Group: Dr. Suganya Anandakichenin and Dr. Erin 
McCann (Research Assistants, Centre for the Study of Manuscript 
Cultures, Universität Hamburg) for sharing their knowledge and 
devoting their energies in support of these translations. Dr. Jean-Luc 
Chevillard (Senior Researcher/Université Paris Diderot) generously 
gave more than a little time to lively discussions of some finer points in 
Tamil prosody. I am sincerely grateful to Prof. Alexander M. Dubyanskiy 
(Institute of Asian and African Studies/Moscow State University) and 
Dr. Charlotte Schmid (Indology Faculty/École français d’Extrême-
Orient) for their detailed reading of the manuscript and extremely 
helpful comments and suggestions.  I thank the staff of the Chella 
Meenakshi Centre for Educational Research and Services, Madurai, 
Tamil Nadu and, in particular, its co-directors, Dr. V. A. Vidya and 
J. Rajasekaran, as well as Ms. Rema Raghu, Project Assistant, for their 
logistic support of my research stay in India in 2014-15. 
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Dr. L. Angayarkanni, Madurai, shared her knowledge of classical Tamil 
prosody and her enthusiasm for South Indian literature, for which I am 
grateful.  Lady Doak College in Madurai was also very generous in freely 
allocating time from the schedule of Ms. A. Kamalam, Lecturer in Tamil, 
for consultation. 

 



ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS 

1. Abbreviations: 
CMA  Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal 
DEDR   Dravidian Etymological Dictionary-Revised 
EKI   Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai 
EKIC  Campantaṉ’s Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai 
EKIK  Kaliyaṉ’s Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai 
Fab.  J.P. Fabricius Tamil and English Dictionary (1972) 
PAT  Periyāḻvār Tirumoḻi 
PMA  Periya Tirumaṭal 
PNG  person, number, gender 
PTM  Periya Tirumoḻi 
TKT  Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam 
TL  Tamil Lexicon 
TNT  Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam 
TVM  Tiruvāymoḻi 
 

2. Symbols 
*   elision உ 
~   glide   
+   gemination 
-   compound 
[ ]   English insertion 
 

3. Glossary Abbreviations 
abs.  absolutive (ceytu-viṉaiyeccam) 
abs.2  absolutive of concurrent actions (ceyyā) 
acc.  accusative (2nd case) 
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adj.  adjective 
adv.  adverb 
aux.  auxiliary verb 
a.v.r.  adjectival verbal root  
caus.  causative 
conc.  concessive 
cond.  conditional 
dat.  dative (4th case) 
dem.pron. demonstrative pronoun (cuṭṭu) 
encl.  enclitic  
f.   feminine  
fin.  finite verb (viṉai muṟṟu) 
gen.  genitive (6th case) 
h.   honorific (mariyātai paṉmai) 
hab.fut.  habitual future 
i.a.  imperfective aspect (present tense/future tense) 
id.  ideophone 
ind.  indefinite 
inf.  infinitive (ceyya-viṉaiyeccam)  
inst.  instrumental (5th case) 
inter.pron. interrogative pronoun (viṉā) 
intr.  intransitive  
ipt.  imperative 
loc.  locative (7th case) 
m.  masculine 
m.l.  metrically lengthened (aḷapeṭai) 
n.   neuter (aḵṟiṇai) 
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neg.  negative (etirmaṟai) 
obl.  oblique  
opt.  optative  
p.a.  perfective aspect (past tense) 
p.n.  proper name  
part.n.  participial noun  
pey.  peyareccam (~ participle with various aspects) 
pers.pron. personal pronoun  
pl.  plural 
pr.  present 
proc.  proclitic (i-v-v-ūr) 
pron.n.  pronominalized noun 
refl.  reflexive  
san.  sandhi (form) 
sg.  singular 
soc.  sociative (3rd case) 
sub.  subjunctive 
suff.  suffix 
tr.   transitive 
v.n.  verbal noun (toḻil peyar) 
voc.  vocative (8th case) 

 





INTRODUCTION 

In the titles of the works by the 8th c. Tamil poet known as Tirumaṅkai 
Āḻvār, which are his monumental Periya Tirumoḻi, as well as his five 
shorter compositions - Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam (TKT) ‘The Sacred Short 
Verse in Tāṇṭakam Meter,’ Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam (TNT) ‘The Sacred Long 
Verse in Tāṇṭakam Meter,’ Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai (EKI) ‘The Sacred Seven-
Part Structure,’ Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal (CMA) ‘The Short Sacred Maṭal,’ and 
Periya Tirumaṭal (PMA) ‘The Long Sacred Maṭal’1 – two significant 
characteristics are conspicuous. First, two of the titles are used 
elsewhere for compositions by earlier poets: the Śaiva poet Appar wrote 
a large collection of tāṇṭakam-s in possibly the late 6th century, and 
Campantaṉ, another Śaiva of approximately the 7th c. ,2 wrote an earlier 
eḻukūṟṟirukkai. Each of the Śaiva works features a distinctive literary 
characteristic, and that fact makes them both uniquely attractive with 
attributes that might have impelled Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār to compose 
Vaiṣṇava parallels. Secondly, among the five shorter compositions, 
there are texts which seem to come in pairs of long and short, as if one 
was a precursor to the other.  

These titles which characterize the compositions’ contents were not 
provided by the poet himself.  Hagiographies identify a 10th c.3 priest, 
Nāthamuni, as the person who collected and compiled Tirumaṅkai 
Āḻvār’s verses along with the texts of 11 other Vaiṣṇava poets to 
produce the Nālāyira Tivviyappirapantam ‘the Four Thousand Divine 
Compositions’ of the twelve Āḻvār saints. It was presumably he or a 
later scholar/devotee who organized and entitled the various works 
following guidelines now lost to us.  What comes to mind when looking 
at the literary features of Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s compositions,  their 

                                                        
1 See ‘Texts and Translations’ and ‘References-Original Sources’ for information on 

editions used. 
2 Peterson (1991) notes that dating the early Śaiva saints is controversial but suggests 

that Appar and Campantaṉ lived approximately between 570 and 670 CE. (p. 19). 
3 Dated per Narayanan (1994) p. 36. 
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contents, and the titles given to them is an author who was practicing 
and learning his craft, experimenting with concepts in literature, i.e. 
themes, prosody, structures, and literary devices and strategies 
garnered from known and appreciated works, like those of the earlier 
Śaiva poets, and who was looking critically at his own compositions, 
then expanding and reworking them.  

It is clear that the Āḻvār had to have been knowledgeable and well-
read in order to produce his literary endeavors, and one wonders if he 
was specifically guided  by a teacher to simulate those earlier authors, 
in keeping with the 7th c. CE words of Bhāmaha: “The desire to 
compose kāvya should be entertained (only) after learning Grammar 
and the meaning of words and after serving the masters therein and 
after having studied other (kāvya) works.”4 Or perhaps he followed the 
theories of the late 7th c. South Indian aesthetician, Daṇḍin,5 who 
placed more emphasis on learning and practice than on creativity.  
According to Gupta (1970), Daṇḍin identified three primary requisites 
of a poet: pratibhā ‘imagination,’ nirmalabahuśruta ‘unsullied intense 
study,’ and amandābhiyoga ‘energetic practice’ (pp.118-9).  Pollock 
(2006) in his history of the Sanskrit language also presents emulation 
as an important factor in vernacularization as poets writing in 
numerous Indic languages replicated earlier Sanskrit texts, e.g. the 
Rāmāyaṇa or Daṇḍin’s Kāvyādarśa, in the development of regional 
literatures (pp. 448-9).   

Hardy (1983) pointed to yet a further model possibly available to 
Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār: based on both maṭal-s’ inclusion of philosophical 
arguments regarding the puruśārtha-s, he suggested that the Āḻvār must 
have also had direct knowledge of similar reasoning found in the 
Kāmasūtra, or at least of literature influenced by that text, most likely 
the comedic play, Mattavilāsa, written by the Tamil Pallava king, 
Mahendravarmaṉ I in the early 7th c. (p. 391). But might we also see the 

                                                        
4  Naganatha Sastry (1970) p. 3. 
5  Date per Pollock (2006), p. 163. 
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Āḻvār’s experiments with literature as an effort to replicate the career 
of such an erudite and learned king by educating himself and 
endeavoring to become a worthy poet? Bronner, Shulman, and Tubb 
(2014) suggest that emulation of previous writers may at times have 
been competitive in nature (p. 16); as Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār chose Śaiva 
poets to parallel, perhaps he wished to outshine them in order to 
champion Viṣṇu as the superior deity.  Whatever the motivation, and in 
an effort to develop his literary craft and to perhaps challenge his own 
ingenuity, he experimented with a scope of literary concepts and 
ultimately produced more verses than any other Vaiṣṇava Āḻvār.  

It is with these impressions in mind that this study offers a fairly 
detailed analysis of Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s five shorter works along with 
comparisons between that poet’s two paired works, as well as 
between his compositions and those of other poets who may have 
influenced him.  

The Poet’s Life and Times 
Traditional hagiographies, recounting the lives of the twelve Āḻvārs, 
Vaiṣṇava poet-saints of the Bhakti Period, were written hundreds of 
years after they lived,6  and therefore can provide only the mythologies 
that grew around them. And while there are no historical records of 
Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār on which to rely, some information on this author 
can be gleaned through internal evidence from his texts. The author of 
the five works under discussion here identifies himself in TKT 20 as 
Kaliyaṉ ‘a soldier’ who is skilled with a vēl ‘spear.’ In TNT 30, he adds 
that he is Maṅkai vēntaṉ, ‘king of Maṅkai,’ and is also known as 
Parakālaṉ, often translated as ‘he who is beyond time.’  
Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar (1971), in his summary of the traditional stories of 
the poet (Add. p.133), notes that this name was supposedly acquired 

                                                        
6 Divya-sūri-carita and Guruparāmparāprabhāva are dated by Carman & Narayanan 

(1989) in the 12th c. (p. 266) and 13th c. (p. 4) respectively.  
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due to his boldness in battle, suggesting that the Tamil meaning of 
kālaṉ, ‘god of death’ is more suitable, i.e. para ‘other, hostile’ + kālaṉ 
‘death’ - ‘he who is Death to enemies’ in battle. In the other three texts 
provided in this volume, the poet reveals little about his history.  

Kaliyaṉ’s sixth work (not included here) is a massive text of 1084 
quatrains, the Periya Tirumoḻi (PTM), which also provides glimpses of his 
life.  PTM 2.2.10 tells the reader he is Maṅkaiyār kōṉ ‘king of the people 
of Maṅkai,’ in 1.8.10 that he is Maṅkaiyār talaivaṉ ‘leader of the people of 
Maṅkai,’ and in 8.5.10, he is Maṅkai kāvalaṉ ‘protector of Maṅkai,’ while 
in 3.4.10 and elsewhere, he calls himself Ālināṭaṉ ‘he of Āli country’ in 
what is now Tañcāvūr District (Nilakanta Sastri, 1966, p.426). In PTM 
1.1.10 and elsewhere, he refers to himself as Kalikaṉṟi, a difficult name 
to interpret, combining kali ‘strength, force’ and the absolutive of the 
verb kaṉṟu-tal ‘to be sunburned, to be sore of foot,’ thus tantalizing us 
with a possible image of a war-weary soldier. He includes that he also 
bears a sword (vāḷ - 1.1.10), that his spear is caked with the flesh of his 
foes (maruvār tam ūṉ amar vēl - 3.3.10), that he swings his sword to 
severe the bodies of enemies (maruvalar tam utal tuṇiya vāḷ vīcum -
3.9.10), and that he is the master of prancing horses (ālum mā valavaṉ - 
9.10.10). Taken together, we are given a picture of a regional chieftain 
with active battle experience. 

Kaliyaṉ’s knowledge of military affairs and leadership in South India 
is also clear from his verses which mention kings of several realms and 
battles between them.  In fact, it is a reference by name in PTM 2.8.10 to 
Vaiyiramēkaṉ (Sanskrit – Vajramegha), an epithet of Rāṣṭrakūṭa king 
Dantidurga (ruling from 751-6), which allows scholars to date Kaliyaṉ’s 
life more surely than other Āḻvārs.7  That verse refers to Kacci 

                                                        
7 See discussions of Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s dates in Hardy, 1983, p. 264 and Nilakantha 

Sastri, 1966, p.156. Anandakichenin’s recent publication (2018) also provides in-
depth discussions throughout her introduction on dating several Āḻvārs, including 
Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār.  
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(Kāñcipuram) ‘where circulate the fame and power of Vaiyiramēkaṉ, 
his high crown decked with garlands’ (nīḷ muṭi mālai vayiramēkaṉ taṉ vali 
taṉ pukaḻ cūlnta kacci – PTM 2.8.10) 8  Nilakantha Sastri (1966), in his A 
History of South India, confirms that Dantidurga did force an alliance on 
Nandivarmaṉ II, the Pallava ruler of Kacci at the time (p.156), 
suggesting that Kaliyaṉ lived during the lives of, or after, these two 
rulers. PTM 6.6.6 mentions the battle of Viḷantai in 730 (p.152), 
describing Naṟaiyūr ‘where together the southern Lord [i.e. the 
Pāṇṭiyaṉ king], he of Koṅku, and the Cōḻa, who [all] ruled the world, 
sent to heaven the warrior of Viḷantai [Pallava Parameśvaravarmaṉ].’9  
Coupled with information from these verses is PTM decade 2.9, the 
whole of which is devoted to the Paramēccura Viṇṇakaram temple, on 
the walls of which the life exploits of Pallava Nandivarmaṉ II (ruling 
from 731 to 796) are celebrated. PTM 2.9.2’s reference to the Pallava 
king ‘who in war on the battle field destroyed the strength of the one of 
the South,’10 seems to refer to the battle of Peṇṇāgadam in which 
Nandivarmaṉ II conquered Caṭila Parāntaka Pāṇṭiya in 767 (p. 156).  
PTM 2.9.3 mentions a Pallava victory in Neṭuvāyil, a place documented 
on copperplate as overthrown by Nandivarmaṉ II (Hutton, 2008, p. 50), 
the king ‘who previously extended [his realm] in battle so that 
Neṭuvāyil fell.’11 Together, these military references suggest to scholars 
that Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār lived in the mid- to late 8th c. CE during the 
Pallava reign of Nandivarmaṉ II or shortly thereafter (Francis, 2014,  
p.133). 

                                                        
8 The primary textual source used throughout is Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar (1976). For 

additional sources, see Texts and Commentaries in References. Unless otherwise 
noted, translations from Tamil are mine. 

9 viḷantai vēlai viṇ eṟa … ulakam āṇṭa teṉ nāṭaṉ kūṭa koṅkaṉ cōḻaṉ cērnta tirunaṟaiyūr – PTM 
6.6.6 

10 teṉṉavaṉai muṉaiyil ceruvil tiṟal vāṭṭiya – PTM 2.9.2 
11 neṭuvāyil uka ceruvil muṉ nāḷ parantavaṉ - PTM 2.9.3 
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Developing a chronology for the Āḻvārs has a long history and has 
been hotly debated.  Broadly speaking, Hardy’s (1983) sequencing,12 
which seems reasonable and supported,  provides Poykai, Pūtam, Pēy, 
and Maḻicai in the 6th and 7th centuries CE, Nammāḻvār and Tirumaṅkai 
in the 8th, Periyāḻvār, Āṇṭāḷ, and Kulacēkaraṉ in the 9th, and Tiruppāṇ 
and Toṇṭaraṭipoṭi in the 10th century.  Hardy identifies Nammāḻvār as 
coming just prior to Tirumaṅkai (pp. 266-268), while Zvelebil (1974) 
supports the early 9th c. for Nammāḻvār’s life (p. 107), placing him after 
Tirumaṅkai.  More recently, historian R. Nagaswamy has analyzed 
epigraphical evidence which leads to yet another conclusion, that 
Nammāḻvār and Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār were contemporaries in the mid- to 
late 8th c. (A New Pandya Record).  

Wilden (2014a) provides useful morphological information regarding 
Nammāḻvār which can be used to compare his language to Tirumaṅkai’s 
usages (as found in the Glossary and Appendix 3: Special Grammatical 
Forms, in this volume).  Wilden analyzed 27 decades of Nammāḻvār’s 
Tiruvāymoḻi (TVM) with respect to five morphological innovations 
developing in Middle Tamil, and found the following (p.331): 

TVM  
(1080 
lines) 

present 
tense -

kiṉṟ- 

conditionals imperatives new 
pronouns 

plurals 

 63 3 -ākil 5 -ēl 26 nāṉ 167 -kaḷ 
  21 -il 7 -miṉkaḷ 27 uṉ 65 -kāḷ 

(voc.) 
  4 -ēl    

She notes that the Middle Tamil present tense, as opposed to the 
earlier imperfective aspect, is well established, as are the conditionals 
and plural imperatives.  The usage of new pronouns is “balanced by 

                                                        
12 See Anandakichenin (2018) pp. 61-62, ft. 150 for a concise summary of Hardy’s 

arguments. 
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usage of the older type” as well, and the plural -kaḷ is found in 
approximately equal numbers to the older forms (p. 331).  

Similar data on Kaliyaṉ’s language is found as follows: 

Five 
shorter 
works 
(698 
lines) 

present 
tense -

kiṉṟ- 

conditionals plural 
imperatives 

new 
pronouns 

plurals 

 5 finite 
verbs 

2 -ākil 1 -ēlmiṉ 11 nāṉ 16 -kaḷ 

 2 adj. 
pple. 

2 -il 1 -miṉkaḷ 3 uṉ 1 -kāḷ 
(voc.) 

  4 -ēl 1 -ātē   
  5 -āl    

The present tense -kiṉṟ- is not well represented in Kaliyaṉ’s shorter 
works, as he predominantly used the older imperfective aspect (54 
times just among finite verbs).  The root kil-tal ‘to be able’ is used in its 
original sense four times in the texts.  Conditionals exhibit both older 
and newer forms, but plural imperatives do not provide an adequate 
sample for analysis, and clearly the modern pronoun nāṉ was part of 
Kaliyaṉ’s vocabulary. The developing plural -kaḷ is well established in 
these texts, which also use a similar number of the older -ar/-ār. For 
general comparison of the two poets, the data show that Nammāḻvār 
used -kiṉṟ- at a rate of once every 17 lines (1:17), while Kaliyaṉ used -
kiṉṟ- approximately once every 100 lines (1:100) in his shorter works. 
Nammāḻvār used the plural kaḷ or plural vocative kāḷ in a ratio of once 
every 5 lines (1:5), while Kaliyaṉ used the modern plural or plural 
vocative once every 43 lines (1:43).  The specific verses which Wilden 
selected for study happen to have more repetition than found in 
Kaliyaṉ’s five shorter works, but even given this, the difference in 
ratios is eye-opening. Further comparisons of the above data from 
Kaliyaṉ’s texts with Nammāḻvār’s less repetitive verses, as well as more 
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analysis of Kaliyaṉ’s repetitive verses, will be necessary to complement 
the above results.  At this point, these morphological data suggest that 
Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār may have written at an earlier period in the 
development of the language than Nammāḻvār; geographical variation 
might also cause such differences.  Until further study is more 
conclusive, Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār and Nammāḻvār should probably be 
considered nearly contemporaries in the 8th c. 

Returning to Kaliyaṉ’s history, there is very little of his personal life 
revealed in the five texts in this volume: in TKT 12 the poet says his 
mouth is ‘defiled’ (eccil) and he is ‘impure’ (tūmaiyil) – a sinner, who was 
saved by Māl of Araṅkam, and in TKT 14, he describes his sin as ‘Daily 
thinking only of ladies’ embraces, rotting in it (kaṇṇār kalviyē karuti 
nāḷum … eṇṇi ataṉ-uḷḷē paḻuttu). It is in the lengthy Periya Tirumoḻi that 
much more detail can be found. The poet depicts his early life as one of 
depravity, ‘thinking only of the embraces given by young women’ 
(iḷaiyavar tammōṭu avar tarum kalavi karuti - PTM 1.1.1), ‘desiring wealth’ 
and ‘embracing women’s bodies’ (cēmamē vēṇṭi … terivaimār uruvamē 
maruvi – PTM 1.1.3), and ‘desiring victory’ (veṉṟiyē vēṇṭi – PTM 1.1.4). He 
neglected virtue (aṟattaiyē maṟantu – PTM 1.6.2) and neglected his wife 
(maṉaiviyai tuṟantu – PTM 1.6.4); he sported with dog-packs and killed 
creatures (nāyiṉattoṭum tiḷaittiṭṭu … uyirkaḷē koṉṟēṉ - PTM 1.6.6), denied 
food to beggars (tuṟṟu eṉṟu irantavarkku illaiyē eṉṟu – PTM 1.6.5), killed 
many people (koṉṟēṉ pala uyirai - PTM 1.9.3), and was a gambler and a 
thief (cūtiṉai perukki kaḷviṉai tuṇantu – PTM 1.6.3). Heaping up bad karma 
(tī viṉai perukki – PTM 1.1.3), he sensed that he had done nothing good 
(nallatu ōr aṟam ceytum ilēṉ - PTM 1.9.4) and lamented, ‘I committed a 
variety of Hell-bent sins’ (nāṉē nāṉāvita narakam pukum pāvam ceytēṉ - 
PTM 1.9.2). He reflected on wars and defeats, thinking that even great 
kings who have ruled the earth are now dead, and determined ‘I do not 
want this mundane life’ (muṉ āṇṭavarē māṇṭār vantār … maṉai vāḻkkai 
taṉṉai vēṇṭēṉ - PTM 6.2.5).  He considered his faults, felt ashamed, and 
called himself a fool (piḻai eṉa karuti … nāṇiṉēṉ … pētaiyēṉ - PTM 1.6.1), 
then took refuge at the feet of Lord Nārāyaṇa.  
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To understand in what ways this reflection actually impacted 
Kaliyaṉ’s life and writings, we must look at his texts more broadly.  It 
appears that he rejected his military career not only for religious 
reasons but must have acquired enough status to have time for 
leisurely intellectual pursuits and, in truth, must have put quite a lot of 
effort into studying literature.  He describes himself in PTM 9.6.10 as 
kalaiyār paṉuval vallāṉ kaliyaṉ ‘Kaliyāṉ, master of artful literature’ and in 
PTM 10.1.10 as kaṟṟanūl kalikaṉṟi ‘Kalikaṉṟi of learned texts’ (Subba 
Reddiar, 1989, p. 35), although the playfulness exhibited in some of his 
works suggests that he may not have taken himself that seriously. He 
emerges as somewhat of a literary explorer, adventurer and, at times, a 
florid performer, who appreciated the styles and concepts of his 
predecessors to the degree that, in his retirement from his successful 
military life, he felt drawn to experiment with these genres, thereby 
placing himself among the memorable poets of the Bhakti Period.  

As seen in the earlier chronology, Kaliyaṉ’s 8th c. CE texts fall 
approximately mid-way in the series of 6th to 10th c. compositions of the 
Bhakti Period. Many modern scholars have studied these Vaiṣṇava texts 
and their Śaiva counterparts from varying points of view and with 
differing conclusions. Francis and Schmid (2014), in their introduction 
to The Archeology of Bhakti I, have neatly summarized recent scholarship 
in an effort to define bhakti (p. 4 – 12)13 and present several of its 
essential characteristics. First, they point out that the verses feature 
intellect and/or passion in their attitude toward the deity (p. 4).  
Kaliyaṉ displays the intellectual approach in his Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai with 
phrases like ‘Your nature is known … by those who [subdue] the five 
senses in the body’ (EKI 16 & 18)14 and ‘The five renown elements are 
you’ (EKI 30).15 However, much of his other work exhibits his more 
predominant attitude in its passionate speeches in the voice of a pining 

                                                        
13 This section of their introduction includes an excellent literature survey of studies 

on bhakti. 
14 aim pulaṉ akattiṉuḷ ceruttu …aṟiyum taṉmaiyai. - EKI 16 & 18 
15 mētakum aim perum pūtamum nīyē. – EKI 30 
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maiden: ‘Like wax in fire, my soul melts to liquid. My long eyes do not 
sleep … I just babble the names of the Supreme.’ (CMA 62-3),16 ‘the 
gentle moonlight rays … are hot to me’ (PMA 81);17 ‘the fresh southern 
breeze, which wafts sweet and tender, blasts fire on me’ and ‘Even a 
little cooing from the beak of the aṉṟil hen … is a jagged sword to my 
heart.’ (PMA 84 – 85).18 Francis and Schmid point out the very personal 
relationship between the devotee and deity (p. 6), characterized by the 
direct speech of the poetry in a variety of voices. The TKT is in Kaliyaṉ’s 
own voice as he attempts to describe his emotions and religious 
experience; the EKI voices the poet’s thoughts directly toward the deity 
in praise. The TNT progresses through several relationship experiences, 
starting with the poet’s description of the deity, then his address to his 
own heart, and further his appeal directly to the deity, all in the first 
decade. The second decade of the TNT is in the voice of the mother of 
the pining maiden, seemingly addressing her neighbors. These verses 
exhibit an aspect of bhakti highlighted by Francis and Schmid, i.e. that 
it is a private, personal experience (p. 8) which is purely individual, i.e. 
the devotee withdraws in this regard from the greater community. The 
mother bewails ‘My foolish, beautiful girl doesn’t hear my words.’ (TNT 
18)19 and ‘She cannot sit on my lap for even a second’ (TNT 11).20 Both of 
the Tirumaṭal-s depict the devotee/maiden following the path of bhakti, 
modeling her behavior on women who rejected community norms to 
pursue their love ‘even if the town folk condemn [her]’ (CMA 77).21 
Many bhakti poets themselves assert their unworthiness. Kaliyaṉ, 
speaking in his own voice, often refers to himself as toṇṭaṉēṉ or aṭiyēṉ ‘I, 
a servant’, also pētaiyēṉ ‘I, a simpleton’ as in TKT 17. In TNT 9, he calls 
himself ēḻaiyēṉ ‘I, a wretch’ and even aṭināyēṉ ‘I, a slavish cur’ in TNT 29. 
                                                        
16 aḻalvāy meḻuku pōl nīrāy urukum eṉ āvi; neṭuṅ kaṇkaḷ … uṟakā; uttamaṉ taṉ pēr … 

pitaṟṟavaṉ. CMA 62-3. 
17 iṉ nilāviṉ katirum eṉ taṉakkē veytu* ākum. - PMA 81. 
18 iṉ+ iḷam pūm teṉṟalum vīcum eri eṉakku … aṉṟil peṭai vāy ciṟu kuralum eṉṉuṭaiya neñcukku 

ōr īr vāḷāy. – PMA 84-5 
19 ēr vaṇṇa eṉ pētai eṉ col kēḷāḷ. – TNT 18. 
20 eḷ tuṇai potu eṉ kuṭam kāl irukkakillāḷ. TNT 11. 
21 ūrār ikaḻilum, - CMA 77. 
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Such self-deprecation by the devotee poet intensifies the emotion of 
awe being expressed in the poetry. The personal nature of the 
relationship between devotee and deity also reflects the 
personalization and humanization of the deity (Francis and Schmid 
p.7).  Thus, Kaliyaṉ’s verses are replete with physical descriptions of the 
divine as human.  In the voice of the girl, he says that god physically 
came to him: ‘[He] came here and stood before me …  we saw him of 
such beauty really standing there’ (TNT 21),22 and when asked about his 
dwelling place, the deity spoke directly to her – ‘He replied, ‘Isn’t this it, 
lovely Āli?’’ (TNT 22).23 And with this reply, another characteristic of 
bhakti is highlighted: its association with specific shrines or temples in 
which the divine dwells, embodied in the temple image (Francis and 
Schmid, p. 7). Like other Āḻvārs, Kaliyaṉ lists city after divine city where 
devotees can actually see the deity, for example, ‘The cities [of god are] 
Kaṇṭiyūr, Araṅkam, Meyyam, Kacci, Pēr, and Mallai which are praised 
in the world; is there salvation for any but the salvation of those who 
throng there?’ (TKT 19).24 The two Tirumaṭal-s together identify 41 
temple sites to which the heroine will travel to declare her 
lovesickness, a metaphor for devotional pilgrimage. Kaliyaṉ’s five 
shorter texts in these many ways exhibit familiar features of bhakti 
poetry: emotional passion, self abasement, personal experiences, 
expressions in direct speech, humanization of the deity, and the 
presence of, and access to, the divine on earth.   

 

 
 
  

                                                        
22 iṅkē … vantār; eṉ muṉṉē niṉṟār. – a+ vaṇṇattavar nilaimai kaṇṭum. TNT 21 
23 itu aṉṟō eḻil āli eṉṟār tāmē.  - TNT 22. 
24 ūr ulakam ēttum kaṇṭiyūr araṅkam meyyam kacci pēr mallai … maṇṭiṉār uyyal allāl 

maṟṟaiyārkku uyyal āmē? – TKT 19.   
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Tāṇṭakam: An Experiment in Prosody 
Kaliyaṉ’s 30-quatrain Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam (TNT) ‘The Sacred Long 
[Verse in] Tāṇṭakam [Meter]’ parallels the prosodic line structure of 
Appar’s earlier 99 decades of verse in his Tiruttāṇṭakam. In order to 
discuss the features of a tāṇṭakam and characteristics of Kaliyaṉ’s 
text, it is necessary to introduce a few major points about classical 
Tamil metrics and the innovations that developed just prior to and 
during the Bhakti Period.25  

Fundamentals of Tamil meter: 
Central to classical Tamil prosody is the concept of acai, a metrical unit, 
which appears in two basic forms: 1) nēr acai – one sound in speech with 
a long or short vowel (V) and with or without a closing consonant (C), 
i.e. (C)V(C) shown here as the symbol ‘-‘; and 2) nirai acai - two sounds: 
short + short or short + long, with or without a final closing consonant, 
i.e. (C)CV(C) shown here as the symbol ‘=’.  The acais, in combinations 
governed by rules to be discussed below, make up a metric foot, usually 
with either two or three acais per foot. To facilitate identification of 
types of feet, they have been given labels in keeping with their 
structure:  
 ACAI   LABEL   SYMBOL 

nēr-nēr   tēmā   - -  
 nirai-nēr  puḷimā   = -  
 nēr-nirai  kūviḷam  - =  
 nirai-nirai  karuviḷam  = = 

 nēr-nēr-nēr   tēmāṅkāy  - - - 
 nirai-nēr-nēr  puḷimāṅkāy  = - - 
 nēr-nirai-nēr  kūviḷaṅkāy  - = - 
 nirai-nirai-nēr  karuviḷaṅkāy  = = - 
                                                        
25 For thorough discussions of Tamil Prosody, consult Chidambaranatha Chettiar 

(1977) Advanced Studies in Tamil Prosody, Zvelebil (1989) Classical Tamil Prosody, Niklas 
(1988) Introduction to Tamil Prosody, Subrahmanyian (1977) The Commonness in the 
Meter of Dravidian Languages, or Rajam, (1992) A Reference Grammar of Classical Tamil 
Poetry. 
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 nēr-nēr-nirai  tēmāṅkaṉi  - - = 
 nirai-nēr-nirai  puḷimāṅkaṉi  = - =  

nēr-nirai-nirai  kūviḷaṅkaṉi  - = =   
 nirai-nirai-nirai karuviḷaṅkaṉi  = = = 

The Tamil concept of taḷai ‘linkage’ provides rules for combining 
these feet into a line of verse and is also uniquely important in Tamil 
prosody. For an example, the first two lines of Kaliyaṉ’s 
Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai (EKIK) follow with the feet delineated; the breaks 
between word boundaries do not necessarily coincide with the breaks 
between feet:26  

Line 1:  orupē   runtiyi  rumalart  tavicil 
  nirai-nēr nēr-nirai nirai-nēr nēr-nirai 
      =  -       -  =      =  -       -  = 
  puḷimā  kūviḷam puḷimā  kūviḷam 
   
Line 2:  orumuṟai ayaṉai  yīṉṟaṉai  orumuṟai 
  nirai-nirai nirai-nēr nēr-nirai nirai-nirai 
     =   =                    =  -                    -   =                     =    = 
  karuviḷam puḷimā  kūviḷam karuviḷam  

The lines have four feet of two acai each, and each foot starts with 
the same acai in which the previous foot ended. This type of linkage is 
known as āciriyattaḷai, the rules of which require either type of -mā foot 
before nēr and either type of -viḷam foot before nirai. The meter is then 
āciriyappā, which is defined as allowing in one text up to 1000 lines of 
four feet each, predominantly of two-acai feet, mostly using āciriyattaḷai 
to link them into lines.  Other major families of meters are veṇpā with 
veṇṭaḷai (requiring that -mā is followed by nirai, -viḷam is followed by nēr, 
and -kāy is followed by nēr) and kalippā with kalittaḷai (requiring that 
many feet have three acais, that -kāy is followed by nirai, and that -kaṉi 
                                                        
26 See Translations for examples from Kaliyaṉ’s shorter texts in ‘Texts and 

Translations’ in this volume. 
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is followed by nēr). The first two lines of the Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal (CMA) 
provide an example of a veṇpā meter: 

Line 1 kārār varaikkoṅkai kaṇṇār kaṭaluṭukkai 

nēr-nēr nirai-nēr-nēr nēr-nēr nirai-nirai-nēr 

-  - =  -  - -  -   =  =  - 

tēmā puḷimāṅkāy tēmā karuviḷaṅkāy 
Line 2 cīrār cuṭarccuṭṭi ceṅkaluḻip pērāṟṟu 

nēr-nēr nirai-nēr-nēr nēr-nirai-nēr nēr-nēr-nēr 

-     -   =  -  - -    =  -  -   -   - 

tēmā puḷimāṅkāy kūviḷaṅkāy tēmāṅkāy 

Each line has four feet with either two- or three-acais and are linked 
with veṇṭaḷai. Classical veṇpā has no more than 12 lines; with the CMA 
and PMA having 155 and 297 lines respectively, they take on a 
characteristic of the later and longer kalippā texts. This combination is 
categorized as a kaliveṇpā and is a development in late classical prosody 
(Rajam, 1992, p. 183-4). 

Another distinguishing feature of Tamil poetry is its second-syllable 
rhyme called etukai.  The etukai scheme in the CMA, shown above, is a 
long first vowel followed by the second syllable -rā-, which is carried 
through all 155 lines of the text.  The rhyme is taken from the name of 
the subject of the verse, the deity Nārāyaṇa. The same deity is the focus 
of the PMA, but under a different name, Kaṇṇaṉ; all 297 lines of that text 
start with a short syllable which is followed by a double nasal, a feat of 
literary ornamentation that has remained distinctive to Kaliyaṉ and that 
he must have found highly entertaining and diverting to achieve.  

There are many other elements regarding internal rhyme, rhythm, 
gait, repetition, assonance, consonance, etc. that are addressed in Tamil 
texts on aesthetics and poetics, however, the very basic concepts of 
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acai, feet, taḷai and etukai that are quite distinctive in Tamil poetry will 
suffice for a discussion of changing prosody in the Bhakti Period and its 
relevance to the tāṇṭakam-s. 

Kaliyaṉ’s use of the auxiliary meter in Appar’s Tiruttāṇṭakam. 

The indigenous Tamil prosodic system based on acais outlined above 
came into contact with Sanskrit texts with their focus on number and 
position of syllables in their vṛtta meters, or on number of mātrās 
‘morae’ in their jāti meters (Apte, 1965, p 1035). The concept of 
positioning might be better described as patterning, as Sanskrit vṛtta 
meters were classified according to repetition of varied groups of three 
syllables in defined patterns of short and long. The Bhakti Period in 
Tamil literature saw a surge of new types of auxiliary meters, in both 
Vaiṣṇava and Śaiva texts, which seemed to meld these two approaches; 
meters developed which used patterns of acai-based feet where the 
focus on the final acai in each foot is in creating a pattern, as opposed to 
leading to a link with the next foot. Such patterns usually were defined 
by type of foot, i.e. -mā, -viḷam, -kāy, or -kaṉi within a line, and the 
Sanskrit word vṛtta was retained in Tamil form - viruttam - for many of 
the patterned meters.  Kaliyaṉ’s PTM 7.9.1 provides an example of a 
viruttam with four equal lines of four feet, defined as a kali viruttam: 

 kaḷḷamaṉam  viḷḷumvakai  carutikkaḷal  toḻuvīr 
     -   -   =            -    -    =           =   -   =            =   - 
 veḷḷamutu  paravaittirai  viriyakarai  yeṅkum 
   -   -   =          =    -      =           =  -   =             -    - 
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teḷḷumaṇi  tikaḻuñciṟu  puliyūrccala  cayaṉat 
    -   -   =        =   -     =           =    -     =           =   - 
 tuḷḷumeṉa  tuḷḷattuḷu  muṟaivāraiyuḷ27  ḷīrē28 
   -   -    =          -   -   =          =     -    =             -  - 
The pattern for each line is -kaṉi -kaṉi -kaṉi -mā, with four kinds of -kaṉi 
feet and two types of -mā feet available for use in order to maintain the 
required pattern within each line.  

Appar’s works contain a collection of decades written in what was 
later deemed a tāṇṭakam meter, a viruttam of eight feet per line in one 
specific pattern of repeated half-lines: -kāy -kāy -mā tēmā; in Tamil, a 
long line (six feet or more) is designated an āciriya viruttam. The 
tāṇṭakam also features significant length as inherited from its Sanskrit 
progenitor, the daṇḍaka meter, which has 27 syllables or more in each 
line, the longest meter in Sanskrit (Apte, 1965, p. 1041). Kaliyaṉ’s 
tāṇṭakam-s are the only other texts from the Bhakti Period besides 
Appar’s to be given the title Tāṇṭakam.29 Below is TNT 1 arranged in 
half-lines which can easily be identified not only by the pattern of feet, 
but also by the alliteration at the caesura, and that regulated linkage 
between feet is not present; the number of syllables is noted at the end 
of each line: 

miṉṉuruvāy muṉṉuruvil vētam nāṉkāy     
       -    =    -          -    =     -          -   -      -    -          

       viḷakkoḷiyāy muḷaitteḻunta tiṅkaḷ tāṉāy  (26) 
  =    =    -          =     =     -         -   -       -   -  

piṉṉuruvāy muṉṉuruvil piṇimūp pillāp   
       -    =    -          -     =    -       =    -       -   -               
    piṟappiliyāy iṟappataṟkē yeṇṇā teṇṇum  (27) 

  =    =    -         =     =    -           -   -      -    -     
                                                        
27 For a full discussion of the shortened -ai, see Chevillard (2015). 
28 PTM 7.9.1: ‘You who worship at his feet considering a way which reveals a deceptive 

mind,/Remember the One who dwells in my heart who is in Calacayaṉam/ In 
Ciṟupuliyūr where shine jewels, cast up as waves /Of the ancient ocean floods 
spread everywhere on the shore.’ 

29 This study focuses on parallels in meter and line structure of Appar’s and Kaliyaṉ’s 
tāṇṭakam-s and does not approach possible comparisons of other structural 
elements.  
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poṉṉuruvāy maṇiyuruvil pūta maintāyp    
       -    =    -           =   =    -          -   -        -   -                
 puṉaluruvāy aṉaluruvil tikaḻum cōti   (28) 

  =     =    -       =    =   -         =   -        -  -  
taṉṉuruvā yeṉṉuruvil niṉṟa ventai    

      -   =    -         -    =    -      -   -      -   -    
 taḷirppuraiyum tiruvaṭiyeṉ talaimē lavē.30 (27) 

=     =     -           =   =     -           =   -       -  -  

Here we see that the tāṇṭakam is an excellent example of how Tamil 
prosodic elements, i.e. acai-based feet, second syllable rhyme (etukai), 
and alliteration at the caesura (moṉai), are blended with the Sanskrit 
features of extended length and patterned lines to create a new kind of 
complex, yet lyric piece. Kaliyaṉ himself in verse TNT_30 not only tells 
the reader that the poem is kaliyaṉ coṉṉa ‘composed by Kaliyaṉ,’ but 
also pointedly states that it is a paṉṉiya nūl  ‘[well-] crafted text,’ using 
the perfective adjectival participle of paṉṉu-tal (DEDR_3884) ‘to do 
anything with considerable skill’; and it is an adventure in development 
of skill in which Kaliyaṉ seemed most interested. 

Based on these metric characteristics of the TNT, the 
Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam (TKT) ‘The Sacred Short [Verse in] Tāṇṭakam 
[Meter]’ is a misnomer; this 20-quatrain text with six feet per line has 
no lines longer than 18 syllables.  As shown in TKT_1 below, the pattern 
for each half-line in that text is -viḷam -mā tēmā; the number of syllables 
is shown to the right of each line: 

nitiyiṉaip pavaḷat tūṇai  neṟimaiyāl niṉaiya vallār  
    =     =       =    -     -   -        =      =        =    -      -   - (18) 
katiyiṉaik kañcaṉ māḷak kaṇṭumu ṉaṇṭam āḷum  
    =    =         -    -      -   -       -      =       -     -    -   -  (15) 
matiyiṉai mālai vāḻtti   vaṇaṅkiyeṉ maṉattu vanta 
    =     =      -   -     -   -          =        =          =   -      -   - (17) 
vitiyiṉaik kaṇṭu koṇṭa   toṇṭaṉēṉ viṭuki  lēṉē  
    =   =        -   -     -   -        -     =      =   -   -  -  (16) 

                                                        
30 See the translations of this and other TKT and TNT verses in this volume’s 

Translations. 
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The first line of the text then displays the longest line possible given 
the defined pattern of -viḷam -mā tēmā -viḷam -mā tēmā: by using a nirai 
acai in each of the unregulated slots in all feet, the full line would scan 
karuviḷam puḷimā tēmā karuviḷam puḷimā tēmā, with a total of 18 syllables. 
(By using nēr in each unregulated slot, the shortest line would be 14 
syllables.)  This then does not suit the characteristic displayed in the 
tāṇṭakam meter, i.e. length. It is difficult to identify why this verse was 
described as a ‘short’ tāṇṭakam, as the word tāṇṭakam seems to 
incorporate the concept of long lines; however, the TKT is also shorter 
in terms of number of verses.  

Metrically both the TKT and TNT do have some commonalities: both 
verses repeat at the half-line, as well as generally use alliteration at the 
caesura, and the half-lines in both texts end with tēmā.  If this 
constitutes the definition of a tāṇṭakam, one is left to wonder why there 
are six-foot āciriya viruttam-s of the same line structure found among 
both Appar’s and Kaliyaṉ’s texts, but not identified as short tāṇṭakam-s. 
Tēvāram 4.40.1 from Appar’s Tirunēricai follows as only one example: 

tāṉalāt ulakam illai; cakamalāt aṭimai illai; 
  - =        =   -       -  -       =    =           =   -     -  -  
kāṉalāt āṭal illai; karutuvār taṅkaḷ ukku 
  -  =       -  -    -  -       =    =            -   -       -  -   
vāṉalāt aruḷum illai; vārkuḻal maṅkai yōṭum 
  -   =         =   -      -  -       -    =        -  -          -  -  
āṉalāt ūrvat illai---aiyaṉai yāṟaṉ ārkkē.31 
 -  =       -  -      -  -        -   =        -   -        -  -   

Kaliyaṉ’s PTM decades 4.5, 4.6, and 5.9 can provide 30 examples of six-
foot āciriya viruttam verses with the metric pattern of -viḷam -mā tēmā -
viḷam -mā tēmā, the same as his TKT.  For that matter, PTM decades 2.10, 
3.4, 4.4, 6.6, and 7.8 all have the same patterned line structure as the 
eight-foot Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam but are not separated from that text and 
                                                        
31 Tēvāram 4.40.1: ‘Without Him, there is no earth; without the world, there are no 

devotees; / Without the jungle, there is no dance; for those who contemplate Him / 
without heaven, there is no grace; without the bull, /there is no riding with the lady 
of long tresses for our Father of Aiyāṟu.’ 
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entitled tāṇṭakam-s. Ciṉivācaṉ (2001) also points to texts from other 
authors which utilize a ‘tāṇṭakam’ meter: Nammāḻvār’s Tiruvāymoḻi 
decade 5.6 uses the TNT longer tāṇṭakam meter, but is not set aside and 
labelled as such, and Toṇṭaraṭipoṭi Āḻvār’s Tirumālai is written in the 
same meter as Kaliyaṉ’s TKT, but is not titled a kuṟuntāṇṭakam (p. 226). 
Among the Śaiva texts, the eight-foot taṇṭakam meter is found in 11 
decades by Appar’s younger contemporary, Campantaṉ; in 27 decades 
by Cuntarar in the early 9th c.; and 6 decades by Māṇikkavācakar, 100 
years later (p. 227); none are titled tāṇṭakam. Scholars then are not able 
to specify what exactly constitutes a neṭuntāṇṭakam or a kuṟuntāṇṭakam.   

Adaptation of the nirai acai: 

Recent research (See Appendix 4 for summary data) has revealed that, 
during the Bhakti Period, a significant number of poets used an adapted 
nirai metrical unit that allowed for shortened semi-vowels and 
shortened nasals to be inserted into the deep structure of the nirai acai 
without altering its functionality in the metric foot. By expanding the 
definition of nirai to (C)(CSN)CV(C), where the optional medial 
consonant after the short vowel is a semi-vowel or nasal (SN), the deep 
structure of the nirai acai adapted to provide the poet more allowances 
in maintaining the requirements of the new auxiliary patterned meters. 
TKT 10.1 provides an example: 

cittamum cevvai nillā   teṉceykēṉ tīvi ṉaiyēṉ 
  -   =         -    -     -   -      -     =        -  -    -   - 

The semi-vowel y is here considered so shortened that it does not make 
the syllable cey a long syllable, i.e. a nēr metrical unit, but is operating 
as the first short syllable of nirai acai.  TKT_6.3 demonstrates the 
shortened nasal: 
 pāviṉaip paccaiy tēṉaip  paimpoṉṉai yamarar ceṉṉi 
   -    =        -   -       -   -        -        =          =    -      -   -  

The shortened nasal ṉ in poṉṉai does not create the long syllable of a 
nēr; the syllable is functioning as short in order to be used in the 
nirai metrical unit without affecting the foot within the established 
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pattern. Kaliyaṉ utilized this adaptation in untold numbers in PTM 
verses with viruttam meters; similarly, he also used the shortened -ai 
as the short vowel in the adapted nirai acai. Many Āḻvārs and their Śaiva 
counterparts utilized the modification throughout their texts with 
patterned meters.  

The classical nirai structure continued to be used by the same 
authors, both Śaiva and Vaiṣṇava, in their texts using veṇṭaḷai linked 
feet, rather than patterned lines. Ultimately, the research suggests that 
two parallel prosodies existed during the Bhakti Period: the classical 
nirai acai attached to the concept of taḷai, linkage of feet, and the 
adapted nirai acai with shortened semi-vowels or nasals allowed in 
verses with patterned lines, i.e. in viruttam meters.  Analysis of adapted 
nirai acai in Kaliyaṉ’s TNT and TKT, as well as Appar’s related texts, 
provides noteworthy results: 

Use of shortened semi-vowels or nasals in adapted nirai acai 
(Percentage of feet) 

 8 ft. Tāṇṭakam Other long 
patterned meters  
(random surveys) 

6-ft. Tāṇṭakam 

Appar 0.06% 
(2800 feet 
surveyed)  

5.5% 
(915 feet 

surveyed) 

 

Kaliyaṉ 0.0% 
(full text 

surveyed) 

3.3% 
(7440 feet 
surveyed) 

2.0% 
(full text 

surveyed) 

The 7440 randomly surveyed feet of Kaliyaṉ’s other long, patterned 
meters included three decades with 8-foot lines in a tāṇṭakam pattern; 
of those, PTM 3.4 had 7 adapted nirai acai, PTM 4.4 had 6, and PTM 7.8 
had 4, which contrasts significantly with the 0% found in the 
Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam, (as do the multitude of usages of the adaptation 
documented in the larger study discussed in Appendix 4).  Does this 
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suggest that to be titled a true tāṇṭakam that no adapted nirai acai be 
utilized? Although this dichotomy is very strong, the argument is 
tempered by two other PTM decades with a tāṇṭakam pattern – PTM 
2.10 and PTM 6.6 – in which no adapted nirai acai occur at all in those 
960 feet and which are not titled tāṇṭakam.  

While we do not know the parameters which clearly distinguished or 
defined an eight-foot tāṇṭakam at the time that Appar wrote his verses, 
data seem to suggest that the adapted nirai acai was at least perceived to 
be unacceptable for this structure, although the poet was well aware of 
the modification and used it routinely in other patterned texts.  
Kaliyaṉ, in experimenting with this form, shunned any use of the 
adaptation at all in his Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam, although he allowed himself 
the modification a significant amount of times in other patterned 
meters.  What is noteworthy is that he also used the shortened semi-
vowels and nasals in the adapted nirai acai in his TKT to a similar 
degree.  This suggests that Kaliyaṉ applied different rules of prosody to 
the TNT than to the TKT and did not consider them of the same 
structure. In other words, regardless of what later, now-unknown 
criteria were used in the formation of bhakti literature into compendia 
and in titling the texts, Kaliyaṉ himself treated the TNT and TKT 
differently and did not consider what is now known as the 
Tirukuṟuntānṭakam in the same poetic classification as the 
Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam. 

In concluding the discussion of Kaliyaṉ’s experiments with meter, 
his PTM 11.4 provides a strong finale; this decade stands out by being 
written in a very tightly defined 8- foot āciriya viruttam meter in which 
every metrical unit is regulated in every foot.  In this set of verses, the 
lines are long (eight feet), and the complexity of the pattern is also 
considerable: karuviḷam tēmā tēmā puḷimāṅkāy tēmā puḷimāṅkāy tēmā 
puḷimā. The first verse provides a sample: 
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nilaiyiṭa meṅku miṉṟi neṭuveḷḷa  
  =   =     - -     - -    =  -  -   

mumpar vaḷanāṭu mūṭa vimaiyōr 
   - -       = - -    - -     =  - 

talaiyiṭa maṟṟe makkor caraṇillai  
  =   =     - -     - -     = -  -      

yeṉṉa varaṇāva ṉeṉṉu maruḷāl  
   - -     = - -     - -     =  - 

alaikaṭal nīrkku ḻampa vakaṭāṭa  
  =   =     - -     - -     = - -     

voṭi yakalvāṉu riñca mutukil  
  - -   =   - -    - -    =  - 

malaikaḷai mītu koṇṭu varumīṉai  
  =   =      - -   - -     = - -        

mālai maṟavāti ṟaiñceṉ maṉaṉē32 
   - -    = - -      - -     =  - 

 PTM 11.4.1 
The entire decade of ten quatrains was completed in this intricate 
pattern without the poet allowing himself the use of even one 
shortened semi-vowel or nasal in an adapted nirai metrical unit as an 
aid to maintaining this patterned line. Like Kaliyaṉ’s description above 
of his eight-foot tāṇṭakam, this is a ‘well-crafted’ work of which the 
author could rightly be pleased and proud. It is a diverting effort 
similar to Kaliyaṉ’s completion of the 297 lines of the Periya Tirumaṭal all 
under one rhyme scheme. After seeing Appar’s Tiruttāṇṭakam, did 
Kaliyaṉ write what we know as his Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam to challenge his 
own skill and compete in composition without resorting to adapting 

                                                        
32 PTM 11.4.1: My heart, bow down unceasingly to Māl, the fish who came bearing a 

mountain on its back as it scraped the wide sky, /Speeding as its belly wriggled so 
that crashing sea waters tossed / When the celestials’ prosperous land was covered 
by a vast flood without any fixed space, / And when the unblinking gods said, 
“Without a summit, there is no refuge for us,” and who replied with grace, “I will be 
your protection.” 
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the nirai metrical unit? Was the six-foot patterned meter now called 
kuṟuntāṇṭakam simply not challenging enough? Given the regular 
occurrence of the adaptation in numerous PTM decades of patterned 
lines, the total abstention from its use in PTM 11.4, as well as in the 
TNT, appears purposeful, though the underlying motivation can only be 
conjecture. Perhaps his success in composing a full decade of quatrains 
in lengthy eight-foot lines of such a complicated pattern without 
utilizing the adapted nirai acai is indicative of his exuberant, ambitious, 
and adventurous approach in experimenting with various types of 
literature which he clearly admired, and in keeping with the interest of 
the period in new meters and clever figurative language. Achievements 
such as these won Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār the title Nālkavi Perumāḷ ‘Great 
among Four [Types of] Poets.’33  

Literary content of Kaliyaṉ’s Tāṇṭakam-s: 

While Appar’s Tiruttāṇṭakam provided a prosodic model for Kaliyaṉ, its 
content was not as inspiring. Many of its 99 decades of devotional verse 
dedicated to Śiva are somewhat unimaginative and colorless, with stock 
phrases occurring repeatedly. Generally, the text focuses on 
iconographic descriptions of the deity and his mythology, with some 
hymns addressing his omnipresence. The most ardor from the poet is 
revealed in a few decades in which he laments his Jain association prior 
to his conversion (Tēvāram 6.3, 6.54, 6.68, 6.78, and 6.88). Appar does not 
provide a phalaśruti, a signature verse, at the end of each decade 
identifying himself, noting the focus of the verse, and/or delineating 
the benefits of singing the hymn. Cohesion within each decade is 
provided most often by reference in each verse to a particular temple 
location, one of Śiva’s divine abodes, but is sometimes based on a 
                                                        
33 Chevillard (2014b) discusses several types of ‘language professionals’ including four 

specialized types of kavi ‘poets’ – improvisational poets, poets of aesthetically 
pleasing verse, poets of extremely challenging poems, and those who wrote 
treatises or technical texts.  As kavi can also mean ‘poem,’ nālkavi has also been 
interpreted as the four foundational types of Tamil verse: āciriyappā, veṇpā, kalippā, 
and vañcippā.   
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repeated phrase or half-line. Some verses use repetition at the end of 
each line, as kaṇṭēṉ ‘I saw [him]’ in decade 6.77, or even at the end of 
each half-line, as the word pōṟṟi ‘Praise [him]’ in decades 6.32 and 6.55.  

The content of Appar’s tāṇṭakam-s is reflected in Kaliyaṉ’s TKT, it 
being a devotional hymn recounting Nārāyaṇa’s omnipresence, glory, 
incomprehensibility, and salvific nature.  The poet also lightly touches 
on the concept of salvation through devotion to other votaries (TKT 7), 
as well as notes the redemptive benefits of temple pilgrimage (TKT 19). 
Like Appar, Kaliyaṉ reflects on his previous sins and impurity (TKT 12 - 
14) and the wonder of his salvation. The 20-verse TKT has no specific 
cohesive elements, such as mention of a Vaiṣṇava divyadeśam ‘divine 
site’ or repeated phrase, nor any literary movement or story line that 
links the individual quatrains. It does end with a phalaśruti that 
specifically states that the text is ‘four[-times] five’ verses which binds 
the text together into a whole.  

The TNT is quite different in structure, content, and aesthetic mood.  
Most notably, while the full text contains 30 verses, they are clearly 
presented as three separate decades according to poetic voice: the first 
decade is in Kaliyaṉ’s own voice focusing on Nārāyaṇa’s omnipresence 
in many forms and varied temple sites -  on his nature as the One and 
yet the many; the second decade is in the voice of a mother worried 
about the state of her lovesick daughter who longs for her divine 
beloved; and the third decade is in the voice of the pining maiden 
herself.  These last ten verses progress as an ordered storyline through 
the girl’s initial sight of the deity, how she fell in love, that he took her 
virtue and left, how she sends birds and bees as messengers to him, her 
yearning memories of him, and her inability to ever forget him.  
Through the use of the feminine voice in first person, the poet 
participates in a mythical drama in which mystic experience and 
literary aesthetics merge, foreshadowing the development of Gauḍiya 
Vaiṣṇavism which propounds the only true aesthetic mood is love, and 
only love of Kṛṣṇa. 
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As Hardy (1983) noted in his discussion of Kaliyaṉ’s PTM, this poet 
often develops a text by shifting to higher and higher registers of ardor 
(p. 399).  His own ecstasy in devotion and anguish in longing for god are 
often presented symbolically as a girl’s passion and pining, as we see in 
the TNT first through the mother’s eyes and then hear more intimately 
in the girl’s voice as she draws the reader progressively through her 
own experience. This compelling development of the divine love theme 
builds in momentum leading to an emotional peak that is of 
considerable artistic value and has earned Kaliyaṉ the right to describe 
the song as ‘well-crafted.’ 
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Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai:  An Experiment with Structure  
The eḻukūṟṟirukkai (EKI) ‘seven-part structure’ first appeared in its full 
form written by the Śaiva bhakti poet, Campantaṉ, probably in the 
7th c., and is now included in the Tēvāram as Book I, #128.  Its main 
feature is the use of numbers within the text in ascending and then 
descending order, with each series advancing to the next higher 
number, culminating in the number seven.  If the numbers, as they 
occur within the verse, are depicted, they form a pyramid:  

1  2  1 
1  2  3  2  1 

1  2  3  4  3  2  1 
1  2  3  4  5  4  3 2  1 

1  2  3  4  5  6  5  4  3   2 1 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  6  5  4  3  2  1 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  6  5  4  3  2  1 

Since the first tier is not just the number 1 standing alone, the last tier 
needed to be repeated for the structure to have seven parts.  This type 
of verse was later categorized as citrakāvya, citra according to Gerow 
(1971, p. 175) meaning ‘glitter’ and defined by Monier-Williams (cf. cit) 
as ‘conspicuous, surprising, ornamented.’ Thus, the eḻukūṟṟirukkai 
structure was recognized as unique and striking, a type of word-play 
for which Tubb (2014) uses the term ‘flashy poetry’ (p. 150). A portion of 
Kaliyaṉ’s 8th c. Vaiṣṇava parallel below provides a short example 
representing the second tier in the structure (with numerals in bold 
lettering in the translation): 
       … one time, 

[when] the two luminaries did not move above, you burned Lanka  
[which had] three fortifications, when [you] bent  

the two ends of one bow.         (EKIK 2-4) 
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It is clear that the striking nature of the verse would be noticeable both 
visually and aurally. After the verse has proceeded through the seven 
tiers of numbers, a eḻukūṟṟirukkai ends with a stotra, in Campantaṉ’s to 
Śiva and in Kaliyaṉ’s to Nārāyaṇa. The texts are 46 and 47 lines 
respectively; neither utilizes etukai, the typical Tamil second syllable 
rhyme, and they are both in āciriyappā meter featuring 4 feet per line.  

Possible influences on the structure: 

Cīṉivācaṉ (2001) points out that number series do occur earlier in Tamil 
literature, for example, the 3rd c. Puṟaṉāṉūṟu #367 has “Desiring the One, 
those of two births, controlling [the senses, attend] the three fires” 
(p. 237).  And a more complex series occurs in the 5th c. Paripāṭal woven 
around the theme of the five senses and the five elements; I have 
referenced the related five senses in brackets at the side:  

Taste, sound, sight, smell, and touch 
Are You, O Lord of the battlefield! 
And the senses perceiving each of these are You! 
Among these five which we have mentioned 
Ether which is praised by one is You.   [hearing] 
Wind which is perceived by two is You.   [+ touch] 
Fire which is perceived by three is You.   [+ sight] 
Water which is perceived by four is You.   [+taste] 
Earth which is known by five is You.   [+smell] 

Paripāṭal XIII 14-2234 

Another selection from the Paripāṭal demonstrates how numerical 
patterning, like other types of figures, can build anticipation and 
momentum through which it enhances the aesthetic enjoyment of a 
piece:  

                                                        
34 cuvaimai, icaimai, tōṟṟam, nāṟṟam, ūṟu / avaiyum nīyē, aṭu pōr aṇṇāl! /avaiyavai koḷḷum 

karuviyum nīyē /munti yām kūṟiya aintaṉuḷḷum, / oṉṟaṉil pōṟṟiya vicumpum nīyē; /iraṇṭiṉ 
uṇarum vaḷiyum nīyē; mūṉṟiṉ uṇarum tīyum nīyē; /nāṉkiṉ uṇarum nīrum nīyē; /aintuṭaṉ 
muṟṟiya nilaṉum nīyē. Paripāṭal XIII 14-22 
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Your arms are the form of your fame: 
with one unkind arm, you swayed from the impartial middle path  
and mixed the fine nectar of joy [to immortals] and fear [to demons]; 
With two arms, Māl; 
With three arms, the sage; with four arms, the Lord; 
With five arms, a warrior; with six, the long lance bearer; 
With seven arms, ruler; with eight arms, sustainer; 
With nine ample arms, your names are ever known; 
Ten arms of frenzied force; one hundred of endurance; 
O Dark Warrior with one thousand outstretched arms; 
O Primal Lord of the ancient words with ten thousand arms; 
God of the six philosophies with one hundred thousand arms! 
Yet this is not the whole.  Your body is not known by the bounds 
of numbers with such measures in manifold strata.  

Paripāṭal III_32-4535 

Like this type of word-play, a eḻukūṟṟirukkai is given cohesion 
through the ordering of the numbers and charms the reader with its 
exhibition of the poet’s clever skill, an ingenious display which 
clearly stimulated Kaliyaṉ’s interest. The patterning becomes an 
aesthetic framework defining the artistic space within which the 
reader delights in the verse. 

Gerow (1971) has suggested that this type of sequencing and use of 
numbers may have had its origins in tantric symbolism of arcane 
religious texts (p. 177). However, the playfulness conveyed by the 
eḻukūṟṟirukkai  structure suggested to the commentator on the 
grammar, Pirapantatīpam, that this literary configuration may have 
actually been influenced by a possible game in which children drew 
seven tiers on the ground and proceeded back and forth through them 
                                                        
35 niṉ pukaḻ uruviṉa kai / nakai accāka nal amirtu kalanta / naṭuvu nilai tiṟampiya nayam il 

oru kai. /iru kai māal! / mu kai muṉiva! nāl kai aṇṇal! / aiṅ kaim mainta! aṟu kai neṭu vēḷ! / 
eḻu kaiyāḷa! eṇ kai ēntal! / oṉpatiṟṟu taṭa kai maṉ pērāḷa! / patiṟṟu kai matavali! nūṟṟu kai 
āṟṟal! / āyiram viritta kaim māya maḷḷa! / patiṉāyiram kai mutu moḻi mutalva! / nūṟāyiram 
kai āṟu aṟi kaṭavuḷ! / aṉaittum alla pala aṭukkal āmpal / iṉaittu eṉa eṇ varampu aṟiyā 
yākkaiyai! Paripāṭal III 33-45  
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according to the rules of a game similar to pāṇṭiyāṭal or kiḷittaṭṭu 
(Cīṉivācaṉ, 2001, p. 242) - games akin to Western hop-scotch or four-
square.  Although only conjecture, it would not be unreasonable to 
assume that children would sing songs involving numbers appropriate 
to the game, and these could have influenced the eḻukūṟṟirukkai.  This 
derivation would be similar to the untipaṟa ‘jump and run’ decades of 
the later Periyāḻvār Tirumoḻi (PAT III.9) and Māṇikkavācakar’s 
Tiruvācakam (Tirumuṟai 8.14) which appear to be based on a song 
accompanying a game of tag (Ate, 2011, p. 161). 

Kaliyaṉ’s emulation of Campantaṉ: 

The word-play in the eḻukūṟṟirukkai is expanded to include ‘sound-play.’  
There are numerous places in Campantaṉ’s Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai (Tevāram 
I.128, hereafter EKIC) in which a homophone is substituted for the 
number required in the tier, creating a śabdālaṁkāra ‘sound 
embellishment’ akin to the children’s phrase in English, “I scream … for 
ice cream.” Ciṉivācaṉ believes homophones were used simply because, 
within the structure of the eḻukūṟṟirukkai, some numbers are so frequent 
(‘two’ occurs 13 times) that the poet is forced to turn to alternatives 
(p. 242). However, some of the homophones are so clever that I believe 
the were presented for their own creative value.   

iru ‘wide’ river (EKIC 9)     for iru < iraṇṭu ‘two’ 

īr ‘iron’ trident (EKIC 10)     for īr (combined 
       form) < iraṇṭu ‘two’ 

nāl ‘slack’ lipped elephant (EKIC 12)  for nāl < nāṅku ‘four’ 

ai ‘wonder’ as a feeling (EKIC 36)    for ai (combined 
       form) < aintu ‘five’ 

amaintu ‘joining’ < amai-tal (EKIC_26)  for aintu ‘five’ 

aṟuttaṉai ‘you destroyed’ (EKIC 16)   for aṟu < āṟu ‘six’ 

eḻuttu ‘letter’ (EKIC 22)    for eḻu < ēḻu ‘seven’ 
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Kaliyaṉ clearly paid close attention to this feature, appreciated it, and 
replicated several of these homophones in his text (EKIK): iru ‘wide’ 
(EKIK 13) and āṟu ‘river’ (EKIK 20).  To these he added añciṟai (<am cirai) 
‘fine feathers’ (EKIK 10) to substitute for the informal form añcu of aintu 
‘five.’ Regarding nāl ‘four,’ he was apparently so captivated with the 
associated image that he used Campantaṉ’s entire phrase in the exact 
same tier in the eḻukūṟṟirukkai structure: 

 nāl vāy mum matattu iru kōttu oru kari (EKIC 12-13) 
 ‘slack-lip-three-ichors-two-tusks-one-elephant’ 
 nāl vāy mum matattu iru cevi oru vēḻa(m) (EKIK 11-12) 
 ‘slack-lip-three-ichors-two-ears-one-elephant’ 

Should we consider Kaliyaṉ a plagiarist or, in this case, is ‘imitation the 
sincerest form of flattery’? This thoughtful interest in such detail may 
more likely be the behavior of a serious connoisseur of literature and of 
figurative language, in particular. 

Kaliyaṉ’s vocabulary mirrors Campantaṉ’s in other ways, as well.  
Culturally, each number has common themes linked to it, and these 
became mainstays in both texts: the deity’s two feet, two births 
(current and rebirth), three manifestations of Brahman (trimūrti), four 
Vedas, four arms of the deity, five sacrifices, five senses, six sects, and 
seven musical modes. Both poets used these well-known associations in 
their other writings also. Campantaṉ progresses from one to eight in 
Tēvāram 1.11.2: 

As termination, as well as the primal one,  
as two – both male and female - and the three guṇas, 

The changeless four Vedas, and the five elements, 
The six flavors, and seven tones, he is the eight directions.36 

In a similar example from PTM 3.8.4, we read in one of Kaliyaṉ’s many 
mini-kūṟṟirukkai-s, a description of Nāṅkūr:  

                                                        
36 īṟu āy, mutal oṉṟu_āy, iru peṇ āṇ, kuṇam mūṉṟu āy,/māṟā maṟai nāṉku āy, varu pūtam avai  

aintu āy, / āṟu  ār cuvai,  ēḻ ōcaiyoṭu  eṭṭu ticaitāṉ - Tēvāram 1.11.2 
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Nāṅkūr where worship Vedic scholars-   
keepers of the three fires, those of the four Vedas, the five sacrifices, 
and the six branches [of knowledge] and those of seven modes of 

music.37 

And he progresses backwards as well in PTM 9.1.1: 

He stands in Tirukkaṇṇaṅkuṭi where those with unwavering minds  
practice the arts of the six branches [of knowledge], 

the five sacrifices and the four Vedas,  
and tend the three fires with fine hands.38 

Numerical patterning provides verses such as these with formal 
structure and cohesion, but in some cases rather than driving the verse 
with anticipation, the formulaic nature can become somewhat tiresome 
since the numbers are almost always associated with the same 
repetitive concepts. 

Kaliyaṉ’s careful efforts at modeling Campantaṉ’s earlier Śaiva text 
in a Vaiṣṇava hymn go even deeper than using the same 
embellishments and vocabulary; he replicated Campantaṉ’s grammar 
even though it had become antiquated by Kaliyaṉ’s time. The 
eḻukūṟṟirukkai is an address to the deity with frequent use of the 
perfective aspect in 2nd person singular, i.e. ‘you did X.’ In EKIC, that 
verbal structure is formed by the perfective stem + aṉ/iṉ + ai, as in the 
examples below: 

mum mūrttikaḷ āyiṉai (EKIC 3) You became the three  
     manifestations. 

oruvaṉ āki niṉṟaṉai (EKIC 5)  You remained as he who is One. 

neṟi kāṭṭiṉai (EKIC 8)  You showed the path. 

avuṇarai aṟuttaṉai (EKIC 16) You destroyed the demon. 

                                                        
37 mu tīyar nal vētam ai vēḷvi āṟu aṅkar ēḻiṉ icaiyōr maṟaiyōr vaṇaṅka … nāṅkūr. PTM 3.8.4 
38 aṅkam āṟu aintu vēḷvi nāl vētam arum kalai payiṉṟu eri muṉṟum / cem kaiyāl vaḷarkkum 

tuḷakkam il maṉattōr tirukaṇṇaṅkuṭiyuḷ niṉṟāṉē. – PTM 9.1.1.  
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By Kaliyaṉ’s time, the 2nd singular perfective form had predominantly 
become the perfective stem + āy, which is employed throughout the 
verses of his other texts which are written in that voice: 

cōti tirumūḻikkaḷattuḷ āyināy. (TNT 10.4) You became the splendor in 
      Tirumūḻikkaḷam. 

uṟṟāy (TNT 9.4)    You appeared 

tōḷ tōyntāy (TNT 13.2)   You embraced [her]  
      shoulders. 

uṭalam piḷantiṭṭāy (PTM 1.10.5)  You split the [demon’s] 
      body. 

maṉam pukuntāy (PTM 1.10.9)  You entered [my] mind. 

kaṭaṉmallaiyuḷ kiṭantāy (PTM 3.5.8) You rested in Kaṭaṉmallai. 

These are just a few of the many examples found in Kaliyaṉ’s works.  
However, his Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai, and only his Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai, 
presents the older formation, and only the older formation, for 
example - 

amarntaṉai (EKIK 24)   You rested 

aḷantaṉai (EKIK 9)    You measured [the world]. 

āyinai (EKIK 23)    You became 

īṉṟaṉai (EKIK 2)    You bore. 

ceṟṟaṉai (EKIK 32)    You destroyed. 

tīrttaṉai (EKIK 13)    You ended. 

This usage attests to Kaliyaṉ’s interest in, and awareness of, a specific 
element of the EKIC, the text that he aspired to honor, or outdo, with his 
own literary endeavor. And by duplicating this feature so exactly, 
Kaliyaṉ may have set a standard for Nakkīratēva Nāyaṉār who 
incorporated the same antiquated grammar into his articulation of a 
eḻukūṟṟirukkai, using the older form exclusively (21 times) in his 10th c. 
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Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai.39 When such a directed use of an antiquated 
grammar becomes incorporated into the definition of a literary genre, 
it must be accounted for as such in any philological studies by historical 
linguists who are attempting to track the language’s development; in 
other words, it must be considered a grammatical aberration in the 
text, used only for style.  

Citrakāvya and bandha: 

Campantaṉ’s Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai was written when the most prevalent 
school of aesthetics focused on alaṃkāra ‘embellishment’ in which the 
means of aesthetic expression was perceived to center on the use of 
figures of speech and ornamentation, including citrakāvya ‘flashy 
poetry.’  Texts of this school just prior to and during the life of 
Campantaṉ included Bhaṭṭi’s Bhaṭṭikāvya from 6th c. Saurāṣṭra and, from 
the mid-6th c. in nearby southern Mysore, Bhāravi’s Kirātārjunīya which 
serves today as a museum of prosody with displays from earlier lost 
grammars; other texts featuring alaṃkāra were Subandhu’s Vāsavadattā 
from the late 6th c., Bāṇa’s Harṣacarita from the early 7th c., and the 
Viṣṇudharmottara Purāṇa, Part III in the 7th c.   Just a few generations 
prior Kaliyaṉ’s  works, the Kāvyādarśa of Daṇḍin, a Sanskrit aesthetician 
in the Tamil Pallava court in the late 7th c., described and catalogued 
the figures of speech, embellishments, and citrakāvyas found in the 
Alaṃkāra works.40 This school of thought clearly had an influence on 
Campantaṉ who produced many types of citrakāvyas, along with a series 
of imaginative works in Tēvāram Books I – III containing twelve names 
of the city of Cīkāḻi which were manipulated to form a variety of 
patterns: rotating their order in what he called a cakra ‘wheel’ (2.73), 
palindromes (3.117), a modified acrostic (2.70), the same line repeated 
four times with different interpretations (1.127), duplication of the 2nd 
                                                        
39 Tirumuṟai Book 11, #5,4. 
40 See Gerow (1971) as well as Bronner, Shulman, & Tubb (2014) for resources on 

alaṅkāra and kāvya.  For readings on Alaṃkāra poets, see Narang (1969) on Bhaṭṭi, 
Peterson (2003) on Bhāravi, Sharma (1968) on Bāṇa, Gupta (1970) on Daṇḍin, and 
Kane (1971) on the history of Sanskrit poetic theory.  
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line in the 4th (3.113), and more. Of particular interest is Tēvāram 2.74 
which arranges the cities in a complicated manner creating a zig-zag 
and which Campantaṉ titled in verse #12 as an ‘[out]flow of a cow 
which is crooked on the road’ (vaḻi muṭakkum āviṉ pā[y]ccal -Tēvāram 
2.74.12).  Daṇḍin later described such a zig-zag structure in Sanskrit as 
gomūtrika ‘cow piss’ (Gupta, 1970, p. 238).  Campantaṉ’s Tiruveḻu-
kūṟṟirukkai also features the twelve names of Cīkāḻi and is just one text 
among his series of works that fall under the broad category of 
citrakāvya ‘flashy poetry,’ i.e.  works that focus more on technical 
wizardry and virtuosity than poetic content. While the origins of the 
eḻukūṟṟirukkai may be vague, the form possibly influenced Daṇḍin to 
later describe a type of citrakāvya called saṁkhyātā ‘numbering, 
counting,’ a subcategory of prahelikā ‘playfulness, riddle’ which conveys 
meaning using numerals and their substitutes as clues (Gupta, 1970, 
p.238), evoking the eḻukūṟṟirukkai and its clever use of homophones.   

The Sanskrit concept of a bandha ‘arrangement,’ a verse which can be 
ordered in terms of repeated syllables or words in the visual form of a 
known object, was first mentioned in the 9th c. Agni Purāṇa (Gupta, 1970, 
p. 186) and has been applied retroactively to the eḻukūṟṟirukkai with its 
pyramidal progression of numbers; however, eḻukūṟṟirukkai has also 
been more specifically labeled a ratha ‘chariot’ bandha.  Commentaries 
on Kaliyaṉ’s works (See Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar, 1976) have attempted to 
support this categorization by organizing each tiered phrase twice, 
once with the pyramid standing upright and once with the same 
pyramid facing downward as a mirror image, which supposedly 
represents a South India temple cart with a canopy. Ciṉivācaṉ (2001) 
addresses this tenuous proposition and notes that the eḻukūṟṟirukkai 
textual content, as a whole, is not diagrammatic, forming the shape of a 
known object, i.e. a chariot; it is only the arrangement of the numbers 
alone that forms a pyramid (pp. 247-8). While Campantaṉ’s and 
Kaliyaṉ’s Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai-s can rightly be described as citrakāvya 
‘flashy poetry,’ they are not bandha-s. 
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Devotional theme: 

The number ‘seven,’ the objective of the eḻukūṟṟirukkai numerical 
progression, can be seen in Tamil literature as a figure of speech for 
‘all,’ as in seven worlds suggesting ‘the universe’ and seven generations 
meaning ‘for all time.’  The orderly sequence of numbers from ‘one’ 
progressing in increments to ‘seven’ hints at the deity’s presence from 
the smallest object to the whole, as the poem takes the reader step by 
step, further and further to an understanding of the deity’s 
omnipresence.  This theme of divine presence is found most pointedly 
in EKIK 36 – ‘as the One, you endure, all-pervading’ (oṉṟāy virintu niṉṟaṉai). 
The deity’s omnipotence is also praised in the text’s listing of numerous 
divine feats and his salvific nature: deliverance of the elephant king, 
lifting the earth to safety in his boar incarnation, measuring the three 
worlds in his dwarf incarnation, burning Lanka in his Rāma incarnation, 
and conquering seven bulls in his Kṛṣṇa incarnation.41 Ultimately in the 
final stotra, Kaliyaṉ appeals to the deity’s power to remove karma and to 
grant his grace in salvation as the poet bows to the temple image in 
Tirukkuṭantai where the deity is in his reclining position as Nārāyaṇa. 
There the poet directly experiences the deity in another incarnation, 
arcāvatāra ‘idol incarnation,’ descended and fully present in the stone 
sculpture in this, and every other, Vaiṣṇava temple sanctuary. 
  

                                                        
41 See Appendix 2: Catalog of Myths and Names. 
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Maṭal-s: Experiments with Literary Motifs.  

While the Tamil word maṭal literally means ‘leaf’ or ‘petal,’ it also refers 
to a theme found in classical Tamil love poetry. Zvelebil (1974) 
explained this type of verse as “a narrative poem describing a 
disappointed lover riding on a palmyra stem, or on the figure of a horse 
designed out of palmyra fronds. The frustrated lover will ride through 
the street where his beloved lives to force her, by this ridiculous, tragi-
comic act, to accept his love” (p. 106). Using this description as a point 
of departure, several details can be surmised. First, riding the maṭal is 
an act of self-mutilation; palmyra stems are lined with jagged, sharp 
spines which would cause severe pain and injury. Clearly only some 
level of rash desperation would drive a person to ride the maṭal. Second, 
this is not an act of love, but one of emotional blackmail.  Having been 
rejected, the maṭal rider’s goal is to shame the beloved in front of family 
and friends with the hope of garnering support from onlookers who 
will hear his complaints and scold the beloved for causing this type of 
self-mutilation. To avoid disgrace, the family will pressure the beloved 
to accept his advances. Because of the coercive nature of the pursuit, 
poetry featuring the maṭal is classified outside of the recognized love 
themes of refined verse, and identified as peruntiṇai, having a theme of 
mismatched love. This subject matter also defies proper placement 
within the supra-categories of akam ‘inner’ romantic and puṟam ‘outer’ 
heroic poetic themes, when the desperate lover openly proclaims his 
private feelings of love in the public streets. Third, the lover is male. 
The classical grammar, Tolkāppiyam, in Poruḷatikāram #37 specifically 
states “Women of any class are prohibited from mounting . . . on [a 
horse of] palmyra [stems] . . . since it is devoid of refinement.”42 The 
conventionally desired feminine qualities (TL s.v. makatūu 2977) of nāṇ 
‘modesty,’ accam ‘trepidation,’ maṭam ‘ignorance, innocence,’ and 

                                                        
42 ettiṇai maruṅkiṉu makaṭūu maṭaṉmēl/ poṟpuṭai neṟimai yiṉmai yāṉa. Subrahmanya 

Sastri, 2002, p. 27. 
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payirppu ‘delicacy’ would all be violated by a woman mounting the 
maṭal. The above three characteristics of the classical maṭal theme will 
inform the discussion below of Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal 
(CMA) ‘The Short Divine Maṭal’ and Periya Tirumaṭal (PMA) ‘The Long 
Divine Maṭal.’ 

Women and the maṭal: 

The most notable feature of the Āḻvār’s maṭal-s is that the ‘hero’ is a 
heroine, and by depicting such, Kaliyaṉ defies the confines of Tamil 
literary conventions. Looking at literature prior to Kaliyaṉ’s time, 
Ciṉivācaṉ (2001) suggests that the late classical Kalittokai #147 is the 
reported speech of a woman threatening to ride the maṭal (p. 132).  In 
the verse, onlookers report her as forlorn, deserted, and anguished, 
having abandoned her modesty; she begs the town folk and the sun to 
reveal where her lover has gone (Murugan, 1999, pp. 665-6). In the 
critical phrase, she says, paṉai īṉṟa mā ūrntavaṉ vara kāmaṉ kaṇai irappēṉ 
kāl pullikkoṇṭu (Comacuntaraṉār 1973, p. 127) ‘so that he [the lover] will 
come as one who rode the horse created from palmyra, I beg Kāmaṉ 
[God of Love] for arrows, embracing his feet.’ Taking ūrntavaṉ as a 
participial noun ‘he who rode’ suggests she would even welcome his 
humiliation of her by riding the maṭal if only he would return. By 
parsing the phrase as mā ūrntu, avaṉ vara ... irappēṉ ‘having ridden the 
horse, I beg … so that he will come,’ one might perceive that the 
heroine herself is riding the maṭal. Given that 1) the Tirukuṟaḷ 1137 
(Drew & Lazarus, 1972, p. 233), also from the late classical period 
(Zvelebil, 1974, p. 119), continues to ban women from riding the maṭal, 
that 2) this would be the only late classical text to suggest a woman 
riding the maṭal, and that 3) there are two possible translations, labeling 
this verse as a precursor to Kaliyaṉ’s female maṭal texts is an 
unconvincing proposition. The first reading should be taken as the 
correct one, identifying that it was the hero, not the heroine, who 
threatens to ride the maṭal in Kalitokai #147. 
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Nammāḻvār does clearly refer to a heroine threatening to ride the 
maṭal in Tiruvāymoḻi (TVM) 5.3, a decade in the voice of a girl addressing 
her friends:  

May the whole world spread gossip, the divine Lord, 
Who is in lofty, high heaven,  

having stolen my modesty and perfection, 
Calling my good heart to him.  [I] swear, [my] friend, 
Doing what is improper, I will ride the maṭal as a horse.  

Even as I ride the maṭal, I will adorn [myself]  
with the pure leaves of fresh tulasī 

Of the Lord whose lovely hand [bears] the discus,  
[now] without my lovely innocence, 

So that the whole land rants, neighborhood women in every street 
Spreading scorn, their tongues never silenced.  

TVM 5.3.9-1043 

These two verses, while brief, contain the basic elements of maṭal 
poetry: threatening the maṭal is the result of being abandoned by a 
beloved, the act is seen as slanderous, and it is a humiliating public 
display in the streets. With the maṭal rider being a woman, especially 
one who knows it is socially ‘improper,’ to this is added the loss of the 
desirable feminine qualities of modesty (nāṇ) and innocence (maṭam), 
and her ‘perfection,’ i.e. virginity, has also been stolen. But this 
disgraceful act of maṭal has grace as its goal, as it is emotional blackmail 
aimed at coercing the deity to establish a personal relationship with the 
devotee. Unfortunately, the date of these verses has been hotly 
debated.44 Whether Kaliyaṉ or Nammāḻvār influenced the other, 
                                                        
43 naṇum niṟaiyum kavarntu eṉṉai nal neñcam kūvikkoṇṭu/ cēṇ uyar vāṉattu irukkum 

tēvapirāṉ taṉṉai/ āṇai eṉ tōḻī ulaku tōṟu alar tūṟṟi ām/  kōṇaikaḷ ceytu kutiriyām maṭal 
ūrtumē. TVM 5.3.9 
yām maṭal ūrntum em āḻi am kai pirāṉ-uṭai/ tū maṭal taṇ am tuḻāy malar koṇṭu cūṭuvom/ 
ām maṭam iṉṟi teruvu tōṟu ayal taiyalār/ nā maṭaṅkā paḻi tuṟṟi nāṭum iraikkavē. TVM 
5.3.10. 

44 Refer to the earlier section in this volume on ‘The Poet’s Life and Times.’  
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whether they were equally influenced by another source or 
contemporaneous thought, or whether they each contemplated on 
their own accord the metaphorical heroine riding the maṭal is difficult 
to determine. Given Kaliyaṉ’s fondness for experimenting with literary 
constructs and concepts that he found enticing, it would not be 
unreasonable to consider that he might have been familiar with these 
TVM verses; however, his maṭal-s very much surpass them. 

Heroines of the two Tirumaṭal-s compared: 

Like Nammāḻvār’s texts, Kaliyaṉ’s CMA and PMA both contain the 
fundamental features of maṭal poetry. In both poems, the heroine 
immediately falls madly in love when first seeing the deity, but it is 
one-sided love which causes her mental anguish. Both songs end with 
her threatening to ride the maṭal in a desperate effort to gain god’s 
affection. As is common in classical maṭal verses, the threat of riding the 
maṭal is made, but does not actually take place in the texts.  Beyond 
these basics, the verses are very different in tone, as well as in the voice 
of Parakāla Nāyaki, the name often used to refer to Kaliyaṉ’s female 
persona. While there is no way in which one can categorically determine 
which Tirumaṭal was written first, the Periya Tirumaṭal presents a more 
fully developed heroine portrayed with much more intensity.  

In the CMA, the heroine is a virahiṇī, ‘she who is abandoned,’ a 
helpless maiden separated from her beloved and pining in torment, 
representing the soul longing for god.45  Her lovesickness is diagnosed 
in the poem, but no cure is presented, leaving the nāyaki inconsolable, 
without hope. Here, as in classical texts, riding the maṭal is a desperate 
means of publicly declaring that Kṛṣṇa is her lover by ‘babbling his … 
names’ and proclaiming that he is the cause of her agony (CMA 77), 
even though she will be scorned for violating the societal convention of 
feminine modesty. She remembers the story of Vāsavadattā who 
publicly followed her lover and was praised, not disparaged, but she 
does not expect the same treatment, as she has become the 
                                                        
45 For a thorough discussion of the devotion of longing, see Hardy (1983) Viraha Bhakti . 
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‘laughingstock of the city’ and no one cares about her suffering (CMA 
62).  The nāyaki’s intent in the CMA to ride the maṭal is a bold step, but 
with minimum actual threat perpetrated on the divine lover himself, as 
she - not he - is the one who will receive public condemnation (CMA 7), 
and even this action seems trivial when compared to the threats of the 
heroine of the PMA. 

The Periya Tirumaṭal’s literary character and mode of expression are 
in every way grander in scale than the Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal.  In the PMA, 
Parakāla Nāyaki is not content to helplessly accept her suffering. She 
argues that the ultimate aim of life is love, and that women should have 
the right to pursue it.  She says that she does not believe in the South 
Indian precept that “doe-eyed, swan-gaited maids do not ride the 
sturdy palm stems so that town folk cast dispersions on men” (PMA 38-
39). She looks to what this poet labels the ‘northern path,’ referring in 
some detail to multiple puranic tales in salute of famous women who 
took bold actions for their lovers, by which one must conclude that she 
is contemplating similar aggressive action in pursuit of her divine love.  
Parakāla Nāyaki blames Nārāyaṇa for her suffering and threatens to 
publicly accuse him of such in 36 of his divine domains, divyadeśa-s, 
where she will ride the maṭal.   But unlike the nāyaki of the CMA who 
hopes that the display of the misery that God has caused will win his 
attention, PMA’s nāyaki asserts further daring action if her public 
spectacle does not get the results she desires: she also threatens to 
censure Nārāyaṇa, incriminating him of six “unthinkable deeds” (PMA 
295) of which she proclaims him guilty. Here the author inserts a series 
of figures of speech called vakraśleṣa ‘crooked double meaning’ in which 
traditional praise statements are presented as ‘crimes’ of God, wherein 
reference to Kṛṣṇa’s charming infant butter pilfering becomes an act of 
‘robbery,’ and the deity’s destruction of the demon Tāḍakā is labeled 
‘femicide.’46  But within the pretext of the verse, Parakāla Nāyaki’s tone 

                                                        
46 For further discussion of bi-textual meaning, see Ate (2014) “The Profane as Sacred; 

Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Rants against God” and Bronner and Lawrence (2012) “To be or 
not to be Śiṣupāla.” 
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intensifies to anger as she vows to defame his reputation before noble 
women, scholars, his own servants, and kings. She refuses to be helpless 
but takes control of her relationship with her Beloved in a passionate 
crusade to coerce his attentions. One cannot help but feel that Kaliyaṉ 
is here again purposefully testing the limits of what might and might 
not be tolerated as appropriate in Tamil literature.  Not only is the 
person riding the maṭal female, but her anger at God is directly counter 
to the conventional surrender of a supplicant devotee.  

With this bizarre melding of anger and devotion, Kaliyaṉ 
experimented with a broader scope of emotion than typically found in 
bhakti texts.  One must remember that in the early years of the Bhakti 
Period, the atheistic philosophies of Jainism and Buddhism were still 
quite prevalent in South India, as was debate regarding the personal or 
impersonal qualities of the divine. Kaliyaṉ was only one of the Āḻvār 
poets who seemed to be searching for a personal, down-to-earth 
relationship with God, trying to perceive that in terms of varied human 
relationships and sentiments. The Āḻvārs composed verses in multiple 
voices as they searched for a way of expressing truly human emotions 
directed toward a personal deity, targeting feelings of characters from 
Vaiṣṇava mythology who, within the context of the religious tradition, 
actually had contact with the deity: village milkmaids, their mothers, 
Kṛṣṇa’s mother, Rāma’s followers, annoyed neighbors, etc. thereby 
evoking various emotions, such as romantic love, parental love, 
companionship, and even pique. With the PMA, Kaliyaṉ examines the 
very personal emotion of anger as a pathway to the divine; he seems to 
suggest that, because we are all so humanly flawed, we cannot 
predetermine or directly control how we will respond to god, and that 
irrationality, rashness, and ranting are all part of the complex, 
universally human experience which might be tapped in a personal 
relationship with the divine.   
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Motifs in Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal and Periya Tirumaṭal: 

In both of Parakāla Nāyaki’s threats to ride the maṭal, she specifies 
particular temples where she will go to embarrass and emotionally 
blackmail the deity: 25 sites in the CMA and 36 in the PMA (with 41 
discrete temples sites listed between the two texts). Like the earlier 
texts of Appar and Campantaṉ, Kaliyaṉ’s works place significance on 
individual divine sites, divya deśa-s, in which devotees can receive god’s 
blessings by directly viewing his image. Kaliyaṉ is particularly known 
for the many decades of his PTM written in praise of temple sites, 
singing of 80 temples in total (Kōpālayyar, 2007, p.1560). The eminence 
of these sites grew as a direct result of this poetry in praise of them, a 
fact best expressed by A.K. Ramanujan (1981) who wrote that the poet 
saints “literally sang places into existence” (p. 107).   The dense lists of 
names of temple sites found in both Tirumaṭal-s clearly echo several 
decades from Appar’s Tiruttāṇṭakam (6.70 & 6.71), as shown in the 
beginning verses of decade #70 below listing Śiva’s divine abodes:  

Sight of the Lord of Kayalāya will be at Ciṟṟampalam of Tillai  
and Cempoṉpaḷḷi, 

Tēvaṉkuṭi, Cirāpaḷḷi, Teṅkūr, cool Aṟaippaḷḷi of Kolli, 
Kōvalvīraṭṭam, Kōkaraṇam, Kōṭikā,  

Murukaṉpūṇṭi with hills of jasmine, 
Muḻaiyūr, Paḻaiyaṟai, Cattimuṟṟam, and  

brilliant, beautiful Kāḷatti in stone.  
Sight of the Lord of Kayalāya will be in Ārūr,  

Mūlaṭṭāṉam, and Āṉaikkā, 
Tāṉtōṉṟimāṭam in Ākkūr, Āvūr, Pērūr, Piramapuram, and Pērāvūr, 
Peruntuṟai, Kāmpīli, Piṭavūr, Kuṟukkaivīraṭṭāṉam  

which [devotees] of intellect cherish,  
Kōṭṭūr, Kuṭamūkku and Kōḻampam, cloud-covered Kaḻukkaṉṟu, 

and Kāṉappēr. 
(Tēvāram 6.70.1-2)47 

                                                        
47 tillaicciṟṟampalamum cempoṉpaḷḷi tēvaṉkuṭi cirāppaḷḷi teṅkūr / kollikkuḷir aṟaippaḷḷi 

kōvalvīraṭṭam kōkaraṇam koṭikāvum / mullai puṟavam murukaṉpūṇṭi muḻaiyūr paḻaiyāṟai 
cattimuṟṟam / kallil tikaḻ cīr ār kāḷattiyum kayilāya nātaṉaiyē kāṇal āmē. 
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The technical skill exhibited in Appar’s verses and in Kaliyaṉ’s 
Tirumaṭal-s is that place name after place name is cleverly positioned 
while maintaining the meter to the greatest degree possible, tāṇṭakam 
for Appar and kaliveṇpā for Kaliyaṉ. While Appar’s decades require 
some prosodic gymnastics in a few places, Kaliyaṉ met the challenge 
without irregularities, in part by inserting carefully chosen descriptive 
material in-between place names, especially in the lengthier PMA. 

Related to Kaliyaṉ’s focus on the temple is the Vaiṣṇava concept of 
arcāvatāra, God’s full decent into the stone image where the devotee can 
come face-to-face with the deity on this earth. The poet used personal 
and human voices in his works expressing a direct relationship with the 
deity; he deals with devotion of all modes as down-to-earth, tangible, 
and real.  In each temple, Nārāyaṇa in his incarnation specific to that 
place becomes directly accessible, and Kaliyaṉ skillfully employs the 
classical motif of the maṭal procession through the public streets as a 
metaphor for salvific pilgrimage from temple to temple, a noteworthy 
innovation by this author. While one would normally assume that 
pilgrimage is undertaken in praise and supplication of the deity, 
Parakāla Nāyaki approaches the temples with unbridled passion as a 
scheming, disdainful, and embarrassing ex-mistress.  This extended use 
of two registers of meaning, explicit and implied, is further imbedded in 
the text-length metaphor of bridal mysticism - the devotee’s soul 
represented as a woman longing for her lover. It is the development 
of this theme throughout Kaliyaṉ’s works, with an intensity of 
emotion that rivals Nammāḻvār’s, that has gained his texts 
admiration through the ages. 

The PMA has other features which indicate it is the more expansive 
of Kaliyaṉ’s two works of this genre.  Each Tirumaṭal begins which a 
description of the earth as a woman, the Goddess: the CMA provides 

                                                                                                                                        
ārūr mūlaṭṭāṉam āṉaikkāvum ākkūril tāṉtōṉṟimāṭam āvūr / pērūr piramapuram 
pērāvūrum peruntuṟai kāmpīli piṭavūr pēṇum / kūrār kuṟukkaivīraṭtāṉamum kōṭṭūr 
kuṭamūkku kōḻampamum / kār ār kaḻukkaṉṟum kāṉappērum kayalāya nātaṉaiyē kāṇal 
āmē. – Tēvāram 6.70.1-2. 
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two couplets comparing mountains to her breasts, the seas to her dress, 
and so forth.  The PMA begins, however, with a detailed description of 
Cosmic Nārāyaṇa in yogic repose on his serpent bed; then it 
metaphorically depicts the Goddess Earth at his feet, in a full seven 
couplets. While the CMA quickly moves forward to identify three 
puruśārtha-s, aims of life on this earth – aṟam ‘virtue,’ poruḷ ‘wealth,’ and 
iṉpam ‘delight,’ the PMA progresses step-by-step to portray the lotus 
arising from Nārāyaṇa’s navel, Brahmā being created therein, Brahmā’s 
creation of the Vedas, and the Veda’s establishing four puruśārtha-s, 
adding vīṭu ‘release’ to the previous list (PMA 11.1). This fourth path, 
Parakāla Nāyaki proceeds to ridicule soundly, revealing Kaliyaṉ’s 
disdain for the Jain religion. She argues that the other paths lead 
ultimately to delight as the highest goal and that she will therefore 
“remain on the eternal path of Love” (PMA 38.1). Here also, the PMA 
represents a more fully developed and articulated theme than the CMA, 
suggesting that the shorter text may have been a first attempt in 
experimenting with this motif. 

Parakāla Nāyaki’s argument in support of love includes what seems 
like an absurdly placed, extremely long, and ornate description of 
Indra’s heaven, the supposed reward of a life of virtue. We must note 
again from the earlier discussion on Kaliyaṉ’s experiment with poetic 
structure that he lived shortly after the aesthetician, Daṇḍin.  One of 
Daṇḍin’s contributions to literary aesthetics was in the field of mārga, 
style or diction. Prior to Daṇḍin, style was associated with the 
geographical regions in which a certain style of writing or drama was 
seen to be prevalent; Daṇḍin ultimately identified two main literary 
styles: Vaidarbha and Gauḍa.  Vaidarbha referred to “standard good 
diction,” (Gupta, 1970, p.137) being explicit, concise, even, effective, 
sweet, delicate, or even sublime. Gauḍa as a style of diction was not 
perceived as the opposite, but an exaggerated version, of Vaidarbha: 
elaborate, ornate, verbose, full of literary gymnastics, and going to 
absurd lengths to exhibit verbal virtuosity (pp.135-140). It appears that 
Kaliyaṉ tried his stylus at this type of writing in his description of 
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heaven. In Sanskrit, Gauḍa was associated with the use of long 
compounds; however, Kaliyaṉ seems to have adapted this approach to 
Tamil by stringing together lengthy infinitival and participial phrases, 
one after the other from PMA couplet #19 to #36, in contrast to a more 
even, less exhausting, style elsewhere.  

Gauḍa diction appears again in the PMA in Kaliyaṉ’s unique 
description of Vañculavaḷḷi, the consort in the Tirunaṟaiyūr temple. In a 
series of abridged similes in PMA #78-80, the poet never directly states 
the actual tenor of all of the similes, the female deity, but simply 
presents a long list of vehicles linked with a form of the verb āku-tal ‘to 
become.’ The points of comparison are also absent, but only suggested 
by the well-known metaphoric objects, plants, and animals: a creeper, a 
swan, a deer and a peacock suggest a lithe body, a graceful gait, large 
eyes, and dark tresses, then bamboo, copper pots, toṇṭai fruit and keṇṭai 
fish suggest lithe arms, golden breasts, red lips, and shapely eyes of the 
idol of the goddess.48 This is the heaviest and densest exploitation of 
figurative language in any of his texts, and seems purposefully extreme 
in its use, as if he were attempting to reach the furthest limits of 
literary acceptance of clichéd figures of speech. One can almost hear 
Kaliyaṉ chuckling, so pleased he must have been with his flamboyant 
cleverness. 

                                                        
48 E. Wilden brought to my attention (personal communication, May 3, 2018) a verse 

by the 9th c. Śaiva poet, Māṇikkavācakar, in his Tirukkōvaiyār #1: tiru vaḷar tāmarai, cīr 
vaḷar kāvikaḷ, īcar tillai / kuru vaḷar pūm kumiḻ, kōṅku, paim kāntaḷ koṇṭu, ōṅku teyva/ 
maru vaḷar mālai, or valliyiṉ olki, aṉam naṭai vāyntu, / uru vaḷar kāmaṉ taṉ veṉṟi koṭi 
pōṉṟu oḷirkiṉṟatē. Her translation transmits the cryptic nature of the verse: “Brillant 
lotus rouge, radieux nymphéas bleu, Gmelina aux fleurs étincelantes/ provenant du 
Tillai du seigneur, Bombax frais, lis rouge du Malabar, - une longue guirlande/ 
Divinement parfumée, tendre comme une liane, surpassant la démarche du cygne, / 
Resplendit comme l’étendard victorieux du dieu magnifique du désir.” Here the 
description of a young women, the ‘garland,’ is accomplished through flower 
symbolism with each of the five blossoms mentioned traditionally referring to a 
body part: face, eyes, nose, breast, and fingers, respectively. (Wilden, 2014b, 157-8).  
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While the PMA is clearly the more fully elaborated version of 
Tirumaṭal, the CMA is noteworthy for including a unique dramatic 
figure: the kaṭṭuvicci ‘soothsayer.’ Here Kaliyaṉ utilized for his own 
purposes a motif from classical Tamil love poetry in which a female 
soothsayer is called upon to diagnose a young girl’s sickness, 
traditionally caused by possession by the spirit of the Tamil god 
Murukaṉ (Woźniak, 2010, p. 40). Kaliyaṉ includes fascinating details of 
the process of prophecy which also originate in the earlier poetry (p. 
41) and presumably in Tamil culture. In this portion of the CMA, the 
poet employs a somewhat distinctive grammatical form of absolutive, 
or adverbial participle (as in ceyyā), which is used to indicate action that 
is concurrent with the main verb, or other verbs.  Using this technique, 
the poet intertwines layers of simultaneous activity to describe the 
kaṭṭuvicci’s theatric performance as she divines the cause of the girl’s 
love sickness:  

a soothsayer with a dark, coiled hair bun, commencing divination, 
while grabbing and tossing the few paddy kernels  
 on a fine winnowing fan, 
while sweating, while trembling over and over,  
 while her body bristled, 
and while sniffing her hand, she said,  
 “He who has one-thousand names!”                          CMA 20.2-22.1 

Such detailed descriptions are often crowded with evocative adjectives 
modifying colorful nouns, but by using this particular form of verbal 
absolutive, Kaliyaṉ piles action upon action so that the soothsayer’s 
pageant unfolds right before the reader/listener. 

Thereafter, the literary construct of the kaṭṭuvicci is skillfully utilized 
by Kaliyaṉ to deliver considerable Vaiṣṇava episodic content as the 
soothsayer describes to the girl’s mother and attendant neighbors the 
one who has possessed the girl, i.e. he is the one who measured the 
earth, who conquered Lanka, who churned the sea, who dispelled the 
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serpent, etc.49 In fact, the CMA contains one of the most complete 
descriptions of Kṛṣṇa stealing butter and, interestingly, connects this 
episode directly with the naughty child being tied to a mortar and 
beaten.  In the PMA, this type of mythological material is presented by 
Parakāla Nāyaki herself as she openly names the one who has caused 
her misery.  

Mythological elements, well-known similes describing the female 
form, the kaṭṭuvicci and her ritual, and the maṭal theme itself – all are 
motifs which Kaliyaṉ has drawn from earlier literature.  In several 
instances, he seems to have explored them by pressing them beyond 
their traditional literary boundaries. In his dense series of similes 
describing the goddess in Naṟaiyūr, the poet experiments with deleting 
two of the traditional four parts of a comparison, the tenor and the 
points of comparison, in a passage that is more like a riddle than 
poetry, taking on a characteristic of citrakāvya ‘flashy poetry.’ In the 
later portion of the PMA, his presents topsy-turvy religious myths using 
vakraśleṣas ‘crooked double meanings’; episodes are presented 
simultaneously in two registers with invectives directly stated but 
praises artfully suggested. The classic love theme of ūṭal -the maiden’s 
feigned pique at her lover - is magnified to encompass true anger as a 
poetic sentiment.  And anger is prayer, while grace is sought through 
the disgrace of the maṭal. His most provocative use of a traditional motif 
is his casting of a woman in the classically male setting of the maṭal 
which instigated a literary controversy: did he ‘violate’ Tamil literary 
convention or not? Since he is a male poet using a female voice, do his 
Tirumaṭal-s really present a woman threatening to ride the maṭal or not? 
Ciṉivācaṉ (2001) notes that, in recognition of this debate, the medieval 
grammar Paṉṉiruppāṭṭiyal revised the literary convention on the maṭal 
by adding that women may be presented in maṭal poetry if the beloved 
hero is God (p. 135), thereby institutionalizing Kaliyaṉ’s innovative use 
of this motif. 

                                                        
49 See Appendix 2: Catalog of Myths and Names. 
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Closing Comments 
The observations above have described the various ways in which 
Kaliyaṉ’s profound interest in literature led him to experiment with 
following techniques and concepts of earlier texts. Ultimately however, 
his most successful, or certainly memorable, literary moments occur 
when he enhanced his compositions with his own flare and bravado. 
Not only did he appropriate the akam motif of the maṭal for religious 
purposes and use the maṭal procession as a metaphor for temple 
pilgrimage, he also seized on earlier arguments supporting delight as 
the primary goal of life and redirected that in both the CMA and PMA 
toward divine bliss. He gave to his Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam the cohesiveness 
lacking in Appar’s texts by skillfully shifting the voice of each decade 
with increasing intensity at each stage. The heroine’s narration of a 
storyline in the development of love is unique among the Āḻvārs until 
one hundred years later when Periyāḻvār arranged the decades of the 
PAT in a way that recounts the story of Kṛṣṇa’s childhood. Bilhaṇa (11th 
c.) stated the importance of such creativity in Indian poetry: “A poet’s 
words are worthiest when they break the boundaries of traditional 
style by their outstanding boldness.”50 Kaliyaṉ’s shorter texts, which 
are built on paralleling or emulating other’s works and following their 
literary paths, certainly became noteworthy through his self-assured, 
and at times innovative, experimentation in Tamil literature. 

The five shorter texts of Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār represent a small portion 
of the Nālāyira Tivviyappirapantam ‘the Four Thousand Divine 
Compositions,’ but suggest one means of approaching that corpus: as 
part of the literary history of the Tamil language. As a group and 
individually, the Divine Compositions are mined by scholars from a 
broad scope of disciplines, each according to the individual’s own 
interests in religion, philosophy, history, linguistics, etc. In varied ways, 
researchers sift and pick at this collection of texts to glean little bits 
and pieces of information from it.  But Kaliyaṉ’s interest in literary 

                                                        
50 Bronner, Shulman, & Tubb (2014) p. 4. 
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experimentation encourages the reader to consider and appreciate the 
compositions from a more holistic point of view in terms of literary 
components: thematic continuity and originality, structure, cohesion, 
diction, metrics, embellishments, and poetic devices and strategies. 
Kaliyaṉ and the other Vaiṣṇava Āḻvārs exhibited proficiency and 
purposeful intent in applying their considerable literary craft to create 
an artistic space for the listener’s aesthetic response to develop.  They 
so greatly cared for the overall literary experience of the pieces that 
they put enormous effort into utilizing complex technical strategies for 
meaningful expression and aesthetic enhancement, and Kaliyaṉ, in 
particular, went to great lengths to challenge and extend his skills 
through emulation of, and experimentation with, a variety of literary 
approaches and techniques. 

 





Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Five Shorter Texts 

 

 





 

THE TEXTS AND THEIR TRANSLATIONS 

Tirumankai Āḻvār is credited with composing six texts: 
Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam, Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam, Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai, Ciṟiya 
Tirumaṭal, Periya Tirumaṭal, and Periya Tirumoḻi, which are compiled in 
various sections of the Nālāyira Tivviyappirapantam, ‘The Four Thousand 
Divine Compositions’ consisting of the 23 texts of all 12 Āḻvār Vaiṣṇava 
poets.  The Periya Tirumoḻi makes up the second book of the Pirapantam, 
with 1084 quatrains; however, the two tāṇṭakam-s are housed at the end 
of that book with 20 and 30 quatrains, respectively. Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s 
remaining three works are part of the third book which consists of 
texts suitable for recitation, rather than song.  Of the 4000 verses in of 
the Pirapantam, the 46 lines of the Tiruveḻukkūṟṟirukkai count as one 
verse. The maṭal-s of 155 and 297 lines are counted in two ways by 
different sects: in this volume, I have followed what Hardy (1983, p. 250) 
considers the original method of counting verses, i.e. that two lines 
constitute a verse, like a śloka.  Since each maṭal has an odd number of 
lines, this method leaves a ‘half’ verse at the end of each.  The count 
then is calculated as follows: Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal ‘s 77 ½ verses + Periya 
Tirumaṭal’s 148 ½ verses = 226 verses; the other 21 texts’ total of 3774 
verses + 226 = 4000 verses.  

The main body of this book presents each quatrain, series of 
couplets, or grouping of lines in the original Tamil with metric feet 
delineated, then in transliteration with word boundaries indicated. (See 
‘Abbreviations and Symbols’ at the beginning of this volume for the 
transliteration key.)  A close translation follows which abides by the 
original sentence structure as much as the English language can 
possibly permit in order to facilitate an understanding of the poet’s 
language and usage. Brackets [ ] indicate inserted, but essential, English 
words required to construe the sentence or clarify meaning. For each of 
the maṭal-s, I have provided summary notes in the margins which are 
not part of the original, but which may aid the reader in following the 
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story line.  Footnotes appear regularly to provide additional 
grammatical and other expository information. Uninterrupted 
translations with additional attention given to poetic voice and flow in 
English are provided in an unannotated version in Appendix 1.   

Directly following the texts is a detailed glossary, a reference which 
lists each individual word in the form in which it appears in a text listed 
in Tamil order by noun or verb root; the entries include references to 
the Dravidian Etymological Dictionary (Revised 2nd ed.) root number (or 
other source data), the part of speech, meaning, and the citation of all 
locations where that form appears in the texts. A catalog of myths and 
names that appear in the five texts, with citations noting those major 
content elements, can be found in Appendix 2. Information which 
highlights a few special grammatical forms found in the texts, including 
absolutives of concurrent actions, negative absolutives, all finite verb 
forms, auxiliary and compound constructions, and some developing 
structures, is cataloged in Appendix 3.  Appendix 4 provides a summary 
of my research on the adaptation of the metric unit, nirai acai, to meet 
the needs of patterned auxiliary meters which appeared during the 
Bhakti Period.  

For the original Tamil, I have used as a starting point 
P. B. Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar’s 1976 Periya Tirumoḻi, Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam, 
Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai, Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal, Periya Tirumaṭal, Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam 
ākiya āṟu Tivviyappirapantaṅkaḷ which includes explanatory glosses and 
his commentary. For a list of further original texts and commentaries 
used, see Texts and Commentaries in ‘References.’ 

 



Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam 
(Meter:  Six-foot Āciriya viruttam)1 

TKT 1 

நிதியின பவள ண ெநைமயா நினய வலா  
கதியின கச மாள க னட மா 
மதியின மால வாதி வணகிெய மன வத 
விதியின க ெகாட ெதாடேன விகி ேலேன 

nitiyiṉai+, pavaḷa+ tūṇai, neṟimaiyāl niṉaiya vallār  
katiyiṉai+, kañcaṉ māḷa+ kaṇṭu muṉ aṇṭam āḷum  
matiyiṉai, mālai vāḻtti vaṇaṅki ~eṉ maṉattu vanta  
vitiyiṉai+ kaṇṭu koṇṭa toṇṭaṉēṉ viṭu-kilēṉē  
  

                                                        
1 Meter: This text features 4 lines of 6 iyaṟcīr in the pattern viḷam mā mā viḷam mā mā.  

The title ‘the short tāṇṭakam’ appears to be a misnomer as the meter only slightly 
resembles the true tāṇṭakam (kāy kāy mā tēmā kāy kāy mā tēmā) in the repetition of 
mā mā at the end of each half line. This text is the only one in the Tivviyap 
pirapantam identified as a ‘short tāṇṭakam.’  The distinctive feature of a tāṇṭakam, i.e. 
having long lines, is not met here. This text also features many nirai acai which have 
been adapted to the patterned line structures of viruttam meters as follows: 
(C)(CSN)CV(C) where the short  may be a short ai and an optional medially-
clustered, shortened semivowel (S) or shortened nasal (N) may occur without 
impacting the metrical function of the nirai acai. (See Appendix 4 for further 
details.) Such adaptations are extremely rare in a true tāṇṭakam; Tirumaṅkai’s 
Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam (30 quatrains of 8 feet) has no shortened semi-vowels or nasals 
inserted to adapt the metrical unit to meet the requirements of the meter. The 20 
quatrains of 6 feet in the TKT have 4 feet adapted with a shortened semivowel, and 3 
with a shortened nasal, thus suggesting that the author applied different prosodies 
to each text. There is also a possibility that a broader definition of tāṇṭakam, which 
included features of this text, appeared in a now-lost grammar. For a discussion of 
the shortened -ai (as seen in the TKT 1, line 1 in neṟimaiyāl (nirai nirai), see 
Chevillard (2015). 
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Praising [and] bowing to the treasure,2 the coral pillar,  
The refuge of those who are able to think with righteousness, 
The mind which took control of the world  

having watched as Kaṁsa died, Māl,3 
I, his servant who myself beheld [this] precept  

which came into my heart, will not be able to leave [him]. 

TKT 2 

கான னல தீைய கமதி ளிலைக ெசற 
ஏன யிமய ேமய ெவமணி திரள யிப 
ஆன யத தன யண யிைர ட 
ன ணெகா ள நீ  மாேற. 

kāṟṟiṉai+, puṉalai+, tīyai+, kaṭi matiḷ ilaṅkai ceṟṟa 
ēṟṟiṉai, ~imayam mēya ~eḻil maṇi+ tiraḷai,  ~iṉpa  
āṟṟiṉai, ~amutam taṉṉai, ~avuṇaṉ ār uyirai ~uṇṭa  
kūṟṟiṉai+ kuṇam koṇṭu*, uḷḷam kūṟu nī kūṟum āṟē. 

Wind, water, [and] fire, the bull which destroyed strong-walled Lanka, 
The cluster of lovely jewels which dwelled4 in the Himalayas,  

river of delight, 
Nectar, Death5 who consumed the dear life of the demon6 - 
Having grasped [his] qualities, [my] heart,  

tell the way that you tell [about him]. 

                                                        
2 niti < Skt. nidhi ‘treasure’; kati <Skt. gati ‘refuge’; mati < Skt. mati ‘mind, intellect’; viti 

< Skt. vidhi ‘justice, rule, Viṣṇu.’ 
3 māl – Like the other Caṅkam epithets of the Nārāyaṇa-Viṣṇu deity (Māyōṉ, Māyaṉ, 

Māyavaṉ) from the Tamil root mā ‘dark,’ a parallel with Sanskrit kṛṣṇa ‘dark.’  
4 mēya – ‘who/which dwelled’ used multiple times in the text (TKT 2.2 TKT 3.4 TKT 6.2 

TKT 7.2) - a contraction of ‘mēviya’ the perfective adjectival participle of the root 
mēvu-tal ‘to reach, to dwell.’ 

5 kūṟṟu (sometimes kūṟṟaṉ) is ‘he who separates (the dead from the living)’ i.e. the god 
of death. 

6 avuṇaṉ - Skt. hūṇa ‘barbarian, demon.’ The author does not provide any details to 
specify which demon. 
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TKT 3 

பாயி பரைவ த பவைர தி வாே  
காயி தத ெகாட வபன ெயபி ரான 
ேவயி ேசால  விகதி ய நிற 
மாயி ேசால ேமய ைமதன வணகி ேனேன. 

pāy irum paravai taṉṉuḷ paru varai tirittu vāṉōrkku*  
āyiruntu* amutam+ koṇṭa ~appaṉai, ~empirāṉai,  
vēy irum cōlai cūḻntu viri katir iriya niṉṟa  
mā ~irum cōlai mēya maintaṉai vaṇaṅkiṉēṉē. 

I bowed to our Lord [and] Father who is beautiful7 
And who got nectar for the celestials,  

spinning a great mountain in the spreading dark sea,  
The warrior8 who dwells in the dark, vast grove9  

[Māliruñcōlai] that stood [thick] 
So that the spreading [sun]rays retreated 

being surrounded by vast groves of bamboo. 

TKT 4 

ேககயா ற  ேகழலா லக ெகாட 
ெக வண ைர ேபாதர கனவி க 
வாகி கம த மனதி சிரைத த 
ேவைக ர வாகி விகிேன கினிய வாேற. 

kēṭka yāṉ uṟṟatu* uṇṭu; kēḻalāy ulakam+ koṇṭa  
pū+ keḻu vaṇṇaṉārai+ pōtara+kaṉavil kaṇṭu, 
vākkiṉāl, karumam taṉṉāl, maṉattiṉāl, cirattai taṉṉāl  
vēṭkai mītūra vāṅki viḻuṅkiṉēṟku* iṉiya ~āṟē. 

                                                        
7 āy – TL (n) beauty. 
8 maintaṉ - Although this often means simply ‘man,’ when derived from maintu which 

TL (3369) glosses as ‘might, strength,’ it suggests ‘mighty one, warrior, hero.’ 
9 mā ~irum cōlai – Māliruñcōlai Mountain near Madurai. 
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There is something I have to ask; seeing in a dream as [he] came,10   
Him the bright hue of a flower, who took [up] the earth as a boar,   
Through speech, through deeds, through the heart, through faith,11  
For me who seizes and devours [him] as desire mounts,  

[what] is the sweet[est] way?  

TKT 5 

இபன ட நீேபா ெலெப மா ெகற 
அெபற ல கி டைம  ேபாேன 
வய வண ைர மவிெய மன ைவ 
கபினி சா ேபால பகிேன கினிய வாேற 

irumpu* aṉaṉṟu* uṇṭa nīr pōl, emperumāṉukku eṉ taṉ  
arum peṟal aṉpu pukkiṭṭu* aṭimai pūṇṭu*, uyntu pōṉēṉ, 
varum puyal vaṇṇaṉārai maruvi, ~eṉ maṉattu vaittu, 
karumpiṉ iṉ cāṟu pōla+ parukiṉēṟku* iṉiya ~āṟē   

Like water consumed12 by an iron burning, attaining once and for all13   
My love for our Lord, hard to acquire,  

and being bound [in his] service, I became saved,14 
Embracing him, the hue of the coming storm,  

and fixing my mind [on him]; 
Ah, the way that it is sweet to me who gulps [him]  

like sweet sugarcane juice! 
                                                        
10 pōtā – Rajam (1992, p. 515) suggests that the root taru-tal ‘to give’ when used as an 

auxiliary provides that the main verb is ‘triggered’ or ‘brought about.’ This poet 
seems to use the auxiliary verb with verbs of motion to indicate that the impetus is 
not consciously from the mover, i.e. it is without self-impulse or internal rationale, 
but being ‘given’ from outside the mover.  Here this suggests that in the 
circumstances of the dream, the deity could not help but come, i.e. was brought 
through no specific impetus of his own. See also TKT 13.1 and TKT 19.1. 

11 cirattai < Skt. śraddhā ‘faith, belief, trust.’ 
12 uṇṭa - ‘which consumed, sucked up, drew.’ Leaving modern physics aside, the image 

is of water, sizzling on hot metal, being ‘sucked into’ the iron. 
13 iṭu-tal – an auxiliary of completion 
14 pō-tal – Besides the standard meaning of ‘to go’; pō-tal also means ‘to become, to go 

through a change of state’ as the poet moves into a state of being saved. 
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TKT 6 

வ தவ ய ெவாவன லக ெகாட 
ேகாவின டைத ேமய மணி திரள யிப 
பாவின பைச ேதன ைபெபான யமர ெசனி 
வின க ெதாட ெரெசா கவ தாேம? 

mūvaril mutalvaṉ āya oruvaṉai, ~ulakam koṇṭa  
kōviṉai+, kuṭantai mēya kurumaṇi+ tiraḷai, iṉpa+  
pāviṉai+, paccai+ tēṉai+, paim poṉṉai, ~amarar ceṉṉi+  
pūviṉai+ pukaḻum toṇṭar eṉ colli+ pukaḻvar tāmē?  

The One who became first among Three,15 the king who took the world, 
Cluster of bluestone gems16 who dwells in Kuṭantai, song of delight, 
Fresh honey, finest gold,17 flower on the celestials’ heads -  
What do His servants who praise [him] say in praise? 

TKT 7 

இைமைய மைம தன ெயமவீ டாகி நிற 
ெமைமைய வித ேசால விய வரக ேமய 
ெசைமைய கைம தன திமல ெயாைம யான 
தைமைய நினவா ெரற றலைச ம வாேர. 

immaiyai, maṟumai taṉṉai, ~emakku vīṭu* āki niṉṟa  
meymmaiyai, virinta cōlai viyaṉ tiru ~araṅkam mēya  
cemmaiyai+, karumai taṉṉai+, tirumalai ~orumaiyāṉai,  
taṉmaiyai niṉaivār eṉ taṉ talai micai maṉṉuvārē.  
                                                        
15 mūvar – the Three: Viṣṇu, Śiva, and Brahmā. 
16 kurumaṇi – may allow three translations: 1) gem of the gurus (<Skt. guru ‘heavy, 

serious’), 2) blue vitriol, bluestone gem (TL 1013), i.e. large sky-blue crystalline 
forms of copper sulfate salts, or 3) lustrous gem (<Skt. ghṛ ‘to shine’). Given that tiraḷ 
‘cluster’ follows, I have eliminated the first meaning; given Viṣṇu’s blue hue, I have 
chosen the second meaning. 

17 paimpoṉ - green/greenish-yellow gold is the finest variety, as opposed to rose gold 
or white gold.  
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This life, the next, the truth which endures as liberation for us, 
The Red [one]18 who dwells in vast Tiruvaraṅkam  

with expansive groves, 
The Black [one], Tirumalai’s unique [Lord] - 
Those who think on his nature [thus] are fixed on my own head.19 

TKT 8 

வானிைட யல மால வைரயிைட பிரச ற 
ேதனிைட கபி சாைற திவின மவி வாழா 
மானிட பிறவி யேதா மதிகில ெகாக தத 
ஊனிைட ரைப வாைக திேய ேவ ேர. 

vāṉ iṭai+ puyalai, mālai, varai ~iṭai+ piracam īṉṟa  
tēṉ iṭai+ karumpiṉ cāṟṟai+, tiruviṉai, maruvi vāḻār  
māṉiṭa+ piṟavi ~antō matikkilar. koḷka! tam tam  
ūṉ iṭai+ kurampai vāḻkkaikku* uṟutiyē vēṇṭiṉārē.  

The clouds in the sky, Māl, juice of sugarcane  
mixed with honey brought  

From honeycombs in the mountains, Splendor20 –  
those who don’t live embracing [him], 

Alas, they don’t consider21 [the danger of] human [re]births.   
Grasp [that]!22 

They desire the assurance of each of their lives  
in a body [enmeshed] in flesh. 

                                                        
18 Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar associates the colors with the vyūhas ‘manifestations’ of Viṣṇu in 

each yuga; Schrader (1973, p. 173) identifies red as in the Treta Yuga and black as in 
the Kali Yuga. Cemmai also carries the connotation of ‘righteous one,’ however that 
does not highlight the reference to the vyūhas of the Pāñcarātra system which 
influenced the Āḻvārs. For further discussion of Pāñcarātra and the Āḻvārs, see 
Narayanan (1987, p. 11-14).  

19 i.e. the poet bows his head at the feet of Nārāyaṇa’s devotees.  
20 tiru – often referring to Śrī Lakṣmi; here more likely ‘light’ or ‘wealth’ as 

philosophically Viṣṇu and Śrī would not be directly equated in Āḻvār literature. 
21 matikkilar – construed as present tense negative 
22 koḷka – optative of koḷ-tal ‘seize, take’ which commentators also gloss as itu niścayam 

and itu uṇmai ‘this is true.’ 
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TKT 9 

உளேமா ெவா நிலா ேதாைசயி ெனநி  
ெகாளிேம ெல ேபால ைழமா ெலற ள 
ெதளியீ ேதவ ெகலா ேதவரா லக ெகாட 
ஒளியீ ைம யலா ெலைம ணயி ேலாேம. 

uḷḷamō ~oṉṟil nillātu*; ōcaiyiṉ eri niṉṟu* uṇṇum  
koḷḷi mēl eṟumpu pōla+ kuḻaiyumāl eṉ taṉ uḷḷam.  
teḷḷiyīr, tēvarkku* ellām tēvarāy, ulakam koṇṭa  
oḷḷiyīr, ummai ~allāl eḻumaiyum tuṇai ~ilōmē.  

As for my heart, it does not stay [fixed] on anything;  
like an ant on a firebrand 

That a crackling fire steadily consumes, my heart is surely23  melting! 
You who understands [this], splendorous one who took the earth 
Being the God of all gods, besides you,  

[we have] no succor [throughout] seven births. 

TKT 10 

சித ெசைவ நிலா ெதெசேக தீவி னேய 
பதிைம க ைடேய வேத பணியா ெயதா 
ெதாளி மரத கேம ழெகாளி கிவ ெய 
அதநி னைம யலா யாெமா றகி ேலேன. 

cittamum cevvai nillātu*; eṉ ceykēṉ tī viṉaiyēṉ?  
pattimaikku* aṉpu* uṭaiyēṉ āvatē paṇiyāy, entāy,  
muttu* oḷi maratakamē, muḻaṅku* oḷi mukil vaṇṇā.  ~eṉ  
atta, niṉ+ aṭimai ~allāl, yātum oṉṟu* aṟikilēṉē. 
  

                                                        
23-āl – particle of certainty. 
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Even my mind won’t stay on track;24 what can I, of evil karma, do? 
Grant25 that26 I have love for piety [to you], my father, 
[My] pearl, brilliant emerald,  

you the hue of [lightning-]lit thunder clouds. 
My Father,27 besides service to you,  

I am not capable of knowing28 anything. 

TKT 11 

ெதாெடலா பரவி நின ெதாத பணி மா 
கதா கவல தீபா வேத பணியா ெயதா 
அடமா ெய ைச மாதியா நீதி யான 
படமா பரம ேசாதி நினேய பர ேவேன. 

toṇṭu* ellām paravi, niṉṉai+ toḻutu*, aṭi paṇiyum āṟu  
kaṇṭu, tāṉ kavalai tīrppāṉ āvatē paṇiyāy, entāy;  
aṇṭam āy, eṇ ticaikkum āti ~āy, nītiyāṉa  
paṇṭam ām parama cōti, niṉṉaiyē paravuvēṉē.  

Grant that29 one ends [one’s] sorrows, my father, having seen the way 
Of prostrating at [your] feet, worshipping you, 

[and] praising [you with] all [forms of] service; 
  

                                                        
24 cevvai nil-tal – ‘to stay straight, to remain correct.’ 
25 Though the word paṇi has many verbal and nominal uses in Tamil, here it is derived 

from the Skt. root bhaṇ ‘to say’ (TL 2457); Tamil ‘to command, bestow,’ used in the 
imperative. 

26 āvatē – ‘that which will become, ‘that which occurs’ or simply ‘that.’ 
27 atta – used as a vocative form of attaṉ ‘father.’ 
28 aṟikilēṉ - the verb kil-tal ‘to be able’ here is added directly to the stem of aṟi-tal ‘to 

know’; the PNG marker is added to the stem kil without an aspect indicator and is, 
thus, negative. A rarer interpretation might be aṟiku (subjunctive 1sg.) + il + PNG 
expressing a negative uncertainty. Whatever the case, this configuration is one that 
should be kept in mind as philological studies of the Āḻvār corpus are completed. 

29 Note that the structure is similar to verse #10. 
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As the universe, as the source for the eight directions,30 
Highest light that is31 wealth which is upright,32 I praise only you. 

TKT 12 

ஆவிைய யரக மால யட ெபசி வாயா  
ைமயி ெதாட ேனநா ெசாேன ெதால நாம 
பாவிேய பிைழத வாெற றசிேன கச ெல 
காவிேபா வண வெத கேள ேதா ேர  

āviyai, ~araṅkam mālai aḻukku* uṭampu* eccil vāyāl  
tūymaiyil toṇṭaṉēṉ nāṉ colliṉēṉ tollai nāmam;  
pāviyēṉ piḻaitta ~āṟu* eṉṟu* añciṉēṟku* “añcal” eṉṟu  
kāvi pōl vaṇṇar vantu* eṉ kaṇ+ uḷē tōṉṟiṉārē    

With the defiled mouth of a filthy body, I, [his] impure servant, 
Called the [great] Soul, Māl of Araṅkam [by his] ancient name;  
To me, who feared [for] the way I who am a sinner had erred, 
He, the hue of the blue lily, came [and] appeared within my eyes,  

saying “Fear not.”33  
  

                                                        
30 eṇ ticai – ‘eight directions’ - north, south, east, and west, plus the mid-points in-

between them, e.g. northeast. 
31 ām < ākum ‘which becomes, which is’  
32 nīti - Skt. nīti ‘justice, righteousness, morality’; nītiyāṉa – Tamil adj. ‘upright, moral.’ 

The poet seems to equate Nārāyaṇa with riches that are either gained through 
moral means or that are used to support the moral order. 

33 añcal – While the root + al is a common form of the verbal noun, it is also 
documented by Rajam (1992, p. 822-3) as a negative imperative. 
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TKT 13 

இபன ட நீ ேபாத ெகாக ெவற 
அபிணி பாவ ெமலா மகறன ெவன வி 
பம ேசால த வரகமா ேகாயி ெகாட 
கபின க ெகாெட கணிண களி மாேற 

irumpu* aṉaṉṟu* uṇṭa nīrum pōtarum; koḷka! ~eṉ taṉ  
arum piṇi pāvam ellām akaṉṟaṉa ~eṉṉai viṭṭu. 
curumpu* amar cōlai cūḻnta ~araṅkam mā kōyil koṇṭa  
karumpiṉai+ kaṇṭu koṇṭu*, eṉ kaṇ+ iṇai kaḷikkum āṟē 

Water consumed34 [by] an iron burning disappears;35 Grasp [that]!36 
[Thus] all of my harsh suffering and sins have fled, leaving me. 
Seeing for myself the Sugarcane who has taken  

as [his] great temple Araṅkam,  
Surrounded by groves [where] bees settle,  

ah, the way [it] intoxicates both my eyes! 

TKT 14 

காவிைய ெவற க கலவிேய கதி நா 
பாவிேய க ெவணி யதேள பெதா ேத 
விேச ரன ம ன டைத யான 
பாவிேய பாவி யா பாவிேய யி ேனேன.  

kāviyai veṉṟa kaṇṇār kalaviyē karuti nāḷum,  
pāviyēṉ āka ~eṇṇi ~ataṉ uḷḷē paḻuttu* oḻintēṉ.  
tūvi cēr aṉṉam maṉṉum cūḻ puṉal kuṭantaiyāṉai  
pāviyēṉ pāviyātu pāviyēṉ āyiṉēṉē.  

                                                        
34 See footnote to verse #5. 
35 pōtarum: Per footnote to verse #4 on taru-tal as an auxiliary, the main action by the 

‘water’ occurs without self- impetus; it is unable to do anything but ‘go’ in the given 
circumstance. 

36 See footnote to verse #8. 
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Daily thinking only of the embraces of ladies  
[whose] eyes rivaled dark lilies, 

As the sinner that I am, pondering, I remained rotting37 in it.38 
I, a sinner, became a sinner [by] not contemplate39 him 
Of Kuṭantai where downy40 swans stay in the surrounding floods.  

TKT 15 

ெபாலா விராவ ணற மதி ளிலைக ேவவி 
தபி லம வதா கயிண பணிய நி 
ெகெபலா கி கி ெடைட ெநச ெம 
அபி ஞான நீெகா டாவ னய ேனேன. 

muṉ polā ~irāvaṇaṉ taṉ mutu matiḷ ilaṅkai vēvittu,  
aṉpiṉāl aṉumaṉ vantu* āṅku* aṭi ~iṇai paṇiya niṉṟārkku,  
eṉpu* elām uruki ~ukkiṭṭu*, eṉ+ uṭai neñcam eṉṉum  
aṉpiṉāl ñāṉa nīr koṇṭu* āṭṭuvaṉ aṭiyaṉēṉē.  

The One who stood while Hanumān prostrated at [his] two feet  
having come there with love,  

Having previously set ablaze41 evil Rāvaṇa’s ancient walled Lanka,  
All of [my] bones having melted and dissolved for Him, I, [his] servant,  
With the love expressed by my heart,  

bathe42 [him] with the waters of knowledge.  
  

                                                        
37 paḻuttu – ‘ripening, getting old.’ 
38 ataṉuḷḷē – ‘in it,’ i.e. in corrupt behavior. 
39 The use of homophones (noun pāvi – ‘sinner’; verb pāvi-ttal – ‘to think’) is a clever 

embellishment. 
40 tūvi cēr – ‘with feathers.’ 
41 vēvittu – ‘having caused to be hot’ 
42 āṭṭuvaṉ - A causative of āṭu-tal ‘to bathe oneself’ is the root āṭṭu-tal ‘to bathe 

another’; an early Tamil form for the imperfective aspect 1st person singular is 
root + v/pp + aṉ.  
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TKT 16 

மாயமா மாய ெச மதிற நட ைவய 
தாயமா பரைவ ெபாக தடவைர தி வாே 
கீமா ெலபி ரா ெகைட ெசாக ெள 
யமா மால ெகா வ ெதாட ேனேன 

māya māṉ māya+ ceṟṟu, marutu* iṟa naṭantu, vaiyam  
tāya mā paravai poṅka+ taṭa varai tirittu, vāṉōrkku*  
īyum māl empirāṉārkku* eṉ+-uṭai+ coṟkaḷ eṉṉum  
tūya mā mālai koṇṭu cūṭṭuvaṉ toṇṭaṉēṉē  

Having conquered the magic deer so that it died,  
having walked [between] maruta trees so that they broke, 

Having spun the wide mountain so the great seas  
that spread [around] the earth boiled, 

Māl, our Lord who gave [nectar] to the celestials, I, [his] devotee,  
Crown43 with a great, pure garland spoken [in] my own words. 

TKT 17 

ேபசி பிறவி நீதா ேபளா ெபைம ேபசி 
ஏசி  ேபா ெரபதி லகி வண 
ேபசிேன ேனச மாேட ேபைதேய பிறவி நீத 
காைசேயா ெப ெகாக வலகட வண பாேல 

pēciṉār piṟavi nīttār pēr uḷāṉ perumai pēci;  
ēciṉār uyntu pōṉār eṉpatu* i+ ulakiṉ vaṇṇam.  
pēciṉēṉ ēca-māṭṭēṉ pētaiyēṉ. piṟavi nīttaṟku*  
ācaiyō peritu, koḷka, ~alai kaṭal vaṇṇar pālē!  

                                                        
43 Note the parallel constructions compared to the previous verse: subject nouns -  

aṭiyaṉēṉ and toṇṭaṉēṉ, direct object phrases – nīr koṇṭu and mālai koṇṭu, indirect 
objects - niṉṟārkku and pirāṉārkku, and finite verbs āṭṭuvaṉ (see previous footnote) 
and cūṭṭuvaṉ ‘I cause to wear on the head’ from cūṭu ‘to wear on the head.’ 
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Those who spoke, speaking [of] the greatness  
of him in Pēr, rejected [re]birth; 

That those who scorned [him] got saved is the way of this world. 
I, a simpleton, spoke [but] will not scorn [that].  Ah, the desire in44 him 
Of the crashing sea’s hue to reject [re]birth is great!45 Grasp [that]!46 

TKT 18 

இளபின யியக நீகி யி னிைமைய  
அளபில லன டகி யபவ கேண ைவ 
ளக சிைத ெச ேதாற டவி டாேக 
விளகின விதியி காபா ெமைமேய காகி பாேர. 

iḷaippiṉai ~iyakkam nīkki, ~iruntu, muṉ+ imaiyai+ kūṭṭi,  
aḷappil aim pulaṉ aṭakki, aṉpu* avar-kaṇṇē vaittu,  
tuḷakkamil cintai ceytu, tōṉṟalum cuṭar viṭṭu* āṅkē  
viḷakkiṉai vitiyil kāṇpār meymmaiyē kāṇ-kiṟpārē. 

Removing weariness or movement [and] sitting,  
closing [their] upper eyelids, 

Subduing [their] unbounded five senses, fixing [their] love on only him, 
Making [their] thoughts not waver, in [this] method,47  

those who see [him], 
[As] a lamp as soon as he appears there emitting light,  

are able48  to see the truth. 
  

                                                        
44 pāl – ‘portion, part’ is used here as a locative postposition. 
45 acaiyō peritu - I am grateful to Dr. Eva Wilden for pointing out that this is a fossilized 

Caṅkam formula of yearning or loss, cf. Kuṟuntokai 185.5 kāmamō peritē. (Personal 
communication, October 2017.) 

46 koḷka - See footnote to verse #8. 
47 viti – ‘rule, order, method, direction, etc.’ i.e. in performing bhakti yoga as described. 
48 kiṟpār – the verb kil-tal is used here in its original meaning of ‘to be able.’ 
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TKT 19 

பியா மைட ேயதி பிறமன தித  
யா சாப தீத ெவாவ லக ேம 
க ரரக ெமய கசிேப மல ெய 
ம ய லலா மைறயா ய லாேம? 

piṇṭi ~ār maṇṭai ~ēnti+, piṟar maṉai tiritantu*, uṇṇum  
muṇṭiyāṉ cāpam tīrtta ~oruvaṉ ūr ulakam ēttum  
kaṇṭiyūr, araṅkam, meyyam, kacci, pēr, mallai eṉṟu  
maṇṭiṉār uyyal allāl maṟṟaiyārkku* uyyal āmē?  

The cities of the one who ended the curse of the beggar - 
[The one] who, bearing a skull full of offerings, ate [from it],  

being made to wander49 to others’ houses - 
Are Kaṇṭiyūr, Araṅkam, Meyyam, Kacci, Pēr, and Mallai  

which are praised in the world;  
Besides the salvation of those who throng [there],  

is there salvation for [any] others? 

TKT 20 

வானவ தக ேகா மலைச யய நா 
ேதமல வி ேய ேசவ ெசக மால 
மானேவ கய ெசான வட மால நால 
ஊனம தி வலா ெராளிவி பாவ தாேம  

vāṉavar taṅkaḷ kōṉum malar micai ~ayaṉum nāḷum  
tēṉ malar tūvi ~ēttum cē ~aṭi+ cem kaṇ mālai  
māṉa vēl kaliyaṉ coṉṉa vaṇ tamiḻ mālai nāl aintu* 
ūṉam atu* iṉṟi vallār oḷi vicumpu* āḷvar tāmē.   
                                                        
49 tiritantu - Per footnote to verse #4 on taru-tal as an auxiliary, the main action of the 

beggar occurs without self- impetus; he wanders because he is externally compelled 
to do so. 
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Those who flawlessly master this garland  
of four-[times-]five fine Tamil verses 

Composed by Kaliyaṉ with a proud spear, to red-eyed Māl with rosy feet 
[Which] the king of the celestials and the Unborn on the blossom50 
Praise daily, scattering honeyed blooms,  

they will rule the bright heavens. 
 

 

                                                        
50 Indra and Brahmā, respectively. 





Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam1  
(Meter: Eight-foot Āciriya viruttam)2 

TNT 1  

வா வி ேவத நாகா  
விளெகாளியா ளெதத திக தா 

பிவா வி பிணி பிலா  
பிறபியா யிறபதேக ெய ெத 

ெபாவா மணிவி த ைமதா  
னவா யனவி திக ேசாதி 

தவா ெயவி நிற ெவைத  
தளிைர திவெய தலேம லேவ.  

miṉ+ uruvu* āy; muṉ+ uruvil vētam nāṉku* āy;  
viḷakku* oḷi ~āy; muḷaittu* eḻunta tiṅkaḷ tāṉ āy; 

piṉ+ uruvu* āy; muṉ+ uruvil piṇi mūppu* illā+  
piṟappu* ili ~āy; iṟappataṟkē ~eṇṇātu* eṇṇum 

poṉ+ uruvu* āy; maṇi ~uruvil pūtam aintu* āy+; 
puṉal uruvu* āy; aṉal uruvil tikaḻum cōti  

taṉ+ uruvu* āy; eṉ+ uruvil niṉṟa ~entai 
taḷir puraiyum tiru ~aṭi ~eṉ talai mēlavē. 

 
 
  

                                                        
1 The Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam contains 30 four-line verses divided into three decades 

according to the voice of the speaker: the first ten verses are in the voice of the 
devotee-poet; the second set of ten is in the voice of the mother of a maiden longing 
for her lover, the deity; and the final ten are in the voice of the maiden herself, a 
symbol of the soul longing for the divine.  

2 Features of a tāṇṭakam: 4 lines in 8 feet; after the 4th foot is a caesura marked by 
alliteration with the first sound in that line; each foot ends in nēr in the following 
pattern:  kāy, kāy, mā, tēmā, kāy, kāy, mā, tēmā.  Ex. lines 1 & 2:  - = -    - = -   - -   - -    
= = -   = = -   - -   - - / - = -   - = -   = -   - -   = = -   - = -   - -   - - 
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With a lightning form; [and] in a former form, as the four Vedas;3  
as lamplight; as the moon itself which appearing rises; 

As a later form,4 [and] as one without birth  
who was without old age [or] disease in a former form; 

A golden form which is valued5 [and] not intended for dying;  
in a jeweled form, as the five elements;6 in the form of water;  

the shining light in a fire form,  
As his own form, my father, who remains in my form,  

[his] sacred [tender] sprout-like feet are on7 my head.  

TNT 2  

பாவி நீெரகா வி மாகி  
பேவ சமயமா பர நிற 

ஏவி வேம ெயன நிற  
விைமயவத திேவ ெற ேபா 

ஓவ ெபாவ ெமா ெசதீ  
ெயாமா கடவ ெமா நிற 

 கடேபா ெதா ேசாதி  
கிவ ெமமக வ தாேன.  

pār uruvi nīr eri kāl vicumpum āki+, 
pal vēṟu camayamum āy+ parantu niṉṟa 

ēr uruvil mūvarumē ~eṉṉa niṉṟa 
imaiyavar tam tiru ~uru vēṟu* eṇṇum pōtu, 

  

                                                        
3 vētam < Skt. Veda. 
4 piṉ - ‘after, later’; the form is unspecified. 
5 eṇṇum – here we must infer that the subject of the participle must be ‘everyone’ e.g. 

the gold form which everyone values, or the valued golden form.  
6 pūtam aintu – the five elements are earth, water, fire, wind, and ether.  
7 mēla – neuter plural as a denominative. 
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ōr uruvam poṉ+ uruvam oṉṟu, cem tī  
~oṉṟu, mā kaṭal uruvam ottu niṉṟa  

mū ~uruvum kaṇṭa pōtu*, oṉṟu* ām cōti  
mukil uruvam em+ aṭikaḷ uruvam tāṉē. 

When considering the sacred forms of the celestials8 [as] different 
who remain called the Three in beautiful forms  

Which remain pervasive as the many various creeds,  
[and] being the wide earth,9 water, fire, wind, and the sky,  

When seeing [these] three forms which endure   
one form is golden, one form is red fire, and one like the form  

of the dark sea10 - 
The light that is One is the form of our god11 of the cloud-[like] form. 

TNT 3:  

திவவி கெநமா ேசய ென  
திேரைதக வளவா திகதா ென 

ெபவவி கடலத ெகாட கால  
ெபமான கநீல வண றன 

ஒவவ ேதாெவ ணர லாகா  
ேதா நி ேறத லலா 

கவவி ெசகண வண றன  
கைரேய யாெராவ காகி பாேர? 

tiru vaṭivil karu neṭu māl cēyaṉ eṉṟum,  
tirētai+ kaṇ vaḷai ~uruvu* āy+ tikaḻntāṉ eṉṟum,  

peru vaṭivil kaṭal amutam koṇṭa kālam  
perumāṉai+, karu nīlam vaṇṇaṉ taṉṉai  

                                                        
8 imaiyavar - literally ‘those who do not blink.’ 
9 pār and uruvi (Skt. urvī) both mean ‘the wide one’ i.e. the earth. 
10 Brahmā, Śiva, and Viṣṇu respectively.  
11 aṭikaḷ - ‘feet’; also meaning ‘respected person or deity’ i.e. who is revered by 

touching the feet, possibly through synecdoche, a figure of speech in which a part 
signifies the whole.  
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oru vaṭivattu* ōr uruvu* eṉṟu* uṇaral ākā.  
~ūḻi tōṟu* ūḻi niṉṟu* ēttal allāl  

karu vaṭivil cem kaṇṇa vaṇṇaṉ taṉṉai+  
kaṭṭuraiyē yār oruvar kāṇkiṟpārē! 

A perception cannot exist of one shape, of one appearance12 
of the dark blue-hued one,  

Of our Lord, saying he glowed the color13 of a [white] conch  
at the time he took nectar from the sea in a huge shape,14  

Saying in [his] sacred shape is dark, tall Māl, 
calling [him] ‘the red one’ in the Trēta [Yuga]. 

Say who is able15 to see him of the dark form with red eyes 
without always16 praising [him] in era to era! 

TNT 4:  

இதிர பிரம தவ றன  
யிநிலகா தீநீவி த ைமதா 

ெசதிறத தேழாைச வடெசா லாகி  
திைசநா மாதிக ஞாயி கி 

அதரதி ேதவ மய லாகா  
வதணன யதணமா டதி ைவத 

மதிரைத மதிரதா மறவா ெத 
வாதிேய வாழலா மடெந சேம. 

                                                        
12 In this verse, vaṭivu seems to be used as ‘shape’ while uruvu seems to refer to color. 
13 In each of the four yugas of the Pāñcarātra system, each vyūha ‘manifestation’ is 

associated with a different color: Vāsudeva is white in the Kṛta Yuga, Saṁkarṣaṇa is 
red in the Trēta Yuga, Pradyumna is yellow in the Dvāpara Yuga, and Aniruddha is 
black in the Kali Yuga. 

14 Kūrmāvatāra, the tortoise incarnation in the Kṛta Yuga. 
15 The verb root kiḷ-tal which in later Tamil is generalized as the present tense is used 

here in its original sense of ‘to be able.’ 
16 niṉṟu – ‘standing, remaining’ provides the action of ‘praising’ with continuity. 
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intiraṟkum piramaṟkum mutalvaṉ taṉṉai,  
~iru nilam kāl tī nīr viṇ pūtam aintu* āy, 

cem tiṟatta tamiḻ ōcai vaṭa col+ āki+,  
ticai nāṉkum āy+, tiṅkaḷ ñāyiṟu* āki, 

antarattil tēvarkkum aṟiyal ākā  
antaṇaṉai ~antaṇar māṭṭu* anti vaitta  

mantirattai mantirattāl maṟavātu* eṉṟum  
vāḻutiyēl vāḻalām maṭa neñcamē.  

The Primal [Lord] for Indra and Brahmā, the Brahman17  
who is inconceivable [even] for the gods in heaven, 

Being the vast earth, wind, fire, water, the heavens, [and] the five 
senses, being the fine, elegant sound of Tamil [and] northern words, 

Being the four quarters, being the sun and moon, 
[he who is] the mantra18 kept [in] the Brahmins’ twilight prayers19 - 

If you always live,20 not forgetting [him] through [this] mantra, 
we can prosper, simple heart. 

TNT 5: 

ஒதியி னவி ேயாகா நிப  
ெவாகா காமசீ ரண ள 

ெதமதி கடதட  ேபாகி  
யிவிபி ேபா ெய ேமல 

  

                                                        
17 antaṇaṉ - brahmin; can also mean the supreme Brahman. 
18 mantiram – mantra, verse, incantation; here it is equated with the supreme 

Brahman. 
19 māṭṭanti – māṭṭu, in grammar, ‘construing meaning’; e.g. words. Here, words at 

twilight; also with anti from Sanskrit anta ‘the end’ is interpreted in commentaries 
as Vedānta. 

20 vāḻutiyēl –conditional of vāḻu-tal ‘to live’ formed from the i.a. stem vāḻut + 2nd sg. i + 
conditional ēl. 
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தமதி கதிரவ தவிர ேவா  
தாரைகயி றதடவி யபா   

ம மகப நிற ெவைத  
மலைர திவேய வணகி ேனேன. 

oṇ mitiyil puṉal uruvi, ~oru kāl niṟpa,  
~oru kālum kāmaru cīr avuṇaṉ uḷḷattu  

eṇ matiyum kaṭantu*, aṇṭam mītu pōki,  
~iru vicumpiṉ ūṭu pōy eḻuntu, mēlai+  

taṇ matiyum katiravaṉum tavira ~ōṭi+,  
tārakaiyiṉ puṟam taṭavi, ~a+ pāl mikku,  

maṇ muḻutum akappaṭuttu niṉṟa ~entai  
malar puraiyum tiru ~aṭiyē vaṇaṅkiṉēṉē. 

Entering into the water in a perfect step, as one foot remained, 
one foot, surpassing the thoughts conceived in the mind 

Of the demon of enviable wealth,21 going22 above the cosmic egg, 
 rising into the vast heavens, racing higher,  

As it left [behind] the cool moon and the rayed [sun], 
 brushing the back of the stars [and] surpassing that region, 

I bow to the flower-like sacred feet of our father 
 who [thus] encompassed the whole world.  

TNT 6  

அலத ெநதடைக யமர ேவத  
னசிைற தனிபாக னண ெக 

சலத களிலா தைம யாள  
தாகத ெரலா ததா பா 

  
                                                        
21 kāmaru cīr avuṇaṉ - the demon, Māvali, whose wealth (cīr) was desirable (kāmam 

maruvu). 
22 pōki – longer form of absolutive chosen for meter. 
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நிலபர வக ெபண யீத 
ெநேவக பத த தி 

லபர ெபாவிள ெபாைக ேவ  
ேகாவ ெதா ேபா ெநேச. 

alam purinta neṭum taṭam kai amarar vēntaṉ, 
am ciṟai+ puḷ taṉi+ pākaṉ, avuṇarkku* eṉṟum  

calam purintu* aṅku* aruḷ illā+ taṉmai ~āḷaṉ, 
tāṉ ukanta ~ūr ellām taṉ tāḷ pāṭi,  

nilam parantu varum kaluḻi+ peṇṇai ~īrtta  
neṭu vēykaḷ paṭu muttam unta, ~unti  

pulam parantu poṉ viḷaikkum poykai vēli+  
pūm kōvalūr+ toḻutum; pōtu neñcē.  

Singing of his feet in all of the cities in which he rejoices,  
the celestials’ king of long, broad hands  

which grant enough [to satisfy], 
The single rider on the beautiful winged bird, 

the man with a merciless nature  
who always gives trouble to demons - 

[My] heart, go forth;23 let us worship [him in] lush Kōvalūr  
with pond borders where wealth24 is grown,  

as water25 spreads over the fields  
While many pearls burst from tall bamboo26  

dragged by the turbid Peṇṇai [River]  
which comes spreading [over] the ground.  

  

                                                        
23 pōtu – root imperative of the irregular verb pōtu-tal; TL (2965) provides ‘to suffice, 

to proceed, to behave’; listed in DEDR 4594 under the root pōru-tal (perf. stem pōnt-) 
‘to proceed, continue.’ 

24 poṉ - literally ‘gold’ but here refers to the harvest of pearls from the flooded fields. 
25 unti – a noun, ‘water, whirlpool’ not to be confused with forms of the verb untu-tal 

‘to cast forth, throw.’ 
26 Old bamboo can create encrustations inside the joints which petrify into an opaque, 

gem-like stone. 
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TNT 7: 

வைடய வைரெநேதா மன மாள  
வவாய மேவதி லக மா 

ெவைடய ெநகட தனிேவ த  
ேவதலா ெவ விைத ேமய 

கைடய மடகனி காவ ட  
கெபா ெநமகி கமல ேவ 

ெபாைடய மலயைரய பணிய நிற 
ேகாவ ெதா ேபா ெநேச. 

vaṟpu* uṭaiya varai neṭum tōḷ maṉṉar māḷa,  
vaṭivu* āya maḻu ~ēnti ~ulakam āṇṭu,  

veṟpu* uṭaiya neṭum kaṭal uḷ taṉi vēl uytta  
vēḷ mutal ā veṉṟāṉ ūr vintai mēya  

kaṟpu* uṭaiya maṭa+ kaṉṉi kāval pūṇṭa  
kaṭi poḻil cūḻ neṭum maṟukil kamalam vēli  

poṟpu* uṭaiya malai ~araiyaṉ paṇiya niṉṟa  
pūm kōvalūr+ toḻutum; pōtu neñcē.  

[My] heart, go forth; let us worship [him] in lush Kōvalūr, 
with lotus borders on long streets surrounded by fragrant groves, 

Which remains for the king27 of [the people of] the magnificent 
mountains to worship, where the chaste, simple virgin  

who dwells28 in the Vindhyas29  
  

                                                        
27 malai ~araiyaṉ - Commentators suggest it refers to an unidentified Malayalam king 

who worshipped at this temple.  
28 mēya – ‘who/which dwelled’ used multiple times in the text (TNT 14.2 TNT 15.1 TNT 

16.2) - a contraction of ‘mēviya’ the perfective adjectival participle of the root mēvu-
tal ‘to reach, to dwell. 

29 kaṉṉi – The maiden of the Vindhya Mountains named Vindhyavāsinī is a benevolent 
form of Durgā. 
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Undertook protection of the city of him who,  
ruling the world bearing a curved axe30 so that kings  

with strong mountain[-like], high shoulders would die, 
Conquered first [among others] the youth31 who threw 

a singular spear in the wide sea with mountains. 

TNT 8 

நீரகதா ெநவைரயி சி ேமலா  
நிலாதிக டதா நிைறத கசி 

ஊரகதா ெயாைறநீ ெவஃகா ளா  
வா ளதா உலக ேம 

காரகதா காவான ளா கவா  
காம காவியி ெதபா ம 

ேபரகதா ேபராெத ெநசி ளா 
ெபமா திவேய ேபணி ேனேன. 

nīrakattāy, neṭu varaiyiṉ ucci mēl āy,  
nilāttiṅkaḷtuṇṭattāy, niṟainta kacci  

ūrakattāy, oṇ tuṟai nīr veḵkā ~uḷḷāy,  
uḷḷuvār uḷḷattāy, ulakam ēttum  

kārakattāy, kārvāṉattu* uḷḷāy, kaḷvā,  
kāmaru pūm kāviriyiṉ teṉ pāl maṉṉu  

pēr akattāy, pērātu* eṉ neñciṉ uḷḷāy,  
perumāṉ, uṉ tiru ~aṭiyē pēṇiṉēṉē.  

  

                                                        
30 Paraśurāma, the incarnation of Viṣṇu who protected the earth by wielding an axe to 

slay hordes of warriors, first among them being Karttavīriyārjuna.  
31 vēl uytta vēḷ - The divine youth who bears a spear is Murukaṉ, i.e. Skanda, son of 

Śiva. Kṛṣṇa routed him and others from the battlefield in his war with the demon, 
Bāṇa. This line also refers to Murukaṉ’s defeat of the demon, Cūr, who took the 
form of a mango tree in the middle of the ocean. (See Tirumurukāṟṟuppaṭai and 
Kalittokai 26.) 
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You of Nīrakam, you who is on the peak of a high mountain,32  
of Nilāttinkaḷtuṇṭam, and of Ūrakam in prosperous Kacci, 

You who is in Veḵkā with glittering harbor waters,  
you in the hearts of those who think [of you], 

You of Kārakam, which the world praises, in Kārvāṉam, O thief,33 
you within Pēr established on the south side  

of the lush, desirable34 Kāvēri, 
You  who is  in my heart35 without leaving, 

Great Lord, [in all of these] I cherished your divine feet. 

TNT 9: 

வகதா மாமணிவ  நீ  
மலயா மதிகசி ரா ேபரா 

ெகாகதா வளெகாைற யலக மாவ  
லவைரய மடபாைவ யிடபா ெகாடா 

பகதா பாகடலா பா ேமலா  
பனிவைரயி சியா பவள வ 

எ ெயெபமா ன நா  
ேயைழேய னிஙனேம த ேகேன. 

vaṅkattāl mā maṇi vantu* untu munnīr  
mallaiyāy, matiḷ kacci ~ūrāy, pērāy, 

koṅkattu* ār vaḷam koṉṟai ~alaṅkal mārvaṉ,  
kulavaraiyaṉ maṭa+ pāvai ~iṭa+ pāl koṇṭāṉ  

                                                        
32 Vēṅkaṭa Mountain, one of the 108 Vaiṣṇava sacred sites, mentioned here along with 

seven others. 
33 kaḷvā – vocative of kaḷvaṉ ‘thief’ i.e. he who steals hearts; may also suggests Kṛṣṇa 

who stole butter. 
34 kāmaru – contraction of kāmam maruvu ‘united with desire.’  
35 According to the Pāñcarātra philosophy, avatāras ‘descents’ include not only the ten 

incarnations of Viṣṇu, but also arcāvatāras, descents into statues in the temple of 
each holy city, eight of which are mentioned here, as well as the antaryāmi avatāra, 
descent as the ‘inner ruler’ into the hearts of devotees (Schrader, 1973, pp. 55-57).  
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paṅkattu* āy, pāl kaṭal āy, pāriṉ mēlāy,  
paṉi varaiyiṉ ucciyāy, pavaḷam vaṇṇā,  

eṅku* uṟṟāy em perumāṉ? uṉṉai nāṭi,  
~ēḻaiyēṉ iṅṅaṉamē uḻitarukēṉē.   

You of Mallai of the ocean36 where huge jewels, coming by ship, cast up; 
you of the city of walled Kacci, of Pēr, 

You whose half is he whose chest has a garland with fertile cassia  
 full of nectar,37 he who bears at his left side the innocent girl  

 of the man of the mountain range,38 
You of the Sea of Milk, you on earth,39  

you of the cool mountain peak,40 O coral-hued One, 
Where have you appeared [now], our great Lord?   

I, a wretch, searching for you, wander [aimlessly41] like this. 
  

                                                        
36 muṉ+ nīr – ‘ocean,’ derived from mūṉṟu + nīr ‘three waters’ (comprised of river water, 

spring water, and rain water). 
37 koṅkattu* ār - Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar and Periyavāccāṉ Piḷḷai both gloss this phrase as 

koṅku ār ‘full of nectar,’ but do not account for the -att in the text.  Koṅku when 
referring to Koṅku country in Tamil Nadu can also be written koṅkam (DEDR_2037), 
however, when referring to ‘honey, pollen, fragrance’ that form is not documented. 
We must however construe such a form here with the oblique koṅkattu. 

38 kulavarai – construed from Skt. kulagiri, any one of the seven chief mountain ranges 
in Bharata Varśa. (Monier-Williams, c.f. kula). The man of the mountain range is 
Himavat, king of the Himālayas and father of Pārvatī, whose body constitutes half of 
Śiva’s body in his Ardhanārīśvara form.  Śiva in turn constitutes half of Viṣṇu’s body 
as the deity, Hari-hara.  

39 Viṣṇu descended to earth in ten incarnations. 
40 Vēṅkaṭa Mountain 
41 The impact of the auxiliary verb taru-tal ‘to give’ with verbs of motion is to indicate 

that the impetus is not consciously from the mover, i.e. it is without self-impulse, 
self-control, or internal rationale. 
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TNT 10 

ெபா ெபாேல காவ ட  
கழா யிகவாய ெதாட ேனநா 

எ ெய ெயன லலா  
ெலனவ ேனைழேய லக ேம 

ெத வடவா டபா லா  
ணபால மதயா யிைமேயா ெக 

 பி வண ேசாதி  
தி களதா தலா ேய. 

poṉ+ āṉāy, poḻil ēḻum kāval pūṇṭa  
pukaḻ āṉāy, ikaḻvu* āya toṇṭaṉēṉ nāṉ! 

eṉ+ āṉāy eṉ+ āṉāy eṉṉal allāl  
eṉ+ aṟivaṉ ēḻaiyēṉ? ulakam ēttum  

teṉ+ āṉāy, vaṭa ~āṉāy, kuṭa pāl āṉāy,  
kuṇa pāla matam yāṉāy; imaiyōrkku* eṉṟum  

muṉ+ āṉāy; piṉṉāṉār vaṇaṅkum cōti  
tirumūḻikkaḷattu* āṉāy; mutal āṉāyē.  

You are [like] gold,42 glorious elephant engaged in guarding  
the seven gardens!43 I am a contemptuous slave!  

Except to call “My elephant! My elephant!” 
as a simpleton, what do I know? 

  

                                                        
42 āṉāy – used throughout this verse with multiple meanings, both as ‘elephant’ and 

the 2nd singular perfective aspect ‘you became’ i.e. you are. In some cases, which 
meaning should be chosen can be debated.  I am not aware of a significant 
mythological reference to a golden elephant and therefore I have translated the 
first phrase as ‘you are [like] gold.’ On the other hand, it is clear that the speaker 
calls out ‘my elephant,’ in the second line. The third line refers to the dikkarin, 
elephants which face the four (or eight) cardinal directions and bear the world on 
their backs. 

43poḻil ēḻum - the seven worlds of Hindu cosmology. 
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Worshipped by the world, [you are] the elephant of the south,  
the elephant of the north, the elephant of the west side,  

[and] the rutting elephant who is in44 the east; 
You are always at the fore of the gods; you are the splendor  

of Tirumūḻikkaḷam adored by those who come after;  
you are the First. 

TNT 1145  

ப மயதிர பாைவ ேப  
பனிெநக ணீதப பளி ெகாளா 

எனேபா ெதடகா க கிலா  
ெளெபமா திவரக ெமேக ெய 

மவிகி மணிவ ர த 
மடமான யிெசதா தைம ெமேய 

கவிசி ெசாெலன ெசா நகா  
கடவண ெசதா காபா ராேர? 

paṭṭu* uṭukkum ayarttu*, iraṅkum pāvai pēṇāḷ;  
paṉi neṭum kaṇ ṇīr tatumpa+ paḷḷikoḷḷāḷ. 

eḷ tuṉai+ pōtu* eṉ kuṭaṅkāl irukka killāḷ  
“em perumāṉ tiruvaraṅkam eṅkē” ~eṉṉum.  

maṭṭu vikki, maṇi vaṇṭu muralum kūntal  
maṭa māṉai itu ceytār tammai meyyē  

kaṭṭuvicci col+ eṉṉa+, coṉṉāḷ “naṅkāy  
kaṭal vaṇṇar itu ceytār. kāppār ārē?”  

  

                                                        
44 pāla – locative postposition pāl ‘region, side’ in adjectival form. 
45 Here begins the decade of verses in the voice of the mother of a love-stricken girl. 
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Neglecting the clothes that she wears,46 she weeps;  
she does not care [for her] doll; she does not sleep  

as the tears of [her] elongated, moist eyes overflow. 
She, who cannot sit on my lap47 for the tiniest length of time, 

keeps asking, “Where is our Lord’s Tiruvaraṅkam?” 
As a soothsayer said words truthfully to us [of] who did this  

to [this] simple girl with tresses  
where jewel[-like] bees hum, choking on nectar,  

She said, “O Ladies, the sea-hued one did this. 
Who will protect [her]?” 

TNT 12 

ெநகி கபனிப நி ேசா  
ெநயி டயா றக ேப 

நசரவி யிலமத நபீ ெய  
வபா வயலா ைமதா ெய 

அசிைறய ெகாேய யா பா  
மணியரக மாேமா ேதா ெய 

எசிறகி கீழடகா ெபண ெபேற  
னிநிலேதா பபைடேத ேனபா வேம. 

neñcu* uruki+ kaṇ paṉippa niṟkum; cōrum;  
neṭitu* uyirkkum; uṇṭu* aṟiyāḷ uṟakkam pēṇāḷ.  

nañcu* aravil tuyil amarnta nampī eṉṉum,  
vampu* ār pūm vayal āli maintā ~eṉṉum,  

am ciṟaiya puḷ koṭiyē ~āṭum pāṭum  
aṇi ~araṅkam āṭutumō tōḻī eṉṉum,  

eṉ ciṟakiṉ kīḻ aṭaṅkā+ peṇṇai+ peṟṟēṉ.  
iru nilattōr paḻi paṭaittēṉē. pāvamē!  

                                                        
46 The word order at the beginning of the first line is altered for etukai. It should be 

construed as uṭukkum paṭṭu ayarttu. 
47 kuṭaṅkāl – literally ‘round leg’ referring to the thigh. 
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She stands48 [stricken] as her eyes stream, her heart melting;  
she languishes; she sighs at length; she ignores food  

[and] does not care [for] sleep. 
I begot this girl who says, “Noble who rests [in yogic] sleep  

on the poisonous snake,” who says, “Young man of Āli  
with fields of flowers full of fragrance,” 

Who says, “Friend, shall we dance in ornate Araṅkam 
where they dance [and] sing  

of the banner with a fine winged49 bird,” 
And who is not restrained under my wing. 

I gained the blame of [all of] those in the vast world. Alas! 

TNT 13 

கெல கமா காதா ெய  
காம கசி ரகதா ெய 

வி ெமயேதா ேதாதா ெய 
ெவஃகாவி யிலமத ேவேத ெய 

மலட மலைரய றடா ெய 
மாகீட ைகதலெத ைமதா ெவ 

ெசாெல தகிளிைய ெசாேல ெய  
ணலேம ளிேசார ேசாகி ேள. 

kal+ eṭuttu+ kal māri kāttāy eṉṟum,  
kāmaru pūm kacci ~ūrakattāy eṉṟum,  

vil+ iṟuttu mel+ iyal tōḷ tōyntāy eṉṟum,  
veḵkāvil tuyil amarnta vēntē ~eṉṟum,  

  

                                                        
48 niṟkum - The first in this verse of several finite verbal structures of an older form 

‘imperfective stem + um’ which indicate the imperfective 3rd singular - masculine, 
feminine or neuter - construed according to context. 

49 ciṟaiya – noun ciṟai ‘wing’ + a is the adj. ‘winged.’ 
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mal+ aṭarttu mallarai ~aṉṟu* aṭṭāy eṉṟum,  
mā kīṇṭa kaittalattu* eṉ maintā ~eṉṟum,  

col+ eṭuttu+ taṉ kiḷiyai+ “collē” eṉṟu,  
tuṇai mulai mēl tuḷi cōra+ cōrkkiṉṟāḷē.  

Saying, “Lifting a hill, you protected [the herd] from hailstones,”50  
saying, “You of Ūrakam in Kacci with desirable flowers,” 

Saying, “Breaking a bow,51 you embraced the shoulders  
of [her who is] soft in nature,”52 saying, “King who lies sleeping  

in Veḵkā,” 
Saying, “Wrestling,53 you destroyed the wrestlers that day,”  

saying, “My young man with hands that split  
[the mouth of] the horse,” 54 

Uttering55 [these] words, saying, “Speak” to her parakeet, 
she languishes as [tear]drops trickle on both56 of her breasts. 

TNT 14 

ளகதிைர  கில வா  
ல கடதபா தலா நிற 

அளபய வாரைத யரக ேமய  
வதணன யதணத சிைத யான 

  

                                                        
50 kal māri – ‘stone rain,’ similar to kaṉmaḻai – ‘hail’ TL 828. Also, according to Goswami 

& Śāstri’s (1971) translation of Bhāgavata Purāṇa Book 10, chap. XXV.9, Indra sent a 
torrent of hail to punish the cowherders (p. 1163).  

51 In the Rāma incarnation, the deity was stringing and testing a divine bow that was 
impossible for anyone else to manipulate, when he drew it too far back and broke it; 
King Janaka, seeing Rāma’s strength, proposed that his daughter, Sītā, marry him. 

52melliyal – ‘soft-natured’; also lexicalized in the TL as ‘woman.’ 
53 mal aṭarttu – absolutive, ‘pressing [at] a wrestling match.’ 
54 In the Kṛṣṇa incarnation, the deity conquered the wrestlers and a demon horse, 

Kēśi, sent against him by his evil uncle, Kaṁsa. 
55 eṭu-ttal – The TL provides several definitions for this verb related to speaking or 

singing, including ‘to utter in a high-pitched voice.’ 
56 tuṇai – literally ‘companion,’ here the word suggests ‘pair.’ 
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விளெகாளிைய மரகதைத தித காவி 
ெவஃகாவி திமால பாட ேக 

வளதத பயெபேற வக ெவ 
மடகிளிைய ைகபி வணகி ேள. 

muḷai+ katirai+, kuṟuṅkuṭi ~uḷ mukilai, mūvā  
mū ~ulakum kaṭantu* a+ pāl mutal āy niṉṟa  

aḷappu* ariya ~ār amutai, ~araṅkam mēya  
~antaṇaṉai, antaṇar tam cintaiyāṉai,  

viḷakku* oḷiyai, marakatattai+ tiruttaṇkāvil,  
veḵkāvil tirumālai+ pāṭa+ kēṭṭu,  

vaḷarttataṉāl payaṉ peṟṟēṉ varuka ~eṉṟu,  
maṭa+ kiḷiyai+ kai kūppi vaṇaṅkiṉāḷē.  

Listening as [it] sings of [the sun’s] shooting rays,  
the cloud in Kuṟuṅkuṭi, the unfathomable, rare nectar  

who endures as the First 
Surpassing the three worlds that do not age57 [and] beyond that, 

the Brahman who dwells58 in Araṅkam,  
Of him who is the thoughts of the brahmins, lamplight,  

the emerald in Tiruttaṇkā, Tirumāl of Veḵkā, 
Saying, “By training [you], I received [my] reward. Come,”  

joining her hands [in prayer], she bowed to her innocent parakeet. 

TNT 15 

கயத ெநமதி கசி ேமய  
களிெற கடகிடத கனிேய ெய 

அய மலெபாைக பழன ேவ  
யணிய நிகத வமா ென 

  
                                                        
57 Trīvikramāvatāra. 
58 See footnote to TNT 7. 
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ெசாயத ெநவீண லேம தாகி  
வ நைகயிைறேய ேதாற ந 

ெமவிரக சிவெபத தடவி யாேக  
ெமகிளிேபா கழ ெமேப ைதேய. 

kal+ uyarnta neṭu matiḷ cūḻ kacci mēya  
kaḷiṟu* eṉṟum, kaṭal kiṭanta kaṉiyē eṉṟum,  

alliyam pū malar+ poykai+ paḻaṉa vēli  
aṇi ~aḻuntūr niṉṟu* ukanta ammāṉ eṉṟum, 

col+ uyarnta neṭu vīṇai mulai mēl tāṅki+,  
tū muṟuval nakai ~iṟaiyē tōṉṟa nakku  

mel viralkaḷ civappu* eyta+ taṭavi, ~āṅkē  
mel kiḷi pōl mika miḻaṟṟum eṉ pētaiyē.  

Saying, “[Bull] elephant who dwells in Kacci encircled by tall walls 
where stones rise,” saying, “[Sweet] ripe fruit who lies in the sea,” 

Saying, “Lord who rejoices standing59 in ornate Aḻuntūr  
with borders of fields with ponds of lily flowers,”  

[Thus] bearing on her breast a long vīṇā where tones rise, 
 smiling, as her teeth appear slightly [in] a pure smile, 

Playing60 so that her soft fingers become red,61 
like a soft parakeet, my foolish [girl] babbles62 profusely. 

TNT 16 

கேம தினிகத காளா ெய  
கெபா கணரெத கனிேய ெய 

மறமர தா மகிதா ெய  
வடதிேவ கடேமய ைமதா ெவ 

                                                        
59 The deity is in a standing position in Aḻuntūr. 
60 taṭavu-tal – ‘to stroke, to rub’ and also ‘to play a lute.’ 
61 civappu* eyta – literally ‘so to acquire redness’ from the infinitive of eytu-tal. 
62 miḻaṟṟum – imperfective aspect 3rd singular – masculine, feminine, or neuter – 

construed as feminine by context.  
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ெவறர லகளத ேவேத ெய  
விெபா திநைற நி ெய 

ழ கநிறெத ணேய ெய  
ணலேம ளிேசார ேசாகி ேள. 

kaṉṟu mēyttu* iṉitu* ukanta kāḷāy eṉṟum,  
kaṭi poḻil cūḻ kaṇapurattu*eṉ kaṉiyē ~eṉṟum,  

maṉṟam mara+ kūttu* āṭi makiḻntāy eṉṟum,  
vaṭa tiruvēṅkaṭam mēya maintā ~eṉṟum,  

veṉṟu* acurar kulam kaḷainta vēntē ~eṉṟum,  
viri poḻil cūḻ tirunaṟaiyūr niṉṟāy eṉṟum,  

tuṉṟu kuḻal karu niṟattu* eṉ tuṇaiyē ~eṉṟum,  
tuṇai mulai mēl tuḷi cōra+ cōrkkiṉṟāḷē.  

Saying, “Youth who sweetly rejoiced, having grazed the calves,” 
saying, “My [sweet] ripe fruit of Kaṇṇapūram  

girded by fragrant groves,” 
Saying, “You who was happy dancing the wooden [stilt] dance  

[in] the village commons,”63 saying, “Young man who dwells 
in Tiruvēṅkaṭam [in] the north,” 

Saying, “King who defeated and weeded out the demon clan,” 64 
saying, “You who stands65 in Tirunaṟaiyūr  

girded by spreading groves,” 
Saying, “My friend of dark color [and] thick curls,”  

she languishes as tear[drops] trickle on both of her breasts.66 
  

                                                        
63 Periyavāccāṉ Piḷḷai also parsed this phrase as maṉṟu* amara+ kūttu* āṭi, ‘who danced 

so that the village commons became crowded,’ however, it seems more likely to 
refer to the marakkāl kūttu ‘stilt dance’ attributed to Viṣṇu by the TL. 

64 veṉṟu* acurar – must be construed as acurar veṉṟu, the line having been reordered for 
etukai.  

65 The deity is in a standing position in the Tirunaṟaiyūr temple. 
66 Note that the final half-line is an exact repetition from TNT 13. 
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TNT 17 

ெபாகாேம ளெகாைக ெபாேன ப  
ெபாகயக ணீரப ேபா நி 

ெசகால மடறவ ெபைட ேப  
சிர டகி சிதி தாேக 

தகா தடைத நக பா  
தேகாவ பா யாட ேக 

நகாந கிேவா நைம ெயன  
நைற பாவாந விகி ேள. 

poṅku* ār mēl+ iḷam koṅkai poṉṉē pūppa+  
poru kayal kaṇ nīr arumpa+ pōntu niṉṟu,  

cem kāla maṭa+ puṟavam peṭaikku+ pēcum  
ciṟu kuralukku* uṭal uruki+ cintittu*, āṅkē  

taṇkālum taṇ kuṭantai nakarum pāṭi+,  
taṇ kōvalūr+ pāṭi, ~āṭa+ kēṭṭu  

naṅkāy nam kuṭikku* ituvō naṉmai eṉṉa,  
naṟaiyūrum pāṭuvāḷ navilkiṉṟāḷē.  

As her soft, heaving, young breasts grow pallid67  
and tears keep on springing forth [from] her eyes,  

like opposing fish, 
Thinking [of him], her body melting at the little coo  

which the rosy-legged, simple dove sounds for [his] hen, 
Singing there of Taṇkāl and the cool city of Kuṭantai,  

singing of cool Kōvalūr, 
Listening as she dances, when [I] say, “Girl, is this good for our family?”  

she [still] practices, she who [then] sings of Naṟaiyūr, too! 
  

                                                        
67 poṉṉē pūppa – literally ‘as gold grows or appears’; reference to golden-hued skin is 

meant to indicate pallor due to illness, i.e. lovesickness.  
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TNT 18 

காவண திேமனி க வா  
ைகதல மயிண கமல வண 

பாவண மடமைக பத பித  
பனிமலேம பாைவ பாவ ெசேத 

ஏவண ெவேபைத ெயெசா ேகளா  
ெளெபமா திவரக ெமேக ெய 

நீவண நீமலேக ேபாேவ ென  
வே நிைறவதா நி மாேற? 

kār vaṇṇam tiru mēṉi kaṇṇum vāyum  
kaittalamum aṭi ~iṇaiyum kamalam vaṇṇam,  

pār vaṇṇam maṭa maṅkai pattar pittar  
paṉi malar mēl pāvaikku+ pāvam ceytēṉ. 

ēr vaṇṇa ~eṉ pētai ~eṉ col kēḷāḷ.  
em perumāṉ tiruvaraṅkam eṅkē ~eṉṉum.  

nīr vaṇṇaṉ nīrmalaikkē pōvēṉ eṉṉum.  
itu ~aṉṟō niṟaivu* aḻintār niṟkum āṟē?  

I [must have] committed a sin against the Lady of the dewy blossom 
of the mad one who is [also] devoted to the simple maiden  

whose form68 is the earth, 
[Of the one with] a body the the color of rainclouds,  

and lotus-colored eyes, mouth, palms, and both feet. 
My foolish [girl] of beautiful figure doesn’t hear my words.  

She says, “Where is our Lord’s Tiruvaraṅkam?”  
She says, “I’ll go to the sea-hued one’s Nīrmalai.” 

This is the way those whose perfection69 was ruined remain! 

                                                        
68 vaṇṇam – Among many meanings and usages provided by the TL is ‘form, figure.’ 
69 niṟaivu – ‘fullness’ with additional meanings provided by the TL as ‘perfection, 

completeness, joy, excellence,’ as well as ‘virginity’ and ‘final bliss’ indicating a 
double register of meaning. See also TNT 19.2. 
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TNT 19 

ரா வனலயா பாைவ மாய  
ெமாயகல ளிபா ளஃ க 

அத நிைறவதா ளாவி கி  
ளணியரக மாேமா ேதா ெய 

ெபேறவா ெசாைற ேபச ேகளா  
ேபபா தடைத நக பா 

ெபாம ைரகயநீ ராட ேபா  
ெபாவ ெளமக ெபா மஃேத. 

muṟṟu* ārā vaṉa mulaiyāḷ pāvai māyaṉ  
moy+ akalattu-uḷ+ iruppāḷ aḵtum kaṇṭum,  

aṟṟāḷ. taṉ niṟaivu* aḻintāḷ āvikkiṉṟāḷ;  
aṇi ~araṅkam āṭutumō tōḻī eṉṉum.  

peṟṟēṉ vāy+ col+ iṟaiyum pēca+ kēḷāḷ.  
pēr+ pāṭi+ taṇ kuṭantai nakarum pāṭi  

poṉ tāmarai+ kayam nīrāṭa+ pōṉāḷ.  
poruvu* aṟṟāḷ eṉ makaḷ; um poṉṉum aḵtē.  

As soon as seeing that the girl70  with unmatured, beautiful breasts  
will be the one on Māyaṉ’s strong chest,  

She was thus.71 She, whose perfection was ruined, sighs; 
she says, “Friend, shall we dance in ornate Araṅkam?” 

As I who begot [her] speak, she does not hear a single word  
[from my] mouth!  Singing of Pēr [and] singing  

of the cool city of Kuṭantai, 
She has gone to bathe in Golden Lotus tank. [Ladies,]  

my girl is not like [herself]; are your golden [girls]72 also [like] that? 

                                                        
70 i.e. Lakṣmī 
71 aṟṟāḷ - feminine 3rd person singular pronomial noun < aṟṟu – ‘that of such a quality.’ 
72 poṉ - ‘gold’ but also listed in the TL (2948) are ‘beauty’ and ‘Lakṣmī’ which suggest 

‘girl’ in this context. 
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TNT 20 

ேதரா வாளரக ெசவ மாள  
ெதனிலைக மலக ெசதீ ெயாகி 

ேபாராள யிரேதா வாண மாள  
ெபாகடல யரகட  க 

பாராள பாட பாைர   
பா பாரள பாைர யாட 

ேபராள ேபேரா ெபண மேம  
ெபதவத ெளறலா ேபச லாேம? 

tēr āḷum vāḷ arakkaṉ celvam māḷa+  
teṉ+ ilaṅkai muṉ malaṅka+ cem tī olki  

pōr āḷaṉ, āyiram tōḷ vāṇaṉ māḷa+  
poru kaṭalai ~araṇ kaṭantu pukku mikka  

pār āḷaṉ, pār iṭantu, pārai ~uṇṭu,  
pār umiḻntu, pār aḷantu, pārai ~āṇṭa  

pērāḷaṉ pēr ōtum peṇṇai maṇ mēl  
perum tavattaḷ eṉṟu* allāl pēcalāmē  

[This] girl who chants the names of the renown one  
 who rules the world, having dug up [that] world, eaten the world, 
 Spit out the world [again and] measured the world, [of] the man of war 

who, having kindled73 a hot blaze, so that Lanka to the south 
once trembled,  

  

                                                        
73 olki – absolutive of olku-tal – intransitive - ‘to tremble, to be in contact’ (DEDR 1003), 

i.e. the fire coming into contact with Lanka, although the commentaries gloss this as 
transitive koḷuttu-tal  ‘to kindle.’ DEDR 1003 lists a related transitive verb ulai-ttal  ‘to 
throw into disorder, to harass [by fire]’ which seems to be the intent here.  
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To end the wealth of the sword[-bearing] demon  
who mastered74 the chariot, as the ruler of the world flourished  

having traversed the defenses of the crashing75 seas  
[And] entered [Śoṇitapura] to end [the life of] thousand-armed Bāṇa, 

besides calling [her] the great[est] ascetic76 on earth,  
can one speak [at all]? 

TNT 2177 

ைமவண நசி ழபி தாழ  
மகரேச ைழயிபா லகி யாட 

எவண ெவசிலேய ணயா விேக  
யிவரா வதாெர ேன நி 

ைகவண தாமைரவா கமல ேபா  
கணிண மரவித ம மஃேத 

அவண தவநிலைம க ேதா  
யவைரநா ேதவெர றசி ேேம. 

mai vaṇṇa naṟum kuñci kuḻal piṉ tāḻa,  
makaram cēr kuḻai ~iru pāṭu* ilaṅki ~āṭa,  

ey vaṇṇa vem cilaiyē tuṇai ~ā iṅkē  
~iruvar āy vantār eṉ muṉṉē niṉṟār.  

kai vaṇṇam tāmarai, vāy kamalam pōlum,  
kaṇ+ iṇaiyum aravintam, aṭiyum aḵtē;  

a+ vaṇṇattavar nilaimai kaṇṭum, tōḻī,  
avarai nām “tēvar” eṉṟu*, añciṉōmē.  

  

                                                        
74 āḷ-tal - ‘to rule’ as well as ‘to control.’ 
75 poru-tal – ‘to fight, to dash against [as waves). 
76 tavam < Sanskrit tapas ‘meditation, austerities’; tavattaḷ - ‘a tapasi, she who performs 

austerities.’ 
77 Here begins the decade of verses in the voice of a love-stricken girl. 
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As a lock of fragrant kohl-colored78 curls hung at the back  
 [and] as earrings with79 makara danced, shining at both sides,80 

[With] only an arrow-worthy cruel bow as [his] companion,  
they both81  came here and stood before me. 

The color of his hands, [like] lotuses, a lotus[-like] mouth,  
and lotuses - both eyes - and feet, too, were that; 

Even though we saw the reality of him [with] such beauty, friend,  
thinking him a “god,” we were frightened. 

TNT 22 

ைநவளெமா ராயா நைம ேநாகா  
நாணி ேபாைறேய நயக பி 

ெசவளவி ெலமன க ேமா  
ெயெபமா திவகீ ழணய விபா 

ைகவள ேமகல காேண கேட  
கனமகர ைழயிர நா ேதா 

எவள ெடெபமா ேகாயி ெலேற  
கிவே ெவலா  ெய தாேம. 

naivaḷam oṉṟu* ārāyā nammai nōkkā,  
nāṇiṉār pōl iṟaiyē nayaṅkaḷ piṉṉum  

ceyvu* aḷavil, eṉ maṉamum kaṇṇum ōṭi,  
em perumāṉ tiru ~aṭi+ kīḻ aṇaiya, i+ pāl 

  

                                                        
78  vaṇṇam - <Sanskrit varṇa, ‘color, beauty, nature, manner, quality, merit, etc.’ is 

used in a variety of ways in this verse, e.g. ‘like,’ ‘in the manner of,’ and ‘with the 
quality of.’ 

79 cēr-tal – ‘to join, to be near’ is used as an adjectival verb root indicating ‘with.’ 
80 pāṭu – Per TL definitions #28-31, ‘place, side, nearness, locative case ending.’ 
81 iruvar – ‘both [persons]’, here the poet suggests that Rāma and his companion, the 

Śāraṅga bow, appeared to her. 
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kai vaḷaiyum mēkalaiyum kāṇēṉ. kaṇṭēṉ  
kaṉa makara+ kuḻai ~iraṇṭum nāṉku tōḷum.  

“evvaḷavu* uṇṭu* em perumāṉ kōyil” eṉṟēṟku  
“itu~aṉṟō ~eḻil āli” eṉṟār tāmē.  

While exploring82 one hill melody83 and while glancing at us 
as if he were a bit shy, then 

In the time84 that [he] performed a love[song],85  
as my heart and eyes, rushing, reached the sacred feet of our Lord, 

After that, I did not see my bangles and sash,  
[but] I did see his thick makara earrings and four arms. 

To me who asked, “How far is our Lord’s temple?”  
he said, “Isn’t this it, lovely Āli?” 

TNT 23 

உ சிைதேநா ெயனேக தெத  
ெளிவள மாநிற ெகாடா ேக 

ெத ளெதகி ேதற மாதி  
ேசக திவரக ந ெரன  

க ைபழா மால யான  
கனவிடதி யாகாப கட ேபா 

 கவாநீ ேபாேக ெலப  
ென நமேகா லவி தாேன. 

                                                        
82 ārāyā – from ārāy-tal ‘to investigate, search’ suggesting that he made trial runs up 

and down the scale in preparation for playing.  The root + ā is an absolutive form 
which indicates that several actions are taking place simultaneously, often 
translated ‘while,’ and is construed here along with the actions of the verbal forms 
nōkkā ‘while glancing’ and nāṇiyār ‘he was shy.’ 

83 naivaḷam – a type of kuṟiñci or hill melody suitable for romantic themes. 
84 aḷavil – literally ‘in the measure [of time]’ 
85 nayaṅkaḷ - Plural of nayam ‘love, tenderness, favor, courtesy’ (TL); however, with the 

verb cey ‘to make, to do’ and within this context, the concept of love songs seems 
more suitable than, perhaps, a translation such as ‘when he was performing these 
pleasantries.’ 
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uḷ+ ūrum cintai nōy eṉakkē tantu*,  
eṉ oḷi vaḷaiyum mā niṟamum koṇṭār. “iṅkē  

teḷ+ ūrum iḷam teṅkiṉ tēṟal mānti+,  
cēl ukaḷum tiruvaraṅkam nam+ ūr” eṉṉa+  

kaḷ+ ūrum paim tuḻāy mālaiyāṉai+  
kaṉavu* iṭattil yāṉ kāṇpaṉ. kaṇṭa pōtu,  

“puḷ+ ūrum kaḷvā, nī pōkēl” eṉpaṉ.  
eṉṟālum itu namakku* ōr pulavi tāṉē.  

Giving to me mental anguish that seeped inside, 
he took my bright bangles and dark coloring;86 

I see in a place of dream  
him of the fresh tulasī garland where nectar seeps, 

As [he] says, “Our city is Tiruvaraṅkam, here where carp leap,  
drinking seeping, clarified toddy  

[made from] young coconut fruit”87; 
When I see him, I say, “You bird-riding thief, don’t go!”  

Nevertheless,88 this is [just] sulkiness89 to us.90 

TNT 24  

இைகயிச கிைவநிலா ெவேல பாவ 
இலெகாநீ ெபெபௗவ ம ட 

ெபவயிற ககிேல ெயாப வண  
ெபதவத அதவ னிவ ழ 

                                                        
86 The statement that her normal coloring is affected indicates that she is pallid with 

lovesickness; her bangles slip off as she has become thin with longing.  
87 tēṟal – ‘clarified toddy’; the image is of processed toddy, which originally was made 

from milk of young coconuts, stored in some kind of vessel which drips into a pond 
where the fish then enjoy it.  

88 eṉṟālum – concessive of enṟu-tal  ‘even if one says’ is glossed as ‘still, nevertheless, 
yet.’ 

89 pulavi – ‘sulking, feigned pique, displeasure’; used to indicate a coquettish lover’s 
quarrel; see also TNT 24 and TNT 28. 

90 nam – ‘us’: the pining maid and her confidante are presented as sharing the emotion. 
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ஒைகயிச ெகாைகம  ேயதி  
உலட ெபவாய ேக வெத 

ெபாகயக ணீரப லவி த  
னலரக ெர ேபாயி ேர.  

iru kaiyil caṅku*ivai nillā. ~ellē pāvam.  
ilaṅku* oli nīr perum pauvam maṇṭi, ~uṇṭa  

peru vayiṟṟa karu mukilē ~oppar vaṇṇam  
perum tavattar arum tavattu muṉivar cūḻa,  

oru kaiyil caṅku* oru kai maṟṟu* āḻi ~ēnti,  
ulaku* uṇṭa peru vāyar iṅkē vantu, eṉ  

poru kayal kaṇ nīr arumpa+, pulavi tantu,  
“puṉal araṅkam ūr” eṉṟu, pōyiṉārē.  

These conch [bangles] on both arms will not stay; Poor me!91 
 He whose color is like a big-bellied92 dark cloud,  
Who ate, forcing in93 the great seas with shining, roaring waters, 
 he, whose great mouth consumed the world, coming here, 
Bearing in one hand the conch and in the other hand the discus 
 as great ascetics [and] sages of harsh austerities circled [him],  
As my opposing fish eyes welled with tears, he went, 
 saying “[My] city is Araṅkam in the river” [and] making me sulk.94 
  

                                                        
91 ellē pāvam – both words are used as exclamations to suggest “What a pity” or “What 

a shame” which are usually used in English to indicate sympathy for another 
person.  Here, the speaker is lamenting her own condition, thus “Poor me!” seems 
more appropriate. ‘Ellē’ also indicates she is speaking to other women. 

92 vayiṟṟa – adjectival form of vayiṟu ‘stomach.’ 
93 maṇṭu-tal – TL includes ‘to thrust in’ as well as ‘to be crowded, to press, to be fierce, 

etc.’ 
94 pulavi tantu – ‘giving [me] pique, displeasure.’  See also TNT 23 and TNT 28. 
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TNT 25 

னில தி ெபய ேதா  
கனித ைகதல க வா 

தனலத நழா மல கீேழ  
தாதில மகரேச ைழ கா 

எனல ெமனிைற ெமசி ைத  
ெமவள ெகாெடன யா ெகா 

ெபானலத நெசதி ெபா ேட  
னலரக ெர ேபாயி ேர. 

miṉ+ ilaṅku tiru ~uruvum, periya tōḷum,  
kari muṉinta kaittalamum, kaṇṇum, vāyum,  

taṉ+ alarnta naṟum tuḻāy malariṉ kīḻē  
tāḻntu* ilaṅkum makaram cēr kuḻaiyum kāṭṭi,  

eṉ nalaṉum, eṉ niṟaivum, eṉ cintaiyum,  
eṉ vaḷaiyum koṇṭu*, eṉṉai ~āḷum koṇṭu,  

“poṉ+ alarnta naṟum cerunti+ poḻiliṉ ūṭē  
puṉal araṅkam ūr” eṉṟu, pōyiṉārē.  

[After] revealing [his] sacred form flashing like lightning, his broad 
shoulders, hands that raged at95 an elephant, his eyes and lips, 

And earrings with makara that flash, hanging below  
 [his chaplet of] fragrant, flowering tulasī, 

Having taken my virtue,96 my perfection,97 my thoughts, 
  and my bangles, having taken me as [his] slave, 

He went, saying, “[My] city is Araṅkam in the river  
midst groves of fragrant gold-blossomed campaka.”98 

                                                        
95 muṉinta – adjectival participle of muṉi-tal ‘to dislike, to be angry,’ The poet extends 

the emotion of anger to the deity’s hands which destroyed the murderous elephant, 
Kuvalayāpīḍa, sent against him by his evil uncle, Kaṁsa. 

96 nalaṉ - poetic variation of nalam. 
97 niṟaivu – See also TNT 18. 
98 This final half line is repeated from the previous verse, TNT 24. 
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TNT 26 

ேதம ெபாட மலத ேபாைத  
ேதனதன வாம ெபைட நீ 

மவி யினிதம ெபாயி த  
வகால சிவேட ெதாேத ன 

ஆமவி நிைரேமத வமர ேகாமா  
னணிய நி கிேற ெச 

நீமவி யசாேத நிே மா  
நிநயதா ெளைறேய யியபி காேண.  

tēm maruvu poḻil iṭattu malarnta pōtai+  
tēṉ ataṉai vāy maṭuttu*, uṉ peṭaiyum nīyum  

pū maruvi, ~iṉitu* amarntu, poṟiyiṉ ārnta  
~aṟu kāla ciṟu vaṇṭē, toḻutēṉ! uṉṉai  

ā maruvi nirai mēytta ~amarar kōmāṉ,  
aṇi ~aḻuntūr niṉṟāṉukku* iṉṟē ceṉṟu,  

nī maruvi ~añcātē niṉṟu*, “ōr mātu  
niṉ nayantāḷ” eṉṟu*, iṟaiyē iyampi+, kāṇē.  

Spot-filled, six-legged99 little bee  
 you and your lady sitting sweetly clasping100 a flower,  

Your mouth sipping the nectar  
of a blossomed bush101 in a honey-filled garden, 

  

                                                        
99 kāla – adj. ‘legged’ from kāl ‘leg,’.  
100 maruvu-tal – DEDR includes ‘join, embrace, unite in affection, approach, etc.’ this 

verb being found used in several ways in this verse; ā maruvi (as in line 3)– ‘joining 
with, having affection for, cows’ is found in the name of the deity in Aḻuntūr’s 
Devādi Rāja Perumāḷ temple, Āmaruviyappaṉ. (Personal communication, S. 
Anandakichenin, May, 2018) 

101 pōtai – metric lengthening of potai ‘bush.’ 
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I honor you!  Going now to him who stands in ornate Aḻuntūr,  
the immortals’ king who grazed the herd, cherishing the cows, 

Approaching [and] staying [there] without fear, uttering briefly, 
“A lady loves you,” see [what happens].102 

TNT 27 

ெசகால மடநாரா யிேற ெச  
திகண ரெக ெசக மா 

ெககாத ெலணவ ைரதி யாகி  
ெவாப ெதமகிப ல நா 

ைபகான ெதலா னேத யாக  
பழன கவண தவ ததா 

இேகவ தினிதி ெபைட நீ  
நிலதி னிதிப ெமத லாேம. 

cem kāla maṭa nārāy, ~iṉṟē ceṉṟu,  
tiru+ kaṇṇapuram pukku*, eṉ cem kaṇ mālukku 

eṉ kātal eṉ tuṇaivarkku* uraittiyākil,  
itu ~oppatu* emakku* iṉpam illai. nāḷum  

paim kāṉam ītu* ellām uṉatē ~āka+,  
paḻaṉa mīṉ kavarntu* uṇṇa+ taruvaṉ. tantāl  

iṅkē vantu*, iṉitu* iruntu*, uṉ peṭaiyum nīyum  
iru nilattil iṉitu* iṉpam eytalāmē.  

Simple, red-legged heron, going now  
 entering blessed Kaṇṇapuram, if you spoke 

To my red-eyed Māl, my love, my friend,  
 there would be no [other] delight like this for us. 

  

                                                        
102 This verse is in the style of a dūta ‘messenger’ poem in which a forlorn person 

entreats a third party (confidante, animal, bird, cloud, river, etc.) to carry a 
message of love. See also TNT 27 with a heron messenger. 
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When all of this103 lush land becomes yours forever,  
 I will give fish in the fields to eat, having caught [them]. 

If [I] give [that], you and your lady, coming here [and] staying 
happily,104 may happily experience delights in this vast land. 

TNT 28 

ெதனிலைக யரசித யண மாள  
ெசலக ன திேதா ேதரா 

மனில பாரதைத மாள த  
வைரவி மாகளிைற ேதா ெயற 

ெபானில லவ  ெகா 
ேபாகாைம வேல லவி ெயதி 

எனிலக ெமலாவ திப ெமத  
ெவெபா நினகி யிப நாேன. 

teṉ+ ilaṅkai ~araṇ citaṟi ~avuṇaṉ māḷa+  
ceṉṟu*, ulakam mūṉṟiṉaiyum tirintu*, ōr tērāl  

maṉ+ ilaṅku pāratattai māḷa ~ūrnta  
varai ~uruviṉ mā kaḷiṟṟai+, tōḻī, ~eṉ taṉ  

poṉ+ ilaṅku mulai+ kuvaṭṭil pūṭṭi+ koṇṭu,  
pōkāmai vallēṉ āy,+ pulavi ~eyti,  

eṉṉil aṅkam ellām vantu* iṉpam eyta,  
~eppoḻutum niṉaintu*, urukiyiruppaṉ nāṉē.  

[That] massive mountain-shaped bull elephant who drove a chariot 
to end the great, renown Bhārata [War], 

Wandering the three worlds, arriving so that the demon died, 
 scattering the defenses of southern Lanka,  

  

                                                        
103 ītu < itu, lengthened for metric purposes.  
104 iṉitu – part. n. 3sg. n. used adverbially ‘sweetly’ but here with the suggestion of 

‘happily.’ 
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Friend, as one who is without strength [to keep him] from going,  
 [by] clasping [him] to the mounds of my breasts of pallid105 glow,  

Being in a pique,106 [but] thinking of [him] always  
so that delight reaches [me] arriving [in] every limb on me,  

I am tender[-hearted].107 

TNT 29 

அய லமக கைரய றன  
யலகடல கைடதைடத வமா றன 

த வயரக ேகான மாள  
ெகாசிலவா சரர லக ள 

ெவன ெறத ேதாளி ன  
விதிைரநீ விணகர மவி நா 

நின தடைத கிடத மால 
ெநயான யநாேய நினதி ேடேன. 

aṉṟu* āyar kulam makaḷukku* araiyaṉ taṉṉai,  
~alai kaṭalai+ kaṭaintu* aṭaitta ~ammāṉ taṉṉai,  

kuṉṟāta vali ~arakkar kōṉai māḷa+  
koṭum cilia-vāy caram turantu, kulam kaḷaintu,  

veṉṟāṉai, kuṉṟu* eṭutta tōḷiṉāṉai,  
viri tirai nīr viṇṇakaram maruvi nāḷum  

niṉṟāṉai, taṇ kuṭantai+ kiṭanta mālai,  
neṭiyāṉai ~aṭi nāyēṉ niṉaintiṭṭēṉē.  

  

                                                        
105 poṉ - A golden complexion here indicates the lady has become pale with love 

sickness.  
106 pulavi – See also TNT 23 and TNT 24. 
107 urukiyiruppaṉ - ‘I am one who is melting’; uruku-tal ‘to dissolve, to melt’ also means 

‘to become tender, to sympathize, to be kind.’  In this compound, coming after the 
juxtaposition of her pique and her fond remembrances, the suggestion is that she is 
softened by her loving memories.  
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Once king to the maids of the cowherd clan,  
the Lord who dammed, having churned, the crashing sea, 

He who was victorious, expelling the [demon] clan,  
discharging that arrow from a curved bow  

to kill the demons’ king of undiminishing strength,  
He whose arms bore a mountain, he who always stands embracing   

 Viṇṇakaram with vast rolling waters, 
Māl who lies in cool Kuṭantai, the tall One -  

 I, a slavish cur, am obsessed with [him].108 

TNT 30 

மா மைழதவ ேமக வ  
விணவத ெபமாேன யளா ெய 

அனமா னிவேரா டமர ேரத  
வமைறைய ெவளிபத வமா றன 

மமா மணிமாட மைக ேவத  
மானேவ பரகால கய ெசான 

பனிய தமால வலா ெதால  
பழவினைய தலய வலா தாேம. 

“miṉṉum mā maḻai tavaḻum mēkam vaṇṇā,  
viṇṇavar tam perumāṉē, ~aruḷāy” ~eṉṟu,  

aṉṉam āy, muṉivarōṭu* amarar ētta,  
~aru maṟaiyai veḷippaṭutta ~ammāṉ taṉṉai, 

maṉṉum mā maṇi māṭam maṅkai vēntaṉ,  
māṉam vēl parakālaṉ, kaliyaṉ coṉṉa  

paṉṉiya nūl tamiḻ mālai vallār, tollai+  
paḻa viṉaiyai mutal ariya vallār tāmē.  30  

                                                        
108 niṉaintiṭṭēṉ - ‘I think intensely’; the auxiliary iṭu-tal ‘to place’ provides that the 

action of the main verb is intensely, singularly, and/or entirely executed. 
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Those who master [this] garland of Tamil, [this well-]crafted text 
composed by Kaliyaṉ, strong, spear[-wielding] Parakālaṉ, 

King of Maṅkai of enduring, jeweled great mansions, 
 to [our] Father who, as a swan, revealed the rare Vedas109 

As immortals along with sages praised [him], saying 
 “You the hue of clouds which creep [through]  

The dark, flashing rains, great Lord of celestials, have mercy!”  
 they will be able to cut the roots of their ancient sins of old. 

 

                                                        
109 Vedas - Tamil maṟai. 





Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai – The Sacred Seven-Part Structure1 
(Meter: Āciriyappā)2 

ஒேப தியி மல தவிசி 1 
ஒைற யயன யீறன ெயாைற  2 
இட தினி யகா 

oru pēr unti ~iru malar+ tavicil,  1 
oru muṟai ~ayaṉai ~īṉṟaṉai; oru muṟai 2 
iru cuṭar mītiṉil iyaṅkā, 

In your one [-of–a-kind]3 large navel on a flower dais,4 1 
large [too],5 one time, you bore6 the Unborn;7 2 
[and] one time, with the two luminaries not orbiting above,8  
  

                                                        
1 This text is a type of citrakāvya ‘flashy poetry’ in which numbers occur in the text 

progressing up and down their series in a pattern: 1 2 1, 1 2 3 2 1, 1 2 3 4 3 2 1, 1 2 3 4 
5 4 3 2 1, 1 2 3 4 5 6 5 4 3 2 1, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 5 4 3 2 1, and again to 7 and back. Thus, 
there are seven tiers of verse in the text, as well as a poem of praise at the end. 

2 āciriyappā - A meter allowing up to 1000 lines with 4 feet per line with the 
āciriyattaḷai line structure (mā before nēr, viḷam before nirai, with other links 
allowed).  Ex: lines 1 & 2:   =  -     - =     = -     - =  / = =     = -    - =     = = 

3 oru - here ‘unique’ but, as throughout the translation, a slight adaption is needed in 
English to maintain the number series indicative of this poetic structure. 

4 tavicu – ‘seat, platform,’ notable as a borrowing from Persian tivāsī. 
5 iru – ‘vast, spacious’ from irumai is suggestive of iru from iraṇṭu ‘two,’ using a 

homophone to continue the number series.  The translation’s homophone ‘too’ for 
‘two’ attempts to trans-create this suggestion. 

6 Most of the text is a series of 2nd person statements addressing Nārāyaṇa utilizing a 
classical perfective aspect formation: perfective stem + aṉ/iṉ + ai. Here the verb īṉ-
tal ‘to issue’ becomes iṉṟaṉnai ‘you issued/bore’ (See Rajam, 1992, p. 601). The form’s 
usage here may derive from the fact that this text is a parallel of an earlier 
Tiruveḻukkuṟṟirukkai by the Śaiva poet, Campantaṉ, in which this older grammatical 
form occurs 20 times. 

7 ayaṉ - Skt. aja ‘not born,’ Brahmā. 
8 iyaṅkā – neg. abs. of iyaṅku-tal ‘to wander.’ Commentaries indicate that the sun and 

moon were fearful to orbit anywhere near Rāvaṇa. 
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மதி  3 
இலைக யிகா வளய ெவாசில 4 
ஒய வீெரயி றழவா வாளியி 5 
அடன வ நானில ேவ  6 
 ெலா மா யில  7 
மாவினி பிற ெபாமா கி  8 
ஒைற யீர ல களதன  9 

mu+ matiḷ 3 
ilaṅkai ~iru kāl vaḷaiya, ~oru cilai 4 
oṉṟiya ~īr eyiṟṟu* aḻal vāy vāḷiyiṉ  5 
aṭṭaṉai; mū ~aṭi nāl nilam vēṇṭi,  6 
mu+ puri nūloṭu māṉ uri ~ilaṅkum  7 
mārviṉil iru piṟappu* oru māṇ āki, 8  
oru muṟai ~īr aṭi mū ~ulaku* aḷantaṉai;  9 

you burned Lanka  3 
[which had] three fortifications,9 when [you] bent  

the two ends10 of one bow 4 
made one with a two-pronged11 arrow with a fiery tip;  5 
Having begged for three feet of the four12 lands, 6 
a deer skin on your shining chest with the three twisted threads, 7 
[of those of] two births, having become one time one dwarf13 8 
[with] two feet, you measured the three worlds; 9 
  

                                                        
9 mu+ matiḷ - Commentaries suggests the three fortifications around Lanka are water, 

mountains, and forests. 
10 kāl – literally ‘leg, foot’ referring to the two ends of a bow. 
11 eyiṟu – ‘tooth, tusk’ 
12 According to the TL, the traditional four regions of the Tamil landscape are kuṟiñci – 

mountains, mullai – woodlands, marutam – pastureland, and neytal – sea shore. (Any 
of these can become pālai ‘wasteland’ during the dry season.)  

13 māṇ < māṇi (TL 3152) – ‘student, dwarf.’ 
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நாைச நக வசிைற பறைவ  10 
ஏ நாவா மத திெசவி 11 
ஒதனி ேவழ தரைதைய ஒநா  12 
இநீ ம தீதன  

nāl ticai naṭuṅka, ~am ciṟai+ paṟavai 10  
ēṟi, nāl vāy mu+ matattu* iru cevi 11 
oru taṉi vēḻattu* arantaiyai ~oru nāḷ  12 
iru nīr maṭuvuḷ tīrttaṉai;  

So that the four cardinal points shook, 
[on] a fine14-feathered bird, riding [forth]15  10 

to a slack-lipped [elephant] with three ichors [at] its two ears, 11 
you ended that one lone elephant’s anguish 12 
one day, [too,] in the vast watery pond.  
 
  

                                                        
14 am ciṟai – ‘beautiful feather’; through sandhi, this phrase becomes añciṟai, with añcu 

being an informal form of aintu ‘five’; thus, the numerical series can be maintained 
in Tamil, but the number five can only be subtly suggested in the translation with 
the word ‘fine.’ 

15 The English homophone ‘forth’ is placed in the translation in a position where ‘four’ 
would be expected.  In Tamil, the homophone nāl ‘loose, pendulous’ in lieu of nāl 
‘four’ is used to describe the elephant’s lower lip. Note also the insertion in line 13 
of the translation of ‘too’ as a homophone near to where iru ‘vast’ occurs in lieu of 
iru ‘two.’ 
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 தீ 13 
நாமைற ையவைக ேவவி யெதா 14 
அதண வண தைமைய ையல 15 
அகதி ெச நாட னடகி 16 
ண திரடைவ யக ெயானி 17 
ஒ நி கிபிற பேபா 18 
அ தைமைய 
 mu+ tī  13 
nāl maṟai ~ai vakai vēḷvi ~aṟu toḻil  14 
antaṇar vaṇaṅkum taṉmaiyai; ~aim pulaṉ  15 
akattiṉ uḷ ceṟuttu, nāṉku* uṭaṉ aṭakki, 16  
mu+ kuṇattu*iraṇṭavai ~akaṟṟi, ~oṉṟiṉil  17 
oṉṟi niṉṟu* āṅku* iru piṟappu* aṟuppu* ōr 18  
aṟiyum taṉmaiyai;  

You are of a nature16 13 
adored by the brahmins of three fires, the four Vedas,17 14 
five kinds of sacrifice, and six actions;18 you are of a nature 15 
[that is] known by those who, subduing the five senses in the body 
controlling the four19 together and, of the three qualities,20 
rejecting two, remaining at one in the one [remaining],   16-18 
there[by] cut away the two [types of] births.21 

                                                        
16 taṉmaiyai – Per Wilden’s forthcoming Grammar of Old Tamil for Students, this 2nd sg. 

pron. n. is used as a denominative and is ‘a finite verb by intent.’ More common in 
Old Tamil, this form is a contemporary of the older finite verb form described in the 
footnote to line 2 and is suited to Kaliyaṉ’s parallel of an older text. See also 
taṉmaiyai in line 19 and nilaiyai, line 32. (E. Wilden, Unpublished papers.) 

17 Vedas – Tamil maṟai ‘secret.’ 
18 Per the commentaries, a priest’s six functions are to chant the Vedas, to chant the 

Vedas for others, to perform sacrifices, to perform sacrifices for others, to give gifts, 
and to accept gifts from others.  

19 The four human instincts are eating, sleeping, fearing, and seeking pleasure. 
20 kuṇam < Skt. guṇa: All of existence is considered made of three qualities (guṇas) in 

varying proportions: sattva ‘purity or virtue,’ rajas ‘energy or passion,’ and tamas 
‘dullness or darkness.’ One philosophical goal is to suppress rajas and tamas to 
experience pure sattva. 

21 iru piṟappu – ‘two births’ - current existence, as well as future rebirth. 
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க நாே  19 
ஐவா யரேவா டாெபாதி சைடேயா 20 
அவ தைம ெபைம நிறன 21 
ஏல ெகயினி ெகாடன ய  22 
அைவ பய மாயின டவி  23 
ஐபைட யைக ளமதன 

mu+ kaṇ nāl tōḷ  19 
ai vāy aravōṭu* āṟu poti caṭaiyōṉ  20 
aṟivu* arum taṉmai+ perumai-uḷ niṉṟaṉai; 21  
ēḻ ulaku* eyiṟṟiṉil koṇṭaṉai; kūṟiya  22 
aṟu cuvai+ payaṉum āyiṉai; cuṭar viṭum  23 
aim paṭai am kai-uḷ amarntaṉai; 

You abide in the excellence of your nature, 
hard to understand [for] the one with three eyes, four arms,  
[and] a five-headed serpent, [in whose] hair knot  

a river22 is bound.  19-21 
You took [up] the seven worlds on your tusks.23  22 
You are the essence of the six flavors24 which are proclaimed. 23 
You rest [with] five weapons25 bursting with light  
in your lovely hands. 

 
  

                                                        
22 āṟu ‘river’ is the homophone used to suggest āṟu ’six’ which cannot be trans-created 

in English. These lines refer to Śiva from whose head the Ganges River flows. 
23 Nārāyaṇa’s boar incarnation 
24 The six flavors are saltiness, sourness, sweetness, astringency, bitterness, and hot 

spiciness. 
25 Nārāyaṇa’s five weapons are the conch, disc, mace, bow, and sword. 
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தர  24 
நாே நீ வணநி னீர  25 
ஒய மனதா ெலாமதி க  26 
மைகய வ மலரன வைகயி 27 
ெபா வட வயி லமதன 28 
ெநைற நாவைக வண மாயின 29 

cuntara 24  
nāl tōḷ, mu+ nīr vaṇṇa niṉ īr aṭi  25 
oṉṟiya maṉattāl, oru mati mukattu  26 
maṅkaiyar iruvarum malaraṉa ~am kaiyil  27 
mu+ poḻutum varuṭa ~aṟi tuyil amarntaṉai; 28 
neṟi muṟai nāl vakai varuṇamum āyiṉai; 29 

You rest in yogic repose,26 [your] four beautiful arms 
[and] the hue27 of water of three [sources]28 
[that tints] your two feet at one with the minds of those 
with faces like the one moon, the two Ladies29 who 24-27 
stroke [them] in lovely flower-like hands  

at all three times [of the day]. 28 
You became the four different varṇas30 of religious rule; 29 
 
 
  

                                                        
26 aṟi tuyil ‘knowing sleep’ i.e. yogic state in which one remains conscious while 

seemingly asleep.  
27 Some commentaries consider vaṇṇa ‘color’ a form of vocative. I suggest vaṇṇa is an 

adjectival form modifying niṉ aṭi ‘your feet’ in which sandhi has coalesced the final 
‘m’ in vaṇṇam with the next nasal. 

28 mu+ nīr –‘sea’, containing three sources of water: rivers, springs, and rain. 
29 The goddesses Śrī and Bhū. 
30 varuṇam < Skt. varṇa ‘color, appearance, caste.’ 
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ேமத ைமெப த நீேய  30 
அபத ர த காரண  31 
ஏவிைட யடக ெசறன யவைக 32 
சமய மவ நிலயின ையபா 33 
ஓதிைய யாக திதின  

mē-takum aim perum pūtamum nīyē,  30 
aṟu patam muralum kūntal kāraṇam, 31  
ēḻ viṭai ~aṭaṅka+ ceṟṟaṉai; ~aṟu vakai+ 32  
camayamum aṟivu* aru nilaiyiṉai; ~aim pāl  33 
ōtiyai ~ākattu* iruttiṉai;  

The five great elements,31 which are eminent,32 are you; 30 
For the sake of [her in whose] tresses six-legged [bees] hum, 31 
you destroyed seven bulls so that [they] yielded.  
You are of a quality which is difficult 

for the six various philosophies33 to know. 32-33 
You seated on your chest [her with] hair of five types.34  
 

 
 

  

                                                        
31 aim pūtam: the five elements are earth, water, fire, wind, and the atmosphere.  
32 mē-taku-tal has been lexicalized in the TL as ‘to be eminent.’ 
33 aṟu vakai camayam: Kiruṣnaswami Ayyankar lists the following:  Buddhists, Jains, 

Naiyāyikas, Vaiṣeśikas, Sāṅkyas, and Pāśupatas. Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar lists the six as 
Śakyas, Aulūkya (Vaiśeṣikas), Buddhists, Śārvākyas, Paśupatas, and non-seers 
(kāṇātar). 

34 pāl – ‘quality, nature, condition, classification.’ The five desirable qualities of a lady’s 
hair are listed variously by the commentators; Kiruṣṇaswami Ayyankar lists curly, 
glossy, fragrant, thick, and soft, while Vīrarākavāccāryar and Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar list 
soft, cool, fragrant, dark, and long. Per Dr. Eva Wilden, Caṅkam literature also refers 
to five types of hairstyles. (Personal communication, May 2018) 
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யறத 34 
நாக ைவயா தி  35 
இவைக பய ெயா வி 36 
நிறன 

~aṟam mutal 34  
nāṉkavai ~āy, mūrtti mūṉṟu* āy, 35  
iru vakai+ payaṉ āy, oṉṟu* āy virintu 36 
niṉṟaṉai; 

As the four35 beginning with virtue,  34 
as the three manifestations,36 35 
as the two types of outcome,37 and as the One,  36 
you endure, all-pervading. 
  

                                                        
35 The puruśārthas, goals of life, are given in Sanskrit as dharma, artha, kāma and mokṣa 

(duty, wealth, desire, and liberation) and in Tamil by Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār in his Periya 
Tirumaṭal as aṟam, poruḷ, iṉpam, and vīṭu (virtue, wealth, delight, and liberation). 

36 The trimūrti is the triumvirate Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva. 
37 The two results of karma are happiness and sadness. 
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 மமல ேசால  37 
வெகா படைப வன ெபானி 38 
மாமணி யல ெசெநெலா கழனி 39 
திகவன த கேபா ைச 40  
கனக மாளிைக நிெகா விபி 41  
இளபிைற வ ெசவ மெத 42  
திட ைதயதண மதிர ெமாட 43  
வணக வாடர வமளியி லயி 44  
அமத பரம  நி னயிண பணிவ 45 
வட ரகல மாே வினேய.  46 

kuṉṟā matu malar+ cōlai  37 
vaṇ koṭi+ paṭappai varu puṉal poṉṉi 38  
mā maṇi ~alaikkum cem nel oṇ kaḻaṉi+ 39  
tikaḻ vaṉam uṭutta, kaṟpōr puricai+ 40  
kaṉaka māḷikai nimir koṭi vicumpil  41 
iḷam piṟai tuvakkum celvam malku teṉ  42 
tirukkuṭantai ~antaṇar mantiram moḻi ~uṭaṉ 43  
vaṇaṅka, ~āṭu* aravu* amaḷiyil aṟi tuyil 44  
amarnta parama, niṉ aṭi ~iṇai paṇivaṉ. 45 
varum iṭar akala māṟṟō viṉaiyē.  46 
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O Supreme who rests [in] yogic repose38 on a swaying serpent bed, 
as brahmins bow with words of the mantras, 
in Tirukkuṭantai of the South where wealth abounds,  
[where from] golden mansions, [with] walls [by] craftsmen,39  
rise up banners which touch40 the young crescent in the sky,   
[and which is] encircled by dazzling forests [and] gleaming fields,  
of red paddy where the Poṉṉi41 [River], [with] groves of flowers  

of undiminished nectar and lovely creeper gardens, 
tosses great gems [from] rising waters, 37-44 

I will bow [down] at both of your feet;  45 
so that future42 suffering turns away,43 alter44 [my] karma! 46 

 

                                                        
38 See footnote to line 28. 
39 kaṟpōr puricai - Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar documented the highlights of several 

commentaries on this phrase. There are two known readings, the other being kaṟpōr 
puri cey, which he glossed ‘made as a dwelling place of scholars.’ Periyavāccāṉ Piḷḷai 
suggested two meanings for kaṟpōr: the learned and craftsmen. Taking ‘craftsmen’ 
with puricai ‘fortification’ suggests ‘walls [by] craftsmen.’  I chose the reading and 
translation given here based on the fact that Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār used a very similar 
phrase in his Periya Tirumoḻi 5.1.4: kaṟpār puricai cey ‘made [with] walls [by] 
craftsmen,’ in his description of Puḷḷampūtaṅkuṭi. The TL also gives ‘craftsmanship’ 
for kaṟpu, mentioning PT 5.1.4 as an example.  Clearly a reading of puri cey would not 
occur before the word cey, thus supporting the reading of kāṟpār puricai in PT 5.1.4 
and, by similar usage by the same author, kāṟpōr puricai here. 

40 tuvakkum – probably from a transitive form of the verb tuvaḷ-tal documented in the 
TL as ‘to touch,’ the adj. part. tuvaṭkum ‘which touches’ becoming here tuvakkum. 

41 Kāvēri River 
42 varum – ‘which comes, will come,’ which I interpret as future affliction. 
43 akala – inf. of akal-tal ‘to widen, to extend, to depart.’ 
44 māṟṟō– used as an optative/imperative of māṟṟu-tal ‘to make changed, to alter, to 

rectify,’ not an interrogative.  



 

Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal   
(Meter: Kaliveṇpā)1 

காரா வைரெகாைக க கடைக  
சீரா ட ெசக ேபரா 1 
ேபரார மாபி ெபமா மைழத  
நீரார ேவ நிலமைக ெய 2 

kār ār varai+ koṅkai, kaṇ+ ār kaṭal uṭukkai,  
cīr ār cuṭar+ cuṭṭi, cem kaluḻi+ pēr āṟṟu+, 1 
pēr āram mārpil peru mā maḻai+ kūntal,  
nīr āra vēli nila+ maṅkai ~eṉṉum     2 

[For those living on earth, a goddess, there are four aims in life.] 
[With] cloud-covered2 mountains as [her] breasts,  

the spacious3 seas – [her] dress,  
the superb sun – a jewel [at her forehead],  

a great, red, muddy river –   
a great necklace on her chest, and the heavy, dark rains – 

her tresses, 
called the Lady of the land with water as a border,4  1- 2 

                                                        
1 Primary features of kaliveṇpā meter: More than 12 lines, each line has four feet in 

veṇṭaḷai (mā before nirai, viḷam or kāy before nēr), except the final line has three feet, 
and the final foot is acaiccīr.  
Ex: lines 1 & 2    - -    = - -    - -    = = - / - -    = - -    - = -     - - - 

2 The root ār-tal is very productive in this text and provides a variety of meanings 
throughout: ‘to be full, be complete, spread over, belong, experience, resemble, 
wear, join’ and also operates as an adjectival marker. It is used over and over to 
create etukai, second syllable rhyme, which here is a long initial syllable + rā, found 
in all 155 lines. In a maṭal, the etukai should rhyme with the name of the subject of 
the text, in this case, Nārāyaṇa.  

3 kaṇ - predominantly meaning ‘eye,’ it also can be a locative marker and refer to any 
space. 

4 nīr āra vēli – As this description does not directly follow the full extended metaphor, 
the commentators have suggested several forced and tenuous interpretations based 
on āra being derived from āram ‘sandalwood’ or āravam ‘garment.’ The Tamil Lexicon 
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இ   
பாேரா ெசாலபட றேற ய  
ஆராயி தாேன யறெபா ளிபெம  3 
ஆரா வ னிைடயதன  ெயவா  
சீரா கல ெமவ சிெகனம  4 
ரா ெடபா ெரப தான  
ஓராைம யேற 

i+   
pārōr colappaṭṭa mūṉṟu* aṉṟē?  ~a+ mūṉṟum  
ārāyil, tāṉē ~aṟam poruḷ iṉpam eṉṟu  3  
ārār ivaṟṟiṉ iṭai ~ataṉai ~eytuvār,  
cīr ār iru kalaiyum eytuvar. cikkeṉa maṟṟu*  4 
ārāṉum uṇṭu* eṉpār. eṉpatu tāṉ atuvum  
ōrāmai ~aṉṟē! 

aren’t there three [goals] which are proclaimed  
 by those of this earth? 
If examining those three, those who gain that [one]5 3 
among these called virtue, wealth, and delight,6  
will gain the [other] two worthy portions.7 Some firmly8  4 
state there is another.  What they say, even that  
is without scrutiny, isn’t it!   
  

                                                                                                                                        
also lists āra as a particle of comparison (TL 241), equating nīr ‘water’ with vēli 
‘fence, border.’ While one might expect the phrase to read vēli āra nīr, the order is 
altered for etukai, second syllable rhyme. 

5 Several commentators have proposed that the ‘one’ is kāma/iṉpam 
‘pleasure/delight’ which leads to attaining dharma/aṟam ‘duty/virtue’ and 
artha/poruḷ ‘wealth’; although this is suggested in the later lines in the text, it is not 
specifically stated here. 

6 Sanskrit dharma, artha, and kāma. 
7 kalai – Skt. kalā ‘part or portion of a whole.’ 
8 cikkeṉa – an adverbial ideophone connoting ‘firmly, tightly, quickly.’ The complete 

phrase must be construed as ārāṉum maṟṟu uṇṭu cikkeṉa eṇpār. 
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லகதா ெசாெசா  5 
ஓராைம யாமா றைரேக ேகளாேம  
காரா ரவிேய ட தனியா  6 
ேதரா நிைறகதிெரா மடலைத கீ  
ஆரா வதம ெகதி யதிநி  7 
வாரா ெதாவெதா ேட  

~ulakattār collum col  5 
ōrāmai ~ām āṟu* atu ~uraikkēṉ. kēḷāmē? 
kār ār puravi ~ēḻ pūṇṭa taṉi ~āḻi+  6 
tēr ār niṟai katiroṉ maṇṭalattai+ kīṇṭu pukku,  
ārā ~amutam aṅku* eyti, ~atil-niṉṟum  7 
vārātu* oḻivatu* oṉṟu* uṇṭē?  

[Escape from the cycle of rebirth cannot be proven.] 
The way the words, spoken  5 

by people of this world, are without scrutiny, I shall tell [you] that.  
Shall [all] listen?9 Bursting through10 the orb of the full-rayed [sun], 
[its] single-wheeled chariot yoked to seven steeds in11 the clouds, 
attaining there the never-sating12 nectar, 6-7  
can ‘not returning from it’13 be one [thing] that ceases?14  
 
  

                                                        
9 kēḷāmē – metric alteration of kēḷalāmē. 
10 kīṇṭu pukku – literally ‘splitting and entering.' 
11 ār – adjectival verbal root ‘joined with, belonging to.’ 
12 ārā – negative absolutive ‘not filling’; I have interpreted the modifier as ‘not 

satiating’ i.e. that one can always enjoy more. 
13 il-niṉṟu – an ablative formation.  
14 The poet asks the rhetorical question whether not returning (vārātu) from 

Vaikuṇṭha, i.e. staying forever, is one fact (oṉṟu) that can stop (oḻivatu) being true; 
with ‘no’ being the suggested answer, he tells us that no one can ever return from 
heaven.  
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யநிக 
ஏரா யவி காைகபி ேபாவேத 8 
ஏரா ளலயீ ெரறன றதா 
காரா ழெல க கதிலைய  9 
வாரார வீகி மணிேம கலதிதி  
ஆரா ரயிேவக ணசனதி நீறணி  10 

~atu niṟka 
ēr ār muyal viṭṭu+ kākkai+ piṉ pōvatē? 8 
ēr ār iḷam mulaiyīr! eṉ taṉakku* uṟṟatu tāṉ:  
kār ār kuḻal eṭuttu+ kaṭṭi+, katir mulaiyai  9 
vār āra vīkki, maṇi mēkalai tirutti,  
ār ār ayil vēl kaṇ añcaṉattiṉ nīṟu* aṇintu,  10 

Besides,15  
leaving a fine rabbit, [would one] go after a crow?16 8 
You with fine, young breasts! What happened to me is [this]: 

[Parakāla Nāyaki tells of seeing Kṛṣṇa] 

Gathering up my dark hair [and] tying [it],  
 binding [my] glowing breasts 9 
so that a bodice covered [them],17 straightening my jeweled sash, 
[and] wearing kohl powder on my eyes,  

[like] pointed18 iron lances, 10 
  

                                                        
15 atu niṟka – literally ‘so that it remains’ gives the sense of ‘leaving that aside and 

continuing.’ 
16 The poet asks, “Even if you could leave heaven, would you?” 
17 vār āra – Due to etukai, this phrase occurs several times in the text. As mentioned in 

the footnote to line #3 of the translation, the verb ār is used productively in many 
ways throughout the Ciṟiya Tirumoḻi. In this context, it will consistently be used to 
mean ‘cover.’ 

18 ār -  as a noun can mean ‘sharpness, pointedness’ literally rendering ār ār ayil vēl kaṇ 
as ‘point[y] iron lance eyes’ 
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சீரா ெசப ெகாடயா நிேறநா 
நீரா கமலேபா ெசகமா ெலெவ 11 
பாேராக ெளலா மகிழ பைறகறக 
சீரா டர ேடதிெச ெதேவ 12 
ஆரா ெரனெசா யா 

cīr ār ceḻum pantu koṇṭu* aṭiyā-niṉṟēṉ nāṉ.  
nīr ār kamalam pōl cem kaṇ māl eṉṟu* oruvaṉ  11 
pārōrkaḷ ellām makiḻa+, paṟai kaṟaṅka+,  
cīr ār kuṭam iraṇṭu* ēnti+, ceḻum teruvē  12 
“ār ār” eṉa+ colli ~āṭum. 

while I kept catching [and] hitting19 [my] fine, pretty ball, 
as drums thundered [and] so that all people [of] the earth rejoiced, 
the one called Māl with red eyes like dewy lotuses, 
bearing two fine pots20 danced in the thriving street 11-12 
saying, “Who? Who [can do better]?”21 

 
  

                                                        
19 aṭiyā – root + ā, absolutive of concurrent actions ‘while hitting.’ 
20 While Sanskrit Kṛṣṇa literature celebrates his rasa līlā dance with multitudes of 

milkmaids, in Āḻvār literature the deity more frequently dances solo balancing pots 
on his arms and/or head for the amusement and pleasure of the adoring herder 
women. This seems to hint at the modern South Indian acrobatic performance 
called karakāṭṭam ‘pot dance.’ Also found in these texts is the kuravai, a round dance 
in which Kṛṣṇa, Balarāma, and Piṉṉai join hands with girls from the herder 
community. 

21 The commentaries suggest that Kṛṣṇa is asking ‘Who will join me in a dance 
competition?” and that he is confident that he will be the winner.  The inner 
meaning is that he will overcome any and all maidens’ hearts. 
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அக 
ஏரா ளலயா ெரனய ெமலா  13 
வாராேயா ெவ ெசேறென வவினயா 
காரா மணிநிற ைகவள காேணநா 14 
ஆரா ெசா ெகாேள னவ 
தீரா டெபா ேபேவ கரகி  15 

atu kaṇṭu,  
ēr ār iḷam mulaiyār eṉṉaiyarum ellārum  13  
“vārāyō” ~eṉṟārkku+ ceṉṟēṉ, eṉ val viṉaiyāl.  
kār ār maṇi niṟamum, kai vaḷaiyum, kāṇēṉ nāṉ.  14 
ārāṉum colliṟṟum koḷḷēṉ. aṟivu* aḻintu  
tīrā ~uṭampoṭu pētuṟuvēṉ kaṇṭu*, iraṅki  15  

Because of my harsh fate,  
I went to those with fine, young breasts, 

their mothers,22 and everyone [else], 13 
who, seeing that [dancing], asked “Won’t you come?”  
[Then] I lost23 my dark-jeweled coloring and arm bangles. 14 
I [would] not accept anything anyone said. Seeing me who was 
bewildered24 – [my] senses25 failing with an incurable26  body, –  15 

pitying [me],  

                                                        
22 eṉṉai – Tamil Lexicon provides not only ‘father, my lord’ but also ‘mother’ which is 

the meaning glossed by the commentaries.  The expected -um on mulaiyār is 
dropped to maintain the meter. Also note the use of shortened -ai in eṉṉai.  
The four feet are scanned as follows:  ērār (- -)  iḷammulaiyā  (= = -) reṉṉaiyaru  (- = -) 
mellārum (- - -). 

23 kāṇēṉ - ‘I saw not’ - Negative forms of kāṇ can be used for ‘lost.’ 
24 pētuṟu – both a noun ‘the experience of bewilderment’ and a verb ‘to experience 

bewilderment’; pētuṟuvēṉ is here used in a pronomial noun, ‘I of the experience of 
bewilderment,’ which is construed as the object of kaṇṭu. 

25 aṟivu – literally ‘knowledge’, but also ‘knowing’ or perception through the senses, or 
here, the senses. 

26 tīrā – negative absolutive of tīr-tal (DEDR 3278) ‘end, cease, die’; TL adds ‘cease (pain), 
resolve (problem); Fabricius extends this to ‘be cured, allayed’ which provides ‘not 
be cured’ for tīrā, an interpretation which makes the most sense in this context. 
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ஏரா கிளிகிளவி ெயமனதா வெதன 
சீரா ெசதி காபி ெசசி  16 
தாரா நமால சாத தாபி 
ேநரா தனெவா ேநதா ளத  17 
தீராெத சிைதேநா தீராெத ேபற 
வாரா மாைம யக மேக  18 
ஆரா த மமனமா ெசாவா 

ēr ār kiḷi+ kiḷavi ~em+ aṉai tāṉ vantu*, eṉṉai+  
cīr ār ceḻum puḻuti+ kāppiṭṭu+, cem kuṟiñci+  16  
tār ār naṟum mālai+ cāttaṟku, tāṉ piṉṉum  
nērātaṉa ~oṉṟu nērntāḷ! ataṉālum, 17  
tīrātu* eṉ cintai nōy; tīrātu* eṉ pētu*-uṟavu.  
vārātum māmai. ~atu kaṇṭu, maṟṟu* āṅkē  18  
ārāṉum mūtu* aṟiyum ammaṉaimār+ colluvār:  

my mother, her words like a pretty parakeet’s,  
came [and] having protected27 me with fine, rich powders, 16 
[bearing a] garland of fragrant, fine28 kuṟiñci clusters,  
she offered one thing29 to Cāttaṉ30 [from among] those things  

she had never offered before! Even with that, 17 
this malady of my mind did not end; my bewilderment did not end. 
My complexion did not return either. Moreover, seeing this, 18 
some [grand]mothers of ancient wisdom there spoke: 

                                                        
27 kāppiṭu < kāppu + iṭu-tal, literally ‘bestow protection;’ this phrase is usually associate 

with sprinkling of auspicious powder or liquid or with tying an auspicious object on 
someone in order to ward off evil, as opposed to bringing good luck.  

28 cem – adjectival form of cemmai. As kuriñci blossoms are lavender, cem cannot mean 
‘red’ here, but carries the extended meaning of ‘excellent, good, beautiful.’ 

29 nēr-tal – The verb has a multitude of meanings, such as ‘meet, approach, agree, 
grant, entreat, make a vow’; here the direct object oṉṟu ‘one,’ i.e. one thing, and 
indirect object cāttaṉ ‘to Cāttaṉ’ suggest that she made an offering to Cāttaṉ to cure 
her daughter. The commentaries gloss the verb as añcaliyai ceytāḷ, i.e.  she joined her 
hands in prayer. 

30 Cāttaṉ - Śāsta, derived from Sanskrit śāstṛ ‘teacher.’ 
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பாேரா ெசாலப க பதிேர 19 
ஆரா ெமபவ ென அேக 
காரா ழெகாைட கவிசி கேட  20 
சீரா ளகி சிலெந பிெதயா 
ேவரா விதிவிதிரா  

“pārōr colappaṭum kaṭṭu+ paṭuttir-ēl,  19  
ārāṉum meyppaṭuvaṉ,” eṉṟār. atu kēṭṭu+,  
kār ār kuḻal koṇṭai+ kaṭṭuvicci kaṭṭu* ēṟi+,  20  
cīr ār cuḷakil cila nel piṭittu* eṟiyā,  
vērā vitir vitirā,  

“If you conduct the fortune-telling31 that is advised by people,32 19 
someone will be revealed,”33 they said. 

[A soothsayer divines that the cause of her lovesickness is Kṛṣṇa.] 

Hearing that, a soothsayer with a dark, coiled34 hair bun,  
commencing divination,  20 

while grabbing35 [and] tossing the few paddy [kernels]  
on a fine winnowing fan, 

while sweating, while trembling over and over,36  

                                                        
31 kaṭṭu+ paṭuttir - kaṭṭu + paṭu-tal as a compound means ‘to foretell the future’; thus 

kaṭṭu+ paṭuttu-tal means ‘to cause the future to be foretold,’ here in 2nd person 
honorific.  

32 pārōr - ‘those of the earth’ i.e. people. 
33 meyppaṭu-tal – ‘to take shape, be revealed’ i.e. the person who caused the girl’s 

lovesickness will be revealed. 
34 kuḻal – Often as a noun ‘curly or coiled hair’; however, here it is the adjectival verbal 

root of the verb ‘to coil.’ 
35 These next lines provide an excellent example of what Rajam (1992) calls 

‘overlapping’ or ‘concurrent’ actions, use of the root + ā as an absolutive to indicate 
a ‘flowing connection’ between actions occurring at the same time, with the 
movement ending with the finite verb (p. 858). This can often be translated as ‘while 
doing.’ 

36 vitir vitirā - the use of repetition here indicates multiplicity in the action, i.e. 
trembling more than once continuously. 
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ெமசிரா ைகேமாவா  21 
ேபரா யிரைட யாென ேபேத 
காரா திேமனி கா ைகய  22 
சீரா வலேய ெய திழா 
தாரா நமால கைரதா கைரயா  23 
நீேர மேச 

mey cilirā+, kai mōvā,  21 
“pēr āyiramuṭaiyāṉ” eṉṟāḷ. pērttēyum,  
kār ār tiru mēṉi kāṭṭiṉāḷ. “kai ~atuvum  22  
cīr ār valampuriyē” ~eṉṟāḷ. tiru+ tuḻāy+  
tār ār naṟum mālai kaṭṭu* uraittāḷ. kaṭṭu* uraiyā,  23  
“nīr ētum añcēlmiṉ! 

while [her] body bristled,  
[and] while sniffing [her] hand, she said,  21 
“He who has one-thousand names!” Furthermore,37  
she indicated38 [his] sacred body like a raincloud. “The thing  22 
in [his] hand is the fine right-whorled conch!”  she said. 

She divined39 [the presence of] a fragrant garland  
of sacred tulasī clusters; while divining 40 [she said], 23 
“You [should] not fear anything!   

 
  

                                                        
37 pērttēyum – concessive of pēr-ttal ‘to cause to move, to turn over’ with an imbedded 

emphatic -ē; lexicalized in the TL as ‘again,’ here it indicates that she provided 
further information. 

38 kāṭṭiṉāḷ - literally ‘she showed’; Kiruṣṇasvami Ayyaṅkār suggests that she showed 
this through comparison, while Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar writes that she used gestures, but 
the text is simply not clear how she ‘showed.’  

39 kaṭṭu* uraitāḷ - ‘she uttered a divination’ 
40 kaṭṭu* uraiyā – for note on concurrent actions, see footnote to the first line of #21.  
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மகள ேநாெசதா 
ஆரா மல னேத னவனநா 24 
ரா ேவகணீ மகய ேகே 
ஆரா ைவய மயள டதா 25 
ஆரா லைக ெபாெபாயா வீதம 
ராேல கமா காததா நீ  26 
ஆரா கைடதிட படத வகா 

num makaḷai nōy ceytāṉ  
ārāṉum allaṉ. aṟintēṉ avaṉai nāṉ!  24 
kūr ār vēl kaṇṇīr, umakku* aṟiya+ kūṟukēṉō? 
ārāl i+ vaiyam aṭi ~aḷappu* uṇṭatu tāṉ,  25  
ārāl ilaṅkai poṭi poṭiyā vīḻntatu, maṟṟu  
ārālē kal māri kāttatu tāṉ, āḻi nīr  26  
ārāl kaṭaintu*-iṭappaṭṭatu* avaṉ kāṇmiṉ. 

He who made your girl ill 
is not [just] anyone!  I recognized him [now]! 24 
You of eyes like sharp spears, shall I tell you so that [you] know? 
He by whose foot the earth was measured, 25 
by whom Lanka fell as dust [and only] dust,41 
further by whom the hail was guarded [against], 26 
[and] by whom the sea waters were churned up,42 see, [it is] he!    
 
  

                                                        
41 poṭipoṭiyā – here, the repetition adds totality. 
42 kaṭaintiṭappaṭu-tal – passive, completive of kaṭai ‘to churn.’ 
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ஊரா நிைரெம லெகலா   27 
ஆராத தைமய யாெகாநா ளாபா 
சீரா கலய சீர ெசவவா  28 
வாரா வனலயா மதார பெகா 
ேடரா ைடேநாவ ெவதனேயா ேபாமா  29 
சீரா தயிகைட ெவெண திரடதன 
ேவரா தமடவா ேவே கலதி  30 

ūr ā nirai meyttu*, ulaku* ellām uṇṭu* umiḻntum  27  
ārāta taṉmaiyaṉ āy, āṅku* oru nāḷ āyppāṭi+  
cīr ār kalai ~alkul, cīr aṭi+, cem tuvar vāy,  28  
vār ār vaṉam mulaiyāḷ mattu* āra+ paṟṟi+-koṇṭu,  
ēr ār iṭai nōva ~ettaṉai ~ōr pōtum āy,  29  
cīr ār tayir kaṭaintu, veṇṇey tiraṇṭataṉai  
vēr ār nūtal maṭavāḷ vēṟu* ōr kalattu* iṭṭu,  30  

[Kṛṣṇa’s butter theft] 

Having grazed the village cattle herd, as one whose nature is insatiable  
[though he had] swallowed and spewed out the whole world, 

one day there [in] a cowherd village, she with hips [in] a fine girdle, 
fine feet, red coral lips, and lovely bodice-covered breasts, 27-28 

catching hold of a churning rod to tie [it up],43 
after having churned fine curds all of one day44 29 
so that her lovely sides ached, that simple lady, her brow full of sweat, 
putting the butter which had curdled in another pot, 30 

                                                        
43 āra+ paṟṟi+ koṇṭu –  Kiruṣṇasvami Ayyaṅkār suggests that this means that the herdess 

wept as she grasped the churning rod; however, the verb ār means to shout or roar 
only in its strong conjugation. Here, āra is the infinitive of the weak form of the verb 
ār which has a variety of meanings (see footnote to couplet #1); one meaning ‘to tie’ 
would suggest the action of tying the rod with the churning rope, an element that is 
central to the rest of the episode.  The auxiliary koḷ-tal indicates the action is 
reflexive, i.e. for or toward the self. 

44 ōr pōtum: pōtu < poḻutu – time, period of time, sun; ōr pōtu ‘one day.’ 
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நாரா ேய நகைமய ைவததன 
ேபாராேவ கமடவா ேபாதன ெபாரக  31 
ஓரா தவேபா றகி ய 
தாரா தடேதாக ளள ைகநீ  32 
ஆராத ெவெண விகி யகித 
ேமாரா ட கிடத தானேத  33 
ஓரா தவேபா கிடதான  

nār ār uṟi ~ēṟṟi, naṉku* amaiya vaittataṉai+,  
pōr ār vēl kaṇ maṭavāḷ pōm taṉaiyum,  poy uṟakkam  31  
ōrātavaṉ pōl uṟaṅki ~aṟivu*-uṟṟu+,  
tār ār taṭam tōḷkaḷuḷ+ aḷavum kai nīṭṭi,  32  
ārāta veṇṇey viḻuṅki, ~aruku* irunta  
mōr ār kuṭam uruṭṭi, muṉ kiṭanta tāṉattē  33  
ōrātavaṉ pōl kiṭantāṉai+.  

[then] lifting it [to] the rope netting and storing it so that it rested well, 
until the time45 that simple lady went,  

[her] eyes like battling lances,  31 
[he,] like one who knows nothing, sleeping in a feigned sleep,46  

[then] waking47  
[and] reaching [his] hands up to [his] broad, garlanded shoulders, 32 
[and] gulping the never-sating butter, [then] toppling 
a nearby pot full of buttermilk,   

right in the place [he] had previously lain,  33 
he lay like one who knows nothing;48    
  

                                                        
45 pōm< pōkum – adjectival participle ‘which goes/went’; taṉaiyum < taṉai – an amount 

of time + um provides the universal ‘until’; the complete phrase resulting is ‘until 
the time that [she] went.’ 

46 Does the poet here suggest through metaphor Nārāyaṇa’s meditative consciousness 
lying in the Sea of Milk? 

47 aṟivu*-uṟṟu – literally ‘perception occurring.’ 
48 For clarity in English, the text is construed as kiṭantāṉ. [avaṉ]ai. 
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கடவ 
வாராதா ைவத கா வயிறதி  34 
காரா வா ைரய வரலா 
நீரா ேசதீ ெரே ெநகயி  35 
ஊராக ெளலா காண ரேலாேட 
தீரா ெவளியளா சிெகன வாதப  36 
ஆரா வயிே டாதா  

kaṇṭavaḷum,  
vārā+ tāṉ vaittatu kāṇāḷ. vayiṟu* aṭittu*, ‘iṅku  34  
ār ār pukutuvār aiyar ivar allāl?  
nīr ām itu cēytīr!’ eṉṟu*, ōr neṭum kayiṟṟāl,  35  
ūrārkaḷ ellārum kāṇa, ~uralōṭē  
tīrā vekuḷiyaḷ āy+, cikkeṉa ~ārttu* aṭippa,  36  
ārā vayiṟṟiṉōṭu* āṟṟātāṉ.  

And she who [then] saw [him]  
as she came [back]49 did not see what she had stored;  
pounding [her] belly [in anguish] 34 
“Who? Who would come in here, except this ’gentleman’ ?50   
Yes! You did this!” [thus] saying, with a long rope 35 
so that all those of the village saw, as one of unrelenting rage  
tying [him] tightly51 to a mortar, as [she] beat [him] 36  
with his belly unfilled, he could not bear it.    

 
  

                                                        
49 vārā – See footnote to couplets #20-21 regarding the absolutive of concurrent 

actions. 
50 aiyar – ‘chief, respected gentleman’ is used in two registers: 1) facetiously in anger, 

and 2) literally in reverence. 
51 cikkeṉa – See footnote to couplet #4. 
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அ 
நீரா ெநகயைத ெசறலக நிரபி  37 
ஓரா யிரபணெவ ேகாவிய கைத 
வாரா ெயனெக மறத மதக 38 
சீரா திவயா பாதா த சீைத 
ேநராவ ெனே நிசாசதா வதாள  39 
ராத வாளா ெகா காதிர 
ஈரா வித  

aṉṟiyum,  
nīr ār neṭum kayattai+ ceṉṟu*, alaikka-niṉṟu*, urappi,  37  
ōr āyiram paṇam vem kō ~iyal nākattai  
“vārāy eṉakku*” eṉṟu, maṟṟu* ataṉ mattakattu+  38  
cīr ār tiru ~aṭiyāl pāyntāṉ. taṉ cītaikku  
‘nēr āvaṉ’ eṉṟu*, ōr nicācari tāṉ vantāḷai+  39  
kūr ārnta vāḷāl koṭi mūkkum kātu* iraṇṭum  
īrā viṭuttu*,  

[Kṛṣṇa conquered Kāliya, and Rāma attacked Sūrpaṇakhā and Rāvaṇa] 

Besides [this], 
arriving at a wide, water-filled pond, continuing to harass, 37 
[and] whooping, saying, “Come to me” to a thousand-hooded serpent  
with the cruel king’s52 nature, he leaped onto [that] other’s head 38 
with [his] fine, sacred feet. While, with a sharp sword, cutting off53 
the crooked nose and two ears of her who had come, 39 
a night-wanderer,54 saying, “I am equal to his Sītā,” driving [her] away, 
 
  

                                                        
52 vem kō – ‘cruel king,’ Yama, the god of the underworld. 
53 īrā – the action of the verb īr ‘to cut’ is concurrent with the action of the verb viṭu (v. 

11) ‘to send away.’ (See footnote to couplets #20-21.) 
54 nicācari < Skt. niśācari, a type of demoness, here referring to Śūrpaṇakhā. 
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அவ ேதான ெவநரக  40 
ேசரா வைகேய சிலனிதா ெசவவா 
வாரா வனலயா ைவேதவி காரணமா  41 
ஏரா தடேதா ளிராவணன யீைர 
சீரா சிரம ெசகத ெசகமா 42 

avaṭku mūttōṉai vem narakam  40  
cērā vakaiyē, cilai kuṉittāṉ. cem tuvar vāy  
vār ār vaṉam mulaiyāḷ vaitēvi kāraṇam-ā,  41  
ēr ār taṭam tōḷ irāvaṇaṉai ~īr aintu  
cīr ār ciram aṟuttu+, ceṟṟu*, ukanta cem kaṇ māl,  

he [then] bent [his] bow [in] a way that her elder brother55 40 
did not reached56 fiery Hell.  For the sake of 
red coral-lipped Vaidehī,57 she with lovely bodice-covered breasts, 
severing the fine twice-five heads of Rāvaṇa with handsome,  
broad-shoulders, and killing him, red-eyed Māl, who rejoiced, 41-42 
 
  

                                                        
55 mūttōṉ ‘elder male’- Śūrpaṇakhā’s elder brother, Khara, to whom she initially 

complained after her humiliation. 
56 mūttōṉai vem narakam cērā vakaiyē cilai kūṉittāṉ - This phrase has generated much 

discussion in the commentaries which present several interpretations based on cērā 
being a negative adjectival participle modifying vakai, thus ‘a manner [in which] the 
elder brother did not reach fiery Hell.’ They argue that 1) since Khara was killed on 
the battlefield, he would go to vīraswarga ‘heaven of heroes,’ not Hell, that 2) when 
he saw Rāma raging before him, he knew there was no need to go to Hell to 
experience suffering, or that 3) the battlefield was a Hell itself already.   

57 vaitēvi <Skt. Vaidehī, she of Videha, i.e. Sītā. 
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ேபாரா ெநேவேலா ெபாெபயேரா கைத 
ராத வகிரா கீ டமால  43 
சீரா திமாபி ேமக ெசதி 
ேசாரா கிடதான ம ேதாெகா 44 
ஆரா ெவதா னவா  

pōr ār neṭu vēlōṉ, poṉ peyarōṉ, ākattai+  
kūr ārnta vaḷ+ ukirāl kīṇṭu, kuṭal mālai  43  
cīr ār tiru mārpiṉ mēl kaṭṭi, cem kuruti  
cōrā+ kiṭantāṉai+ kuṅkumam tōḷ koṭṭi, 44  
ārā ~eḻuntāṉ ari ~uruvu* āy.  

[As a man-lion, he disemboweled Hiraṇyakaśipu 
and as a dwarf, he measured the earth.] 

splitting the chest of the bearer of the long battle spear  
 [whose] name was ‘Gold’58 
with pointed claws which were sharp, tying the entrails 43 
[like] a garland on his [own] fine, sacred chest,  
 [and] his kumkum-[adorned] arms  
beating the one lying [there] while red blood dripped, 44 
he [then] rose up,59 roaring [in] a lion form.  
 
  

                                                        
58 Hiraṇyakaśipu  
59 eḻu-tal – ‘to rise, to ascend, to appear’; eḻuntāṉ ariyuruvāy could be translated ‘he 

appeared [in] a lion form’ but ārā ‘while roaring’ in the absolutive of concurrent 
action indicates to me that two dynamic actions are taking place at the same time, 
i.e. roaring and rising out of the pillar of stone to pounce on Hiryaṇyakaśipu. 
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ய 
ேபவாம60 கிய கால வம  45 
தாரா ெயனெக ேவ சலதி 
நீேர லெகலா நிறளதா மாவைய  46 

aṉṟiyum, 
pēr vāmaṉ ākiya kālattu, ‘mū ~aṭi maṇ  45  
tārāy eṉakku*’ eṉṟu vēṇṭi+, calattiṉāl  
nīr ēṟṟu*, ulaku* ellām niṉṟu* aḷantāṉ māvaliyai.  46  

Besides [this], 
at the time when he became the one named Vāmana,  
asking [of] Māvali, “Give61 me three steps [worth] of earth,”  45 
receiving [it with] water62  through deceit, 
stretching,63 he measured the whole world. 46 
 
 
  

                                                        
60 As G. Vijayavenugopal noted in his A modern evaluation of Naṉṉūl (1968), the 

Yāpparunkalakkārikai commentary allows for semi-vowels to be ignored in 
constructing etukai (p. 51). Thus, the etukai scheme used here in the Tamil text, long 
vowel + r + long vowel, admits the insertion of ‘v’ in pērvāmaṉ. 

61 tārāy – As noted by Rajam (1992, p. 807), the verb stem + -āy form of the imperative 
must not be confused with the negative personal verb which has the same 
structure. 

62 nīr ēṟṟu – ‘receiving water’ (absolutive of ēl-tal) refers to a ritual for ratifying a 
promise or gift which entails the donor pouring water over the right hand of the 
recipient of the gift.  

63 niṉṟu – Neither the DEDR nor the TL suggest a Tamil meaning for the root nil-tal 
(DEDR_3675) other than ‘to stand, to wait, to stop, etc.’; however, in the context of 
Vāmana gaining supernatural height, perhaps we see here influence of the Kannada 
root niluku (DEDR_3662) ‘to stretch, to stand on tip-toes, to rise up,’ the meaning 
suggested here by the commentaries. 
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ஆராத ேபால ரக தாமா 
காரா வைரந நாக கயிக  47 
ேபராம தாகி கைடதா திழா 
தாராத மாவ தடமா வைரேபா  48 
ேபாரான ெபாைகவா ேகாப நிறல 
நீரா மலகமல ெகாேடா ெநைகயா 49 

ārāta pōril acurarkaḷum tāṉum āy+,  
kār ār varai naṭṭu, nākam kayiṟu* āka+, 47  
pērāmal tāṅki+, kaṭaintāṉ, tiru+ tuḻāy+  
tār ārnta mārvaṉ; taṭam māl varai pōlum  48  
pōr āṉai poykai vāy+ kōṭpaṭṭu niṉṟu*, alaṟi, 
nīr ār malar+ kamalam koṇṭu* ōr neṭum kaiyāl 49 

[He churned the Sea of Milk and saved the elephant.] 

In the never-ending64 battle [of] the demons and himself,  
setting up a cloud-covered mountain [and] bearing [it]  

without moving, 47 
[with] a serpent as a rope, he churned [the Sea of Milk],  

he whose chest is overspread 
with a garland of sacred tulasī. When a battle elephant, 48 
like a wide, dark mountain, remaining caught65 in66 a pond, 
crying out [and] bearing a dewy lotus flower  

with [its] long trunk,67 said, 49 
 
  

                                                        
64 ārāta – while ‘to be full’ is the most common meaning of the root ār-tal, its other 

meanings include ‘to be complete’ or ‘to be similar’; therefore, ārāta could mean 
either ‘incomplete’ or ‘incomparable.’  The commentaries suggest ‘not complete.’ 

65 kōṭpaṭu - koḷ-tal ‘to take’ + passive auxiliary paṭu-tal – ‘to be taken, captured.’ 
66 vāy – literally ‘mouth’ but used as a locative postposition. 
67 kai – literally ‘hand’ as a euphemism for trunk.  
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நாரா யேவா மணிவ நாகணயா 
வாராெய டைர நீகா ெயனெவ 50 
தீராத சீறதா ெசர க 
ஈரா வதன யிடகதா ெனெபமா 51 

‘nārāyaṇāvō! maṇivaṇṇā! nāku* aṇai ~āy!  
vārāy eṉ+ ār iṭarai nīkkāy’ eṉa, vekuṇṭu  50  
tīrāta cīṟṟattāl ceṉṟu*, iraṇṭu kūṟu* āka  
īrā, ~ataṉai ~iṭar kaṭintāṉ em perumāṉ. 51  

“Nārāyaṇa! Jewel-hued One, You [on] a serpent bed, 
come; end my harsh pain,” raging,  50 
arriving with unending fury, our great Lord  
while splitting [the crocodile68] in two pieces, 
cast off [the elephant’s] suffering. 51 
  

                                                        
68 The myth of Gajendra Mokṣa, ‘Salvation of the elephant king’ is a common favorite 

of the Āḻvārs.  It does not appear in earlier Sanskrit literature, the Harivamṣa or 
Viṣṇu Purāṇa, but appears in Sanskrit in the Bhāgavata Purāṇa only after the Āḻvārs.  
While this verse does not specify here how the elephant was ‘caught,’ Tirumaṅkai 
Āḻvār clearly assumed that all readers/listeners at the time would know the story 
and understand that Lord Viṣṇu freed the elephant from a crocodile which had 
clamped its jaws on the elephant’s leg.   
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ேபரா யிரைடயா ேபெப மகள 
தீராேநா ெசதா ெனனைரதா சிெகனம  52 
ரா மலாைம ேகெடக ளமன 
ேபாராேவ கணீ ரவகி ழா  53 
தாரா ெதாேம தனசி யலேள ம 
ரா மலேன ெயெதா 

pēr āyiram uṭaiyāṉ, pēyppeṇṭīr, num makaḷai  
tīrā nōy ceytāṉ,” eṉa ~uraittāḷ. cikkeṉa maṟṟu*  52  
ārāṉum allāmai kēṭṭu*, eṅkaḷ ammaṉaiyum  
“pōr ār vēl kaṇnīr, avaṉ ākil, pūm tuḻāy  53  
tārātu* oḻiyumē?  taṉ+ aṭicci ~allaḷē? maṟṟu*  
ārāṉum allaṉē?”  ~eṉṟu* oḻintāḷ. 

[The soothsayer completes her divination.] 

He who has one-thousand names, foolish woman,69  
is the one who caused your girl this incurable illness,”  

she declared.70 52 
Hearing that it was definitely not anyone else, our mother saying, 
“You with battling lance-like eyes, if it is he,  53 
will he leave71 without giving [her] flowering tulasī ?  

Isn’t she his servant? Is there anyone else?” she ceased. 54 
  

                                                        
69 pēyppeṇṭīr – While peṇṭīr is the plural of peṇṭu ‘woman,’ the remainder of the 

sentence indicates that this is addressed to the mother who engaged the soothsayer 
and, therefore, is an honorific form, even though the content seems impolite. Pēy 
generally means ‘devil, goblin’ or even ‘madness’; however, the Tamil Lexicon also 
indicates that pēyppeṇ means ‘foolish girl.’ 

70 This ends the long quote of the soothsayer which began in couplet #24. 
71 oḻi-tal – With a variety of usages, including ‘to leave, to cease’ the root is here 

presented in the imperfective aspect 3rd singular masculine, feminine or neuter.  By 
context, it is translated as masculine. Here the poet suggests that, because the spirit 
possessing the girl is Lord Nārāyaṇa to whom she is devoted, the mother believes it 
is a foregone conclusion that he will grant her tulasī and his grace. 
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நானவன  54 
காரா திேமனி கடேவ காரணமா 
ேபரா பித திதவ பின  55 
ஈரா த டல தவாைட 
ேசாரா ம வைகயேய ழலா  56 
ஆரா ேமவ ெர மதபைய 
வாராம காபத வாளா விெதாேத  57 

nāṉ avaṉai+  54  
kār ār tiru mēṉi kaṇṭatuvē kāraṇam-ā+,  
pērā+ pitaṟṟā+ tiritaruvaṉ. piṉṉaiyum,  55  
īrā+ pukutalum, i+ uṭalai+ taṇ vāṭai  
cōrā maṟukkum vakai ~aṟiyēṉ. cūḻ kuḻalār  56  
ārāṉum ēcuvar eṉṉum ataṉ paḻiyai  
vārāmal kāppataṟku vāḷā ~iruntu* oḻintēṉ.  57  

[Parakāla Nāyaki describes her pain and sends her heart as a messenger.] 

Because of just seeing his divine body, like a rain cloud,   
while shaking [and] babbling,72 I wander [aimlessly73]. 55 
Moreover, I do not understand the way that the cool north wind  
as soon as it entered while sawing [at] this body,  

buffeted74 [it] as [I] swooned.  56 
So that the scorn of that [behavior] which is voiced  

by some slanderers with curly hair 
would not come [to me], for a defense, I remained silent. 57 

                                                        
72 For pērā+ pitaṟṟā - see footnote to couplets #20-21 on the absolutive of concurrent 

actions. 
73 tirutaruvaṉ – Rajam (1992, p. 515) suggests that the auxiliary taru-tal ‘to give’ 

provides that the main verb is ‘triggered’ or ‘brought about.’ This poet seems to use 
it with main verbs of motion to indicate that the impetus is not consciously from 
the mover, i.e. it is without self-impulse, self-control, or internal rationale, but 
being ‘given’ from outside the mover.  Here the author states that it was due to 
seeing the deity that she was caused to involuntarily wander without self-will. 

74 maṟukku-tal – ‘to whirl, to spin’ (transitive). 
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வாரா மடெநேச வ மணிவண 
சீரா திழா மால நமகளி  58 
தாரா தெம ரடதி ெலாறதன 
ஆரா ெமாதா ேகளாேம ெசானகா  59 
ஆரா ேம பணிேக அதெறனி 
ேபாரா ெதாயாேத ேபாதிநீ ெயேற  60 

“vārāy maṭa neñcē, vantu maṇi vaṇṇaṉ  
cīr ār tiru+ tuḻāy mālai namakku* aruḷi+  58  
tārāṉ, tarum eṉṟu* iraṇṭu+ attil oṉṟu* ataṉai  
ārāṉum oṉṉātār kēḷāmē, coṉṉakkāl,  59  
ārāyumēlum paṇi kēṭṭu*, atu* aṉṟu* eṉilum  
pōrātu* oḻiyātē! pōntu*-iṭu nī ~eṉṟēṟku. 60  

“Come, simple heart, [and] having done so,75 
[whether] the jewel-hued One, 

blessing us with a fine, sacred tulasī garland, 58 
will not give [it] or give [it] – one of the two76 – 
when speaking,77 without any detractors hearing that, 59 
if he is considering [it], listening to [this] command,   

if it is ‘No,’ without continuing [there],   
don’t remain! You must return78 to me who commanded [this]!” 60 
  

                                                        
75 vantu – The root varu-tal also has the sense of ‘to complete, to occur.’ 
76 iraṇṭattil – iraṇṭu + non-standard locative of atu, attil. 
77 -kāl – The adjectival participle + kāl/kālai indicates ‘when [doing]’ (Rajam, 1992, p. 

360).   
78 pōru-tal – This irregular verb occurs in two forms in this line (neg. abs. – pōrātu 

‘without continuing’ and definitive imperative. -  pōntu*-iṭu ‘definitely return’), with 
two of its multiple meanings as provided in the TL: ‘to continue, to return, to 
suffice.’  The root oḻi-tal is also given numerous meanings in the TL - ‘to cease, to 
stop, to die, to remain, to be at leisure.’ While ‘don’t remain’ seems the most basic 
meaning fitting the context, ‘don’t dally’ blends that with the concept of ‘leisurely.’ 
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காரா கடவண பிேபான ெநச 
வாராேத ெயன மறததா வவினேய  61 
ஊரா கபேத யாயிேன மெறனகி 
காராவா ல யழவா ெமேபா  62 
நீரா ெம வி ெநகக 
ஊரா றகி தாறகா தமற  63 
ேபரா யினேவ பிதவ பின 
காரா கடெபா காமத ராயி  64 
ஆேரெபா லாைம யவா   

kār ār kaṭal vaṇṇaṉ piṉ pōṉa neñcamum  
vārātē ~eṉṉai maṟantatu tāṉ. val viṉaiyēṉ  61  
ūr ār ukappatē ~āyiṉēṉ. maṟṟu* eṉakku* iṅku  
ārāyvār illai. ~aḻal-vāy meḻuku pōl  62  
nīr āy urukum eṉ+ āvi. neṭum kaṇkaḷ  
ūrār uṟaṅkilum tāṉ uṟaṅkā. ~uttamaṉ taṉ  63  
pēr āyiṉavē pitaṟṟuvaṉ. piṉṉaiyum,  
kār ār kaṭal polum kāmattar āyiṉār 64 
ārē pollāmai ~aṟivār.   

[But] even that heart which went after the dark sea-hued [Lord] 
without coming [back], forgot me. I, of harsh karma, 61 
became the laughingstock79 of the town folk. 
No other here inquires about me.  Like wax in fire,  62 
my soul melts becoming liquid. [My] long eyes 
do not sleep, even if the town folk sleep.  I babble 63 
only what are the names of the Supreme. Moreover, 
of those whose desire has become like the dark sea 64 
who will notice evil [words]?80   

                                                        
79 ūrār ukappatē – ‘the satisfaction [or enjoyment] of those of the town.’ 
80 pollāmai aṟivār – aṟi-tal ‘to know’ here suggests ‘to notice.’ In the context of Parakāla 

Nāyaki being scorned for her love, ‘disparagement, condemnation’ seems to be 
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அநிக 
ஆரா மாதா மல ளவகாணீ  65 
வாரா வனல வாசவ தைதெய 
ரா ெசால பவா  

atu niṟka,   
ārāṉum ātāṉum allaḷ avaḷ. kāṇīr!  65  
vār ār vaṉam mulai vācavatattai ~eṉṟu  
ārāṉum colla+-paṭuvāḷ.  

[She describes Vāsavadattā’s actions.] 

Besides, 
she was not [just] anyone or anything.81 Look! 65 
She was called by everyone ‘Vāsavadattā’82  
with lovely bodice-covered breasts.  
 
  

                                                                                                                                        
suggested.  The poet appears to say that lovers who are overcome by emotion and 
desire do not heed the opinions of others. 

81 ātāṉum –The Madras Tamil Lexicon documents only one use of this word, in a 
similar phrase, from Nammāḻvār’s Periya Tiruvantāti #25:  ārāṉum ātāṉum ceyya ‘Let 
anyone do anything!’ The commentaries indicated that it carries the connotation 
that she was not ignorant, but this is not stated in the text. 

82 The episode referenced here may be from the Bṛhatkathā and seems to be a ‘prequel’ 
to the main events depicted in the Svapnavāsavadattā of Bhāsa and the Vāsavadattā of 
Subhandu.  The Bṛhatkathā tells of King Udayana of Vatsa being captured by a rival 
king and required to teach that ruler how to tame wild elephants and to give music 
lessons to his daughter, Vāsavadattā.  Udayana falls in love with Vāsavadattā, and 
they escape together, after which she becomes his queen, a central figure in the two 
famous plays mentioned. Parakāla Nāyaki’s point is that Vāsavadattā acted boldly 
for her love and became a heroine. 
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அவத  66 
ேபராய ெமலா ெமாய ெபெதேவ 
தாரா தடேதா தளகால பிேபா  67 
ஊரா கதிட படாேள மெறனகி 
காரா கபிபா நாயகேர நானவன  68 
காரா திேமனி கா மளேபா 

avaḷum taṉ  66  
pēr āyam ellām oḻiya+, perum teruvē  
tār ār taṭam tōḷ taḷai+ kālaṉ piṉ pōṉāḷ; 67  
ūrār ikaḻntu*-iṭappaṭṭāḷē? maṟṟu*, eṉakku* iṅku  
ārāṉum kaṟpippār nāyakarē? nāṉ avaṉai+  68  
kār ār tiru mēṉi kāṇum aḷavum pōy+,  

As all of her great friends remained, [into] the broad roadway 
she followed83 him of fettered feet  

and broad, garlanded shoulders; 67 
was she utterly scorned84 by the town folk?  

[Parakāla Nāyaki refuses to restrain her immodest behavior  
and vows to go to 26 shrines.] 

Besides, 
will any other here, a superior, instruct85 me? Until I see 68 
his dark, divine body, [I will] go86 [to] 
 
 
  

                                                        
83 piṉpō-tal – ‘to go behind, to follow.’ 
84 ikaḻntu*-iṭappaṭṭāḷ – passive completive of ikaḻ-tal ‘to scorn.’ 
85 kaṟpi-ttal – Besides ‘to instruct,’ TL 821 provides the extended meanings of ‘to 

proscribe, to command.’  
86 The absolutive pōy is here rendered a finite verb in English as the actual final verb is 

not until 17 lines later. 
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சீரா திேவ கடேம திேகாவ  69 
ஊேர மதிகசி ரகேம ேபரகேம 
ேபரா மதிதா ெவளைறேய ெவஃகாேவ  70 
ேபரா தகா நைற தி 
ஆராம த வரக கணமைக  71 

cīr ār tiru vēṅkaṭamē, tiru+ kōval  69  
ūrē, matiḷ kacci ~ūrakamē, pērakamē,  
pērā marutu* iṟuttāṉ veḷḷaṟaiyē, veḵkāvē,  70  
pēr āli, taṇkāl, naṟaiyūr, tiruppuliyūr,  
ārāmam cūḻnta ~araṅkam, kaṇamaṅkai,  71  

superb Tiruvēṅkaṭam [and] Tirukkōvalūr, 69 
Ūrakam of walled Kacci and into Pēr 87 
[to] Vellaṟai of the one who broke the maruta tree  

while moving,88 [and] Veḵkā, 70 
[to] great Āli,89 Taṇkāl, Naṟaiyūr, Tiruppuliyūr, 
Araṅkam, girded by gardens, [and] Kaṇṇamaṅkai, 71 

 
  

                                                        
87 Kacci (Kāñcipuram) has many temples, one of which is Ūrakam; as it is marked with 

the emphatic -ē, like the other sites listed, I have assumed it is the primary location 
to be referenced here. Tirupērnakar in Tirucchirāppaḷḷi District is the most common 
name for pēr, however, pērakam may be modeled after other sites such as Ūrakam, as 
well as Nīrakam and Kārakam which are temples found inside the greater Ūrakam 
complex. 

88 Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar explains that pērā has two possible translations: as a negative 
adjectival participle equivalent to pērāta ‘which does not move,’ or as a positive 
absolutive describing concurrent actions similar to pērntu ‘while moving.’ Given the 
noticeably frequent use in this text of the rarer form indicating concurrent actions, 
I have chosen the translation indicating that Bālakṛṣṇa broke the maruta trees 
‘while moving’ i.e. crawling and dragging the mortar to which he was tied. 

89 pērāli – Since Tirupērnakar has already been mentioned in line 70.1, here the word 
pēr should be construed as an adjective of Āli. 
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காரா மணிநிற கண விணகர 
சீரா கணர ேசைற திவ  72 
காரா டைத கைக கடமல 
ஏரா ெபா டெவைத நீமல  73 
சீரா மா ேசால திேமா 
பாேரா க வத வடமைர  74 
ஊராய ெவலா ெமாயாேம நானவன 
ஓரான ெகாெபாசி ேதாரான ேகாவித 75 

kār ār maṇi niṟam kaṇṇaṉ ūr, viṇṇakaram,  
cīr ār kaṇapuram, cēṟai, tiruvaḻuntūr,  72  
kār ār kuṭantai, kaṭikai, kaṭal mallei, 
ēr ār poḻil cūḻ iṭaventai, nīrmalai,  73  
cīr ārum māliruñcōlai, tirumōkūr,  
pārōr pukaḻum vatari, vaṭa maturai,  74 
ūr āya ~ellām oḻiyāmē, nāṉ avaṉai  
ōr āṉai kompu* ocittu*, ōr āṉai kōḷ viṭutta,  75  

Viṇṇakaram, the city of dark jewel-hued Kaṇṇaṉ, [and] 
supreme Ka[ṇ]ṇapuram, Cēṟai, blessed Aḻantūr, 72 
cloud-covered Kuṭantai, Kaṭikai, and Mallai [by] the sea, 
to Iṭaventai encircled by beautiful gardens, [and] Nīrmalai, 73 
lovely Māliruñcōlai [and] Tirumōkūr, 
Badarī which is praised by the world, [and] northern Maturā: 74 
[to] all of these which are [his] cities, without leaving [any],  
him,90who, having broken one elephant’s tusk, 
  removed one elephant’s pain,91 75 
  

                                                        
90 Here begins a series of five accusative phrases, epithets of Nārāyaṇa, the objects of 

the verbal phrase pēr āyiramum pitaṟṟi ‘babbling [his] one-thousand names.’ 
91 The first elephant is Kuvalayāpīḍa, sent against Kṛṣṇa by his evil uncle, Kaṁsa, while 

the second refers to Gajendra, saved from a crocodile by Viṣṇu. 
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சீரான ெசக ெணயான ேதழா 
தாரான தாமைரேபா கணன ெயணசீ  76 
ேபரா யிர பித ெபெதேவ 
ஊரா க ரா ெதாேயநா  77 
வாரா ெபண மட 77½    

cīrāṉai, cem kaṇ neṭiyāṉai, tēṉ tuḻāy+  
tārāṉai, tāmarai pōl kaṇṇaṉai, ~eṇṇu* arum cīr+ 76  
pēr āyiramum pitaṟṟi+, perum teruvē  
ūrār ikaḻilum, ūrātu* oḻiyēṉ nāṉ,  77  
vār ār pūm peṇṇai maṭal. 77½ 

[Regardless of public scorn, she will ride the maṭal.] 

the superb One, the red-eyed, tall One,  
him with the garland of honeyed tulasī,  

him with eyes like the lotus - 76 
babbling his one-thousand superb names, difficult to recount,  
[into] the broad roadway,92 even if the town folk condemn [me], 77 
I will not desist from riding the long, fresh palmyra stems.93 77½ 

 

                                                        
92 Within the context of Tamil poetics, an uncomfortable fusion is felt here, combining 

the akam ‘inner’ intimate theme of love and the puram ‘outer’ public theme, 
symbolized by the open road. By ‘outing’ the heroine’s love in public, the poet is 
breaching the Tamil prosodic system, and the nāyaki is violating the socially 
accepted tenets that women do not ride the maṭal and that affairs of love are kept 
private.  

93 Stems of palmyra leaves of varying types have jagged, serrated edges; hence one 
variety is called ‘saw-toothed palm.’ Riding the palmyra ‘horse’ would have resulted 
in physical pain and mutilation as well as humiliation, as the lover threatens to go 
from street to street declaring the name of the indifferent beloved. 



Periya Tirumaṭal 
(Meter: Kaliveṇpā)1  

மனிய பெபாேச ராயிரவா வாளரவி 
ெசனி மணி ெதவ டந 1 
மனிய நாக தணேமேலா மாமலேபா 
 மணிமகர டலக விவீச   2 

maṉṉiya pal poṟi cēr āyira vāy vāḷ araviṉ  
ceṉṉi maṇi+ kuṭumi+ teyva+ cuṭar naṭuvuḷ,  1 
maṉṉiya nākattu* aṇai mēl, ōr mā malai pōl, 
miṉṉum maṇi makara kuṇṭalaṅkaḷ vil vīca,  2 

[Nārāyaṇa lay in yogic repose] 

In the midst of the divine light [from] the jeweled crest  
[on] the head of the thousand-mouthed, radiant serpent  

with2 many permanent3 markings, 1 
[as he rested] like a huge mountain, on that eternal serpent couch, 
as flashing, jeweled makara4 earrings swayed [in an] arc, 2 
                                                        
1 Features of kaliveṇpā: More than 12 lines of four feet in veṇṭaḷai (mā before nirai, viḷam 

and kāy before nēr), with three feet in the final line; the final foot is acaiccīr. Ex: lines 
1 & 2    - =    - = -    - = -     - = - / - -     = = -    - -     = = -. Note: examples of the use of 
shortened -ai in the formation of nirai acais: in lines 8.1, 12.1, 14.2, 28.1, and 142.2. 
For more information on shortened -ai, see Appendix 4 and Chevillard (2015).  I 
previously published an abridged version of this translation; see Ate (2014).  

2 cēr-tal – ‘to join, to be near’ is used often in this text as an adjectival verbal root 
modifying a noun and can be translated as ‘with.’ 

3 maṉṉu-tal (v. 5) – DEDR 4778 ‘to be permanent, to stay, to endure, to be stable.’  TL 
(3130) also indicates ‘to abound, to be near, to agree.’ This verb occurs frequently in 
the text in its many meanings, as it provides for etukai of two nasals as found in all 
297 lines of the verse. In a maṭal, the etukai should rhyme with the name of the 
subject of the text, in this case Kṛṣṇa, or Kaṇṇaṉ in Tamil. The perfective adjectival 
participle maṉṉiya is a common form in the text, here modifying ‘many markings.’ 
The interpretation by several commentators of the form as an optative, glossed as 
vāḻntiṭuka or maṉṉiṭukaI ‘May one live!’ or ‘May one endure!’ seems tenuous and 
unnecessary. 

4 makara – Skt. - a kind of sea-monster, often translated ‘crocodile.’ 
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னிய தாரைகயி ேபெராளிேச ராகாச 
எ விதானதி கீழா டைர 3 
 விளகாக ேய மகட 
ப திைரகவ வீச நிலமைக  4 
தன னநா ளளவிட தாமைரேபா  
மனிய ேசவைய 

tuṉṉiya tārakaiyiṉ pēr oḷi cēr ākācam  
eṉṉum vitāṉattiṉ kīḻāl, iru cuṭarai 3 
miṉṉum viḷakku* āka ~ēṟṟi, maṟi kaṭalum 
paṉṉu tirai+ kavari vīca, nilamaṅkai  4 
taṉṉai muṉa nāḷ aḷaviṭṭa tāmarai pōl  
maṉṉiya cē ~aṭiyai 

below5 a canopy which is the firmament,  
its great light from the stars which were amassed,  3 

[The goddess Earth stroked his feet] 

[she6] having lifted the two luminaries as glittering lamps,  
and as the swelling sea 

fanned with a rolling wave as a whisk  4 
his enduring rosy lotus-like feet [which had] 
long ago measured Lady Earth – 
 
  

                                                        
5 kiḻ-āl – a non-standard use as locative. 
6 The subject noun of ‘having lifted’ is Lady Earth described below. 
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வானிய தாரைக 5 
எ மலபிணயா ேலத மைழத  
ெதன யெபா ெதவ வடமல  6 
எ ைவேய லயா வவைமத  
அன நைடய வணேக யயிணைய  7 
தைடய வைககளா தாதடவ  

vāṉ iyaṅku tārakai mīṉ  5 
eṉṉum malar+ piṇaiyal ēynta maḻai+ kūntal,  
teṉṉaṉ uyar poruppum teyva vaṭa malaiyum 6 
eṉṉum ivaiyē mulaiyā vaṭivu* amainta  
aṉṉa naṭaiya ~aṇaṅkē ~aṭi ~iṇaiyai+ 7 
taṉ+ uṭaiya ~am kaikaḷāl tāṉ taṭava+,  

a swan-gaited7 divine being8  
whose form is completed9 by rain tresses 
suitable for a garland of flowers which are 
stars shining10 [in] the sky, [and] breasts which are 
the southern one’s high mountain and the divine northern peak11 -- 
as [she] stroked both of [his] feet with her own lovely hands, 5-7 

 

 

 
  

                                                        
7 naṭaiya – noun + a - adj.  ‘gaited.’  See also PMA 28.1, 51.2, and 66.2. 
8 aṇaṅku – meaning both ‘spirit’ and ‘woman,’ it often refers to the goddess. 
9 amai-tal –TL includes ‘to be completed’ among other meanings ‘to subside, to agree, 

to be fixed, be connected, to be suitable.’ 
10 iyaṅku-tal – ‘to move’; Tamil Lexicon’s Supplement also indicates ‘to shine.’ 
11 Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar suggests that these mountains are Tirumāliruñcōlai and 

Vēṅkaṭam, respectively. Alternatively, the southern mountain might be Poti. 
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தாகிடேதா 
உனிய ேயாக றக தலெகாட 8 
பின தபி வலய ேபெராளிேச 
மனிய தாமைர மாமல தமலேம  9 
ன திைசகன தாபைடக  

tāṉ kiṭantu* ōr 
uṉṉiya yōkattu* uṟakkam talai+ koṇṭa  8 
piṉṉai, taṉ nāpi valayattu+ pēr oḷi cēr 
maṉṉiya tāmarai mā malar pūttu*, a+ malar mēl  9 
muṉṉam ticai mukaṉai+ tāṉ paṭaikka,  

[Brahmā rose from his navel to create the Vedas 

which establish the four aims of life.] 

after [he] began12 
a contemplative13 yogic repose, lying [there]  8 
having produced14 in the orbit of his navel  
a huge, eternal lotus flower of very brilliant light,  9 
when he first created the one who faces the directions15  

on that blossom, 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                        
12 talaikkoḷ-tal - TL (1776) ‘to rise to the head, to overflow,’ but also used as ‘to 

commence, to undertake.’ 
13 uṉṉiya – perfective adjectival participle of uṉṉu-tal ‘to think, to contemplate.’ 
14 pūttu – absolutive of pū-ttal (DEDR_4345) ‘to produce, to produce a flower/bloom, to 

create.’ 
15 ticai mukaṉ - four-faced Brahmā. 
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மறவ  
ன பைடதன நாமைறக ளமைறதா  10 
ம மறெபா இபவீ ெடலகி 
நெனேம படன நாகேற 

maṟṟu* avaṉum  
muṉṉam paṭaittaṉaṉ nāl maṟaikaḷ. a+ maṟai tāṉ 10 
maṉṉum aṟam, poruḷ, iṉpam, vīṭu* eṉṟu* ulakil 
nal neṟi mēmpaṭṭaṉa nāṉku* aṉṟē? 

that other one16  
first created17  the four Vedas. 18 The worthy paths,  10  
which those Vedas call eternal virtue, wealth, delight, and release,19  
those four are exalted in this world, aren’t they?  
  

                                                        
16 maṟṟu* avaṉum - again referring to Brahmā, distinguished from tāṉ ‘himself’ 

referring to Nārāyaṇa. 
17 paṭaittaṉaṉ - root + perfective marker + optional aṉ/iṉ + PGN ending -aṉ can be read 

as either a finite verb or a participial noun; after nine couplets in one sentence, like 
the commentators, I believe we would all choose the finite verb. This optional 
structure may have been used because it forms a karuviḷam (= =) metrical foot which 
then can link appropriately with the following nēr metrical unit in nāṉmaṟai. 

18 Vedas - Tamil maṟai ‘secret.’. 
19 aṟam poruḷ iṉpam vīṭu – The traditional four aims of life, from Sanskrit dharma, artha, 

kāma and mokṣa. While Sanskrit dharma carries the meaning of ‘duty, law,’ Tamil 
aṟam connotes ‘virtue.’ Sanskrit kāma has its root in kam ‘to desire’ and initially 
referred to all levels of want, from simple wishes to romantic longing, and then lust; 
iṉpam is ‘sweetness’ with extended meanings of ‘delight, happiness.’ 
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நாகினி  11 
பினய பின ெபயத ெமபேதா  
ெதாெனைய ேவவா வீகனி ல  12 
எ ைவேய கடல தாவதி 
 லரைப சி ெவடேரா 13 
ம மழக வதடதி கிட 
இனேதா தைமயரா யீடல விெட 14 

nāṉkiṉilum 11 
piṉṉaiyatu, piṉṉai+ peyar+ tarum eṉpatu*, ōr  
tol neṟiyai vēṇṭuvār vīḻ kaṉiyum, ūḻ ilaiyum  12 
eṉṉum ivaiyē nukarntu*, uṭalam tām varunti,  
tuṉṉum ilai+ kurampai+ tuñciyum, vem cuṭarōṉ  13 
maṉṉum aḻal nukarntum, vaḷ taṭattiṉuḷ kiṭantum  
iṉṉatōr taṉmaiyar āy īṅku* uṭalam viṭṭu*, eḻuntu,  14 

[Parakāla Nāyaki describes the path of asceticism] 

Those who choose 11 
the last one [from] among the four, the ancient path  
which they say gives [one] a name thereafter,20  

consuming only these - 12 
fallen fruit and decayed21 leaves - their bodies suffering,  
sleeping in woven leaf huts, feeling the persistent heat  

of the hot rayed-[sun], 13 
and lying in full ponds, being those with a nature such as this, 
leaving their bodies here [and] ascending, 14 

 
  
                                                        
20 piṉṉai + peyar+ tarum – The poet seems to suggest in a pejorative sense that Jain 

ascetics only pursue their course of life to gain fame. 
21 ūḻ - adjectival verbal root of ūḻ-tal - ‘to grow old, to decay.’ 
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ெதாெனக ெச ெரனப ெசாலலா 
இனேதா கால தினயா ெப  15 
என ேகடவ தில ளெதனி  
ம ககதிேரா மடலதி நன  16 
அனேதா யி ேபா வீெட 
ெதாெனக ெசைர ெசாக  

tol neṟi+ kaṇ ceṉṟār eṉappaṭum col+ allāl,  
iṉṉatu* ōr kālattu* iṉaiyār itu peṟṟār  15 
eṉṉavum kēṭṭu*, aṟivatu* illai! uḷatu* eṉṉil,  
maṉṉum kaṭum katirōṉ maṇṭalattiṉ nal ṉaṭuvuḷ 16  
aṉṉatu* ōr illiyiṉ ūṭu pōy, ‘vīṭu*’ eṉṉum  
tol neṟi+ kaṇ ceṉṟārai+ collumiṉkaḷ!  

[She ridicules it, saying there is no proof of liberation  
from the cycle of rebirth.] 

except for words spoken by those who go on22 that ancient path, 
at such a time [as] such a person gained this [release], 15 
nothing is heard [or] known!  If [you] say it exists, 
tell [us] of one who went on this ancient path  

which is called ‘release’ 16 
going through some crack right in the center23 
of the ever fierce-rayed one’s orb!  
  

                                                        
22 kaṇ - ‘eye’ is used as a locative postposition. 
23 nal ṉaṭuvuḷ - literally ‘well into the middle.’ This line provides an interesting 

cosmological image of release from rebirth as escape through the sun, with the soul 
finding and squeaking through a tiny orifice. 
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ெசாலாேத  17 
அனேத ேப மவி சிமனதா  
கனவைர கபிேபா யாேம யநிக  18 
னநா ெசான வறதி வயற  
அனவதா கக  

collate, 17 
aṉṉatē pēcum aṟivu* il ciṟu maṉattu* āṅku*  
aṉṉavarai+ kaṟpippōm yāmē? atu niṟka,  18 
muṉṉam nāṉ coṉṉa aṟattiṉ vaḻi muyaṉṟa 
aṉṉavar+ tām kaṇṭīrkaḷ.  

Without telling [us],24 17 
can we edify such people there with no knowledge [and] 
small minds who say such things?  That aside,25 18 
look [at]26 those who toil on the way of virtue 
which I previously mentioned.   
  

                                                        
24 Per Rajam (1992, p. 746) -ātē is a negative absolutive, similar to -āmal, often 

translated as ‘without doing X’.  She also indicates that the suffix can provide for 
cause and effect, i.e. because of not-X, then Y; this seems to make sense in this 
instance. 

25 atu niṟka – literally ‘so that it remains’ gives the sense of ‘leaving that aside’ and 
continuing. 

26 kaṇṭīrkaḷ - Vīrarākavāccāryar construes muyaṉṟa aṉṉavar as the object of the 
imperative. 
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ஆயிரக வானவேகா 19 
ெபானகர கமர ேபாெசப ெபாெகாளிேச 
ெகானவி ேகாளமா தாமத ேகாலேச  20  
மனிய சிகா சனதிேம வாெக 
கனியரா ட கவ ெபாதியவிதா  21 
கினள ெதற யக 

āyira+ kaṇ vāṉavar kōṉ 19 
poṉ nakaram pukku*, amarar pōṟṟi ceppa, poṅku* oḷi cēr  
kol navilum kōḷ ari mā+ tāṉ cumanta kōlam cēr 20  
maṉṉiya ciṅkācaṉattiṉ mēl vāḷ neṭum kaṇ  
kaṉṉiyarāl iṭṭa kavari+ poti ~aviḻntu*-āṅku* 21 
iṉ+ iḷam pūm teṉṟal iyaṅka,   

[The path of virtue leads to heaven to dwell in pleasure palaces] 

Entering27 the golden city 19 
of the celestials’ thousand-eyed king,28 as immortals chant praises, 
[sitting] on ornate, sturdy lion thrones with bursting light 20 
that are borne by fierce, murderous29 male lions,  

as the fresh southern breeze, 
sweet and tender, wafts as if30 [from] leaf-fans31 opened 21 
by virgins with long, lance eyes, 
  

                                                        
27 Here begins a long series of Tamil absolutives and infinitives describing the 

heavenly rewards of the path of dharma, ending with the finite verb in couplet #37. 
28 Indra 
29 navil-tal (DEDR_3616) ‘to say, to indicate, to practice’ is used often in the text to 

create etukai through sandhi since ‘l’ prior to a nasal creates two nasals.  It becomes 
an idiomatic descriptor in its sense of ‘to express, to suggest.’  TL lists kolai navil as 
‘to murder’ with a shortened form used here for ‘lions which murder’ or murderous 
lions. 

30 -āṅku – particle of comparison. 
31 kavari+ poti – kavari ‘chauri, fan’ + poti ‘cluster, leaf, leaf umbrella’ 
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மகித 
னனய ம ெமயலா ெவவ  22  
ன கித கிநிலா வதப 
அனவத மாேக டா கணிமலேச  23 
ெபானிய கபகதி காத மாெடலா  

maruṅku* irunta  
miṉ+ aṉaiya nuṇ maruṅkul mel+ iyalār veḷ muṟuval  22 
muṉṉam mukiḻtta mukiḻ nilā vantu* arumpa,  
aṉṉavar tam māṉ nōkkam uṇṭu*, āṅku* aṇi malar cēr 23 
poṉ+ iyal kaṟpakattiṉ kāṭu* uṭutta māṭu* ellām 

the budding moonlight,  
which reveals the intent32 of the [bright] white smiles  

of delicate ladies nearby 22 
with lightning[-like], thin waists, [as it] comes [up and] shoots forth 
[they,33] enjoying34 the doe[-eyed] glances of such [ladies]  23 

everywhere35  
encircled by forests of golden kalpaka trees  

with decorative blossoms, 
  

                                                        
32 muṉṉam – TL ‘sign, indication, suggestion’; Here, the similarity between the 

crescent moon and the ladies’ smiles is suggested. 
33 i.e. those mentioned above who follow the path of virtue which leads them to 

Indra’s paradise. 
34 uṇṭu – absolutive of uṇ-tal ‘to consume food or drink, to experience, to enjoy.’ 
35 māṭu* ellām – ‘all places.’ 
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மனிய மதார த மதிவல  24 
இனிைச வடம ேசாலவா மாலேச  
மனிய மாமயிேபா த மைழதடக  25 
னிைடயா ேரா விளயா ேவட 
ம மணிதல மாணிக மசயி  26  
னி ெளிேச பளி விளிபத  
ம பவளகா ெசெபாெச மடப  27 

maṉṉiya mantāram pūtta matu+ tivalai 24 
iṉ+ icai vaṇṭu* amarum cōlai vāy mālai cēr  
maṉṉiya mā mayil pōl kūntal maḻai+ taṭam kaṇ 25 
miṉ+ iṭaiyārōṭum viḷaiyāṭi, vēṇṭu* iṭattu, 
maṉṉum maṇi+ talattu, māṇikkam mañcariyiṉ 26  
miṉṉiṉ oḷi cēr paḷiṅku viḷimpu* aṭutta  
maṉṉum pavaḷa+ kāl cem poṉ cey maṇṭapattuḷ,  27 

in groves where bees [singing] sweet melodies settle  
in drops of nectar of eternal coral trees, 24 
dallying36 with those of lightning[-like] waists  
with garlanded tresses that are like dense dark peacock [feathers  25 
and] with wide, dewy eyes, [while] in places of desire,  
in pavilions made of rose gold with sturdy coral pillars 
near mirrored borders with flashes of light  
[from] ruby clusters in places [that are] thickly jeweled, 26-27 
  

                                                        
36 viḷaiyāṭi – ‘playing’ 
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அன நைடய வரைபயத ைகவளத 
இனிைசயா பாடேக  விபி  28  
ம மைழத வாணிலா நீமதிேதா 
னி ெளிேச வி மாளிைகேம  29 
ம மணிவிளைக மா மைழக 

aṉṉa naṭaiya arampaiyar+ tam kai vaḷartta  
iṉ+ icai yāḻ pāṭal kēṭṭu, iṉpuṟṟu* iru vicumpil  28 
maṉṉum maḻai tavaḻum vāḷ nilā nīḷ mati tōy 
miṉṉiṉ oḷi cēr vicumpu* ūrum māḷikai mēl 29 
maṉṉum maṇi viḷakkai māṭṭi maḻai+ kaṇṇār  

listening to [and] delighting37 [in] the tunes  
of the sweet-sounding lute 

nurtured by the hands of swan-gaited38 nymphs39  
on top of mansions 28 

bathed by the lustrous40 moonlight of the bright moon,  
where in the vast sky  

thick rainclouds creep, [and] where the sky swirls  
with flashes of light,  29 

as dewy-eyed ones41 kindle lasting jeweled lamps 
  

                                                        
37 inpūru-tal – ‘feel delight.’ 
38  naṭaiya - ‘gaited’ adjectival form of the noun naṭai ‘walk’ 
39 arampaiyar – ‘celestial courtesans’ from the name, Rambhā, a divine beauty in 

Indra’s paradise.  
40 vāḷ - DEDR 5377 provides ‘luster, brightness’ while 5376 indicates ‘sword, plough, 

sharpness.’ 
41 maḻai+ kaṇṇār - referring to heavenly ladies. 
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ப விசிதிரமா பாபத பளிேம  30 
னிய சாேலக கதவ தாதிறப 
அன ழக ெநக வாநீல  31 
சின நதா ேயா மதார  
 நமலரா ேதாெகா  

paṉṉu vicittiramā+ pāppaṭutta paḷḷi mēl 30  
tuṉṉiya cālēkam cūḻ katavam tāḷ tiṟappa, 
aṉṉam uḻakka nerintu* ukka vāḷ nīla+ 31 
ciṉṉa naṟum tātu cūṭi, ~ōr mantāram  
tuṉṉum naṟum malarāl tōḷ koṭṭi,  

[and] open shutter bars around closely latticed windows42 30 
above ornate, skillfully well-crafted43 beds,  
[where,] spreading lightly-scented pollen from bright, blue lilies 31 
that were scattered, having been crushed  

as swans ploughed [through them], 
[and] pommeling arms with fragrant flowers  

that were thick on the coral tree, 
  

                                                        
42 cālēkam – TL ‘latticed window’ While neither Monier-Williams nor Apte list this 

Sanskrit compound, it may likely be derived from jāla ‘net, lattice’ + īkṣa ‘looking, 
view.’ 

43 pā - ‘verse’ is extended to pāppaṭu-tal – ‘to be versified’ or skillfully worked, and is 
here applied to woodcraft, used along with the adjectival verbal root of paṉṉu-tal for 
which the Tamil Lexicon (2569) includes ‘to do with skill.’  
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கபகதி  32 
ம மலவா மணிவ பிெதாடர 
இனிள ெதற தீ கிளலேம  33 
நன சதனேச லத தாகசீ  
னிைடேம ைகைவ திேத திளலேம  34 
ெபான பார லப 

kaṟpakattiṉ 32  
maṉṉum malar vāy maṇi vaṇṭu piṉ toṭara,  
iṉ+ iḷam pūm teṉṟal pukuntu, īṅku* iḷam mulai mēl 33 
nal naṟum cantaṉam cēṟu* uḷ pulartta, tāṅku* arum cīr  
miṉ+ iṭai mēl kai vaittu* iruntu*, ēntu* iḷam mulai mēl 34 
poṉ+ arumpu+ āram pulampa, 

the fresh southern breeze,  
sweet and tender, enters, as jewel-like bees  

from dense flowers of kalpaka trees follow behind, 
so that [it44] thoroughly dries45 the finely scented sandal paste  32-33 
on tender, young breasts, placing [their46] hands 
on fine, lightning[-thin] waists which have difficulty 34 
bearing high, young breasts on [which] necklaces  

of golden blossom [trinkets] jingle, 
 

  

                                                        
44 The subject of the infinitive pulartta ‘to make dry’ is the southern breeze.  
45 cēṟu* uḷ pulartta – This phrase occurs in two modern editions (Lifco and Project 

Madurai) as cēṟu* ulartta, which also meets the metrical requirements of veṇṭaḷai; 
however, Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar and Vīrarākavāccāryar use Periyavāccāṉ Piḷḷai’s reading 
given here. Both roots pularttu-tal and ularttu-tal are causative with the meaning ‘to 
make dry.’ The inclusion of uḷ could be taken as cēṟuḷ ‘the place of the paste’ or 
uḷpulartta ‘as it dries inside,’ this second concept being proposed by 
Vīrarākavāccāryar. Periyavāccāṉ Piḷḷai simply tells us that the sandal paste was 
dried well.  

46 Those who follow the path of virtue. 
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வகைழதா 
கின வி னிைமயா தடக 35 
அனவத மாேக டா கணிவ 
இனத மாதி யிப வேற  36 
அன வறதி பயவ ெதாெபா 
அன திறதேத யாதலா காமதி  37 
ம வைறேய நிநா 

~akam kuḻaintu* āṅku*,  
iṉṉa ~uruviṉ imaiyā+ taṭam kaṇṇār  35 
aṉṉavar tam māṉ nōkkam uṇṭu*, āṅku* aṇi muṟuval  
iṉ+ amutam mānti ~iruppar.  itu ~aṉṟē 36  
aṉṉa ~aṟattiṉ payaṉ āvatu? oḷ poruḷum  
aṉṉa tiṟattatē. ~ātalāl, kāmattiṉ  37 
maṉṉum vaḻi muṟaiyē niṟṟum nām. 

[and with] hearts melting,  
there enjoying the doe-eyed glances of such [women]  35 
with wide, unblinking47  eyes of such shapeliness,  
they stay [there], sipping the sweet nectar of [their] lovely lips. 36 

[The path of wealth results in the same pleasures, 
so enjoyment is the ultimate, single aim.] 

Such is the reward of virtue, is it not?  Glittering wealth, too,  
is the same way.48  Therefore, we remain49 accordingly  37 
[on] the eternal path of Love.  

 
  

                                                        
47 Immortals are thought to never blink. 
48 tiṟattatu – 3rd singular neuter pronomial noun from tiṟam ‘sort, way, quality,’  
49 niṟṟum –- root nil + i.a. t + 3rd pl. um. 
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மாேகி 
அன நைடயா ரலேர சவாடவேம  38 
ம மடரா ெரபேதா வாசக, 
ெதைறயி ேகடவ டதன யாெதளிேயா, 39 
ம வடெநேய ேவே-ேவடாதா  

“māṉ nōkkiṉ  
aṉṉa naṭaiyār alar ēca ~āṭavar mēl 38  
maṉṉum maṭal ūrār” eṉpatu* ōr vācakamum,  
teṉ+ uṟaiyil kēṭṭu* aṟivatu* uṇṭu*. ataṉai yām teḷiyōm! 39  
maṉṉum vaṭa neṟiyē vēṇṭiṉōm. vēṇṭātār  

[Parakāla Nāyaki rejects the Tamil ban on women 
riding the maṭal and looks instead to Sanskrit legend.] 

“Doe-eyed, 
swan-gaited [maids] do not ride the sturdy palmyra stems50 38 
so that [town folk] cast aspersions on men” - that is a precept  
heard and known in the southern region. We don’t believe that!51  39 
We desired the enduring northern path. Those who don’t desire [that] 
  

                                                        
50 In classical literature, the theme of maṭal riding provides that a man who has been 

ignored or rejected by the lady of his desire would humiliate and harm himself by 
riding the ‘palm horse’ and thereby bring scandal to his sweetheart and her family. 
The object was to win his beloved through coercion, with the family supporting his 
suit in order to avoid him riding the maṭal. In this text, Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār, in the 
voice of Parakāla Nāyaki, is attempting to emotionally blackmail God for his love; in 
other words, this disgraceful behavior, violating feminine modesty, has grace as its 
ultimate goal. For a more in-depth discussion of this theme, see Ate (2014) ‘The 
Profane as Sacred: Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Rants Against God’ and Venkatesan (2007) 
“Riding a Horse for Love.” 

51 teḷiyōm – negative 1pl. of teḷi-ttal with ataṉai as the object. TL provides ‘to affirm 
clearly.’ 
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ெதன ெபாதியி ெசச தனழபி  40 
அனேதா தைம யயாதா ஆயேவ 
இனிைச ேயாைச கிரகாதா மாவிைடயி  41 
ம மணிலப வாடாதா ெபணேம  
பிம வ ெபைடவா சிர 42 
னி டகி ைநயாதா  

teṉṉaṉ pōtiyil ceḻum cantaṉam kuḻampiṉ 40  
aṉṉatōr taṉmai ~aṟiyātār. āyaṉ vēy  
iṉ+ icai ~ōcai+ kiraṅkātār. māl viṭaiyiṉ  41 
maṉṉum maṇi pulampa vāṭātār, peṇṇai mēl 
piṉṉum a+ aṉṟil peṭai vāy+ ciṟu kuralukku* 42  
uṉṉi, ~uṭal uruki, naiyātār, 

[She describes those who do not truly understand  
the consequences of being in love.] 

are ignorant of the properties of [any]thing like the paste 40 
of the sandalwood abundant in the hills of the Southerner.52   
They don’t languish [at] the sound of the sweet music 

of the herder’s flute.  41 
Those who don’t weaken as the ever-present bells  

of the black bulls clang,53 those who don’t perish,  
with bodies melting, imagining [their lovers],  42 
[at even] the slight cooing from the mouth of the aṉṟil hen  

weaving [a nest] at the top of the palmyra, 
those who don’t swoon as their bodies burn in rising flames  43 
of the pure moonlight which streams from the moon  

clinging in54 the sky, 
  

                                                        
52 teṉṉaṉ - the Pāṇṭiyaṉ king. 
53 The bells indicate that the bulls are coming home from the pasture driven by the 

ladies’ lovers for whom the women are longing. 
54 vāy – ‘mouth’ used as a locative postposition. 
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உபவா 
 மதித நிலா நீெணபி 43 
தடல ேவவ தளராதா காமேவ 
ம சிலவா மலவாளி ேகாெதய 44 
ெபாென வீதி காதாத வணேம 
சின மலழ ம ெமல  45 
இனிள வாைட தடவதா கயி 
ெபானனயா பி திக 

umpar vāy+  
tuṉṉu mati ~ukutta tū nilā nīḷ neruppil  43 
tam+ uṭalam vēva+ taḷarātār, kāmavēḷ  
maṉṉum cilai vāy malar vāḷi kōttu* eyya, 44  
poṉ neṭu vīti pukātār, tam pū ~aṇai mēl  
ciṉṉam malar+ kuḻalum, alkulum, mel mulaiyum 45 
iṉ+ iḷa vāṭai taṭava+, tām kaṇ tuyilum!  
poṉ+ aṉaiyār piṉṉum tiru ~uṟuka!   

[and] as Kāma,55 having notched flower arrows  
in his steady bow, shoots, 44  

those who don’t go [out into] the long, wealthy streets,56  
[as] the sweet and gentle northern breeze caresses 45 
their locks with loose flowers, their hips, and soft breasts, 

in their beds of blossoms, they [actually] sleep!   
May the golden ones hereafter know fortune!57 
                                                        
55 kāmavēḷ - vēḷ also means Kāma, the god of love. 
56 vīti pukātār – i.e. they do not go into the streets to ride the maṭal. The poet suggests 

that it is impossible for anyone who is truly in love, i.e. truly a bhakta, to do 
anything but be overwhelmed and act rashly.  

57 poṉ+ aṉaiyār piṉṉum tiru ~uṟuka - Optative of uṟu-tal – ‘may they experience.’ 
Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar notes this as a contemptuous statement, the ‘golden ones’ 
referring to the women in the previous four couplets who do not truly know love, 
and can still sleep, saying ‘May the golden ones know further fortune.’  It would 
then be perceived similar to the North American phrase, “More power to them!’   It 
may be better to take piṉṉum as ‘hereafter,’ referring to the list of heroines which 
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ேபாேவத 46 
தைடய தாைத பணியா லரெசா  
ெபானகர பிேன லப வலெகா 47 
ம வளநா ைகவி மாதிரக  
வி ெவேட தி ெவளிப 48  

pōr vēntaṉ  46 
taṉ+ uṭaiya tātai paṇiyāl, aracu* oḻintu,  
poṉ nakaram piṉṉē pulampa, valam koṇṭu, 47 
maṉṉum vaḷam nāṭu kaiviṭṭu, mātiraṅkaḷ  
miṉ+ uruvil veṇṭēr tirintu, veḷippaṭṭu 48 

[Parakāla Nāyaki salutes the women described below: 
Sītā followed Rāma into exile.] 

The warrior king,  46 
by the command of his own father, leaving [his] kingdom, 
as behind [him his] golden city wept, [and] having strength, 47 
having abandoned that ever-fertile country, [in all] directions58 
white mirages,59 lightning in form, shifted [and] [re]appeared;60 48 
  

                                                                                                                                        
immediately begins in the next line, as there is no other transition phrase to 
introduce this major shift in narrative. 

58 mātiram – compass point 
59 tēr – TL provides ‘chariot, car, mirage.’   
60 veḷippaṭṭu-tal – ‘becoming manifest or revealed’ the absolutive here translated using 

a finite verb in English for clarity. 
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கநிைற தீ கைழைட காழ  
பி திைரவயி ேபேய திலவா 49 
ெகானவி ெவகான  ெகாகதிேரா 
 ெவயிவத ெவபரேம பசயா 50 
மன னிராமபி ைவேதவி ெயைர 
அன நைடய வண நடதிலேள 51 

kal niṟaintu tīyntu, kaḻai ~uṭaintu, kāl cuḻaṉṟu,  
piṉṉum tirai vayiṟṟu+ pēyē tirintu* ulavā, 49  
kol navilum vem kāṉattu*-ūṭu, koṭum katirōṉ 
tuṉṉu veyil vaṟutta vem paral mēl pañcu* aṭiyāl 50  
maṉṉaṉ irāmaṉ piṉ vaitēvi ~eṉṟu* uraikkum 
aṉṉa naṭaiya ~aṇaṅku naṭantilaḷē? 51 

[with] copious stones burning, bamboo bursting,  
and winds whirling, 

moreover, while demons with shriveled bellies  
wandered on parade61,  49 

through this murderous62 hot forest,  
on hot gravel baked by the oppressive heat of the fierce sun, 50 
with soft feet, didn’t that swan-gaited divinity63   
named Vaidehī64 walk behind King Rāma? 51 
  

                                                        
61 ulavā – TL provides ulavu-tal as a form of the verb ulāvu-tal ‘to go in procession, to 

stroll’; stem + ā is a form of absolutive which designates concurrent actions, i.e. 
wandering and going in procession at the same time.  While using the standard root 
ulāvu would not have created an error in metric scansion, using the shortened form 
in the fourth foot more exactly mirrors the second foot, providing balance in the 
line: tēmā karuviḷaṅkāy tēmā karuviḷaṅkāy. 

62 kol navil-tal – See footnote to couplet #20. 
63 See footnote to couplets #4-7. 
64 vaidevi < Skt. Vaidehī ‘she of Videha,’ i.e. Sītā.  
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பி கெநக ெசவா பிணேநாகி 
னனய ம ேவகவதி ெயைர 52 
கனித னியிரா காதலன காண 
தைடய ேதாற ெகாேடக தாெசற 53 

piṉṉum, karum neṭum kaṇ ce+ vāy+ piṇai nōkkiṉ  
miṉ+ aṉaiya nuṇ maruṅkul vēkavati eṉṟu* uraikkum  52 
kaṉṉi taṉ iṉ+ uyir ām kātalaṉai+ kāṇātu,  
taṉ+ uṭaiya muṉ tōṉṟal koṇṭu* ēka+, tāṉ ceṉṟu, aṅku* 53 

[Vegavatī went into the battlefield for her lover.] 

Further, [with] long, dark eyes, rosy lips, doe[-eyed] glances, 
and a waist, thin like lightning, a maiden called Vegavatī,65 52 
not seeing her beloved, being sweet as life,  
when her older [brother]66 took [her beloved] and went,67 - 

she, herself, having gone there, 53 
  

                                                        
65 vēkavati – A version of the Vegavatī story may have originally appeared in the now-

lost Bṛhatkathā which Hardy (1974, p. 135) ascribes to the 1st c. CE.  She also figures in 
a tale told in the Tamil Peruṅkatai, a 9th c. Jain text, and in the 11th c. Sanskrit Kathā 
Sarit Sāgara. According to Tawney’s 1968 translation of the Kathā Sarit Sāgara (p.425-
460), Vegavatī married her brother’s rival for power, Naravāhanadatta. Her brother 
captured her husband, and at one point in the story, she defeated her brother in 
order to protect her husband. According to Hardy’s description of Peruṅkatai, 
Vasavadattā (who is praised for her bold actions in Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Ciṟiya 
Tirumaṭal) has a son, Naravāṇaṉ.  His wife, Mataṉamaṅcikai is made captive by an 
evil prince who loves her.  That prince’s sister, Vegavatī, also falls in love with 
Naravāṇaṉ and becomes his second wife. Ultimately, the evil prince is overthrown 
and Vegavatī’s sister-wife returns to their husband. 

66 muṉ tōṉṟal – pronomial noun ‘that which appeared before,’ i.e. elder sibling. 
67 koṇṭu* ēka - infinitive ‘having taken, when [he] went, i.e. when he captured 

Vegavatī’s husband. 
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அனவன ேநாகா தரபி வாளம 
கனவிேதா காளைய ைகபி ேபா 54 
ெபானவி மாக ணதிலேள கைக 
ன னபர நட   55 
ெகானவி நீேவ க லமதல 
தனிகெரா லாத ெவ தனசயன 56 

aṉṉavaṉai nōkkātu*, aḻittu*, urappi, vāḷ amar uḷ  
kal navil tōḷ kāḷaiyai+ kaippiṭittu, mīṇṭum pōy, 54  
poṉ navilum ākam puṇarntilaḷē? pūm kaṅkai  
muṉṉam puṉal parakkum nal nāṭaṉ, miṉ+ āṭum 55 
kol navilum nīḷ vēl kurukkaḷ kulam matalai,  
taṉ nikar oṉṟu* illāta veṉṟi+ taṉañcayaṉai 56  

into the field of swords without [even] glancing68 at such as him,   
having ruined [her brother and] screaming [at him],  

taking the hand of the warrior69 with stone-like shoulders,70  54 
then returning, did she not cling to [his] golden chest?71  

[Ulūpī captured Arjuna for love.] 

Victorious Dhanañjaya72 with a long, murderous73 spear  55 
where lightning danced, son of the Kuru’s clan 

of the fair land where the fresh Ganges’ first floods over spread,  56 
 
 
  

                                                        
68 nōkkātu – negative absolutive ‘without glancing’ indicating without a care for his 

authority. 
69 her beloved Naravāṇaṉ 
70 kal navil tōl– ‘shoulders which suggest stones.’  See also footnote to verse #20. 
71 poṉ navilum ākam- ‘a chest which suggests gold.’  See also footnote to verse #20. 
72 A name for Arjuna. 
73 See footnote to verse #20. 
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பக ராய மடபாைவ பாைவத 
மனிய நாணச மடெம ைவயகல 57 
தைடய ெகாைக கெநய தானவற 
ெபாவைர யாக தஇெகா ேபாதன 58 
நனகர  நயதினி வாத 
ைரயி ேகடவ திலேய 

paṉṉāka rāyaṉ maṭa+ pāvai pāvai taṉ  
maṉṉiya nāṇ, accam, maṭam eṉṟu* ivai ~akala, 57 
taṉ+ uṭaiya koṅkai mukam neriya, tāṉ avaṉ taṉ  
poṉ varai ~ākam taḻīi+ koṇṭupōy, taṉatu 58 
nal nakaram pukku, nayantu* iṉitu vāḻntatuvum 
muṉ+ uraiyil kēṭṭu* aṟivatu* illaiyē? 

when the long-standing modesty, fear, and simplicity of [her] girlhood 
abandoned [Ulūpī,] the simple girl of the serpent74 king, 

she, having embraced,75 [so as] to bruise the front of her breasts,  57 
the gold mountain chest [of] him [of whom] there is not  

one of his equal, then taking him [and] 58 
entering into her own76 fair city, that they lived sweetly, being happy,  
hasn’t it been heard and known in recitations of old? 

 
  

                                                        
74 paṉṉākam - Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar notes that this is a Sanskrit term for a serpent and is 

derived from pad ‘foot’ + na ‘not’ + ga ‘going,’ i.e. moves without legs. He says here it 
is lengthened; however, had it remained paṉṉaka, it would not affect the taḷai, i.e. 
either viḷam before nēr or kāy before nēr would fit the required veṇṭaḷai meter. 

75 taḻīi < taḻuvi, absolutive of taḻuvu ‘to embrace.’ 
76 This section is harmoniously unified by the repetition of the reflexive pronoun 

(tāṉ/taṉ) which alliterates with the hero’s name, Taṉañcayaṉ, in Tamil. The 
reflexive pronouns in taṉ nikar and avaṉ taṉ … ākam are translated ‘his,’ taṉ+ uṭaiya 
koṅkai … tāṉ and taṉatu refer to ‘her,’ and pāvai taṉ is ‘of’ girlhood. 
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கட 59 
ெபானகர ெசற ரதரே ேடெரா 
மனவ வாண னண வாேவத 60 
தைடய பாைவ லக தெ 
கனியைர யிலாத காசியா தைடய  61 
இயி ேதாயா 

cūḻ kaṭal uḷ, 59  
poṉ nakaram ceṟṟa purantaraṉōṭu* ēr okkum  
maṉṉavaṉ vāṇaṉ, avuṇarkku vāḷ vēntaṉ 60  
taṉ+ uṭaiya pāvai ~ulakattu+ taṉ+ okkum 
kaṉṉiyarai ~illāta kāṭciyāḷ, taṉ+ uṭaiya 61 
iṉ+ uyir+ tōḻiyāl, 

[Uśā freed Aniruddha, Kṛṣṇa’s grandson.] 

A girl,77   
[who was] a vision unequaled by any maiden in the world, 
[daughter] of Bāṇa - sword[-bearing] ruler of the demons, 59-60 
the king whose bearing was equal to the Fort Breaker78 
who destroyed the golden city in the circling sea - 61 
through her friend,79 who was her dear life, 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                        
77 Uśā 
78 Skt. puram ‘fortress’ + dara ‘breaking’; Indra who destroyed the city of the demon, 

Hiraṇya. 
79 Citralekhā 
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எெபமா னீழா 
ம மணிவைரேதா மாயவ பாவிேய 62 
என யிவிளத வீர மாவைரேதா 
மனவற காதலன மாயதா ெகாேபா 63 
கனித பாைவக மறவே ெடதனேயா 
மனிய ேபப ெமதி மைவதா 64 
எேல ேகேர ேயைழகா ெளைரேக 

emperumāṉ īṉ tuḻāy  
maṉṉum maṇi varai+ tōḷ māyavaṉ, pāviyēṉ  62 
eṉṉai ~itu viḷaitta ~īr iraṇṭu māl varai+ tōḷ  
maṉṉavaṉ taṉ kātalaṉai māyattāl koṇṭupōy, 63 
kaṉṉi taṉ pāl vaikka, maṟṟavaṉōṭu* ettaṉai ~ōr  
maṉṉiya pēr iṉpam eytiṉāḷ? maṟṟivai tāṉ  64 
eṉṉālē kēṭṭīrē ~ēḻaikāḷ; eṉ+ uraikkēṉ?  

having taken by magic  
the darling boy80 of the King [with] twice-two dark mountain shoulders 
which brought this [love sickness] to wretched me, Māyavaṉ, our Lord  
with eternal jeweled mountain-like shoulders with sweet tulasī,  
when [she81] placed [him] near the maiden, how many [ways] did she 
enjoy a unique, great, lasting delight with the other82 one?  62-64 
Foolish [ladies], you heard [of] these other [stories told] by me;  

what [more] shall I tell? 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                        
80 Aniruddha, son of Pradyumna and grandson of Kṛṣṇa. 
81 Citralekhā is the understood subject of the infinitive vaikka. 
82 maṟṟavaṉ - ‘the other’ masculine, singular, referring again to Aniruddha. 
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ம மலயரய ெபாபாைவ வாணிலா 65 
 மணிவ ெசவா ைமெய 
அன நைடய வண டகிைடேச 66 
ெபாட வாட லன ெநாதகல 
தைடய ைழ சடாபார தாததா 67 
கன வதவதி ேபா 

maṉṉum malai ~arayaṉ poṉ pāvai vāḷ nilā  65 
miṉṉum maṇi muṟuval ce+ vāy umai ~eṉṉum  
aṉṉa naṭaiya ~aṇaṅku nuṭaṅku* iṭai cēr 66  
poṉ+ uṭampu vāṭa+, pulaṉ aintum nontu* akala,  
taṉ+ uṭaiya kūḻai+ caṭā pāram tān tarittu*, āṅku* 67  
aṉṉa ~arum tavattiṉ ūṭu pōy, 

[Umā performed great penance  
and bravely clung to the Destroyer’s chest] 

The golden girl of the king of the sturdy mountains called Umā, 65 
red-lipped with jewel[-like] teeth which glittered  

[like the] white moonlight, 
that swan-gaited divine being,83 as her golden body  66 
with a curved waist withered, as her five senses  

suffered and departed, 
bearing the weight of the matted locks of her hair, 67 
having gone there into such a difficult penance, 
  

                                                        
83 See footnote to verses #4-7. 
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ஆயிரேதா 
ம கரதலக ம மாதிரக 68 
னி ெயவீச ேமெலத கழகா 
ெபாலக ேம கடப ேமசிப 69 
ம லவைர மாத தாரைக 
தனி டேன ழல ழ  70 
ெகானவி விலேவ த ெபாயா 
அனவற ெபானகல ெச கணதிலேள 71 

āyiram tōḷ  
maṉṉu kara talaṅkaḷ maṭṭittu, mātiraṅkaḷ 68  
miṉṉi ~eri vīca, mēl eṭutta cūḻ kaḻal kāl 
poṉ+ ulakam ēḻum kaṭantu*, umpar mēl cilumpa, 69 
maṉṉu kula varaiyum, mārutamum, tārakaiyum  
taṉṉiṉ uṭaṉē cuḻala+, cuḻaṉṟu* āṭum 70  
kol navilum mū ~ilai vēl kūttaṉ, poṭiyāṭi,  
aṉṉavaṉ taṉ poṉ+ akalam ceṉṟu*, āṅku* aṇaintilaḷē? 71 

as fire flew, glittering [in all] directions, 
[his] eternal hands of [his] one-thousand arms circling, 
as the high heavens chimed, [his] foot with an encircling anklet 
lifted high surpassing the seven golden worlds, 
while sturdy mountains ranges, 84 mārut winds, and stars 
revolved along with him, going there, didn’t she embrace 
the golden chest of such a one, he who dances [in] ash,85 the performer 
who danced, whirling, with a murderous,86  

three-pronged trident? 68-71 
  
                                                        
84 kulavarai – Skt. kulagiri (Monier-Williams s.v. kula), the seven chief mountain ranges 

of Bharata Varśa. 
85 poṭiyāṭi – The TL has lexicalized this as an epithet of Śiva, he who dances in the 

cremation ground ashes. 
86 See footnote to verse #20. 
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பனி ைரகா பாரதமா பாவிேய 
ெகேநா யாைரப ேக னிெபா 72 
ம மைறேயா திநைற மாமலேபா 
ெபானிய மாட கவாட கட 73 
ெகைடய ககளிப ேநாகிேன  

paṉṉi ~uraikkum kāl pāratam ām pāviyēṟku!  
eṉ+ uṟu nōy yāṉ uraippa+ kēṇmiṉ. irum poḻil cūḻ  72 
maṉṉu maṟaiyōr tirunaṟaiyūr mā malai pōl  
poṉ+ iyalum māṭam kavāṭam kaṭantu pukku,  73 
eṉ+ uṭaiya kaṇ kaḷippa nōkkiṉēṉ. 

The time [it takes] for wretched me to speak, reciting [these] 
is [like] the [Mahā]bhārata! Listen as I tell of the sickness felt [by] me. 

[Parakāla Nāyaki describes seeing the image of Naṟaiyūr Nampi] 

[In] Tirunaṟaiyūr87  72 
encircled by dark groves [where dwell] those of the eternal Vedas, 
passing through the door of a great, mountain-like golden palace  

and entering, 73 
I stared so my eyes rejoiced.   
  

                                                        
87 Naṟaiyūr, in Tañcāvūr District, is a Vaiṣṇava site celebrated only by Tirumaṅkai 

Āḻvār and the location where he is said to have received a divine vision of Nārāyaṇa.  
The Nācciyār Kōyil ‘lady’s temple’ there houses the Vaiṣṇava deity Naṟaiyūr Nampi, 
with his consort, Vañcuḷavaḷḷi. 
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ேநாத 
மன திம வா மயிண 74 
ப கரதல கக பகயதி 
ெபானிய காேடா மணிவைரேம தேபா 75 
னி ெயாளிபைடப வீஞா ேதாவள 
மனிய டல மார நீ 76 
 ெவயிவித ளா மணியிைமப 
ம மரகத  மேக 

nōkkutalum  
maṉṉaṉ tiru marpum, vāyum, aṭi ~iṇaiyum,  74 
paṉṉu kara talamum, kaṇkaḷum paṅkayattiṉ  
poṉ+ iyal kāṭu* ōr maṇi varai mēl pūttatu pōl  75 
miṉṉi ~oḷi paṭaippa, vīḻ ñāṇum, tōḷ vaḷaiyum,  
maṉṉiya kuṇṭalamum, āramum, nīḷ muṭiyum 76 
tuṉṉu veyil viritta cūḷāmaṇi ~imaippa, 
maṉṉum marakata+ kuṉṟiṉ maruṅkē, 

As soon as seeing  
the King’s divine chest, mouth, both feet, eyes, and 74 
the palms of his praise[-worthy]88 hands as [they] produced 
a radiance, flashing like the blossoming  

of a golden89garden of lotuses 75 
on a jeweled mountain, [and] as [his] hanging waist-string, 
arm band, fitting earrings, necklace, tall crown, 76 
and crest jewel, which emanates intense sunlight, [all] sparkled, 
[as] at the side of [that] enduring emerald hill, 

 
  

                                                        
88 paṉṉu-tal – The TL provides not only ‘to do’ but also ‘to praise.’ 
89 poṉṉiyal – ‘gold-natured’ 
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ஓ 77 
இனிள வசி ெகாெயா நிறதா 
அனமாமா யா ணிமயிலா யாகிைடேய  78 
 யிளேவ யிரடா யிணெசபா 
ய ெதாைடயா ெகைட லரடா 79 
அன திவ நிற தயாேத 
எைடய ெந ம னவள 80 
ெபானிய ேமகல மாெகாய ேபாேத 

~ōr 77  
iṉ+ iḷa vañci+ koṭi ~oṉṟu niṉṟatu tāṉ  
aṉṉam āy, māṉ āy, aṇi mayil āy, āṅku* iṭaiyē 78  
miṉ+ āy, iḷa vēy iraṇṭu* āy, iṇai+ ceppu* āy,  
muṉ+ āya toṇṭai ~āy+, keṇṭai kulam iraṇṭu* āy, 79  
aṉṉa tiru ~uruvam niṉṟatu* aṟiyātē,  
eṉ+ uṭaiya neñcum, aṟivum, iṉa vaḷaiyum,  80 
poṉ+ iyalum mēkalaiyum āṅku* oḻiya+ pōntēṟku 

[Her surprise that he already has a consort, Vañculavaḷḷi] 

stood  77 
a sweet, tender vañci creeper - as a swan, as a deer, 
as a lovely peacock,90 [and] there the waist was as lightning, 78 
[with] two tender bamboos and a pair of copper pots,  
[while] in front - toṇṭai fruit and two fine keṇṭai fish91;  79 
without knowing [of] such a divine form standing [there], 
for me who returned [home] as my heart, consciousness, 80 
cluster of bangles, and golden girdle remained there,92  

                                                        
90 i.e. with a swan gait, doe-eyed glance, and peacock-feather tresses. 
91 i.e. with bamboo-like arms, copper pot-like breasts, red-fruit lips, and fish-shaped 

eyes. 
92 i.e. her girdle and bangles slipped off, her heart stayed with her beloved, and she 

became bewildered. 
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ம மகட மா மதித  81 
இனிலா விகதி ெமறனேக ெவதா. 
தைடய தைம தவிரதா ெனெகாேலா 82 
ெதன ெபாதியி ெசசதி தாதள 
மனி லைக மனகளிப வதிய 83 
இனிள ெதற வீ ெமெயனேக 

maṉṉum maṟi kaṭalum ārkkum; mati ~ukutta 81  
iṉ nilāviṉ katirum eṉ taṉakkē veytu* ākum. 
taṉ+ uṭaiya taṉmai tavira+ tāṉ eṉ kolō? 82 
teṉṉaṉ potiyil ceḻum cantiṉ tātu* aḷaintu 
maṉṉu* i ~ulakai maṉam kaḷippa vantu* iyaṅkum 83  
iṉ+iḷam pūm teṉṟalum vīcum eri ~eṉakkē.  

[Parakāla Nāyaki expresses her incurable suffering.] 

the eternal rolling sea roars; the gentle moonlight rays 81 
which stream down from the moon, become hot for me. 
Why does it renounce its own nature? 82 
Mingling with rich sandalwood pollen from the southerner’s93  

Potiyil [Mountain] 
coming to delight the minds of this eternal world, 83 
the fresh southern breeze, which wafts94 sweet and tender,  

blasts fire [on] me. 
  

                                                        
93 teṉṉaṉ - the Pāṇṭiyaṉ king. 
94 iyaṅkum – ‘which moves.’ 
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னிய ெபணேம ள டக 84 
பிம வ ெபைடவா சிர 
எைடய ெநேகா வாளா ெமெசேக 85 
கனவிேதா காம க சிலவளய 
ெகானவி கணக ேகாெபா தவண 86 
தைடய ேதாகய வாகி தேயேம 
எைடய ெநேச விலகாக ெயகி 87 

muṉṉiya peṇṇai mēl muḷ muḷari+ kūṭṭu*-akattu 84 
piṉṉum a ~aṉṟil peṭai vāy+ ciṟu kuralum  
eṉ+ uṭaiya neñcukku* ōr īr vāḷ ām.  eṉ ceykēṉ? 85 
kal navil tōḷ kāmaṉ karuppu+ cilai vaḷaiya,  
kol navilum pūm kaṇaikaḷ kōttu+ pota ~aṇaintu, 86  
taṉ+ uṭaiya tōḷ kaḻiya vāṅki, tamiyēṉ mēl  
eṉ+ uṭaiya neñcē ~ilakku* āka ~eykiṉṟāṉ. 87  

High in the nearby95 palmyra in a nest of thorny branches, 84 
even a little cooing [from] the beak of that aṉṟil hen  

that weaves [there] 
is a cutting sword to my heart. What can I do? 85 
So that the sugarcane bow of Kāma,  

with stone-like shoulders, bends, 
notching a murderous flower arrow, [then] drawing [it] 86 
so as to pass [beyond] his shoulder, touching [it taut enough]  

so that [it] was gouged, 96  
he shoots at lonely me [with] my heart as the target. 87 
 
 
  

                                                        
95 muṉṉiya – adjectival participle of muṉṉu ‘to be near.’ 
96 pota– infinitive of potu-tal ‘to be perforated’ i.e. so that the shoulder of the arm 

pulling the bow string was pressed deeply by the bow string and end of the arrow. 
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பினிதன காபீதா லேய ேபைதேய 
கனவி காடகேதா வ கமல 88 
நன வாசம ரா ெமதாேம 
ம வநில வாளா தேபா 89 
எைடய ெபைம ெமநல ெமல 
ம மலமைக ைமத கணர 90 
ெபாமலேபா நிறவற ெபானகல ேதாயாேவ 

piṉ+ itaṉai+ kāppīr tām illaiyē! pētaiyēṉ  
kal navilum kāṭṭu*-akattu* ōr valli+ kaṭi malariṉ 88 
nal naṟu vācam maṟṟu* ārāṉum eytāmē,  
maṉṉum vaṟum nilattu vāḷāṅku* ukuttatu pōl!  89 
eṉ+ uṭaiya peṇmaiyum, eṉ nalaṉum, eṉ mulaiyum,  
maṉṉu malar maṅkai maintaṉ kaṇapurattu+ 90 
poṉ malai pōl niṉṟavaṉ taṉ poṉ+ akalam tōyāvēl,  

Moreover, you97 do not prevent this!  I [may be] a simple girl, 
[but] someone or other not enjoying98 the fine, sweet scent 88 
of a fragrant creeper-flower [growing] in the midst  

of a rocky99 wilderness 
is like [one] vainly scattering [seeds] there  

on permanently parched soil! 89 
If [I] cannot clasp the golden chest of him  

who stands like a gold mountain  
in Kaṇṇapuram, groom of the eternal Lotus Lady, 
[then] my womanhood, my beauty, and my breasts, 
 
  

                                                        
97 kāppīr…illaiyē – ‘you do not protect’ must be addressed to her audience of ladies. 
98 eytāmē –The commentators gloss this phrase as a negative absolutive ‘without 

experiencing.’  
99 kal navilum kāṭṭu*-akattu – ‘in the midst of the wilderness which suggests stones,’  
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எனிைவதா வாளா ெவனேக ெபாைறயாகி 91 
னி கி வாைம காபேதா 
ம மதவீ லேய மாவிைடயி 92 
 பிடெர  வெதாடரா 
கனிய களிர க 

eṉ+ ivai tāṉ? vāḷā ~eṉakkē poṟai ~āki. 91  
muṉ+ iruntu mūkkiṉṟum! mūvāmai+ kāppatōr  
maṉṉum maruntu* aṟivīr illaiyē! māl viṭaiyiṉ 92 
tuṉṉu piṭar eruttu+ tūkku*-uṇṭu, val toṭarāl  
kaṉṉiyar kaṇ miḷira+, kaṭṭu*-uṇṭu, 

what are they [for]? [They’re] a waste,  
being [just] a burden100 to me. 91 

They are aging101 [right] before [my eyes]! You don’t know 
of a sure cure, that protects [them] from aging! 92 
Having been hung102 on the thick nape of the neck of a black bull 
having been tied with a strong rope,  

as maidens’ eyes leap [with longing],103 
 
 
 
  

                                                        
100 poṟai – a play on words as this description of her breasts means both ‘burden’ and 

‘mountain.’ 
101 mūkkiṉṟum - Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar glosses this as a present finite verb. The 

imperfective stem + kil + um is either 3rd singular or plural but is plural by context as 
it refers to the nāyaki’s breasts. 

102 tūkku*-uṇṭu – uṇ ‘to eat, to experience’ used as a passive auxiliary (TL 402). Also, in 
kaṭṭu-uṇṭu in the next line. 

103 The suggestion is that the sound of the bell of the bull coming into the village at 
dusk indicates that the young men are also returning from grazing the cowherd, 
thus the tinkling bell is a symbol of the lover’s return. But for Parakāla Nāyaki, it 
only reminds her that she is separated from her beloved.  
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மாலவா 93 
தைடய நாெவாயா தா தனிமணியி 
இனிைச ேயாைச வெத ெசவிதனேக 94 
ெகானவி ெமஃகி ெகாதா ெநதா 
எனிதன காமா ெசா. இவிளத  95 
மன நழா வாமாவ மாமதிேகா 
ன வித கிவண  

mālai-vāy 93  
taṉ+ uṭaiya nā ~oḻiyātu* āṭum taṉi maṇiyiṉ  
iṉ+ icai ~ōcaiyum vantu*, eṉ cevi taṉakkē 94 
kol navilum eḵkiṉ koṭitu* āy neṭitu* ākum.  
eṉ+ itaṉai+ kākkum ā? collīr! itu viḷaitta  95 
maṉṉaṉ naṟum tuḻāy vāḻ mārvaṉ, mā mati kōḷ  
muṉṉam viṭutta mukil vaṇṇaṉ,  

the singular bell,  93 
whose tongue sways ceaselessly at dusk,  
its sound of sweet music coming to my ears alone 94 
as a cruel murderous lance, is long[-lasting].104    
What is the way105 which guards against this? Tell [me]!   

[She blames the one who dispatched Rāhu and Ketu, 
and conquered Rāvaṇa] 

The King who caused this [is] 95 
he at whose chest fragrant tulasī flourishes, the cloud-colored [Lord] 
who long ago dispatched the great moon serpent,106  96 

                                                        
104 neṭitu – ‘it is long’ from neṭumai which can indicate length in either time or space, 

suited to modifying both the bell’s sound and the lance.  
105 ā – from āṟu ‘way.’ 
106 mati kōḷ - ‘moon serpent’; Viṣṇu severed the head of Svabhānu, perceived as a 

serpent demon. The head became the north node of the moon and the body and tail 
became the south node of the moon. The moon’s nodes are actually two points in 
space where the path of the orbit of the moon around the earth crosses the path of 
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காயாவி 96 
சின ந திகவண வணேபா 
அன கடல மலயி டணக 97 
மன னிராவணன மாம ெவசம 
ெபாக ப ரள சரர 98 
ெதலக ேமவித ேசவகன 

kāyāviṉ  96 
ciṉṉa naṟum pūm tikaḻ vaṇṇaṉ; vaṇṇam pōl  
aṉṉa kaṭalai malai ~iṭṭu*, aṇai kaṭṭi, 97 
maṉṉaṉ irāvaṇaṉai mā maṇṭu vem camattu  
poṉ muṭikaḷ pattum puraḷa+, caram turantu, 98  
teṉ+ ulakam ēṟṟuvitta cēvakaṉai, 

he whose splendid hue is of the tiny, fragrant flowers of the kāyā.107  
[That] King, having built a bridge [by] placing hillocks  

in the sea of [his own] hue, 
[and] having shot arrows at Rāvaṇa so [his] ten gold crowns  
rolled down on the hot battlefield crowded with beasts,108 97-98 
that warrior who drove109 [Rāvaṇa] to the southern world,110 

                                                                                                                                        
the orbit of the earth around the sun and are astrologically indicative of personal 
drive (north) and torpor (south) in a natal chart. 

107 kāyā or kācā, the ironwood tree, has purple-blue flowers. This ends the sentence in 
which the noun maṉṉaṉ (previous page) is equated to several other nominative 
phrases with the copula being unnecessary in Tamil. Thereafter begins an 
extremely lengthy series of accusatives, objects of the absolutive kaṇṭu ‘seeing’ in 
line 134.1. For clarity, the lengthier clauses are rendered as finite sentences in 
English. 

108 Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar states that mā here refers to ‘beasts’ of war, meaning elephants 
and horses. 

109 ēṟṟuvi-ttal - The verbal root (DEDR_916) is the intransitive ēṟu-tal ‘to ascend’ from 
which is derived the transitive eṟṟu-tal ‘to lift, to load, to establish.’ TL 570 also adds 
transitive usages ‘to cause to enter, to put in, to drive (a nail)’ among others. Here 
the causative suffix -vi is added for which we might assume similar meanings, with 
‘drove him to the underworld’ making sense in this context. 

110 teṉ+ ulakam - The ‘southern world’ here refers to the underworld. 
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யாயிரக 
மனவ வான வானவத ெபால  99 
தைடய ேதாவயா ைகெகாட தானைவ 
பிே அவ மாகி ெயவி 100 
ெகானவி ெவசம ெகாலாேத வலாள 
ம மணிசி ப வரவீ 101 

~āyiram kaṇ  
maṉṉavaṉ vāṉamum, vāṉavar+ tam poṉ+ ulakum 99  
taṉ+ uṭaiya tōḷ valiyāl kaikkoṇṭa tāṉavaṉai  
piṉ+ ōr ari ~uruvam āki, eri viḻittu, 100 
kol navilum vem camattu+ kollātē, vallāḷaṉ  
maṉṉum maṇi+ kuñci paṟṟi, vara ~īrttu, 101  

[As a man-lion, he killed Hiraṇyakaśipu] 

without killing  
on the murderous, hot battlefield the dānava111 
who had captured by the strength of his arms the heaven 
of the thousand-eyed king112 and the golden world of the celestials, 
[and] afterward having taken the form of a lion, glaring fire, 
grabbing [that] mighty one’s hair tuft with abundant jewels, 
dragging [him] so that [he] came,  99-101 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                        
111 tāṉavaṉ (Skt. dānava) – one of the sons of Danu, who had been turned into a 

monster by Indra.  The dānavas are the ubiquitous enemies of the devas throughout 
the epics and purāṇas. (Monier-Williams s.v. danu and dā). Here the text refers to 
Hiraṇyakaśipu who was killed by Viṣṇu in his man-lion incarnation.  

112 Indra. 
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தைடய தாேம கிடாதி யவைடய 
ெபானகல வகிரா ேபா கபைடத 102 
னில மா பைடதடைக வீரன 
மனி வகடைத மாநீ தாவிக 103 
பிேமா ேரனமா  வளமபி 
ெகானவி திேம ைவெதத தன  104 

taṉ+ uṭaiya tāḷ mēl kiṭātti, ~avaṉ uṭaiya  
poṉ+ akalam vaḷ+ ukirāl pōḻntu, pukaḻ paṭaitta 102 
miṉ+ ilaṅkum āḻi+ paṭai+ taṭam kai vīraṉai; 
maṉṉu* i+ akal iṭattai mā mutu nīr tāṉ viḻuṅka, 103  
piṉṉum ōr ēṉam āy pukku, vaḷai maruppil, 
kol navilum kūr nuti mēl vaittu*, eṭutta kūttaṉai; 104 

[our] hero with a broad hand that bears the famed113 discus,  
which glitters like lightning, laying [him] on his leg,  102 
cleaved with [his] sharp claws that one’s golden chest;  

[He lifted the earth as a boar and churned the Sea of Milk.] 

when the great ancient waters swallowed  
this vast, enduring place,  103 

thereafter as a boar, having entered [the water],  
placing [the earth] on the murderous, sharp tip  

of his curved tusk, that performer114 lifted [it up]; 104 
 
 
  

                                                        
113 pukaḻ paṭaitta – literally ‘which created fame’ describing the discus. 
114 kūttu ‘dance, performance, strange event’ (DEDR_1890 & TL 1071) with kūttaṉ 

meaning ‘dancer, actor, performer’; however, in Āḻvār literature, the suggestion of 
‘he who stages a strange event’ is also presented by the divine context, making it 
more difficult to translate, but suggesting a rendering closer to ‘trickster, 
magician.’ 
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ம வடமலைய மதாக மாணதா 
 ட வி பிறெகாளி 105 
தனி டேன ழல மலதிதா 
கினத வானவைர  யவைடய 106 
ம யகத வளலம ற 
தவ மா மயாம 

maṉṉum vaṭa malaiyai mattu* āka, mācuṇattāl  
miṉṉum iru cuṭarum, viṇṇum, piṟaṅku* oḷiyum 105  
taṉṉiṉ uṭaṉē cuḻala, malai tirittu, āṅku  
iṉ+ amutam vāṉavarai ~ūṭṭi, ~avar uṭaiya 106 
maṉṉum tuyar+ kaṭinta vaḷḷalai; maṟṟu* aṉṟiyum,  
taṉ+ uruvam ārum aṟiyāmal, 

[with] the steady northern mountain115 as the rod  
turning that mountain with a python [rope], 
so that the two shining luminaries, the heavens,  

and glittering lights 
whirled with it, that generous [Lord],  

having there fed the celestials  105-106 
[with] sweet nectar, rid [them] of their persistent sorrows; 

[He measured the earth as Trivikrama.] 

Besides that,116 
without anyone recognizing his appearance 
 
 
  

                                                        
115 Mount Mandara. 
116 maṟṟu*aṉṟiyum – literally ‘it not being the other,’ this is used for ‘besides that’ to 

change the topic. 
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தானேகா 107 
ம றவி மாணியா மாவத 
ெபானிய ேவவிக கி ேபாேவத  108 
மன மனெகாள வசி ெநகி 
எைடய பாததா யானளப வம 109 
ம தெக வாதிறப  

tāṉ aṅku* ōr 107 
maṉṉum kuṟaḷ uruvil māṇi ~āy, māvali taṉ  
poṉ+ iyalum vēḷvi+ kaṇ pukku* iruntu, pōr vēntar  108 
maṉṉai maṉam koḷḷa vañcittu, neñcu* urukki,  
“eṉ+ uṭaiya pātattāl yāṉ aḷappa mū ~aṭi maṇ 109 
maṉṉā, taruka,” eṉṟu vāy tiṟappa,  

in the form  
of a divine117 dwarf as a student,118 having entered in 
Māvali’s gold[-filled] 119 sacrifice, melting [his] heart,  
duping that chief of battle kings so that [he] agreed,120  
as [he] opened his mouth saying, “O King, please give121 107-9 
three steps [worth] of earth which I [will] measure  

with my feet!”  
 

  

                                                        
117 maṉṉum – ‘which is eternal’ i.e. god-like; ‘eternal’ suggesting unchanging, does not 

suit the context as Vāmana changed into Trīvikrama  
118 While Skt. māṇava means ‘boy, youth,’ the Tamil form māṇi comes to refer to a 

brahman student in the bachelor stage of life (TL 3152). 
119 iyal-tal – DEDR_471 & TL 301 ‘to be made of, to be associated with’ among others; 

the commentaries interpret this to mean that gold was abundantly given as gifts at 
the ceremony. 

120 maṉam koḷḷa – ‘to obtain the mind [of]’  
121 tarukeṉṟu - When the optative ending in -ka is followed by eṉṟu, the -a is dropped in 

a unique sandhi with eṉṟu. (Personal communications with E. Wilden, October, 
2017). 
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மறவ 
எ தரபட ெதறேம அணக 110 
 மணிேபா விதடவ ேமெலத 
ெபா கனகழகா ேலல ேபாகடத 111 
ெகா வர ளக ெசலநீ 
மனி வகடைத மாவைய வசி 112 
தலக மாவித தாளான  

maṟṟu* avaṉum  
“eṉṉāl tarappaṭṭatu*” eṉṟalumē, ~a+ tuṇai+ kaṇ, 110 
miṉ+ ār maṇi muṭi pōy viṇ taṭava, mēl eṭutta  
poṉ+ ār kaṉai kaḻal kāl ēḻu* ulakum pōy+ kaṭantu*, aṅku* 111  
oṉṉā ~acurar tuḷaṅka+, cela nīṭṭi,  
maṉṉu* i+ akal iṭattai māvaliyai vañcittu, 112 
taṉ+ ulakam ākkuvitta tāḷāṉai;  

[and] as soon as the other one122 said, “By me, it is granted,”  
in that second,123  110 

as [his] glittering, jeweled crown went to touch the heavens,  
[his] foot, [with] tinkling gold anklets, raised high,  
went surpassing the seven worlds stretching to go [beyond] 
so that enemy demon124 trembled, 
cheating Māvali of this broad eternal place; 111-2 
[he is] the one whose foot forced125 the world to be his; 

 

  

                                                        
122 Māvali 
123 tuṇai – ‘measure’ i.e. of time. 
124 Māvali 
125 ākkuvi-ttal – double causative of āku-tal, i.e. ‘caused to change,’. 
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தாமைரேம 
னிைடயா நாயகன விணக ெபாமலைய 113 
ெபானி மணிெகா டைத ேபாவிைடைய 
ெதன  ெசபவள ன 114 
மனிய தேசைற வளல மாமலேம 
அன யி மணிநீ வயலா 115 
எைடய வினைத  

tāmarai mēl  
miṉ+ iṭaiyāḷ nāyakaṉai; viṇṇakar uḷ poṉ malaiyai, 113 
poṉṉi maṇi koḻikkum pūm kuṭantai+ pōr viṭaiyai,  
teṉṉaṉ kuṟuṅkuṭi ~uḷ cem pavaḷa+ kuṉṟiṉai, 114 
maṉṉiya taṇ cēṟai vaḷḷalai, mā malar mēl  
aṉṉam tuyilum aṇi nīr vayal āli 115 
eṉ+ uṭaiya ~iṉ+ amutai,  

[He dwells at the 36 sites listed.] 

the beloved 
of the lightning-waisted Lady on the lotus,126  

the gold mountain in Viṇṇakar, 113 
the battle bull of fertile Kuṭantai where the Poṉṉi [River]  

casts up jewels, 
the rosy coral hill in Kuṟunkuṭi of the southerner,127  114 
generous [Lord] of ever cool Cēṟai, my sweet nectar  
of Āli with fields of jeweled waters where swans rest  115 

on huge blossoms,  
  

                                                        
126 With this phrase, the poet continues his long list of accusatives which mention 36 

divya deśa-s ‘divine sites’ sacred to Nārāyaṇa, as well as epithets of and 
mythological references to the deity. 

127 teṉṉaṉ - Pāṇṭiyaṉ king 
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ெய ெபமலைய 
கனி மதி கணமைக கபகைத 116 
ன யிடைர ெவளைற கலைறேம 
ெபான மரகதைத ெய ேபாேரைற 117 
ம மரகெத மாமணிைய வலவா 
பின மளன ேப பிறபிைய 118 
ெதானீ கடகிடத ேதாளா மணிடைர 
எமன மால யிடெவைத யீசன 119 

~evvuḷ peru malaiyai,  
kaṉṉi matiḷ cūḻ kaṇamaṅkai+ kaṟpakattai, 116 
miṉṉai, ~iru cuṭarai, veḷḷaṟai ~uḷ kal+ aṟai mēl   
poṉṉai, marakatattai+, puṭkuḻi ~em pōr ēṟṟai,  117 
maṉṉum araṅkattu* em mā maṇiyai, vallavāḻ  
piṉṉai maṇāḷaṉai, pēril piṟappu* iliyai, 118 
tol nīr+ kaṭal kiṭanta tōḷā maṇi+ cuṭarai,  
eṉ maṉattu mālai ~iṭaventai ~īcaṉai, 119 

the great mountain of Evvuḷ,  
the kalpaka tree of Kaṇamaṅkai  

encircled by impenetrable128 walls, 116 
[he who is] lightning, the two luminaries, the gold in caverns 
in Veḷḷaṟai, an emerald, our battlebull of Puṭkuḻi,  117 
our great jewel of eternal Araṅkam, in Vallavāḻ - 
Piṉṉai’s bridegroom, he who is birthless in Tirupēr, 118 
an indigo129-jeweled radiance which lies  

in the ancient waters of the sea, 
Māl130 [ever] in my mind, Lord of Iṭaventai, 119 

                                                        
128 kaṉṉi < Skt. kanyā, virgin, when used to modify ‘wall, fort’ suggests the meaning of 

‘impenetrable, impregnable.’ 
129 tōḷā – Skt. dolā ‘indigo plant.’ 
130 māl ‘darkness’ is a parallel to the Skt. kṛṣṇa ‘darkness’ referring to an incarnation of 

the deity, Nārāyaṇa-Viṣṇu. 
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ம கடமல மாயவன வானவத 
ெசனி மணிடைர தகா திறவைய 120 
தன பிறரயா தவைத தின 
அனைத ன யைய யமைறைய 121 
னி லட திைய ேகாவ 
ம ைடகெய மாயவன ேபயலற 122 
பி லட பிளைய  

maṉṉum kaṭaṉmallai māyavaṉai, vāṉavar tam  
ceṉṉi maṇi+ cuṭarai+, taṇkāl tiṟal valiyai, 120 
taṉṉai+ piṟar aṟiyāta tattuvattai, muttiṉai,  
aṉṉattai, mīṉai, ariyai, aru maṟaiyai,  121 
muṉ+ i+ ulaku* uṇṭa mūrttiyai, kōvalūr  
maṉṉum iṭai kaḻi ~em māyavaṉai, pēy alaṟa+, 122 
piṉṉum mulai ~uṇṭa piḷḷaiyai,  

Māyavaṉ131 of eternal Kaṭaṉmallai, the luminary 
[that is] the crown jewel of the celestials, Taṇkāl’s solid strength, 120 
Reality [by which] others do not know Him, a pearl, 
a swan, fish, and lion,132 the rare Vedas, 121 
the manifestation that consumed this world long ago, 
our Māyavaṉ in Kōvalūr’s enduring inner passageway,133 122 
the child who once sucked the demon’s breast  

so that [she] screamed, 
  

                                                        
131 māyavaṉ - another epithet of Nārāyaṇa-Viṣṇu derived from the root mā, ‘dark.’ 
132 Three incarnations of Nārāyaṇa-Viṣṇu. 
133 iṭai kaḻi - Hopkins (2002) describes the myth attached to this reference: “… it was at 

Tirukkōvalūr that the first three Āḻvārs received a revelation from Vishnu. While 
huddled on the temple porch (iṭaikaḻi) in a rainstorm, the three poets suddenly felt 
another presence among them … [which] they perceived as Vishnu” (p. 171).  
Poykai Āḻvār’s Mutal Tiruvantāti #86 also refers to the ‘inner passageway’ (iṭaikaḻi ) in 
Kōvalūr where Nārāyaṇa and Tiru ‘neither pass through the doorway, nor enter’ 
(vācal kaṭai kaḻiyā pukā).  
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யளவா 
அன ைரேத ர ெரடைர 123 
ெததில சிதிர டெத ெசவன 
னி மைழதவ ேவகடெத விதகன 124 
மனன மா ேசால மளன 
ெகானவி மா பைடயான ேகா 125 
அன வி லைய திெமய 
தினத ெவளைத யித ரதணன 126 

~aḷḷal vāy  
aṉṉam irai tēr aḻuntūr eḻum cuṭarai, 123 
teṉ tillai+ cittirakūṭattu* eṉ celvaṉai, 
miṉṉi maḻai tavaḻum vēṅkaṭattu* em vittakaṉai, 124 
maṉṉaṉai, māliruñcōlai maṇāḷaṉai,  
kol navilum āḻi+ paṭaiyāṉai, kōṭṭiyūr 125  
aṉṉa ~uruvil ariyai, tirumeyyattu  
iṉ+ amuta veḷḷattai, ~intaḷūr antaṇaṉai, 126 

a splendor rising  
[in] Aḻuntūr where scooped-beaked swans search for prey, 123 
our nobleman134 of southern Tillai135 on Citrakūṭam,136 
our sage of Vēṅkaṭa where, with lightning flashing, clouds creep, 124 
the king, bridegroom of Māliruncōlai,  
the one whose weapon is the murderous discus, 125 
a lion in such a form in Kōṭṭiyūr, a flood  
of sweet ambrosia in Tirumeyyam, brahmin of Intaḷūr,  126 
 
 
  

                                                        
134 celvaṉ - literally ‘a man of wealth.’ 
135 tillai – another name for Citamparam. 
136 Citrakūṭa Hill, sacred to the Rāma incarnation. 
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ம மதிகசி ேவைக யாளைய 
மனிய பாடகெத ைமதன ெவஃகாவி 127 
உனிய ேயாக றகைத ரக 
அனவன யட யகரெத மாேனைற  128 
என மனகவத வீசன வானவத 
னவன  கள விளகின 129 
அனவன யாத ராடள ைமயன 
ெநனல யின நாளைய 

maṉṉum matiḷ kacci vēḷukkai ~āḷ ariyai,  
maṉṉiya pāṭakattu* em maintaṉai, veḵkāvil 127  
uṉṉiya yōkattu* uṟakkattai, ~ūrakattu+ uḷ  
aṉṉavaṉai, ~aṭṭapuyakarattu* em āṉ ēṟṟai, 128 
eṉṉai maṉam kavarnta ~īcaṉai, vāṉavar tam  
muṉṉavaṉai, mūḻikkaḷattu viḷakkiṉai,  129 
aṉṉavaṉai, ~ātaṉūr āṇṭu* aḷakkum aiyaṉai,  
neṉṉalai, ~iṉṟiṉai, nāḷaiyai, 

man lion of Vēḷukkai in sturdy-walled Kacci, 
our youth of eternal Pāṭakam, in Veḵkā - 127 
in meditative yogic repose,  
such a one137 in Ūrakam, our male bull of Aṭṭapuyakaram,138 128 
lord who captured me [in] mind, of the gods -  
the first, the lamp in Mūḻikkaḷam,  129 
such a one,139 lord of Ātaṉūr who marks time: 140 
yesterday, today, and tomorrow;   
  

                                                        
137 aṉṉavaṉ - literally ‘such a man,’ used as filler for etukai. 
138 Sanskrit Aṣṭabhujagṛha. 
139 Here ‘such’ stands alone without reference to any specific site and seems to be 

predominantly for rhyme, offering virtually no content. 
140 āṇṭu – ‘year, age’; aḷakkum – ‘who measures, defines, demarcates, limits, extends’; 

Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar notes that ‘year’ is a metaphor for all time.  The overall 
suggestion, when taken with the next line, is that the deity demarcates time. 
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நீமலேம 130 
ம மைறநா மான லாணி 
ெதன தைழ வடெமாைய நா 131 
ம மணிமாட ேகாயி மளன 
நனீ தலசக நாமதிைய நாவண 132 
கணன கண ரதான ெதனைற 
ம மணிமாட ேகாயி மளன 133 
கனவிேதா காளைய 

nīrmalai mēl 130  
maṉṉum maṟai nāṉkum āṉāṉai, pullāṇi+  
teṉṉaṉ tamiḻai, vaṭa moḻiyai, nāṅkūril  131 
maṉṉum maṇimāṭakkōyil maṇāḷaṉai,  
nal nīr+ talaiccaṅkanāṇmatiyai, nāṉ vaṇaṅkum 132 
kaṇṇaṉai+, kaṇṇapurattāṉai, teṉ naṟaiyūr  
maṉṉum maṇimāṭakkōyil maṇāḷaṉai, 133  
kal navil tōḷ kāḷaiyai+, 

on Nīrmalai [Mountain], 
he who became the four eternal Vedas141  
the southerner’s Tamil in Pullāṇi [and] the northern tongue, 131 
bridegroom of eternal Maṇimāṭakkōyil in Nānkūr, 142 
[he of] sweet-watered Talaiccaṅkanāṇmati, 132 
Kaṇṇaṉ whom I adore, he of Kaṇṇapuram, 
bridegroom of eternal Maṇimāṭakkōyil of southern Naṟaiyūr, 133 
warrior with stone[-like] shoulders – 

                                                        
141 Vedas – Tamil maṟai ‘secret.’ 
142 Note that the Tamil lines 132.1 and 133.2 are exactly the same, referring to temples 

with the same name in two different cities.  Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Periya Tirumoḻi 3.8 
locates Maṇimāṭakkōyil in Nāṅkūr; Periya Tirumoḻi 6.6 also lists the temple in 
Naṟaiyūr as Maṇimāṭam. There, over time, the god Naṟaiyūr Nampi’s consort, 
Vañculavaḷḷi, gained prominence so that the temple is now known as Nācciyār 
(Lady’s) Kōyil.  
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கடா ைகெதா 
எனிலைம ெயலா மவிதா ெலெபமா 134 
தன மாக தாராேன தனநா 
னிைடயா ேசயி ேவதியக வாவிட 135 
தனயா  தரணி தா 
ெகானவி ேவேவத ட நாடக 136 

kaṇṭu* āṅku+, kai toḻutu,  
eṉ nilaimai ~ellām aṟivittāl, em perumāṉ 134 
taṉ+ aruḷum, ākamum tārāṉēl, taṉṉai nāṉ  
miṉ+ iṭaiyār cēriyilum, vētiyarkaḷ vāḻvu* iṭattum, 135  
taṉ +aṭiyār muṉpum, taraṇi muḻutu* āḷum  
kol navilum vēl vēntar kūṭṭattum, nāṭṭu* akattum 136 

[Parakāla Nāyaki vows to censure god] 

[while] beholding [him] there, 143 
if, [with] hands pleading,144 [I] proclaim the whole  

of my situation145 134 
[and] if my lord does not grant [me] his grace and his chest  

[then regarding] him 146  
[in] the quarters of lightning-waisted women, in places  

the Vedic scholars dwell, 135 
before his own devotees, in assemblies  

of murderous spear[-bearing] kings who rule the whole earth, 
and [throughout] the breadth of the land, 136 
 
  

                                                        
143 āṅku - ‘there’ refers to the Naṟaiyūr temple and the deity’s image which is 

identified with all of the sites and forms described between lines 95.2 and 134.1. 
144 kai toḻutu – ‘hand-worshipping’ 
145 nilaimai – literally ‘status, condition, situation,’ is used in a repeated phrase (lines 

134.2 and 137.1) to create a causal link between the heroine’s griefs and the deity’s 
conduct. 

146 taṉṉai - ‘him’ seems to be an object of ‘publicize’ in line 137.1. 
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தனிலைம ெயலா மவிப தானநா 
னிைட யாசியத ேச களவிக 137 
 படதிற  தயிெவெண 
தவயி ர விக ெகாகயக 138 
ம மடேவாக பேயா வாகயி 
பி ரேலா கட ெபைம 139 

taṉ nilaimai ~ellām aṟivippaṉ: tāṉ muṉa nāḷ  
miṉ+ iṭai ~āycciyar tam cēri+ kaḷaviṉ kaṇ, 137  
tuṉṉu paṭal tiṟantu pukku, tayir veṇṇey  
taṉ vayiṟu* āra viḻuṅka, koḻum kayal kaṇ 138 
maṉṉum maṭavōrkaḷ paṟṟi, ~ōr vāṉ kayiṟṟāl  
piṉṉum uralōṭu kaṭṭu* uṇṭa peṟṟimaiyum; 139  

I will proclaim the whole of his situation:147 

[He was a thief who stole butter and sacred offerings.] 

-[his] conduct148 [when] one day previously in the quarters  
of lightning-waisted herder women  

with a thieving eye, he opened a closed door and entered, 
[then] as he gulped curds [and] ghee so that his stomach was full, 
and then being tied149 to a mortar with a strong150 rope  
having been caught [by] those simple ladies nearby, 

eyes [curved] like fat kayal [fish]; 137-9 
 
  
                                                        
147 What follows is a series of figures of speech called vakraśleṣa ‘crooked double 

meaning’ which here present overt insults as indirect praise. For further discussion 
of registers of meaning, see Ate (2014) “The Profane as Sacred: Tirumankai Āḻvār’s 
Rants Against God,” and Bronner & McCrea (2012) “To be or not to be Śiṣupāla.” 

148 Couplets 137 through 139 describe Parakāla Nāyaki’s first examples of the deity’s 
unacceptable conduct, peṟṟimai – TL ‘behavior’. 

149 kaṭṭu* uṇṭa – uṇ ‘to eat, to experience’ used as a passive auxiliary (TL 402). 
150 vāṉ - besides the standard meaning ‘sky, heaven,’ the Tamil Lexicon (3625) also lists 

‘beauty, largeness, strength, goodness’; ‘strong’ seemed to fit this context.  
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அனேதா தமா யாய விழவிக 
 சகடதா க ெபேசாைற 140 
னி றதா ய ெதெறன 
மன ெபசைவ வாேவத த 141 
தன யிகைரப தானநா ெசற 

aṉṉatu*ōr pūtam āy, āyar viḻaviṉ kaṇ,  
tuṉṉu cakaṭattāl pukka perum cōṟṟai 140  
muṉ+ iruntu muṟṟa+ tāṉ tuṟṟiya teṟṟu*-eṉavum; 
maṉṉar perum cavai ~uḷ, vāḻ vēntar tūtaṉ āy, 141  
taṉṉai ~ikaḻntu* uraippa+ tāṉ muṉa nāḷ ceṉṟatuvum;  

-And [his] brazenness151 [when] as some kind of152 goblin, 
he completely consumed the large [heaps of] rice,  
[it] being in front [of him], which had entered 140 
in the herders’ festival [on] crowded carts; 

[He was a reviled messenger boy and a vulgar street dancer, 

-his arrival previously as a messenger of the prosperous153 kings 141 
in the great assembly of kings when [they] spoke scorning him;154 
 
 
  

                                                        
151 teṟṟu*-eṉavu – TL ‘being clearly visible, immodesty’; this line is provided as the 

example in the lexicon. 
152 aṉṉatu ōr pūtam – Here again aṉṉatu is chosen for initial rhyme and gives the 

meaning ‘such a thing [as] a ghost’ to which Aṇṇaṅkarācāriyar adds that it is 
indescribable; since the ghost of a particular deceased person is not an element of 
the myth, I suggest the translation ‘some kind of goblin.’ 

153 vāḻ - adjectival verbal root, ‘live, flourish, prosper, be happy.’ 
154 The suggestion that Kṛṣṇa performed the lowly duties of a messenger boy is 

insulting, and yet triggers remembrance of a praiseworthy mythological episode in 
the Mahābhārata. 
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ம பைறகறக மைகயத ககளிப 142 
ெகானவி த ேப டமா 
எனிவ ெனன பகிற வீடற 143 

maṉṉum paṟai kaṟaṅka, maṅkaiyar tam kaṇ kaḷippa, 142  
kol navilum kūttaṉ āy+ pērttum kuṭam āṭi,  
“eṉ+ivaṉ” eṉṉappaṭukiṉṟa ~īṭu*-aṟavum;  143 

-his indecorum155 [when,] as sturdy drums thundered,  142 
as the dancer who tormented156 the ladies  

so that [their] eyes were intoxicated,   
dancing repeatedly [with] pots [about] which it was asked,  

“Who [is] he?” 142-3 
  

                                                        
155 īṭu* aṟavum – ‘cessation of dignity.’  Parakāla Nāyaki points to his behavior as a 

street performer as vulgar and unrefined. 
156 kol - shortened from kolai ‘murder, teasing, vexation.’ As seen throughout the text 

and noted in footnote to #29, navil-tal (DEDR_3616) ‘to express’ is used as a 
descriptor, here of kūttaṉ. But the whole phrase maṅkaiyar tam kaṇ kaḷippa kol 
naviluṅ kūttaṉ must be taken together as he, as a dancer, is described as tormenting 
the ladies, presumably by agitating their hearts. 
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ெதனிலைக யா யரக லபாைவ 
மன னிராவணற நதைக வாெளயி 144 
 சின பணகா ேசாெவதி 
ெபானிற ெகா லெதத காமதா 145 
தன நயதாள தானி க 
மனிய திெணன  

teṉ+ ilaṅkai ~āṭṭi, arakkar kulam pāvai,  
maṉṉaṉ irāvaṇaṉ taṉ nal taṅkai vāḷ eyiṟṟu+ 144  
tuṉṉu cuṭu ciṉattu* cūrppaṇakā cōrvu* eyti,  
poṉ niṟam koṇṭu pularntu*, eḻunta kāmattāl, 145  
taṉṉai nayantāḷai+ tāṉ muṉintu mūkku* arintu,  
maṉṉiya tiṇ+ eṉavum;  

[He mutilated a maid who loved him, and committed femicide] 

-that [so-]called157 ample strength, being angered at 
the lady from Lanka of the South, a maiden of the demon clan,  
dear sister of king Rāvaṇa, Śūrpaṇakhā158 with sharp fangs 
and an oppressive burning rage - who loved him, swooning,159  
taking [on] a gold complexion having paled  
due to [her] passion which rose - [and] cutting off [her] nose; 144-5 
 
 

 
  

                                                        
157 The commentary suggests that ‘strength’ is to be considered irony in the case of the 

deity attacking a woman. 
158 Predominantly, the Sanskrit feminine ending -ā is rendered -ai in Tamil as in tāṭakai 

in #147 below; however, in cūrppaṇakā, it has interestingly been left as -ā. 
Metrically, either form would suffice. 

159 cōrvu* eyti – ‘feeling faint.’ 
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வாத மலேபா 146 
தனிகெரா லாத தாடைகைய மானிகா 
ெதலக ேமவித திற மைவதா 147 
உனி லவா லகய வநா 
னி ளெத ேதாகி ெயாளிபரத  148 
மனிய ெபண மட. 148½ 

vāytta malai pōlum 146  
taṉ nikar oṉṟu illāta tāṭakaiyai, mā muṉikkāka+,  
teṉ+ ulakam ēṟṟuvitta tiṇ tiṟalum. maṟṟu* ivai tāṉ 147  
uṉṉi, ~ulavā, ~ulaku* aṟiya, ~ūrvaṉ nāṉ  
muṉṉi muḷaittu*, eḻuntu*, ōṅki, ~oḷi paranta 148  
maṉṉiya pūm peṇṇai maṭal.  148 ½ 

and his staunch ‘valor’160 146 
that, for the sake of a great sage,161 drove162 Tāḍakā, 
who was without equal like a well-formed mountain,  
to the southern world.163 Thinking of these other [deeds]  
while on procession,164 [and] so the world will know,  147 
I will ride the stems165 of the beautiful, enduring palmyra  
that radiates splendor, rising [high],166 spreading, growing, 148  
and sprouting [with spikes167]. 148 ½ 

                                                        
160 ‘valor’ is used ironically. 
161 Viśvamitra; dative +-āka indicates ‘for the sake of.’ 
162 eṟṟuvi – See line 99.1 for similar usage and footnote. 
163 i.e. underworld 
164 See footnote to couplet #49 regarding root + ā expressing a concurrent action.   
165 Stems of palmyra leaves of varying types have jagged, serrated edges; hence one 

variety is called ‘saw-toothed palm.’ Riding the palmyra ‘horse’ would have 
resulted in physical pain and mutilation as well as humiliation, as the lover went 
from street to street declaring rejection from the beloved. Here, this disgraceful 
act, with grace as its main goal, is a feat of assertion and an attempt at control by 
the devotee, a type of emotional blackmail against God which is entirely contrary 
to prapatti, complete surrender to God. While one might interpret the physical pain 
as a type of penance, the associated mood of subservience is not indicated by the 
nāyaki’s divine anger.  

166 muṉṉi – absolutive of muṉṉu-tal ‘to reach, join, rise.’ 
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திமைகயாவா திவகேள சரண 

Tirumaṅkaiyāḻvār Tiruvaṭikaḷē Caraṇam 
Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s divine feet are our refuge. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                        
167 muḷai-ttal – (DEDR 4997) a verb root meaning ‘to sprout, to send up shoots’; as a 

noun (DEDR 4998), it provides in various Dravidian languages ‘stake, peg, spike, 
nail.’ DEDR 4995 is the Tamil noun muḷ ‘thorn, spike, spine.’ Given the context of 
riding the maṭal horse, we can posit the absolutive muḷaittu as suggestive of ‘being 
spiked.’ 



Glossary of Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s  

Five Shorter Texts 
 





Glossary of Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Five Shorter Works 

Text Tamil Root Part of Speech Meaning Citation 
a- அ- DEDR_1 dem. pron. that CMA_3.1 PMA_9.2 PMA_42.2 

PMA_110.2 TNT_21.4 
aḵtu அஃ  m.l.  TNT_19.4 TNT_21.3 

aḵtum  அஃ   m.l.  TNT_19.1 
aṅku அ  adv. there CMA_7.2 PMA_53.2 TNT_6.2 
atu அ  pron. 3sg. n. that CMA_5.1 CMA_6.1 CMA_13.1 

CMA_18.2 CMA_22.2 CMA_60.1 
PMA_18.2 TKT_20.4 

attil அதி  loc. In that CMA_59.1 
ataṉ அத  obl.  CMA_38.2 CMA_57.1 TKT_14.2 

ataṉālum அத  conc. even with that, 
even so 

CMA_17.2 

ataṉai அதன  acc.  CMA_4.1 CMA_30.1 CMA_51.2 
CMA_59.1 PMA_39.2 TNT_26.1    

atil அதி  loc. in that CMA_7.2 
atuniṟka அநிக  inf. besides CMA_8.1 CMA_65.1 PMA_18.2 

avar அவ  pron. 3sg. h. he PMA_106.2 TKT_18.2 
avarai அவைர  acc.  TNT_21.4 

avaḷ அவ  pron. 3sg. f. she CMA_66.2 
avaṉ அவ  pron. 3sg. m. he CMA_27.1 CMA_53.2 PMA_58.1 

PMA_102.1 
avaṉai அவன  acc.  CMA_24.2 

avai அைவ  pron. 3pl. n. those EKI_17 EKI_35  
aṉṟu அ  n. then, that day PMA_107.1 TNT_13.3 TNT_29.1 
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aṉṉa அன  part. such PMA_18.1 PMA_37.1 PMA_37.2 
PMA_68.1 PMA_80.1 PMA_97.2 
PMA_126.1  

aṉṉatu அன  pron.n. 3sg. n. such a thing PMA_17.1 PMA_18.1 PMA_41.1   
PMA_140.1 

aṉṉavar அனவ  pron.n. 3sg. h. such a person PMA_18.2 PMA_23.2 PMA_36.1  
aṉṉavarai அனவைர  acc.  PMA_19.2 

aṉṉavaṉ அனவ  pron.n. 3sg. m. such a man PMA_71.2   
aṉṉavaṉai அனவன  acc.  PMA_54.1 PMA_128.2 PMA_130.1 

aṉaiya அனய  adj. such, the same as PMA_22.2 PMA_52.2 
aṉaiyār அனயா  pron.n. 3pl. such people PMA_46.2 

āṅku ஆ  adv. there CMA_18.2 CMA_28.1 EKI_18 
PMA_18.1 PMA_23.2 PMA_35.1 
PMA_36.1 PMA_53.2 PMA_67.2 
PMA_71.2 PMA_78.2 PMA_81.1 
PMA_106.1 PMA_107.2   
PMA_111.2 PMA_134.1 TKT_15.2 
TKT_18.3 TNT_15.4 TNT_17.2  

akam அக DEDR_7 n. inside, mind, heart CMA_70.1 PMA_35.1  
akattāy அகதா  pron. n. 2sg. you who are inside TNT_8.3 TNT_8.4 
akattiṉ அகதி  obl.  EKI_16 
akattu அக  obl.  PMA_84.2 PMA_88.2 PMA_136.2  

   akappaṭu அகப TL s006 compound v. 11 to encompass, to 
include  

 

   akappaṭattu அகப  abs.  TNT_5.4  
akal அக DEDR_8 v. 3 to depart, to spread, 

to be wide 
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akala அகல  inf.  PMA_57.2 PMA_67.1 
akalam அகல  n. expanse, chest EKI_46 PMA_71.2 PMA_91.1 

PMA_102.2 
akalattu அகல  obl.  TNT_19.1 

akaliṭattai அகடைத  acc. the earth PMA_103.2 PMA_112.2 
akaṟṟu அக  caus. v. 5 to remove  

akaṟṟi அக  abs.  EKI_17 
akaṉṟaṉa அகறன  fin. p.a. 3pl. n. they departed TKT_13.2 

aṅkam அக <Skt. aṅga n. limb, body TNT_28.4 
acurar அர <Skt. asura n. h. demon PMA_112.1 TNT_16.3 
añcaṉam அசன <Skt. 

añjana 
n.  collyrium  

añcaṉattiṉ அசனதி  obl.  CMA_10.2 
añcu அ DEDR_55 v. 5 to fear  

accam அச  n. fear PMA_57.2 
añcal அச  fin. neg. ipt. fear not TKT_12.3 

añcātē அசாேத  fin. neg. ipt. fear not TNT_26.4 
añciṉēṉ அசிேன  part. n. 1sg.  I who feared  

añciṉēṟku அசிேன  dat. for me who fears TKT_12.3 
añciṉōm அசிே  fin. p.a. 1pl. we feared TNT_21.4 
añcēlmiṉ அேச  fin. neg. ipt. pl.    fear not!  CMA_24.1 

aṭṭapuyakaraṉ அடயகர <Skt. aṣṭa-
bhujagṛha 

p. n. eight-armed Viṣṇu PMA_128.2 PMA_136.1 

aṭaṅku அட DEDR_63 v. 5 to be subdued  
aṭaṅka அடக  inf.  EKI_32 
aṭaṅkā அடகா  neg. pey.   TNT_12.4 
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aṭakku அட  caus. v. 5 to subdue, to 
control 

 

aṭakki அடகி  abs.  EKI_16 TKT_18.2 
aṭar அட DEDR_84 

 
v. 4 to be close, to be 

pressed 
 

aṭar அட TL 44 caus. v. 11 to oppress, to attack  
aṭarttu அட  abs.  TNT_13.3 

aṭi அ DEDR_72 n. foot CMA_25.2 CMA_28.2 CMA_45.2 
EKI_6 EKI_9 EKI_25 PMA_7.2 
PMA_74.2 PMA_109.2 TKT_11.1 
TKT_15.2 TKT_20.2 TNT_1.4 
TNT_5.4 TNT_8.4 TNT_18.1 
TNT_21.3 TNT_22.2 TNT_29.4 

aṭikaḷ அக  pl. feet. God TNT_2.4 
aṭicci அசி  n. female servant CMA_54.1 

aṭimai அைம  n. servitude TKT_5.2 TKT_10.4 
aṭiyāl அயா  inst.  CMA_39.1 PMA_50.2 

aṭiyiṇai அயிண  n. pair of feet,  
both feet 

EKI_45 

aṭiyaṉēṉ  அயேன   pron. n. 1sg. I, a servant TKT_15.4 
aṭiyai அைய  acc.  PMA_5.2   

aṭi அ DEDR_74 v. 11 to beat  
aṭittu அ  abs.  CMA_34.2 
aṭippa அப  inf.  CMA_36.2 
aṭiyā அயா  abs.2 while hitting CMA_11.1 

aṭu அ DEDR_76 v. 6 to cook, to roast  
aṭṭaṉai அடன  fin. p.a. 2sg.    you roasted EKI_6 
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aṭu அ DEDR_77 v. 6 to destroy, to 
conquer 

 

aṭṭāy அடா  fin. p.a. 2sg. you destroyed TNT_13.3 
aṭu அ DEDR_79 v. 11 to be next, to be 

adjacent 
 

aṭutta அத  pey. p.a.  PMA_27.1 
aṭai அைட DEDR_83 v. 11 to close, to obstruct  

aṭaitta அைடத  pey. p.a.  TNT_29.1 
aṇṭam  அட  <Skt. aṇḍa n. cosmic egg, 

universe 
TKT_1.2 TKT_11.3 TNT_5.2  

aṇaṅku அண DEDR_112 n. pain, spirit, woman PMA_7.2 PMA_51.2 PMA_66.2 
aṇi அணி DEDR_116 v. 4 to adorn, to be 

beautiful 
 

aṇi அணி  a.v.r. beautiful PMA_23.2 PMA_36.1 PMA_78.2 
PMA_115.2 TNT_12.3 TNT_15.2 
TNT_19.2 TNT_26.3 

aṇintu அணி  abs.  CMA_10.2 
aṇai அண DEDR_120 v. 4 to approach, to 

touch, to embrace 
 

aṇaintilaḷ அணதில  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she did not embrace PMA_71.2 
aṇaintu அண  abs.  PMA_86.2 
aṇaiya அணய  inf.  TNT_22.2 

aṇai அண DEDR_122 n. dam, embankment PMA_97.2 
aṇai அண DEDR_123 n. support, bed PMA_2.1 PMA_45.1  
attaṉ அத DEDR_142 n. father  

atta அத  voc.  TKT_10.4 
antaṇaṉ அதண DEDR_148 n. gracious man, 

brahmin 
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antaṇar அதண  n. pl.  EKI_15 EKI_43 TNT_4.3 TNT_14.2 
antaṇaṉai அதணன  acc.  PMA_126.2 TNT_4.3 TNT_14.2 

antaram அதர <Skt. antara  n. sky, heaven  
antarattil அதரதி  loc.  TNT_4.3 

anti அதி <Skt. 
sandhi 

n. twilight TNT_4.3 

antō அேதா  <Skt. hanta exclamation Oh! Alas! Dear me! TKT_8.3 
appaṉ அப DEDR_156 n. father  

appaṉai அபன  acc.  TKT_3.2 
am அ TL 94 n. beauty EKI_24 EKI_27 PMA_8.1 TNT_6.1 

TNT_12.3 TNT_15.2 
ām ஆ  m. l.  TKT_11.4 

ammaṉai அமன DEDR_183 acc. mother CMA_53.1  
ammaṉaimār அமனமா  pl. mothers CMA_19.1 

ammāṉ அமா TL 99 n. maternal uncle, 
father 

TNT_15.2 TNT_29.1 TNT_30.2 

amar அம <Skt. samara n. battlefield PMA_54.1 
amar அம DEDR_161 

TL 101 
 

v. 4 to settle, to rest 
to be close, to be 
pleased 

 

amar அம  a.v.r.  TKT_13.3 
amarnta அமத  pey. p.a.  EKI_45 TNT_12.2 TNT_13.2 

TNT_26.2 
amarntaṉai அமதன  fin. p.a. 2sg    you sat EKI_24 EKI_28 

amara அமர  inf.  TNT_16.2 
amarum அம  pey. i.a.  PMA_25.1 

amarar அமர <Skt. amara n.pl. immortals PMA_20.1 TKT_6.3 TNT_6.1 
TNT_26.3 TNT_30.2 
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amaḷi அமளி DEDR_165 n. bed  
amaḷiyil அமளியி  loc.  EKI_44 

amutam அத <Skt. amṛta n. ambrosia CMA_7.2 PMA_36.2 PMA_106.2 
TKT_2.3 TKT_3.2 TNT_3.2 

amutu அ  n.  PMA_126.2 
amutai அைத  acc.  PMA_116.1 TNT_14.2 

amai அைம DEDR_161 v. 4 to be calm, to rest, 
to settle 

 

amaintu அைம  abs.  PMA_7.1 
amaiya அைமய  inf.  CMA_31.1 

ayaṉ அயன <Skt. Aja p.n. ‘unborn’ Brahmā TKT_20.1   
ayaṉai அயன  acc.  EKI_2 

ayar அய DEDR_39 v. 11 to forget  
ayarttu அய  abs.  TNT_11.1 

ayil அயி DEDR_192 n. iron CMA_10.2 
arakkaṉ அரக <Skt. 

rakṣasa 
n. demon TNT_20.1 

arakkar அரக  n. h. demon PMA_144.1 TNT_29.2 
araṅkam அரக <Skt. ranga p.n. Śrī Rangam, a place 

name 
CMA_71.2 TKT_7.2 TKT_12.1 
TKT_13.3 TKT_19.3 TNT_11.2 
TNT_12.3 TNT_14.2 TNT_18.3 
TNT_19.2 TNT_23.2 TNT_24.4 
TNT_25.4  

araṅkattu அரக  obl.  PMA_118.1 
aracu அர <Skt. rāja n. king PMA_47.1 
araṇ அர <Skt. śaraṇa n. fortress, defence TNT_20.2 TNT_28.1 
arantai அரைத DEDR_228 n. affliction  

arantaiyai அரைதைய  acc.  EKI_12 
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arampai அரைப <Skt. 
rambhā 

n. celestial dancing 
girl 

 

arampaiyar அரைபய  n.pl. celestial courtesans PMA_28.1 
arayaṉ அரய <Skt. rāja n.  king PMA_65.2 
aravintam அரவித <Skt. 

aravinda 
n. lotus TNT_21.3 

aravu அர DEDR_2359 n. snake EKI_44 
aravil அரவி  loc.  TNT_12.2 
araviṉ அரவி  obl.  PMA_1.1 

aravōṭu அரேவா  soc.  EKI_20 
ari அ DEDR_212 v. 4 to cut off  

arintu அ  abs.  PMA_146.1 
ariya அய  inf.  TNT_30.4 TNT_14.2  

ari அ <Skt. hari n. lion CMA_45.1 PMA_20.2 PMA_100.2  
ariyai அைய  acc.  PMA_121.2 PMA_126.1 

aru(m) அ() DEDR_221 adj. rare, difficult CMA_76.2 EKI_21 EKI_33 
PMA_34.1 PMA_68.1 PMA_121.2 
TKT_5.2 TKT_13.2 TNT_24.2 
TNT_30.2  

ariya அய  adj. difficult TNT_14.2 
ār ஆ  adj. rare, difficult CMA_50.2 TKT_2.3 

arumpu அ DEDR_224 v. 5 to bud, to sprout  
arumpa அப  inf.  PMA_23.1 TNT_17.1 TNT_24.4 
arumpu அ  n. bud, sprout PMA_35.1 

aruku அ DEDR_222 n. nearness, vicinity CMA_33.1 
aruḷ அ DEDR_227 v. 5 to be gracious  

aruḷ அ  n. grace, mercy  PMA_135.1 TNT_6.2 
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aruḷāy அளா  fin. ipt. Be gracious! TNT_30.1 
aruli அளி  abs.  CMA_58.2 

araiyaṉ (see also 
arayaṉ and aracu) 

அைரய <Skt. rāja n. king TNT_7.4 TNT_29.1 

al  DEDR_234 v. 13 to be not  
allaḷ அல  part.n. i.a. 3sg. f. she who is not CMA_54.1 CMA_65.2 
allaṉ அல  part.n. i.a. 3sg. m he who is not CMA_24.2 CMA_54.2 
allāl அலா  cond. if not, except for CMA_35.1 PMA_15.1 TKT_9.4 

TKT_10.4 TKT_19.4 TNT_3.3 
TNT_10.2 TNT_20.4 

allāmai அலாைம  neg. v.n. not being CMA_53.1 
aṉṟiyum அ  conc. moreover CMA_37.1 CMA_45.1 

aṉṟu அ  fin. i.a. 3sg. n. it is not CMA_60.1 
aṉṟē அேற  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. 

inter.  
was it not? CMA_3.1 CMA_5.2 PMA_11.2 

PMA_36.2 
aṉṟō அே  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. 

inter. 
was it not? TNT_18.4 TNT_22.4 

alkul அ DEDR_253 n. side, hip, buttocks CMA_28.2 PMA_45.2 
alli அ DEDR_256 n. waterlily TNT_15.2 
alaṅku அல DEDR_240 v. 5 to swing, to dangle  

alaṅkal அலக  n. garland TNT_9.2 
alam அல TL 145 n. satisfaction, enough TNT_6.1 
alar அல DEDR_247 v. 4 to blossom, to 

spread 
 

alarnta அலத  pey. p.a.  TNT_25.2 TNT_25.4 
alarēcu அலேர  compound v. 5 to spread gossip, to 

scorn  
 

   alarēca அலேரச  inf.  PMA_38.2 
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alaṟu அல TL 147 v. 5 to scream, to wail  
alaṟa அலற  inf.  PMA_122.2 
alaṟi அல  abs.  CMA_49.1 

alai அல DEDR_240 v. 11 to wave, to shake  
alai அல  a.v. r roiling TKT_17.4 TNT_29.1 

alaikka அலக  inf.  CMA_37.2 
alaikkum அல  pey. i.a.  EKI_39 

aviḻ அவி DEDR_14 v. 4 to become loose, to 
open up 

 

aviḻntu அவி  abs.  PMA_21.2 
avuṇaṉ  அண  TL avuṇ< 

Skt. hūṇa 
n. m. barbarian, demon TKT_2.3 TNT_5.1 TNT_28.  

avuṇar அண  n. h.   
avuṇarkku அண  dat.  PMA_60.2 TNT_6.1  

aḻal அழ DEDR_276 n. fire CMA_62.2 EKI_5 PMA_14.1 
aḻi அ DEDR_277 v. 5 to suffer, to perish  

aḻi அ  v. 11 to destroy, make 
suffer 

 

aḻittu அ  abs.  PMA_54.1 
aḻintār அதா  part.n. p.a. 3sg. pl. they who suffer TNT_18.4 
aḻintāḷ அதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she suffered TNT_19.2 
aḻintu அ  abs.  CMA_15.1 

aḻukku அ DEDR_283 n. filth, dirt TKT_12.1 
aḻuntūr அ   p.n. Aḻuntūr, place name CMA_72.2 PMA_123.2 TNT_15.2 

TNT_26.3 
aḷa அள DEDR_295 v. 12 to measure, define  
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aḷakkum அள  pey.i.a.  PMA_130.1 
aḷantaṉai அளதன  fin. p.a. 2sg.    you measured EKI_9 
aḷantāṉ அளதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he measured CMA_46.2 
aḷantu அள  abs.  TNT_20.3 
aḷappa அளப  inf.  PMA_109.2 
aḷappu அள  n. limit, bounds CMA_25.2 TNT_14.2 

aḷappil அளபி  adj. limitless TKT_18.2 
   aḷaviṭu அளவி TL 169 compound v. 6 to measure   

   aḷaviṭṭa அளவிட  pey.p.a.  PMA_5.1  
aḷavu அள  n. measure, extent  

aḷavil அளவி  loc. when, as soon as TNT_22.2 
aḷavum அள  pey.i.a. until, up to CMA_32.2 CMA_69.1 

aḷḷal அள DEDR_290 n. handful, scoop PMA_123.1 
aḷai அள DEDR_296 v. 4 to mingle, to enjoy  

aḷaintu அள  abs.  PMA_83.1 
aṟṟu அ TL 172 n. that which is of 

such a quality 
 

aṟṟāḷ அ  pron.n. 3rd sg. f. she who is thus TNT_19.2, TNT_19.4 
aṟam அற DEDR_311 n. virtue, religious 

duty 
CMA_3.2 EKI_34 PMA_11.1 
PMA_37.1 

aṟattin அறதி  obl.  PMA_19.1   
aṟi அ DEDR_314 v. 4 to know  

aṟi அ  n. knowledge  
aṟi tuyil அ யி  n. yogic repose EKI_28 EKI_44 

aṟikilēṉ அகிேல  fin. neg. 1sg.    I am not able to 
know 

TKT_10.4 

aṟintēṉ அேத  fin. p.a. 1 sg. I knew CMA_24.2 
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aṟiya அய  inf.  CMA_25.1 PMA_148.1 
aṟiyal அய  v.n. knowing TNT_4.3 

aṟiyāta அயாத  neg. pey. which is not known PMA_121.1 
aṟiyātār அயாதா  neg. part. n. 3pl. they who know not PMA_41.1   
aṟiyātu அயா  neg. abs. without knowing PMA_80.1 

aṟiyāmal அயாம  neg. abs. without knowing PMA_107.2 
aṟiyāḻ அயா  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she knows not TNT_12.1 

aṟiyum அ  pey. i.a. which know CMA_19.1 EKI_19 
aṟivatu அவ  part. n. 3sg. n. that which is 

known 
PMA_16.1 PMA_39.2   PMA_59.2   

aṟivaṉ அவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.  I know TNT_10.2 
aṟivār அவா  fin. neg. 3pl. they know not CMA_65.1 
aṟivi அவி  caus. v. 11   

aṟivittāl அவிதா  cond. if one makes known PMA_134.2 
aṟivippaṉ அவிப  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I make known PMA_137.1 

aṟivīr அவீ  fin. i.a. 2pl. you know PMA_92.2   
aṟivu அ  n. knowledge, 

perception 
CMA_15.1 EKI_21 EKI_33 
PMA_18.1 PMA_80.2   

aṟivuṟu அ TL 178 v. 6 to awaken  
aṟivuṟṟu அ  abs.  CMA_32.1 

aṟu அ DEDR_315 v. 4 to cease  
aṟavu அற  v.n. cessation  

īṭaṟavu ஈடற  v.n. loss of dignity PMA_143.2 
aṟu அ  caus. v. 11 to sever, to break 

apart 
 

aṟuttu அ  abs.  CMA_42.2 
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aṟuppōr அேபா  part. n. i.a. 3pl. those who sever EKI_18 
aṟai அைற DEDR_322 n. room PMA_117.1 
aṉpu அ DEDR_330 n. love, attachment TKT_5.2 TKT_10.2 TKT_18.2 

aṉpiṉāl அபி  inst.  TKT_15.2 TKT_15.4 
aṉṟil அ DEDR_331 n. name of a bird PMA_42.2 PMA_85.1 
aṉṉam அன <Skt. 

haṁsa 
n. swan, goose, 

aquatic bird 
PMA_31.2 PMA_78.2 PMA_115.2 
PMA_121.2 PMA_123.2 TKT_14.3 
TNT_30.2  

aṉṉattai அனைத  acc.  PMA_121.2 
aṉṉanaṭaiya அனநைடய  adj. swan-gaited PMA_7.2 PMA_28.1 PMA_51.2 

PMA_66.2    
aṉṉanaṭaiyār அனநைடயா  pron.n. 3pl. f. swan-gaited ladies PMA_38.2 

aṉal அன DEDR_327 n. fire, heat TNT_1.3 
aṉal அன  v. 3 to burn, to be hot  

aṉaṉṟu அன  abs.  TKT_5.1 TKT_13.1 
aṉumaṉ அம <Skt. 

hanumat 
p.n. Hanumaṉ, monkey 

devotee of Rāma 
TKT_15.2 

aṉai அன DEDR_58 n. mother CMA_16.1 
ā, see āṟu ஆ<ஆ    PMA_95.2 
ā ஆ DEDR_334 n. cow CMA_27.2 TNT_26.3    

ānirai ஆநிைர  n. cattle herd CMA_27.2 
āy ஆ  n. cowherd clan  

āycci ஆசி  n. cowherdess PMA_137.2 
āyppāṭi ஆபா  n. cowherd village CMA_28.1 

āyaṉ ஆய  n.  cowherder PMA_41.1  
āyar ஆய  n. pl. cowherders PMA_140.1 TNT_29.1 

ā/āku ஆ/ஆ DEDR_333 v. 5 to become  
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ā ஆ  a.v.r.  as, for CMA_41.2 CMA_55.1 PMA_30.2 
TNT_7.2 TNT_14.1 TNT_21.2 
TKT_22.1  

ākkuvi ஆவி  caus. v. 11 to cause to become, 
to effect 

 

ākkuvitta ஆவித  pey.p.a.  PMA_113.1 
āka ஆக  inf. so to be, as CMA_47.2 CMA_51.1 PMA_4.1 

PMA_87.2 PMA_105.1 TKT_14.2 
TNT_27.3 

ākā ஆகா  neg. pey. which is not TNT_4.3 
ākā ஆகா  fin. neg. n. It is not TNT_3.3 
āki ஆகி  abs.  EKI_8 PMA_91.2 PMA_100.2 

TKT_7.1 TNT_2.1 TNT_4.2 
TNT_4.2 

ākiya ஆகிய  pey. p.a.  CMA_45.2 
ākil ஆகி  cond. if so CMA_53.2 TNT_27.2 

ākum ஆ  fin. hab. fut.  it becomes PMA_82.1 PMA_95.1 
ām <ākum ஆ  affix of 

possibility or 
probability 

 CMA_6.1 CMA_35.2 PMA_72.1 1 
PMA_85.2 TKT_11.4 TKT_19.4 
TNT_2.4 TNT_4.4 TNT_27.4 

ātalāl ஆதலா  cond. therefore PMA_37.2 
āy ஆ  abs.  CMA_28.1 CMA_29.2 CMA_36.2  

CMA_45.1 CMA_47.1  CMA_50.1 
CMA_63.1 EKI_35 EKI_35 EKI_36 
EKI_36 PMA_14.2 PMA_78.2 
PMA_79.1 PMA_79.2 PMA_95.1 
PMA_108.1 PMA_140.1 
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PMA_141.2 PMA_143.1  TKT_3.2  
TKT_9.3 TKT_11.3 TKT_11.3 
TKT_4.1 TNT_1.1 TNT_1.1 
TNT_1.1 TNT_1.1 TNT_1.2 
TNT_1.2 TNT_1.3 TNT_1.3 
TNT_1.3 TNT_1.4 TNT_2.1 
TNT_3.1  TNT_4.1 TNT_4.2 
TNT_8.1 TNT_8.1 TNT_8.1 
TNT_8.2 TNT_8.2 TNT_8.2 
TNT_8.3 TNT_8.3 TNT_8.4 
TNT_8.4 TNT_9.1 TNT_9.1 
TNT_9.1 TNT_9.3 TNT_9.3 
TNT_9.3 TNT_9.3 TNT_14.1 
TNT_16.1 TNT_21.2 TNT_28.3 
TNT_30.2 

āya ஆய  pey.p.a.  CMA_75.1 PMA_79.2 TKT_6.1 
TNT_7.1 TNT_10.1 

āyiṉa ஆயின  part.n. 3pl. n. those which are CMA_64.1 
āyiṉār ஆயி  part. n. p.a. 3pl.  CMA_64.2 
āyiṉēṉ ஆயிேன  fin. p.a. 1sg. I became CMA_62.1 TKT_14.4 
āyiṉai ஆயின   fin. p.a. 2sg.    you became EKI_23 EKI_29 
āvatu ஆவ  v.n.  PMA_37.1 TKT_10.2 TKT_11.2 
āvaṉ ஆவ  fin. i.a. 1sg. I become CMA_39.2 
āṉa ஆன  pey. p.a.  TKT_11.3 

āṉāy ஆ  fin. p.a. 2sg. you became TNT_10.1 TNT_10.1 TNT_10.2 
TNT_10.2 TNT_10.3 TNT_10.3 
TNT_10.3 TNT_10.4 TNT_10.4 
TNT_10.4 
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āṉāṉ ஆ   part.n. p.a. 3sg. m.    
āṉāṉai ஆன  acc.  PMA_131.1 

ākam ஆக DEDR_7 n. breast, body PMA_55.1 PMA_58.2 PMA_135.1 
ākattu ஆக  obl.  EKI_34 
ākattai ஆகைத  acc.  CMA_43.1 

ākācam ஆகாச <Skt. ākāśa n. firmament PMA_3.1 
āṅku ஆ TL 207 particle of 

comparison 
as if PMA_21.2 

ācaṉam ஆசன <Skt. āsana n. seat  
ciṅkācaṉam சிகாசன  n. ‘lion-seat’ = throne PMA_21.1 

ācai ஆைச <Skt. āśa n. desire TKT_17.4 
āṭṭi ஆ DEDR_400 n. woman PMA_144.1 
āṭavar ஆடவ TL 218 n. pl. young men PMA_38.2 
āṭu ஆ DEDR_347 v. 5 to move, to dance, 

to bathe oneself  
 

āṭṭu ஆ TL 216 caus. v. 5 to bathe another  
āṭṭuvaṉ ஆவ  fin. i.a. 1sg    I bathe TKT_15.4 

āṭa ஆட DEDR_347 inf.  TNT_17.3 TNT_21 
āṭi ஆ  abs.  PMA_71.1 PMA_143.1 TNT_16.2 
āṭu ஆ  a.v.r.   EKI_44 

āṭutum ஆ  fin. i.a. 1pl.    we dance TNT_12.3 TNT_19.2 
āṭum ஆ  pey.i.a.  CMA_13.1 PMA_55.2 PMA_70.2 
āṭum ஆ  fin. i.a. 3sg. 

m./f./n.    
she dances TNT_12.3 

āṇṭu ஆ DEDR_5153 n. year, age PMA_130.1 
ātāṉum, see yā ஆதா<யா     
āti ஆதி < Skt. ādi n. beginning, source TKT_11.3 
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āyam ஆய TL 237 n. female attendant CMA_67.1 
āyiram ஆயிர DEDR  

App. 11 
number thousand CMA_38.1 CMA_52.1 PMA_1.1 

PMA_19.2 PMA_68.1 PMA_99.1 
TNT_20.2 

ār ஆ DEDR_368 
TL 239 

v. 4 to be full, be 
complete, spread 
over, resemble, join 

 

ār ஆ  a.v.r.  CMA_1.1 CMA_1.2 CMA_4.2 
CMA_6.2 CMA_7.1 CMA_8.2 
CMA_9.1 CMA_9.2 CMA_10.2 
CMA_11.1 CMA_11.2 CMA_12.2 
CMA_ 13.2 CMA_16.1 CMA_16.2 
CMA_17.1 CMA_20.2 CMA_21.1 
CMA_23.1 CMA_23.2 CMA_25.1 
CMA_28.2 CMA_29.1 CMA_29.2 
CMA_30.1 CMA_30.2 CMA_31.1 
CMA_31.2 CMA_33.2 CMA_37.2 
CMA_39.1 CMA_41.2 CMA_42.1 
CMA_42.2 CMA_43.1 CMA_44.1 
CMA_47.2 CMA_49.2 CMA_53.2 
CMA_55.1 CMA_58.2 CMA_61.1 
CMA_64.2 CMA_66.1 CMA_67.2 
CMA_69.1 CMA_69.2 CMA_72.1 
CMA_72.2  
CMA_77 1/2 PMA_111.1  
PMA_111.2  TKT_19.1 TNT_9.2 
TNT_12.2 TNT_14.2 TNT_17.1          

ārnta ஆத DEDR_368 pey. p.a.  CMA_40.1 CMA_43.2 CMA_48.2 
TNT_26.2      
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ārvaṉa ஆவன  adj. full CMA_29.1 
āra ஆர  inf.  CMA_2.2 CMA_10.1 CMA_14.2 

CMA_29.1 PMA_138.2   
ārā ஆரா  neg. abs. being not filled CMA_7.2 CMA_37.1 TNT_19.1 

ārāta ஆராத  neg. pey.   CMA_28.1 CMA_33.1 CMA_47.1 
ār ஆ DEDR_367 v. 11 to roar  

ārkkum ஆ  fin. hab. fut. it roars PMA_81.2 
ārā ஆரா  abs.2 while roaring CMA_45.1 

ār ஆ DEDR_369 v. 11 to tie  
ārttu ஆ  abs.  CMA_36.2 

ār ஆ DEDR_371 n. point, sharpness CMA_10.2 
ār (see yā) ஆ < யா     
āra ஆர TL 241 part. of 

comparison 
like CMA_2.1 

āram ஆர <Skt. hāra n. necklace PMA_35.1 PMA_76.2 
ārāmam ஆராம <Skt. ārāma n. pleasure garden CMA_71.2 
ārāy ஆரா DED(S) 306 

TL 246 
v. 4 to investigate, to 

conside 
 

ārāyvār ஆராவா  part. n. i.a. 3pl. those who 
investigate 

CMA_62.2 

ārāyā ஆராயா  abs.2 while exploring TKT_22.1 
ārāyil ஆராயி  cond.  CMA_3.2 

ārāyum ஆரா  pey. i.a.  CMA_60.1 
-āl -ஆ TL 246 part. particle of certainty TKT_9.2 
āli ஆ   p.n. Āli, place name CMA_71.1 PMA_115.2 TNT_12.2 

TNT_22.4 
āvi ஆவி DEDR_393 v. 11 to sigh  
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āvikkiṉṟāḷ ஆவிகி  fin. pr. 3sg. f.    she sighs TNT_19.2 
āvi ஆவி  n. breath, soul CMA_63.1 

āviyai ஆவிைய  acc.  TKT_12.1 
āḻi ஆ DEDR_396 n. sea CMA_26.2 
āḻi ஆ DEDR_398 n. discus, wheel CMA_6.2 PMA_103.1 PMA_125.2 

TNT_24.3 
āḷ/āṉ ஆ/ஆ DEDR_399 n. man, servant  

āḷ ஆ  v.2 to rule, to use PMA_136.1 
āḷaṉ ஆள  part. n. 3sg. m. he who rules, foe TNT_20.3 TNT_6.2 
āṇṭa ஆட  pey. p.a.  TNT_20.3 
āṇṭu ஆ  abs.  TNT_7.1 
āḷvar ஆவ  pron. n. 3pl. they who rule TKT_20.4 
āḷum ஆ  pey. i.a.  TKT_1.2 TNT_20.1 TNT_25.3 

āḷari ஆள  n. man-lion, 
Narasimha 

PMA_127.1 

āṉēṟṟai ஆேனைற  acc. male bullock PMA_128.2 
āṟṟu ஆ DEDR_404 v. 5 to appease, to 

comfort 
 

āṟṟātāṉ ஆதா  fin. neg. 3sg. m. he comforts not CMA_37.1 
āṟu ஆ DEDR_2485 numeral six  

aṟu அ  adj.  EKI_14 EKI_23 EKI_31 EKI_32 
TNT_26.2   

āṟu ஆ DEDR_405 
TL 259 

n. way, road 
river 

CMA_6.1 EKI_20 TKT_2.4 TKT_4.4 
TKT_5.4 TKT_11.1 TKT_12.3 
TKT_13.4 TNT_18.4  

ā ஆ  n. way, manner PMA_95.2 
āṟṟu ஆ  obl.  CMA_1.2 
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āṟṟiṉai ஆன  acc.  TKT_2.3 
āṉai, see yāṉai ஆன<யான   DEDR_5161    
i- இ- DEDR_410 adj. pron. this CMA_2.2 CMA_25.2 CMA_56.1 

PMA_58.2 PMA_103.2 PMA_112.2 
PMA_122.1 TKT_11.3 TNT_22.2 

iṅku/īṅku இ/ஈ  n. here CMA_34.2 CMA_62.1 CMA_68.1 
PMA_14.2 PMA_33.2 TNT_21.2 
TNT_23.1 TNT_24.3 TNT_27.4 

iṅṅaṉam இஙன  adv. in this way TNT_9.4 
itu இ  pron. 3sg. this CMA_35.2 PMA_15.2 PMA_36.2 

PMA_63.1 TNT_11.3 TNT_11.4 
TNT_17.4 TNT_18.4 TNT_22.4 
TNT_23.4 TNT_27.2 

itaṉ இத  obl.   
itaṉai இதன  acc.  PMA_88.1 PMA_95.2 

immai இைம  n.  this present life  
immaiyai இைமைய  acc.  TKT_7.1 

ivar இவ  pron. 3sg. h. he CMA_35.1 
ivaṟṟiṉ இவ  obl. of these CMA_10.2 

ivaṉ இவ  pron. 3sg. m. he PMA_143.2 
ivai இைவ  pron. 3pl. n. these PMA_7.1 PMA_13.1 PMA_57.2 

PMA_91.2 PMA_147.2 TNT_24.1 
iṉṟiṉai இன  n. today PMA_130.2 

iṉṟu/iṉṟē இ/இேற  n. today, now TNT_26.3 TNT_27.1 
iṉṉa இன  adj. such PMA_35.2 

iṉṉatu இன  adj. n.  such a thing PMA_15.2 
iṉṉatōr இனேதா  adj. n. 3pl. such people PMA_14.2 
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iṉaiyār இனயா  adj. n. 3sg. h. such a person PMA_15.2 
ītu ஈ  m.l. this TNT_27.3 

ikaḻ இக DEDR_14 v. 4 to scorn  
   ikaḻntiṭu இகதி  aux. v. 6 to scorn   
   ikaḻntiṭappaṭṭāḷ இகதிட 

படா 
 fin. pass. 

completive p.a. 
3sg. f. 

she was scorned CMA_68.1  

ikaḻntu இக  abs.  PMA_142.1 
ikaḻvu இக  v.n. contempt, derision TNT_10.1 

ikaḻilum இக  conc.  CMA_77.2 
icai இைச DEDR_470 n. sound, music PMA_25.1 PMA_28.2 PMA_41.2 

PMA_94.2 
icai இைச  v. 11 to sound, to play an 

instument 
PMA_20.1 

iṭa இட DEDR_432 v. 12 to cleave, to root up  
iṭantu இட  abs.  TNT_20.3 

iṭam இட DEDR_434 n. place  
iṭattil இடதி  loc.  TNT_23.3 
iṭattu இட  obl.  PMA_26.1 PMA_135.2 TNT_26.1    

iṭa(m) இட() DEDR_449 n. left TNT_9.2 
iṭar இட DEDR_435 n. distress, suffering CMA_51.2 EKI_46  

iṭarai இடைர  acc.  CMA_50.2 
iṭaventai இடெவைத   p.n. Iṭaventai, a place 

name 
CMA_73.2 PMA_119.2 

iṭu இ DEDR_442 v. 6 to place, to throw  
iṭṭa இட  pey. p.a.  PMA_21.2 
iṭṭu இ  abs.  CMA_30.2 PMA_97.2 
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iṭai இைட DEDR_448 n. middle in space or 
time, waist 

CMA_4.1 CMA_29.2 PMA_26.1 
PMA_34.2 PMA_66.2 PMA_78.2 
PMA_113.2 PMA_135.2 
PMA_137.2 TKT_8.1 TKT_8.2 
TKT_8.4 

iṭaikaḻi இைடக  n. entrance way PMA_122.2 
iṇai இண DEDR_457 n. pair PMA_74.2 PMA_79.1 TKT_15.2 

TNT_21.3 TNT_18.1  
iṇaiyai இணைய  acc.  PMA_7.2 

intaḷūr இத   p.n. Intaḷūr, a place 
name 

PMA_126.2 

intiraṉ இதிர <Skt. indra p.n. Indra  
intiraṟku இதிர  dat.  TNT_4.1 

immai, see i இைம<இ     
imayam இமய <Skt. 

himālaya 
p.n. Himālaya 

mountains 
TKT_2.2 

imai இைம DEDR_2545 v. 11 to blink, to glitter  
imai இைம  n. eyelid  

imaiyai இைமைய  acc.  TKT_18.1 
imaippa இைமப  inf.  PMA_77.1 

imaiyavar இைமயவ  neg. pron. n. 3pl. ones who blink not TNT_2.2 
imaiyā இைமயா  neg. pey.  who blinks not PMA_35.2 

imaiyōr இைமேயா  neg. pron. n. 3pl. ones who blink not  
imaiyōrkku இைமேயா  dat.  TNT_10.3 

iyaṅku இய DEDR_469 v. 5 to move  
iyakkam இயக  n. motion TKT_18.1 
iyaṅka இயக  inf.  PMA_22.1 
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iyaṅkā இயகா  neg. abs without moving EKI_3 
iyaṅku இய  a.v.r.  PMA_5.2 

iyaṅkum இய  pey. i.a.  PMA_83.2 
iyampu இய DEDR_470 v. 5 to say, to sound  

iyampi இயபி  abs.  TNT_26.4 
iyal இய DEDR_471 n. nature, quality CMA_38.1 PMA_22.2 PMA_24.1 

PMA_75.2 TNT_13.2 
iyal இய  v. 3 to be made of, to be 

associated with 
 

iyalum இய  pey. i.a. which is made of PMA_73.2 PMA_81.1 PMA_108.2 
iraṅku இர DEDR_473 

TL 305 
v. 5 to feel pity, to be 

distressed, (TL) to 
weep 

 

iraṅkum இர  pey. i.a.  TNT_11.1 
iraṇṭu இர  DEDR_747 number two CMA_12.2 CMA_40.1 CMA_51.1 

CMA_59.1 EKI_17 PMA_79.1 
PMA_79.2 TNT_22.3 

ir/iru இ/இ  adj. two CMA_4.2 EKI_3 EKI_4 EKI_8 
EKI_11 EKI_18 EKI_36 PMA_3.2 
PMA_105.2 PMA_117.1 TNT_21.1 
TNT_24.1 

iruvar இவ  pron. n. 3pl. two people, both EKI_27 TNT_21.2 
īr ஈ  adj. two EKI_5 EKI_9 EKI_25 

īriraṇṭu ஈர  number two times two PMA_63.1 
īraintu ஈைர  number two times five CMA_42.1 

irāmaṉ இராம <Skt. rāma p.n. Rāma PMA_51.1 
irāvaṇaṉ இராவண <Skt. 

rāvaṇa 
p.n. Rāvaṇa PMA_144.2 TKT_15.1 
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irāvaṇaṉai இராவணன  acc.  CMA_42.1 PMA_98.1 
iri இ DEDR_478 v. 4 to retreat, to flee  

iriya இய  inf.  TKT_3.3 
iru இ DEDR_480 v. 4 to be, to sit  

irukka இக  inf.  TNT_11.2 
iruttu இ  caus. v.5 to place, to cause to 

sit 
 

iruttiṉai இதின  fin. p.a. 2sg.    you seated EKI_34 
irunta இத  pey. p.a. which was CMA_33.1 PMA_22.1 TKT_3.2  
iruntu இ  abs.  CMA_57.2 PMA_34.2 PMA_79.1 

PMA_92.1 PMA_141.1 PMA_108.2 
TKT_18.1 TNT_27.4 

iruppar இப  part.n. i.a. 3.pl. those who are PMA_36.2   
iruppaṉ இப  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I am TNT_28.4 
iruppāḷ இபா  fin. i.a. 3sg. f.    she is TNT_19.1 

iru(m) இ() DEDR_481 adj. vast, spacious EKI_1 EKI_13 PMA_28.2 TKT_3.3 
TKT_3.4 TNT_4.1 TNT_5.2 
TNT_12.4 TNT_27.4 

iru(m) இ() DEDR_2552 adj. black, dark PMA_72.2 
irumpu இ DEDR_486 n. iron TKT_5.1 TKT_13.1 
irai இைர DEDR_490 n. prey, food of birds 

& animals 
PMA_123.2 

il இ DEDR_2559 v. 13  to not be existent  
il இ  a.v.r  without TKT_18.3 TKT_12.2 

illā இலா  neg. pey.  without TNT_1.2 TNT_6.2 
illāta இலாத  neg. pey.  without PMA_56.2 PMA_61.2 PMA_147.1 
illai இல  neg.  CMA_62.2 PMA_16.1 PMA_59.2 

PMA_88.1 PMA_92.2 TNT_27.2 
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ilaḷ இல  part.n. i.a. 3sg. f.  she who is not PMA_51.2 PMA_55.1 PMA_71.2 
ili இ  agent n.     TNT_1.2 

iliyai இைய  acc.  PMA_118.2 
ilōm இேலா  part. n. i.a. 1pl. we who are without TKT_9.4 
iṉṟi இ  abs. without TKT_20.4 

illi இ DEDR_2575 n. tiny hole, crack  
illiyiṉ இயி  obl.  PMA_17.1 

ilakku இல <Skt. lakṣa n. target PMA_87.2 
ilaṅku இல DEDR_829 v. 5 to shine  

ilaṅku இல  a.v.r. shining, renown TNT_24.1 TNT_25.1 TNT_28.2 
TNT_28.3 

ilaṅki இலகி  abs.  TNT_21.1 
ilaṅkum இல  pey. i.a.  EKI_7 PMA_103.1 TNT_25.2 

ilaṅkai இலைக <Skt. laṅkā p.n. Śrī Lankā, a place 
name 

CMA_26.1 EKI_4 PMA_144.1 
TKT_2.1 TKT_15.1 TNT_20.1 
TNT_28.1 

ilai இல DEDR_497 n. leaf, petal, tine, slat PMA_12.2 PMT_13.2, PMA_71.1  
iḷa(m) இள() DEDR_513 adj. young CMA_9.1 CMA_13.2 EKI_42 

PMA_22.1 PMA_33.2 PMA_34.2 
PMA_78.1 PMA_79.1 PMA_46.1 
PMA_84.1 TNT_17.1 TNT_23.2 

iḷai இள DEDR_512 v. 11 to grow weary  
iḷaitta இளத  pey. p.a.  PMA_63.1 
iḷaippu இள  n. weariness  

iḷaippiṉai இளபின  acc.  TKT_18.1 
iṟa இற DEDR_514 v. 12 to die  

iṟappatu இறப  v.n. dying  
iṟappataṟku இறபத  dat. for dying TNT_1.2 
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iṟai இைற TL 365 n. small quantity 
(space or time) 

TNT_15.3 TNT_22.1 TNT_26.4 

iṟaiyum இைற  ind. any bit TNT_19.3 
iṟai இைற DEDR_2591 n. wing EKI_10 
iṟu இ DEDR_520 v. 11 to break (trans.)  

ira இற  inf.  TKT_16.1 
iṟuttāṉ இதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he broke CMA_70.2 
iṟuttu இ  abs.  TNT_13.2 

iṉ இ DEDR_530 adj. sweet, pleasant PMA_22.1 PMA_25.1 PMA_28.2  
PMA_33.2 PMA_36.2 PMA_41.2 
PMA_46.1 PMA_53.1 PMA_62.1 
PMA_78.1 PMA_82.1 PMA_84.1 
PMA_94.2   PMA_106.2   
PMA_116.1 PMA_126.2 TKT_5.4   

iṉpam/iṉpu இப/இ  n.  delight CMA_3.2 PMA_11.1 PMA_64.2 
TKT_2.2 TKT_6.2 TNT_27.2 
TNT_27.4 TNT_28.4  

   iṉpuṟu இ  compound v. 6 to enjoy   
   iṉpuṟṟu இ  abs.  PMA_28.2  

iṉi இனி  v. 4 to be sweet  
iṉitu இனி  part.n. 3sg. n. 

used adverbially 
sweetly PMA_59.1 TNT_16.1 TNT_26.2 

TNT_27.4 TNT_27.4 
iṉiya இனிய  inf.  TKT_4.4 TKT_5.4 

īṉ ஈ  m.l. sweet PMA_62.1 
iṉam இன DEDR_531 n. group PMA_80.2 
ī ஈ DEDR_2598 v. 4 to bestow  

īyum ஈ  pey. i.a.  TKT_16.3 
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īcaṉ ஈச <Skt. īśa n. God  
īcaṉai ஈசன  acc.  PMA_119.2 PMA_129.1 

īṭu ஈ DEDR_442 n. status, propriety PMA_143.2 
īr ஈ DEDR_542 v. 4 to cut, to saw  

īr ஈ  a.v.r  PMA_85.2 
īr ஈ  v. 11 to drag along, to 

pull 
 

īrtta ஈத  pey. p.a.  TNT_6.3 
īrttu ஈ  abs.  PMA_101.2 

īrā ஈரா  abs.2 while cutting CMA_40.2 CMA_51.2 CMA_56.1  
īṉ ஈ DEDR_555 v. 8 to birth, to create  

īṉṟa ஈற  pey. p.a.  TKT_8.1 
īṉṟaṉai ஈறன  fin.  p.a. 2sg.    you bore EKI_2 

ukku உ DEDR_567 v. 5 to decay, to molder  
   ukkiṭu உகி  aux. v. 6 to rot   

   ukkiṭṭu உகி  abs. having rotted away TKT_15.3   
uka உக DEDR_558 v. 12 to be glad, to rejoice  

ukanta உகத  pey. p.a.  CMA_42.2 TNT_6.2 TNT_15.2 
TNT_16.1 

ukappatu உகப  v.n.   CMA_62.1 
ukaḷu உக DEDR_559 v. 5 to leap, to frisk  

ukaḷum உக  pey. i.a.  TNT_23.2 
ukir உகி DEDR_561 n. claw, fingernail  

ukirāl உகிரா  inst.  CMA_43.2 PMA_102.2 
uku உ DEDR_562 v. 6 to spill, to fall down  

ukka உக  pey. p.a.  PMA_31.2 
uku உ  caus. v. 11 to let fall, to scatter  
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ukutta உத  pey. p.a.  PMA_43.2 PMA_81.2 
ukuttatu உத  v.n.  PMA_89.2 

ucci உசி DEDR_579 n. top of head TNT_8.1  
ucciyāy உசியா  pron. n. 2sg. you of the peak TNT_9.3 

uṭal உட DEDR_586 n. body  PMA_43.1 TNT_17.2  
uṭampu உட  n. body PMA_67.1 TKT_12.1 

uṭampoṭu உடெபா  soc.  CMA_15.2 
uṭalam உடல  n. body PMA_13.1 PMA_14.2PMA_44.1 
uṭalai உடல  acc.  CMA_56.1 

uṭaṉ உட DEDR_945 encl. with, together,  EKI_16 EKI_43 
uṭaṉē உடேன  adv. all together, 

simultaneously 
PMA_70.2 PMA_106.1 

uṭu உ DEDR_587 v. 11 to encircle, to put 
on clothes 

 

uṭukkum உ  pey. i.a. which she wears TNT_11.1 
uṭutta உத  pey. p.a.  EKI_40 PMA_24.1 

uṭai உைட DEDR_946 v. 4 to burst, to become 
broken 

 

uṭaitta உைடத  pey.p.a.  PMA_49.1 
uṭai உைட DEDR_593 n. possession TKT_15.3 TKT_16.3 

uṭaiya உைடய  adj.  PMA_8.1 PMA_47.1 PMA_53.2 
PMA_58.1 PMA_61.1 PMA_61.2 
PMA_67.2 PMA_74.1 PMA_80.2 
PMA_82.2 PMA_85.2 PMA_87.1 
PMA_87.2 PMA_90.1 PMA_94.1 
PMA_100.1 PMA_102.1 
PMA_106.2 PMA_116.1 TNT_7.1 
TNT_7.2 TNT_7.3 TNT_7.4  
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uṭaiyāṉ உைடயா  pron. n. 3sg. m. he who possesses CMA_52.1 
uṭaiyēṉ உைடேய  pron. n. 1sg. I who possess TKT_10.2 

uṇ உ DEDR_600 
TL 402 

v. 7 to eat, to suck, to 
experience/passive 
auxiliary 

  

ūṭṭu  ஊ  caus. v. 5 to feed  
ūṭṭi ஊ  abs.  PMA_106.2 

uṇṭa உட  pey. p.a.  PMA_23.2 PMA_36.1 PMA_122.1 
PMA_123.1 PMA_139.2 TKT_2.3 
TKT_5.1 TKT_13.1 TNT_24.1 
TNT_24.3 

uṇṭu உ  abs.  CMA_27.2 TNT_12.1 TNT_20.3      
uṇṇa உண  inf.  TNT_27.3 

uṇṇum உ  pey. i.a.  TKT_9.1 TKT_19.1 
uṇar உண DEDR_603 

TL 405 
v. 4 to awaken, to 

consider,   
to understand 

 

uṇaral உணர  v.n.  TNT_3.3 
uttamaṉ உதம <Skt. uttama pron. n. 3sg. m. he who is foremost CMA_63.2 
unti உதி DEDR_624 n. navel; water EKI_1 TNT_6.3 
untu உ DEDR_625 v. 5 to cast out, to toss  

untu உ  a.v.r.  TNT_9.1 
unta உத  inf.  TNT_6.3 

um உ TL 429 inclusive suffix and CMA_5.1 CMA_13.2 CMA_13.2 
CMA_14.2 CMA_14.2 CMA_22.1 
CMA_22.2 CMA_37.1 CMA_40.1 
CMA_40.1 CMA_45.1 CMA_47.1 
CMA_47.1 CMA_48.2 CMA_48.2 
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CMA_53.1 CMA_56.1 CMA_56.2 
CMA_60.1 CMA_60.1 CMA_66.2 
CMA_77.1 EKI_29 EKI_30 EKI_33 
PMA_4.1 PMA_6.2 PMA_6.2 
PMA_10.1 PMA_12.2 PMA_12.2 
PMA_26.1 PMA_39.1 PMA_45.2 
PMA_45.2 PMA_45.2 PMA_67.2 
PMA_69.2 PMA_70.1 PMA_70.1 
PMA_70.1 PMA_74.2 PMA_74.2 
PMA_74.2 PMA_75.1 PMA_75.1 
PMA_80.2 PMA_80.2 PMA_80.2 
PMA_81.1 PMA_82.1 PMA_84.1 
PMA_99.2 PMA_99.2 PMA_105.2 
PMA_105.2 PMA_105.2 
PMA_110.1 PMA_110.2 
PMA_135.1 PMA_135.1 
PMA_135.2 PMA_135.2 
PMA_136.1 PMA_136.1 
PMA_136.2 PMA_136.2 
PMA_139.2 PMA_141.1 
PMA_141.2 PMA_143.2 
PMA_146.2 TKT_10.1 TKT_11.3 
TKT_13.1 TKT_14.1 TKT_20.1 
TKT_20.1 TKT_20.1 TNT_2.1 
TNT_2.1 TNT_2.2 TNT_4.1 TNT_ 
4.1 TNT_4.3 TNT_5.1 TNT_5.3 
TNT_5.3 TNT_12.2 TNT_12.3 
TNT_12.4 TNT_13.1 TNT_1.1 
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TNT_13.2 TNT_13.2 TNT_13.3 
TNT_13.3 TNT_15.1 TNT_15.1 
TNT_15.2 TNT_16.1 TNT_16.1 
TNT_16.2 TNT_16.2 TNT_16.3 
TNT_16.3 TNT_16.4 TNT_18.1 
TNT_18.1 TNT_18.1 TNT_18.1 
TNT_19.1 TNT_19.3 TNT_19.3 
TNT_19.4 TNT_21.3 TNT_22.2 
TNT_22.2 TNT_22.3 TNT_22.3 
TNT_22.3 TNT_23.1 TNT_23.1 
TNT_25.1 TNT_25.1 TNT_25.2 
TNT_25.2  TNT_25.2 TNT_25.2 
TNT_25.3 TNT_25.3 TNT_25.3 
TNT_26.1 TNT_26.1 TNT_27.4 
TNT_28.1 

umpar உப DEDR_557 n. sky, heaven PMA_43.1 PMA_69.2 
umiḻ உ DEDR_636 v. 4 to spit  

umiḻntu உ  abs.  CMA_27.2 TNT_20.3 
umai உைம <Skt. umā p.n. Umā, Śiva’s consort PMA_66.1 
uy உ DEDR_645 v. 4 to live, to be saved  

uyntu உ  abs.  TKT_5.2 TKT_17.2 
uyyal உய  v.n. salvation TKT_19.4 
uyir உயி  n. life, breath PMA_53.1 PMA_62.1 

uyirai உயிைர  acc.  TKT_2.3 
uyir உயி  v. 11 to breath, to sigh  

uyirkkum உயி  fin. i.a. 3sg. f.    she sighs TNT_12.1 
uy உ TL 432 v. 11 to discharge, to 

dispatch 
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uytta உத  pey. p.a.  TNT_7.2 
uyar உய DEDR_646 v. 4 to be high  

uyar உய  a.v.r.  PMA_6.2 
uyarnta உயத  pey. p.a.  TNT_15.1 TNT_15.2 

urappu உர DEDR_648 v. 5 to menace, to shout  
urappi உரபி  abs.  CMA_37.2 PMA_54.1 

ural உர DEDR_651 n. mortar, grinding 
bowl 

 

uralōṭu உரேலா  inst.  CMA_36.1 PMA_139.2 
uri உ DEDR_652 n. flayed skin, bark EKI_7 
uruku உ DEDR_661 v. 5 to become melted  

urukku உ  caus. v. 5 to melt, to be 
tender 

 

urukki உகி  abs.  PMA_109.1 
uruki உகி  abs.  PMA_43.1 TKT_15.3 TNT_12.1 

TNT_17.2  
   urukiyiruppaṉ உகி 

யிப 
 perfect tense    I am 

softened/appeased 
TNT_28.4  

urukum உ  pey. i.a.  CMA_63.1 
uruṭṭu உ DEDR_664 v. 5 to roll (tr.)  

uruṭṭi உ  abs.  CMA_33.2 
uruvam உவ <Skt. rūpa n. shape, form PMA_80.1 PMA_100.2 PMA_107.2 

TNT_2.3 TNT_2.3 TNT_2.3 
TNT_2.4 TNT_2.4 

uru உ  n. shape, form TNT_2.2 
uruvu உ  n. shape, form CMA_45.1 TNT_1.1 TNT_1.2 

TNT_1.3 TNT_1.4 TNT_2.4 
TNT_3.1 TNT_3.3 TNT_25.1 
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uruvil உவி  loc.  PMA_48.2 PMA_108.1 TNT_1.1 
TNT_1.2 TNT_1.3 TNT_1.3 
TNT_1.4 TNT_2.1 TNT_2.2  

uruviṉ உவி  obl.  PMA_35.2 PMA_126.1 TNT_28.2  
uruvi உவி <Skt. urvī n.. wide one, earth TNT_5.1 
urai உைர DEDR_648 v. 11 to speak, to tell, to 

be named 
 

urai உைர  n. telling, utterance  
uraiyil உைரயி  loc.  PMA_39.2 PMA_59.2 

urai உைர  ipt.  TNT_3.4 
uraikkum உைர  pey. i.a.  PMA_51.1 PMA_52.2 PMA_72.2 
uraikkēṉ உைரேக  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I shall tell CMA_6.1 PMA_65.1 
uraittāḷ உைரதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she spoke CMA_52.2 

uraittiyākil உைரதியாகி  conc.    if you speak TNT_27.2 
uraippa உப  inf.  PMA_72.1 PMA_142.1 

ulakam உலக <Skt. loka n. world PMA_69.2 PMA_99.1 PMA_113.1 
PMA_147.2 TKT_4.1 TKT_6.1 
TKT_9.3 TKT_19.2 TNT_7.1 
TNT_8.2 TNT_10.2 TNT_28. 

ulakattu உலக  obl.  PMA_61.1 
ulakattar உலகதா  pron. n. 3pl. those of the world CMA_5.2 

ulaku உல  n. world CMA_27.2 CMA_46.2 EKI_9 
EKI_22 PMA_99.2 PMA_111.2 
PMA_122.1 PMA_148.1 
TNT_14.1 TNT_24.3 

ulakil உலகி  loc.  PMA_11.1 
ulakiṉ உலகி  obl.  TKT_17.2 
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ulakai உலைக  acc.  PMA_83.2 
ulavu < ulāvu உல<உலா TL 458 v. 5 to parade, to go in 

procession 
 

ulavā உலவா  abs.2 while parading PMA_49.2 PMA_148.1 
uḻakku உழ DEDR_688 v. 5 to plough  

uḻakka உழக  inf.  PMA_31.1 
uḻi ஊ TL 468 v. 4 to wander  

   uḻitā உதா  aux. v. 13 to wander 
(aimlessly)  

 

   uḻitarukēṉ உதேக  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I wander aimlessly TNT_9.4  
uḷ உ DEDR_698 loc. in, inside EKI_13 EKI_16 EKI_21 EKI_24 

PMA_14.1 PMA_27.2 PMA_34.1 
PMA_54.1 PMA_113.2 PMA_114.2 
PMA_117.1 PMA_128.1 
PMA_141.2 TKT_12.4 TKT_14.2 
TNT_7.2 TNT_14.1 TNT_19.1 
TNT_23.1     

uḷḷam உள  n. heart, mind TKT_2.4 TKT_9.1 TKT_9.2 
uḷḷattāy உளதா  pron.n. 2sg. you who are of the 

mind 
TNT_5.1 TNT_8.2 

uḷḷāy உளா  pron. n. 2sg you who are in TNT_8.2 TNT_8.3 TNT_8.4 
uḷḷu உ  v. 5 to think on, to 

remember 
 

uḷḷuvār உவா  part.n. i.a. 3pl. those who think on TNT_8.2 
uḷāṉ உளா  pron.n. 3sg. m. he who is in TKT_17.1 

uḷ உ DEDR_697 v. 13. to exist  
uṇṭatu உட  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it existed CMA_25.2 
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uṇṭu உ  abs.  CMA_8.1 PMA_39.2 PMA_93.1 
PMA_93.2 TKT_4.1 TNT_22.4 

uḷatu உள  fin. i.a. 3sg. n. it exists PMA_16.1 
uṟaṅku உற DEDR_707 v. 5 to sleep  

uṟakkam உறக  n. sleep CMA_31.2 TNT_12.1 
yōkattuṟakkam ேயாகற 

க 
 n. yogic repose PMA_8.2  

yōkattuṟakkattai ேயாகற 
கைத 

 acc.  PMA_128.1 

uṟaṅkā உறகா  neg. abs.  CMA_63.2 
uṟaṅki உறகி  abs.  CMA_32.1 

uṟaṅkilum உறகி  conc.  CMA_63.2 
uṟi உ DEDR_655 n. noose, hanging net CMA_31.1 
uṟu உ DEDR_710 v. 6 to happen, to 

experience, to 
appear 

 

uṟṟatu உற  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it happened CMA_9.1 
uṟṟatu உற  v.n. a fact, a thing TKT_4.1 
uṟṟāy உ  fin. p.a. 2sg. you appeared TNT_9.4 
uṟṟu உ  abs.  CMA_32.1 PMA_28.2 

uṟavu உற  v.n. feeling CMA_18.1 
uṟu உ  n. emotion  

uṟunōy உேநா  n. lovesickness PMA_72.2 
uṟuka உக  opt. May it happen! PMA_46.2 

uṟuvēṉ உேவ  fin. i.a. 1sg. I feel CMA_15.2 
uṟai  DEDR_721 v. 11 to become firm, 

tangibly or in the 
mind. 
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uṟuti உதி   n. steadfastness, 
certainty 

TKT_8.4 

uṉṉu உ DEDR_727 v. 5 to think, to intend  
uṉṉam உன  n. thought, intent  

muṉṉam ன TL 3306 n. thought, intent PMA_23.1 
uṉṉi உனி  abs.  PMA_43.1 PMA_148.1 

uṉṉiya உனிய  pey. p.a.  PMA_8.2 PMA_128.1 
ūṭu ஊ DEDR_737 loc. postpositon  midst, between PMA_17.1 PMA_50.1 PMA_68.1 

TNT_5.2 TNT_25.4 
ūr ஊ DEDR_749 v. 4 to move, to spread, 

to flow, to ride 
 

ūr ஊ  a.v.r.  CMA_27. 
ūrnta ஊத  pey. p.a. who rode TNT_28.2 
ūrvaṉ ஊவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I ride PMA_148.1 
ūrātu ஊரா  neg. v.n. not riding CMA_77.2 
ūrār ஊரா  neg. part.n. 3pl. they who do not 

ride 
PMA_39.1 

ūrum ஊ  pey. i.a.  PMA _29.2 TNT_23.1 TNT_23.2 
TNT_23.3 TNT_23.4 

ūr ஊ DEDR_752 n. town CMA_75.1 TKT_19.2 TNT_6.2 
TNT_7.2 TNT_23.2 TNT_24.4 
TNT_25.4 

ūrār ஊரா  pron. n. 3pl. townfolk CMA_62.1 CMA_63.2 CMA_68.1 
CMA_77.2 

ūrārkaḷ ஊராக  pron. n. 3pl. townfolks CMA_36.1 
ūrāy ஊரா  pron. n.  2sg. you of the city TNT_9.1 

ūrakam ஊரக   p.n. Ūrakam, a place 
name 

CMA_70.1 
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ūrakattāy  ஊரகதா   pron. n. 2sg. you of Ūrakam TNT_8.2 TNT_13.1  
ūrakattu ஊரக  obl.  PMA_128.1 

ūḻi ஊ DEDR_2736 n. eon TNT_3.3 TNT_3.3 
ūḻu ஊ  v. 4 to grow old, to be 

past prime 
 

ūḻu ஊ  a.v.r. old PMA_12.2 
ūṉ ஊ DEDR_728 n. flesh, body TKT_8.4 
ūṉam ஊன <Skt. ūna n. defect. flaw TKT_20.4 
e- எ- DEDR_5151 inter. pron.    

eṅku/eṅkē  எ/எேக   inter. pron. where? TNT_9.4 TNT_11.2 TNT_18.3 
ettaṉai எதன  inter. pron. how many? CMA_29.2 PMA_64.1 

etu எ  inter. pron what?  
etum எ  ind. anything CMA_24.1 

eppoḻutum எெபா  ind. always TNT_28.4 
evvaḷavu எவள  inter. pron. how much? TNT_22.4 

eṉṟu எ  inter. pron. what day? when?  
eṉṟum எ  ind. always TNT_6.1 TNT_10.3 

eṉṉa என  inter. pron. what? PMA_72.2 TNT_11.4 TNT_17.4  
eṉ எ  san. what? PMA_65.1 PMA_82.2 PMA_85.2 

PMA_91.2 PMA_95.2 PMA_143.2 
TKT_6.4 TKT_10.1 TNT_10.2   

eṉṉavum என  ind. something PMA_16.1  
eḵku எஃ TL 507 n. sharpness, sharp 

weapon 
PMA_95.1 

eccil எசி DEDR_780 n. saliva, anything 
defiled 

TKT_12.1 

eṭṭu எ DEDR_784 numeral eight  
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eṇ எ  adj.   
eṇṭicai எைச  n. everywhere, ‘eight 

directions’ (the 4 
cardinal points and 
the 4 points in-
between} 

TKT_11.3 

eṭu எ DEDR_851 v.11 to raise, to lift  
eṭutta எத  pey. p.a. raised PMA_69.1 PMA_104.2 PMA_111.1 

TNT_29.3 
eṭuttu எ  abs.  CMA_9.2 TNT_13.1 TNT_13.4 

eṇ எ DEDR_793 n. thought, calculation TNT_5.2 
eṇṇu எ  v. 5 to consider, to 

count 
CMA_76.2 

eṇṇātu எ  neg. v.n. that which is not 
intended 

TNT_1.2 

eṇṇi எணி  abs. having thought TKT_14.2 
eṇṇum எ  pey. i.a. who thinks TNT_1.2 TNT_2.2 

entai எைத DEDR_3067 n. my father TNT_1.4 TNT_5.4 
entāy எதா  voc.  TKT_10.2 TKT_11.2 

em; see yām (also nām) எ < யா     
ey எ DEDR_805 v. 1 to discharge (as an 

arrow), to throw 
 

ey எ  n. arrow TNT_21.2 
eykiṉṟāṉ எகி  fin. pr. 3 sg. m. he shoots PMA_87.2 

eyya எய  inf.  PMA_44.2   
eytu எ DEDR_809 v. 5 to obtain, reach, 

experience 
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eyta எத  inf.  TNT_15.4 TNT_28.4 
eytal எத  v.n.  TNT_27.4 

eytāme எதாேம  neg abs. without 
experiencing 

PMA_89.1 

eyti எதி  abs.  CMA_7.2 PMA_145.1 TNT_28.3 
eytiṉāḷ எதி  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she experienced PMA_64.2 
eytuvār எவா  part.n. i.a. 3pl. they who obtain CMA_4.1 CMA_4.2 

eyiṟu எயி DEDR_554 n. fang, tusk  
eyiṟṟiṉāl எயி  inst.  EKI_22 

eyiṟṟu எயி  obl.  EKI_5 PMA_144.2 
eri எ DEDR_811 n. fire PMA_69.1 PMA_84.1 PMA_100.2 

TKT_9.1 TNT_2.1 
eruttu எ DEDR_2419 n. nape of the neck PMA_93.1 
ellām எலா DEDR_844 n. pl. n. all CMA_27.2 CMA_36.1 CMA_46.2 

CMA_67.1 CMA_75.1 PMA_24.1 
PMA_134.2 PMA_137.1 TKT_9.3 
TKT_11.1 TKT_13.2 TNT_6.2 
TNT_27.3 TNT_28.4 

ellārum எலா  n. pl. all people, everyone CMA_13.2 
elām எலா  metrically 

shortened 
all TKT_15.3 

ellē எேல TL 535 exclamation of 
pity 

 TNT_24.1 

elampu/eṉpu எல/எ DEDR_839 n. bone TKT_17.2 
evvuḷ எ   p.n. Evvuḷ, a place name PMA_116.1 
eḻil எ DEDR_848 n. beauty TKT_2.2 TNT_22.4   
eḻu எ DEDR_851 v. 4 to rise  
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eḻunta எத  pey.p.a. risen PMA_145.2 TNT_1.1 
eḻuntāṉ எதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he rose CMA_45.1 
eḻuntu எ  abs. rising PMA_14.2 TNT_5.2 
eḻum எ  pey. i.a.  PMA_69.2 PMA_123.2 PMA 

_148.2 
eḷ எ TL 545 n. sesame seed, a tiny 

amount 
TNT_11.2 

eṟi எ DEDR_859 v. 4 to throw  
eṟiyā எயா  abs.2 while tossing CMA_21.1 

eṟumpu எ DEDR_864 n. ant TKT_9.2 
eṉ எ DEDR_668 v. 8 to say  

eṉpatu எப  v.n.   CMA_5.1 PMA_12.1 PMA_39.1 
TKT_17.2 

eṉpaṉ எப  fin. i.a. 1sg    I say TNT_23.4 
eṉpār எபா  fin. i.a. 3pl. they say CMA_5.1 

eṉṟalum எற   as soon as said PMA_110.2 
eṉṟār எ  fin. p.a. 3pl.  they said TNT_22.4 
eṉṟār எ  part.n. p.a. 3pl.   they who said  

eṉṟārkku எ  dat. to them who said CMA_14.1 
eṉṟāl எ  cond.   

eṉṟālum எ  conc. never the less TNT_23.4 
eṉṟāḷ எ  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she said CMA_23.1 
eṉṟu எ  abs.  CMA_3.2 CMA_11.2 CMA_35.2 

CMA_38.2 CMA_39.2 CMA_46.1 
CMA_54.2 CMA_59.1 CMA_66.1 
PMA_11.1 PMA_51.1 PMA_52.2 
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PMA_57.2  PMA_110.1 TKT_12.3 
TKT_12.3 TKT_19.3  TNT_3.1 
TNT_3.3 TNT_3.1 TNT_4.4 
TNT_13.1 TNT_13.1 TNT_13.2 
TNT_13.2 TNT_13.3 TNT_13.3 
TNT_13.4 TNT_14.4 TNT_15.1 
TNT_15.1 TNT_15.2 TNT_16.1 
TNT_16.1 TNT_16.2 TNT_16.2 
TNT_16.3 TNT_16.3 TNT_16.4 
TNT_20.4 TNT_21.4 TNT_24.4 
TNT_25.4 TNT_26.4 TNT_30.1 

eṉṟēṉ எேற  part.n. p.a. 1sg. I who said  
eṉṟērku எேற  dat. to me who said CMA_60.2 TNT_22.4 

eṉṉa என  inf. to say TNT_2.2 TNT_23.2 
   eṉṉappaṭu எனப  aux. v. 6 to be said   
   eṉṉappaṭukiṉṟa எனப 

கிற 
 pey. pr. which is said PMA_143.2  

eṉṉal என  v.n. saying TNT_10.2 
eṉṉum எ  pey.i.a.  CMA_2.2 CMA_57.1 PMA_3.2 

PMA_6.1 PMA_7.1 PMA_13.1 
PMA_17.1 PMA_66.1 TKT_15.3 
TKT_16.3 TNT_11.2 TNT_12.2 
TNT_12.2 TNT_12.3 TNT_18.3 
TNT_18.4 TNT_19.2 

eṉa என  inf.  CMA_13.1  CMA_50.2 CMA_52.2 
PMA_141.1 PMA_146.2 

   eṉappaṭu எனப  aux. v. 6 to be said   
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   eṉappaṭum எனப  pey. i.a.  PMA_15.1   
eṉil எனி  cond.  PMA_16.1 

eṉilum எனி  conc.  CMA_60.1 
eṉṉai என TL 550 n. mother, father  

eṉṉaiyār எனயா  n. pl.  CMA_13.2 
-ē -ஏ  emphatic suffix  EKI_30 CMA_3.2 CMA_6.1 

CMA_18.2 CMA_41.1 CMA_55.1 
CMA_59.2 CMA_60.22 CMA_61.2 
CMA_62.1 CMA_68.1 CMA_68.2 
CMA_69.2 CMA_70.1 CMA_0.2 
CMA_70.2 PMA_7.2 PMA_17.2 
PMA_18.1 PMA_36.2 PMA_37.2 
PMA_40.1 PMA_49.2 PMA_65.1 
PMA_78.2 PMA_80.1 PMA_84.2 
PMA_97.2 PMA_88.1 PMA_89.1 
PMA_91.2 PMA_94.2 PMA_101.1 
PMA_110.2 TKT_8.4 TKT_11.2 
TKT_12.4 TJT_14.1 TKT_18.3 
TKT_18.4 TNT_1.2  TNT_2.2 
TNT_9.4 TNT_12.4 TNT_13.4 
TNT_15.3 TNT_17.1 TNT_17.2 
TNT_18.3 TNT_18.4 TNT_21.2 
TNT_21.2 TNT_22.1 TNT_23.1 
TNT_23.1 TNT_24.3 TNT_25.4 
TNT_26.4 TNT_27.1 TNT_27.3 
TNT_27.4 

   interrogatory 
suffix 

 CMA_3.1 CMA_5.2 CMA_8.1 
CMA_8.2 CMA_26.2 CMA_54.1 
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CMA_54.1 PMA_11.2 PMA_19.2 
PMA_51.2  PMA_55.1 PMA_59.2 
PMA_65.1 PMA_71.2 PMA_92.2 
TKT_4.4 

   structural verse 
end 

 EKI_46,  TKT-all other verses, 
TNT-all 30 verses 

ēku ஏ DEDR_871 v. 5 to go, pass, walk  
ēka ஏக  inf.  PMA_53.2 

ēcu ஏ DEDR_880 v. 5 to abuse, to scold  
ēca ஏச  inf.   

   ēcamāṭṭēṉ ஏசமாேட  aux. neg. 1sg. I cannot scold TKT_17.3  
ēciṉār ஏசி  part. n. p.a. 3pl. those who scolded TKT_17.2 
ēcuvār ஏவா  part. n. i.a. 3pl. those who scold CMA_57.1 

ēttu ஏ DEDR_870 v. 5 to praise  
ētta ஏத  inf.  TNT_30.2 
ēttal ஏத  v.n.  TNT_3.3 

ēttum ஏ  pey. p.a.  TKT_19.2 TKT_20.2 TNT_8.2 
TNT_10.2 

ēntu ஏ DEDR_894 v. 5 to bear in hand, to 
rise high 

 

ēnti ஏதி  abs.  CMA_12.2 TKT_19.1 TNT_7.1 
TNT_24.3 

ēntu ஏ  a.v.r.  PMA_34.2 
ēy ஏ DEDR_899 v. 4 to be suited, to be 

similar 
 

ēynta ஏத  pey. p.a.  PMA_6.1 
ēr ஏ TL 563 v. 4 to be alike PMA_60.1 
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ēr ஏ  n. beauty CMA_8.2 CMA_13.2 CMA_16.1 
CMA_29.2 CMA_42.1 CMA_73.2 
TNT_2.2 TNT_18.3 

ēl ஏ DEDR_905 v. 10 to accept, to occur  
ēlum ஏ  pey. i.a.  CMA_60.1 
ēṟṟu ஏ  abs. having received CMA_46.2 

ēḻu / ēḻ ஏ / ஏ DEDR_910 number seven CMA_6.2 EKI_22 EKI_32  
PMA_111.2 TNT_10.1 

eḻumai எைம   n. seven rebirths TKT_9.4 
ēḻai ஏைழ DEDR_911 n. poor wretch  

ēḻaikāḷ ஏைழகா  n. pl. f. foolish people, 
women 

PMA_65.1 

ēḻaiyēṉ ஏைழேய  pron. n. 1sg. I who am wretched, 
wretched me 

TNT_9.4 TNT_10.2 

ēṟu ஏ DEDR_916 v. 5 to rise, to abound  
ēṟṟu ஏ  caus. v. 5 to raise, to light, to 

put in 
 

ēṟṟi ஏ  abs.  CMA_31.1 PMA_4.1 
ēṟṟuvi ஏவி  caus. v.11 to rout, to cause to 

be raised 
 

ēṟṟuvitta ஏவித  pey.i.a.  PMA_99.1 PMA_147.2 
ēṟi ஏ  abs.  EKI_11 

ēṟu ஏ DEDR_917 n. bull, male animal  
ēṟṟiṉai ஏன  acc.  TKT_2.2 
ēṟṟai ஏைற  acc.  PMA_117.2 PMA_128.2 

ēṉam ஏன DED(S)_658 n. boar PMA_104.1 
aintu ஐ DEDR_2826 number five PMA_67.1 TKT_20.3 TNT_1.3 

TNT_4.1 
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añcu அ  colloquial five EKI_10 
ai(m) ஐ()  adj. five EKI_14 EKI_15 EKI_20 EKI_24 

EKI_30 EKI_33 TKT_18.2 
aiyaṉ ஐய DEDR _196 n. father, sage, lord  

aiyar ஐய  n. h.  CMA_35.1 
aiyaṉai ஐயன  acc.  PMA_130.1 

o ஒ DEDR_924 v. 11 to be suited, to 
resemble 

 

okkum ஒ  pey.i.a.  PMA_60.1 PMA_61.1 
ottu ஒ  abs.  TNT_2.3 

oppatu ஒப  fin. i.a. 3sg. n.    it resembles TNT_27.2 
oppar ஒப  part. n. i.a. 3sg. h. he who resembles TNT_24.2 

oci ஒசி DEDR_940  to break  
ocittu ஒசி  abs.  CMA_75.2 

oru ஒ DEDR_990 number one CMA_28.1 EKI_1 EKI_2 EKI_2 
EKI_4 EKI_8 EKI_9 EKI_12 EKI_12 
EKI_26 TNT_3.3 TNT_5.1 TNT_5.1 
TNT_24.3 TNT_24.3 

orumai ஒைம  n. oneness, singleness, 
uniqueness 

 

orumaiyāṉ ஒைமயா  pron. n. 3sg. m. he who is unique  
orumaiyāṉai ஒைமயான  acc.  TKT_7.3 

oruvar ஒவ  pron.n. 3sg. h. one person TNT_3.4 
oruvaṉ ஒவ  pron.n. 3sg. m. one male CMA_11.2 TKT_19.2 

oruvaṉai ஒவன  acc.  TKT_6.1 
oṉṟu ஒ  n. one (thing) CMA_8.1 CMA_17.2 CMA_59.1 

EKI_36  PMA_78.1 TKT_10.4 
TNT_2.3 TNT_2.3 TNT_2.4 
TNT_22.1 
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oṉṟil ஒ   loc.  TKT_9.1 
oṉṟiṉil ஒனி  loc.  EKI_17 

oṉṟu ஒ  v. 5 to unite  
oṉṟi ஒ  abs.  EKI_18 

oṉṟiya ஒய  pey. p.a.  EKI_5 EKI_26 
oṉṉu ஒ  v. 5 to agree   

oṉṉā ஒ  neg. pey.  which opposed PMA_112.1 
oṉṉātār ஒதா  neg. pron.n. 3pl. those who oppose CMA_59.2 

ōr ஓ  san. one CMA_29.2 CMA_35.2 CMA_38.1 
CMA_39.2 CMA_49.2 CMA_75.2 
PMA_8.1 PMA_12.1 PMA_14.2 
PMA_15.2 PMA_17.1 PMA_32.1 
PMA_39.1 PMA_41.1 PMA_75.2 
PMA_77.2 2 PMA_85.2   PMA_92.1 
PMA PMA_139.1 _100. 
PMA_104.1 PMA_107.2 
PMA_140.1 TNT_2.3 TNT_3.3 
TNT_12.4 TNT_23.4 TNT_26.4 
TNT_28.1 

oli ஒ DEDR_996 v. 11 to roar  
oli ஒ  a.v.r.  TNT_24.1 

olku ஒ DEDR_1003 
TL 604 

v. 5 to shake, to move; 
to come into 
contact, to be 
ruined 

 

tī olki தீ ஒகி  abs. fire having sparked TNT_20.1 
oḻi ஒ DEDR_1009 v. 4 to finish, to leave, 

to cease, to remain  
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oḻintu ஒ  abs. having left PMA_47.1 
oḻintāḷ ஒதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she stopped CMA_54.2 
oḻintēṉ ஒேத  fin. p.a. 1sg. I remained CMA_57.2 TKT_14.2  

oḻiya ஒய  inf. as remained CMA_67.1 PMA_81.1  
oḻiyātu ஒயா  neg. abs. without stopping PMA_94.1 
oḻiyātu ஒயா  neg. ipt. Don’t remain! CMA_60.2 
oḻiyāmē ஒயாேம  neg. abs. without ceasing CMA_75.1 
oḻiyumē ஒேம  fin. i.a. 3sg. 

m/f/n. inter. 
will he remain? CMA_54.1 

oḻiyēṉ ஒேய  fin. neg. 1sg. I stop not CMA_77.2 
oḻivatu ஒவ  v.n. leaving CMA_8.1 

oḷi ஒளி DEDR_1016 n. light, brightness PMA_3.1 PMA_9.1 PMA_20.1 
PMA_27.1 PMA_29.2 PMA_76.1 
PMA_105.2 PMA_148.2 TKT_10.3 
TKT_20.4 TNT_1.1 TNT_23.1 

oṇmai ஒைம  n. brightness  
oṇ ஒ  adj. bright, beautiful EKI_39 PMA_37.1 TNT_5.1 

TNT_8.2 
oḷiyai ஒளிைய  acc.  TNT_14.3 

oḷi ஒளி  DEDR_1017 n. excellence, wisdom  
oḷḷiyīr ஒளியீ  pron.n. 2sg. you who is wise TKT_9.4 

-ō -ஓ  interrogative 
suffix 

 EKI_46 CMA_14.2 CMA_25.1 
PMA_64.1 PMA_82.2 TKT_9.1 
TKT_17.4 TNT_12.3 TNT_17.4 
TNT_18.4 TNT_19.2 TNT_22.4 

ōṅku ஓ DEDR_1033 v. 5 to become high, to 
grow tall 
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ōṅki ஓகி  abs.  PMA_148.2 
ōcai ஓைச DEDR_1036 n. sound, noise PMA_41.2 PMA_94.2 TKT_9.1 

TNT_4.2  
ōṭu ஓ DEDR_1041 v. 5 to run   

ōṭi ஓ  abs.  TNT_5.3 TNT_22.2 
ōtu ஓ DEDR_1052 v. 5 to recite  

ōtum ஓ  pey. i.a.  TNT_20.4 
ōti ஓதி TL 623 n. woman’s hair  

ōtiyai ஓதிைய  acc.  EKI_34 
ōr ஓ DEDR_1059 v. 4 to undertand, to 

pay attention 
 

ōrātavaṉ ஓராதவ  neg. part.n. 3sg. 
m. 

he who does not 
understand 

CMA_32.1, CMA_34.1 

ōrāmai ஓராைம  neg. abs.  CMA_5.2 CMA_6.1  
kaṅkai கைக <Skt. gaṅgā p.n. Ganges River PMA_55.1 
kacci கசி  p.n. Kāñcipuram, a place 

name 
CMA_70.1 PMA_127.1 TKT_19.3 
TNT_8.1 TNT_9.1 TNT_13.1 
TNT_15.1 

kañcaṉ கச <Skt. 
Kaṁsa 

p.n. Kaṁsa, Kṛṣṇa’s 
wicked uncle 

TKT_1.2 

kaṭṭu க DEDR_1147 v. 5 to tie, to wear PMA_93.2 PMA_139.2 
kaṭṭi க  abs.  CMA_9.2 CMA_44.1 
kaṭṭu க  n. knot, building, 

magic 
 

kaṭṭuṇ க  aux. passive v. 7 to be tied  
kaṭṭuṇṭa கட  pey. p.a. was tied PMA_139 

   kaṭṭuppaṭu கப  compound v. 11 to consult omens   
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   kaṭṭuppaṭuttirēl க 
பதிேர 

 cond. if you consult 
omens 

CMA_19.2  

   kaṭṭurai கைர TL 654 compound v. 11 to speak with 
certainty, to foretell   

 

   kaṭṭurai கைர  ipt. Assuredly say! TNT_3.4  
   kaṭṭuraittāḷ கைரதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she prophesied CMA_23.2  

   kaṭṭuraiyā கைரயா  abs.2 while prophesying CMA_23.2  
kaṭṭuvicci கவிசி  n. f. female soothsayer CMA_20.2 TNT_11.4 
   kaṭṭēṟu கேட TL 655 compound v. 5 to become 

possessed  
 

   kaṭṭēṟi கேட  abs.  CMA_20.2   
kaṭa கட DEDR_1109 v. 12 to traverse, proceed  

kaṭanta கடத  pey. p.a.  TNT_5.2 TNT_14.1 TNT_20.2 
kaṭantu கட  abs.  PMA_69.2 PMA_73.2 PMA_111.2 

kaṭal கட DEDR_1118 n. sea CMA_1.1 CMA_64.2 PMA_4.1 
PMA_59.2 PMA_81.2 TKT_17.4 
TNT_2.3 TNT_3.2 TNT_7.2 
TNT_11.4 TNT_15.1 

kaṭalai கடல  acc.  PMA_97.2 TNT_20.2 TNT_29.1   
   kaṭalkiṭa கடகிட  compound v. 12 to lie in the sea 

(description of 
Nārāyaṇa)  

 

   kaṭalkiṭanta கடகிடத  pey. p.a.  PMA_119.1  
kaṭalvaṇṇaṉ கடவண  pron. n. 3sg. m. sea-hued one, Kṛṣṇa CMA_61.1 

kaṭalāy கடலா  pron.n. 2sg. you of the sea TNT_9.3 
kaṭaṉmallai கடமல   p.n. Kaṭaṉmallai, a place 

name 
CMA_73.1 PMA_120.1 
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kaṭi க DEDR_1129 n.  scent   
kaṭi க  adj. scented PMA_88.2 TNT_7.3 TNT_16. 1 

kaṭi க DEDR_1125 v. 4 to cut away, to 
dispell 

 

kaṭinta கத  pey. p.a.  PMA_107.1 
kaṭintāṉ கதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he dispelled CMA_51.2 

kaṭi க DEDR_1127 n. defense, protection  
kaṭimatiḷ கமதி  n. bulwark, defensive 

wall 
TKT_2.1 

kaṭikai கைக  p.n. Kaṭikai CMA_73.1 
kaṭu(m)  க() DEDR_1135 adj. harsh, biting PMA_16.2 
kaṭai கைட DEDR_1141 v. 4 to churn  

kaṭaintāṉ கைடதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he churned CMA_48.1 
   kaṭaintiṭappaṭu கைடதிட 

ப 
 aux. v. 6  

pass. completive 
to be completely 
churned  

 

   kaṭaintiṭappaṭṭatu கைடதிட 
பட 

 fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it was completely 
churned 

CMA_27.1   

kaṭaintu கைட DEDR_1141 abs.  CMA_30.1 TNT_29.1 
kaṇ க DEDR_1159 n. eye, eye of tuber or 

wood,  
CMA_10.2 CMA_11.2 CMA_31.2 
CMA_42.2  CMA_53.2 CMA_76.1 
EKI_19  PMA_15.1 PMA_17.2 
PMA_21.1 PMA_30.1 PMA_35.2 
PMA_52.1 PMA_137.2 PMA_74.1 
PMA_19.2 PMA_142.2 PMA_25.2 
PMA_99.1 PMA_138.2 TKT_12.4 
TKT_20.2 TNT_3.4 TNT_11.1 
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TNT_12.1 TNT_17.1 TNT_18.1 
TNT_21.3 TNT_22.2 TNT_24.4 
TNT_25.1 TNT_27.1  

kaṇ க  loc. postposition in, on, place CMA_1.1 PMA_108.2 PMA_110.2 
PMA_140.1 TKT_18.2 TNT_3.1 

kaṇkaḷ கக  n. pl. eyes CMA_63.1 PMA_75.1 
kaṇṭuyil கயி  v. 3 to sleep  

kaṇṭuyilum கயி  fin. i.a. 3pl. they sleep PMA_46.1 
kaṇṇa கண  adj. eyed TNT_3.4 
kaṇṇār க  pron.n. 3pl. they with eyes TKT_14.1 

kaṇṇiṇai கணிண  n.  pair of eyes TKT_13.4 
kaṇṇīr கணீ  pron. n. 2pl. you with eyes CMA_25.1 CMA_53.2  

   kaṇmiḷir களி  compound v. 4 to make the eyes 
open wide with 
delight.  

 

   kaṇmiḷira களிர  inf.  PMA_93.2  
kāṇ < kaṇ கா < க DEDR_1443 v. 7 to see, to consider  

kaṇṭa கட  pey. p.a.  TNT_2.4 TNT_23.3 
kaṇṭatu கட  v.n. seeing CMA_55.1 

kaṇṭavaḷ கடவ  part. n. p.a. 3sg. f. she who saw CMA_34.1 
kaṇṭīrkaḷ கக  fin. ipt. You see! PMA_19.2 

kaṇṭu க  abs. having seen CMA_13.1 CMA_15.2 CMA_18.2 
PMA_134.1  TKT_1.2 TKT_4.2 
TKT_11.2 TKT_13.4 

   kaṇṭukoḷ கெகா  aux. refl.  v. 2 to see for oneself   
   kaṇṭukoṇṭa கெகாட  pey. p.a.  TKT_1.4   
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kaṇṭum க  conc. of fact even though seeing TNT_19.1 TNT_21.4 
kaṇṭēṉ கேட  fin. p.a. 1sg.  I saw TNT_22.3 

kāṭci காசி  n. sight, a vision  
kāṭciyāḷ காசியா  pron.n. 3sg. f. she who is a vision PMA_61.2 

kāṭṭu கா  caus. v. 5 to show  
kāṭṭi கா  abs.  TNT_25.2 

kāṭṭiṉāḷ கா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she showed CMA_22.2 
kāṇ கா  fin. ipt.   

   kāṇkil காகி  compound v. 10 to be able to see   
   kāṇkiṟpār காகிபா  fin. i.a. 3pl.    they are able to see TKT_18.4 TNT_3.4  

kāṇpaṉ காப  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I see TNT_23.3 
kāṇpār காபா  part. n. i.a. 3pl. they who see TKT_18.4 

kāṇmiṉ கா  fin. ipt. h. See! CMA_27.1 
kāṇa காண  inf. to see CMA_36.1 

kāṇātu கா  neg. abs. not seeing PMA_53.1 
kāṇāḷ கா  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she sees not CMA_34.2 
kāṇīr காணீ  fin. ipt. h. Please see! CMA_65.2 

kāṇum கா  pey. i.a.  CMA_69.1 
kāṇēṉ காேண  fin neg. 1sg. I see not CMA_14.2 TNT_22.3 

kaṇṭiyūr  க   p.n. Kaṇṭiyūr, a town in 
Tañjavūr district. 

TKT_18.2 

kaṇṇaṉ கண <Pkt. kaṇha 
<Skt. kṛṣṇa 

p.n. Lord Kṛṣṇa  

kaṇṇaṉai கணன  acc.  CMA_76.2 PMA_133.1 
kaṇṇaṉūr கண  p.n. Kaṇṇaṉūr, a place 

name 
CMA_72.1 
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kaṇapuram கணர   p.n. Kaṇapuram, a place 
name 

CMA_72.2 TNT_27.1 

kaṇapurattu கணர  loc.  PMA_90.2 TNT_16.1 
kaṇapurattāṉ கணரதா  pron.n. 3sg. m.   

kaṇapurattāṉai கணரதான  acc.  PMA_133.1 
kaṇamaṅkai கணமைக  p.n. Kaṇamaṅkai, a 

place name 
CMA_71.2 PMA_116.2 

kaṇai கண DEDR_1166 n. arrow, wooden 
handle 

 

kaṇaikaḷ கணக  n. pl.  PMA_86.2 
katavam கதவ DEDR_1187 n. door PMA_31.1 
kati கதி <Skt. gati n. refuge  

katiyiṉai கதியின  acc.  TKT_1.2 
katir கதி DEDR_1193 v. 11 to glow  

katir கதி  n. ray, beam CMA_9.2 TKT_3.3 
katiravaṉ கதிரவ  pron.n. 3sg. m. rayed one, sun TNT_5.3 

katirai கதிைர  acc.  TNT_14.1 
katirōṉ கதிேரா  pron.n. 3sg. m. rayed one, sun CMA_7.1 PMA_16.2 PMA_50.1 

PMA_82.1 
kamalam கமல <Skt. 

kamala 
n. lotus CMA_11.2 CMA_49.2 TNT_7.3 

TNT_18.1 TNT_21.3 
kayam கய DEDR_1251 n. body of water, pool TNT_19.4 

kayattai கயைத  acc.  CMA_37.2 
kayal கய DEDR_1252 n. carp TNT_17.1 TNT_24.4 

kayalkaṇ கயக  n. fish-shaped eye PMA_138.2 
kayiṟu கயி DEDR_1254 n. rope, cord, string CMA_47.2 

kayiṟṟāl கயி  inst.  CMA_35.2 PMA_139.2 
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karam கர <Skt. kara n hand  
karatalam கரதல  n. palm of hand PMA_75.1 

karatalaṅkaḷ கரதலக  n. pl. palms of hand PMA_68.2 
kari க <Skt. karin n. elephant TNT_25.1 
karu(m) க() DEDR_1278 adj. black, dark PMA_52.1 TNT_3.1 TNT_3.2 

TNT_3.4 TNT_16.4 TNT_24.2 
karumai கைம  n. blackness TKT_7.3 

kār கா  n. blackness, rainy 
season, cloud 

CMA_1.1 CMA_6.2 CMA_9.2 
CMA_14.2 CMA_20.2 CMA_22.2 
CMA_49.2 CMA_55.1 CMA_61.1 
cMA_64.2 CMA_69.1 CMA_72.1 
CMA_73.1 TNT_8.3 TNT_8.3 
TNT_18.1 

karutu க DEDR_1283 v. 5 to consider, to 
intend 

TKT_14.1 

karuti கதி  abs.   
karumpu க DEDR_1288 n. sugarcane  

karuppu க  adj. sugarcane   PMA_86.1 
karumpiṉ கபி  obl.  TKT_5.4 TKT_8.2 

karumpiṉai கபின  acc.  TKT_13.4 
karumam கம <Skt. karma n. deed, action TKT_4.3 
kal க DEDR_1298 n. stone CMA_26.2 PMA_49.1 PMA_88.2 

TNT_13.1 TNT_13.1 TNT_15.1 
kallaṟai கலைற  n. cavern PMA_117.1 

kaṉṉaviltōḷ < 
kal navil tōḷ 

கனவி 
ேதா 

 n. stone-like shoulders PMA_54.2 PMA_86.1 PMA_134.1 

kal க DEDR_1297 v. 10 to learn, to study  
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kaṟpi கபி  caus. v. 11 to instruct, to 
command 

 

kaṟpippār கபிபா  fin. i.a. 3pl. they command CMA_68.2 
kaṟpippōm கபிேபா  fin. i.a. 1pl. we command PMA_18.2 

kaṟpu க  n. learning, 
knowledge, 
chastity, 
workmanship 

TNT_7.3 

kaṟpōr கேபா  part. n. i.a. 3pl. craftsmen EKI_40 
kalaṅku கல DEDR_1303 v. 5 to be stirred up  

kaluḻi க  n.  murky water, 
puddle 

CMA_1.2 TNT_6.3 

kalam கல DEDR_1305 n. pot, vessel  
kalattu கல  obl.  CMA_30.2 

kalavu கல DEDR_1299 v. 5 to mix, to embrace  
kalavi கலவி  abs.  TKT_14.1 

kali க DEDR_1308 n.  strength  
kaliyaṉ கய  n. warrior, epithet of 

Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār 
TKT_20.3 TNT_30.3 

kaluḻi (see kalaṅku) க < 
கல 

DEDR_1303    

kalai கல <Skt. 
mekhalā 

n. girdle, belt CMA_28.2 

kalai கல <Skt. kalā n. part, portion CMA_4.2 
kavar கவ DEDR_1326 v. 4 to steal  

kavarnta கவத  pey. p.a. stolen PMA_129.1 
kaverntu கவ  abs.  TNT_27.3 
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kavari கவ DEDR_1327 n. yak-tail fan, chauri PMA_4.2 PMA_21.2  
kavalai கவல DEDR_1328 n. distress, worry TKT_11.2 
kavāṭam கவாட <Skt. 

kavāṭa 
n. door PMA_73.2 

kaḻal கழ DEDR_1351 n. anklet PMA_69.1 PMA_111.2 
kaḻaṉi கழனி DEDR_1355 n. paddyfield EKI_39 
kaḻi க DEDR_1356 v. 4 to pass, to go 

beyond 
 

iṭaikaḻi இைடக TL 286 n. passageway  
iṭaikaḻiyil இைடகயி  loc.  PMA_122.2 

kaḻiya கய  inf.  PMA_87.1 
kaḻai கைழ DEDR_1370 n. stick, staff PMA_49.1 
kaḷ க DEDR_1374 n. toddy, honey TNT_23.3 

kaḷi களி  v. 11 to rejoice, to be 
intoxicated 

 

kaḷikkum களி  fin. hab. fut.  TKT_13.4 
kaḷippa களிப  inf.  PMA_74.1 PMA_83.2 PMA_142.2 

kaḷiṟu களி  n. bull elephant TNT_15.1 
kaḷiṟṟai களிைற  acc.  TNT_28.2 

kaḷ க DEDR_1372 v. 9 steal, deceive  
kaḷvaṉ கவ  part. n. i.a. 3sg. 

m. 
deceiver, thief  

kaḷvā கவா  voc. O Deceiver TNT_8.3 TNT_23.4 
kaḷavu கள  v. n. theft  

kaḷaviṉ களவி  obl.  PMA_137.2 
kaḷai கள DEDR_1373 v. 4 to weed, to 

exterminate 
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kaḷainta களத  pey. p.a.  TNT_16.3 
kaḷaintu கள  abs.  TNT_29.2 

kaṟaṅku கற DEDR_1386 v. 5 to sound  
kaṟaṅka கறக  inf.  CMA_12.1 PMA_142.2 

kaṟpakam கபக <Skt. 
kalpaka 

p.n. Kalpaka tree (in 
heaven) 

 

kaṟpakattiṉ கபகதி  obl.  PMA_24.1 PMA_32.2 
kaṟpakattai கபகைத  acc.  PMA_116.2 

kaṉṟu க DEDR_1411 n. calf, young animal TNT_16.1 

kaṉṉi கனி <Skt. kanyā n. virgin, young girl PMA_53.1 PMA_64.1 TNT_7.3 
kaṉṉimatiḷ கனிமதி  n. impenetrable wall PMA_116.2 
kaṉṉiyar கனிய  n. f. h.  PMA_93.2 

kaṉṉiyarāl கனியரா  inst.  PMA_21.2 
kaṉṉiyarai கனியைர  acc.  PMA_61.2 

kaṉakam கனக <Skt. 
kanaka 

n. gold EKI_41 

kaṉa(m) கன() <Skt. ghana adj. heavy, thick, dense TNT_22.3 
kaṉavu கன DEDR_1407 n. dream TNT_23.3 

kaṉavil கனவி  loc.  TKT_4.2 
kaṉi கனி DEDR_1408 n. ripe fruit PMA_12.2 TNT_15.1 

kaṉṉiyē கனிேய  voc. O you (as sweet as) 
fruit 

TNT_16.1 

kaṉai கன DEDR_1409 n. sound PMA_111.2 
kā கா DEDR_1416 v. 11 to protect, to ward 

off 
 

kākkum கா  fin. hab. fut.  it protects PMA_95.2 
kāttatu காத  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it protected CMA_26.2 
kāttāy காதா  fin. p.a. 2sg. you protected TNT_13.1 
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kāppatu காப  fin. i.a. 3sg. n. it protects PMA_92.1 
kāppataṟku காபத  v.n. dat.  CMA_57.2 

kāppār காபா  fin. i.a. 3sg. h. he will protect TNT_11.4 
kāppu கா  n. protection, 

protective amulet 
 

   kāppiṭu காபி  compound v. 6 to place a 
protective amulet  

 

   kāppiṭṭu காபி  abs.  CMA_16.2  
kāppīr காபீ  fin. i.a. 2sg. h. you protect PMA_88.1 
kāval காவ  v.n. protecting TNT_7.3 TNT_10.1 

kākkai காைக <Skt. kāka n. crow CMA_8.2 
kāṭu கா DEDR_1438 n. forest, jungle, 

desert 
PMA_24.1 PMA_75.2  

kāṭṭu கா  obl.  PMA_88.2 
kāṇ; see kaṇ கா < க     
kātal காத DEDR_1445 n. love TNT_27.2 

kātalaṉ காதல  pron.n. 3sg. m. beloved   
kātalaṉai காதலன  acc.  PMA_53.1 PMA_63.2 

kātu கா DEDR_1448 n. ear CMA_40.1 
kāmam காம <Skt. kāma n. desire, lust  

kāmattār காமதா  pron. n. 3pl. those who desired CMA_64.2 
kāmattāl காமதா  inst.  PMA_145.2 
kāmattiṉ காமதி  obl.  PMA_37.2 
kāmavēḷ காமேவ  n. m. Cupid PMA_44.1 
kāmaṉ காம  n. m. Cupid PMA_86.1  

kāmaru <kāmam 
maruvu 

காம  adj.   desirable TNT_5.1 TNT_8.3 TNT_13.1 
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kāyā காயா DEDR_1464 n. ironwood tree 
(Memecylon 
tinctorium) 

 

kāyāviṉ காயாவி  obl.  PMA_96.2 
kār, see karu(m) கா < க()     
kārvāṉam காவான  p.n. Kārvāṉam, a place 

name 
 

kārvāṉattu காவான  obl.  TNT_8.3 
kārakam காரக  p. n. Kārakam, a place 

name 
 

kārakattāy காரதா  pron.n. 2sg. you of Kārakam TNT_8.3 
kāraṇam காரண <Skt. 

kāraṇa 
n. cause, reason CMA_41.2 CMA_55.1 EKI_31 

kāl கா DEDR_1479 
TL 890 

n. leg, support, pillar 
bow end 

EKI_4 PMA_27.2 PMA_69.1 
PMA_111.2 TNT_5.1 TNT_5.1 

kāla கால  adj.  TNT_17.2 TNT_26.2 TNT_27.1 
kāl கா DEDR_1481 n wind, air PMA_49.1 TNT_2.1 TNT_4.1 
kālam கால <Skt. kāla n. time, season TNT_3.2 

kāl கா  n. time PMA_72.1 
kālattu கால  obl.  CMA_45.2 PMA_15.2 

kāvi காவி TL 902 n. blue lily TKT_12.4 
kāviyai காவிைய  acc.  TKT_14.1 

kāviri காவி  p.n. Kāvēri River  
kāviriyiṉ காவியி  obl.  TNT_8.3 

kāḷai காள DEDR_1501 n. warrior, bull  
kāḷāy காளா  voc.  TNT_16.1 

kāḷaiyai காளைய  acc.  PMA_54.2 PMA_134.1 
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kāṟṟu கா DEDR_1481 n. wind, breath  
kāṟṟiṉai கான  acc.  TKT_2.1 

kāṉam கான DEDR_1418 n. woodland TNT_27.3 
kāṉattu கான  obl.  PMA_50.1 

kiṭa கிட DEDR_1524 v. 12 to lie down  
kiṭanta கிடத  pey.p.a.  CMA_33.2 PMA_119.1 TNT_15.1 

TNT_29.4 
kiṭantāṉ கிடதா  part. n. p.a. 3sg. m. he who lies down  

kiṭantāṉai கிடதான  acc.  CMA_34.1 CMA_44.2 
kiṭantu கிட  abs.  PMA_8.1 PMA_14.1 
kiṭāttu கிடா  caus. v. 5 to put to sleep, to 

lay down 
 

kiṭātti கிடாதி  abs.  PMA_102.1 
kiraṅku<Tam. kuraṅku கிர  DEDR_1767 v. 5 to languish, faint  

kiraṅkātār கிரகாதா  neg.  part. n. 3pl. those who do not 
languish 

PMA_41.2 

kil    கி DEDR_1570 v. 10 to be able  
aṟikilēṉ அகிேல  fin. neg. 1sg. I am not able to 

know 
TKT_10.4 

kāṇkiṟpār காகிபா  fin. i.a. 3pl. they are able to see TKT_18.4 
killāḷ கிலா  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she is not able TNT_11.2 

kiḷavi கிளவி TL 939 n. word, speech CMA_16.1 
kiḷi கிளி DEDR_1584 n. parakeet CMA_16.1 TNT_15.4  

kiḷiyai கிளிைய  acc.  TNT_13.4 TNT_14.4 
kīḻ கீ DEDR_1619 n. bottom, the place 

below 
TNT_12.4 TNT_22.2 TNT_25.2 

kīḻāl கீழா  loc. (non-
standard)   

below PMA_3.2 
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kīḷ கீ DEDR_1622 v. 2 to rend, to split  
kīṇṭa கீட  pey. p.a.  TNT_13.3 
kīṇṭu கீ  abs.  CMA_7.1 CMA_43.2 

kuṅkumam ம <Skt. 
kuṅkuma 

n. saffron, cosmetic 
powder 

CMA_44.2 

kuñci சி DEDR_1639 n. hair tuft, cluster PMA_101.2 TNT_21.1 
kuṭakam டக DEDR_1649 n. the west  

kuṭa ட  adj. western TNT_10.3 
kuṭantai/tirukkuṭantai டைத/ 

திடைத 
 p.n. Kuṭantai, a place 

name 
CMA_73.1 EKI_43  PMA_114.1 
TKT_6.2 TNT_17.3 TNT_19.4 
TNT_29.4 

kuṭantaiyāṉ டைதயா  pron. n. 3sg. m.   
kuṭantaiyāṉai டைதயான  acc.  TKT_14.3 

kuṭam ட <Skt. kuṭa n. waterpot, round 
object 

CMA_12.2 CMA_33.2 

kuṭaṅkāl டகா  n. thigh, lap TNT_11.2 
   kuṭamāṭu டமா  v. 5 to dance while 

balancing pots  
 

   kuṭamāṭi டமா  abs.  PMA_143.1  
kuṭal ட DEDR_1652 n. intestines CMA_43.2 
kuṭi  DEDR_1655 n. home, family  

kuṭikku   dat.  TNT_17.4 
kuṭumi, see koṭi <ெகா     
kuṇṭalam டல <Skt. 

kuṇḍala 
n. earring PMA_76.2 

kuṇṭalaṅkaḷ டலக  n. pl. earrings PMA_2.2 
kuṇakku ண TL 981 n. the East  
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kuṇa ண  adj. eastern TNT_10.3 
kuṇam ண <Skt. guṇa n. quality, attribute TKT_2.4  

kuṇattu ண  obl.  EKI_17 
kurampai ரைப DEDR_1904 n. hut, nest, body PMA_13.2 TKT_8.4 
kural ர DEDR_1774 n. voice, sound PMA_85.1 

kuralukku ர  dat.  PMA_42.2 TNT_17.2 
kuru  TL 1013 n. bluestone, lustre TKT_6.2 
kurukkaḷ க <Skt. kuru p.n. Kuru, a people of 

North India 
PMA_56.1 

kuruti தி DEDR_1788 n. blood CMA_44.1 
kula(m) ல() <Skt. kula n. group, type, clan PMA_56.1 PMA_144.1 PMA_79.2 

TNT_16.3 TNT_29.1 TNT_29.2 
kulavarai லவைர  n. any one of seven 

chief mountain 
ranges of Bharata 
Varśa 

PMA_70.1 TNT_9.2 

kuvaṭu, see koṭi <ெகா     
kuḻampu ழ DEDR_1817 n. mixture, paste  

kuḻampiṉ ழபி  obl.  PMA_40.2 
kuḻal ழ DEDR_1818 n. a tube, hair curls, a 

coiled coif 
CMA_9.2 PMA_45.2 TNT_16.4 
TNT_21.1 

kuḻal ழ  v. 4 to coil, to curl  
kuḻal ழ  a.v.r coiled CMA_20.2 

kuḻalār ழலா  pron.n.  3pl. ladies whose hair 
curls 

CMA_56.2 

kuḻai ைழ DEDR_1823 n. earring TNT_21.1 TNT_22.3 TNT_25.2 
kuḻai ைழ DEDR_1822 v. 4 to become soft  
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kuḻaintu ைழ  abs.  PMA_35.1 
kuḻaiyum ைழ  fin. hab. fut. it softens TKT_9.2 

kuṟaḷ ற DEDR_1851 n. dwarf PMA_108.1 
kuṟiñci சி DEDR_1849 n. conehead flower, 

Strobilanthes 
CMA_16.2 

kuṟuṅkuṭi   p.n. Kuṟuṅkuṭi, a place 
name 

PMA_114.2 TNT_14.1 

kuṉṟu  DEDR_1851 v. 5 to decrease  
kuṉṟā   neg. pey. undiminished EKI_37 

kuṉṟāta த  neg. pey. undiminished TNT_29.2 
kuṉṟu  DEDR_1864 n. hill TNT_29.3 

kuṉṟiṉ   obl.  PMA_77.2 
kuṉṟiṉai ன  acc.  PMA_114.2 

kuṉi னி DEDR_1927 v. 11 to bend  
kuṉittāṉ னிதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he bent CMA_41.1 

kūṭṭam ட DEDR_1882 n. crowd  
kūṭṭattu ட  obl.  PMA_136.2 

kūṭṭu  DEDR_1882 v. 5 to unite  
kūṭṭi   abs.  TKT_18.1 

kūṭam ட <Skt. kūṭa n. head, summit PMA_124.1 
kūṭu  DEDR_1883 n. nest  

kūṭṭu   obl.  PMA_84.2 
kūttu  DEDR_1890 n. dance  

kūttaṉ த  pron.n. 3sg. m. performer PMA_71.1 PMA_143.1  
kūttaṉai தன  acc.  PMA_104.2 

kūntal த DEDR_1892 n. tresses CMA_2.1 EKI_31 PMA_25.2 
PMA_6.1 TNT_11.3 
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kūppu  DEDR_1894 v. 5 to close, to join 
hands in prayer 

 

kūppi பி  abs.  TNT_14.4 
kūr  DEDR_1898 n. sharpness CMA_25.1 CMA_43.2 PMA_104.2 
kūḻai ைழ TL 1079 n. plumage, woman’s 

hair 
PMA_67.2 

kūṟu  DEDR_1924 n. part, portion CMA_51.1  
kūṟṟu   p.n. god of Death (who 

separates the dead 
from the living) 

 

kūṟṟiṉai ன  acc.  TKT_2.4 
kūṟu  DEDR_1921 v. 5 speak, proclaim  

kūṟiya ய  pey. p.a.  EKI_22 
kūṟu   fin. ipt. Say! TKT_2.4 

kūṟukēṉō ேகே  fin. i.a. 1sg.    shall I say? CMA_25.1 
kūṟum   pey. i.a.  TKT_2.4 

keṇṭai ெகைட TL 1087 n. carp PMA_79.2 
keḻu ெக TL 1090 n.  color, brightness TKT_4.2 
kēḻal ேகழ TL 1096 n. boar TKT_4.1 
kēḷ ேக DEDR_ 

2017 
v. 9 to listen, to ask  

kēṭka ேகக  inf.  TKT_4.1 
kēṭṭa ேகட  pey.p.a.  CMA_60.1 PMA_16.1 
kēṭṭīr ேக  fin. p.a. 2pl. you    ladies  heard PMA_65.1 
kēṭṭu ேக  abs.  CMA_53.1 PMA_28.2 PMA_39.2 

PMA_59.2 TNT_14.3 TNT_17.3 
kēṇmiṉ ேக  fin. ipt. Listen! PMA_72.2 
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kēḷāmē<kēlalāmē ேகளாேம  metric 
contraction    

shall (you) hear? CMA_6.1 

kēḷāmē ேகளாேம  neg. abs  CMA_59.2 
kēḷāḷ ேகளா  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she hears not TNT_18.3 TNT_19. 

kai  ைக DEDR_2023 n. hand CMA_14.2 CMA_21.2 CMA_22.2 
CMA_32.2 EKI_24 PMA_8.1 
PMA_28.1 PMA_34.2 PMA_54.2 
PMA_103.1 TNT_6.1 TNT_14.4 
TNT_21.3 TNT_22.3 TNT_24.3 

kaikaḷāl ைககளா  n. pl. inst.  PMA_8.1 
   kaikkoḷ ைகெகா  compound v. 2 to grasp, to capture   

   kaikkoṇṭa ைகெகாட  pey.p.a.  PMA_100.1  
kaittalam ைகதல  n. palm of hand TNT_18.1 TNT_25.1 

kaittalattu ைகதல  obl.  TNT_13.3 
   kaitoḻu ைகெதா  compound v. 1 to join palms in 

worship  
 

   kaitoḻutu ைகெதா  abs.  PMA_134.1  
kaiyil ைகயி  loc.  EKI_27 TNT_24.1 TNT_24.3 
kaiyāl ைகயா  inst.  CMA_49.2 

   kaiviṭu ைகவி  compound v. 6 to forsake, abandon   
   kaiviṭṭu ைகவி  abs.  PMA_48.1   

koṅkam  ெகாக TL 1125 n.   fragrance, pollen, 
honey 

 

koṅkattu ெகாக  obl.  TNT_9.2 
koṅkai ெகாைக DEDR_2038 n. female breast CMA_1.1 PMA_58.1 TNT_17.1 
koṭṭu ெகா DEDR_2063 v. 5 to beat, to clap  

koṭṭi ெகா  abs.  CMA_44.2 
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koṭṭu ெகா DEDR_2065 v. 5 to shower down, to 
pour 

 

koṭṭi ெகா  abs.  PMA_32.2 
koṭi ெகா DEDR_2049 n. banner, flag EKI_41 TNT_12.3 

kuṭumi   n. summit, top PMA_1.2 
kuvaṭu வ  n. summit, top  

kuvaṭṭil வ  loc.  TNT_28.3 
koṭiyē ெகாேய  voc. O (you of the) 

banner 
TNT_12.3 

koṭi ெகா DEDR_2050 n. creeper  vine EKI_38  PMA_78.1 
koṭu(m) ெகா() DEDR_2055 adj. cruel, bent PMA_50.1 TNT_29.2 

koṭi ெகா  adj. bent, crooked CMA_40.1 
koṭitu ெகா  pron.n. 3sg. n. that which is cruel PMA_95.1 

koṇṭai ெகாைட DEDR_2081 n. hairknot CMA_49.2 
kompu ெகா DEDR_2115 n. horn, tusk, branch CMA_75.2 
kol ெகா DEDR_2132 v. 3 to kill, torture  

kollātu ெகாலா  neg. abs.  PMA_101.1 
   koṉṉavil ெகானவி TL 1159 aux. v.3 to express murder,  

i.e. to murder  
 

   koṉṉavilum ெகானவி  pey. i.a. which expresses 
murder, i.e. 
murderous 

PMA_50.1 PMA_56.1 
PMA_71.1voc.  PMA_86.2 
PMA_95.1 PMA_101.1 PMA_125.2 
PMA_136.2 PMA_143.1  

kol ெகா TL 1156 part. expression of doubt PMA_82.2 
koḻi ெகா DEDR_2144 v. 11 to winnow, to toss 

upward 
 

koḻikkum ெகா  pey. i.a.  PMA_114.1 
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koḻu(m) ெகா() DEDR_2146 adj. fat, prosperous PMA_138.2 
koḷ ெகா DEDR_2151 v. 2 to receive, to take  

koṇṭa ெகாட  pey.p.a.  PMA_8.2 PMA_100.1 TKT_3.2 
TKT_4.1 TKT_6.1 TKT_9.3 
TKT_13.3 TNT_3.2 

koṇṭaṉai ெகாடன  fin. p.a. 2sg.    you took EKI_22 
koṇṭāṉ ெகாடா  part. n. p.a. 3sg. m. he who took TNT_9.2 
koṇṭār ெகாடா  fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he took TNT_23.1 
koṇṭu ெகா  abs.  CMA_11.1 CMA_29.1 CMA_49.2  

PMA_47.2 PMA_53.2 PMA_58.2 
PMA_145.2 TKT_2.4 TKT_13.4 
TKT_15.4 TKT_16.4 TNT_25.3 
TNT_25.3 TNT_28.3 

   koṇṭupō ெகாேபா  aux. v. 13 to take away, to 
carry  

 

   koṇṭupōy ெகாேபா  abs.  PMA_63.2  
koḷka ெகாக  fin. opt.  TKT_8.3 TKT_13.1 TKT_17.4 
koḷḷa ெகாள  inf.  PMA_109.1 

koḷḷēṉ ெகாேள  fin. neg. 1sg. I take not CMA_15.1 
   kōṭpaṭu ேகாப TL 1176 aux. v. 6 to be captured   

   kōṭpaṭṭu ேகாப  abs.  CMA_49.1  
koḷḷi ெகாளி DEDR_2158 n. fire, firebrand TKT_9.2 
koṉṟai ெகாைற DEDR_2175 p.n. Cassia tree TNT_9.2 
kō ேகா DEDR_2176 v. 11 to string, to arrange  

kōttu ேகா  abs.  PMA_44.2 PMA_86.2 
kō(ṉ) ேகா() DEDR_2177 n. king CMA_38.1 PMA_19.2TKT_20.1   
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kōmāṉ ேகாமா  n. king TNT_26.3 
kōyil ேகாயி  n. palace, temple TKT_13.3 TNT_22.4 

kōviṉai ேகாவின  acc.  TKT_6.2 
kōṉai ேகான  acc.  TNT_29.2 

kōṭṭiyūr ேகா   p.n. Kōṭṭiyūr, a place 
name 

PMA_125.2 

kōlam ேகால DEDR_2240 n. beauty PMA_20.2 
kōvalūr ேகாவ   p.n. Kōvalūr, a place 

name 
CMA_69.2 PMA_122.1 TNT_6.4 
TNT_7.4 TNT_17.3 

kōḷ ேகா DEDR_2251 n. lie, murder, 
affliction 

CMA_75.2 PMA_95.1 PMA_104.2 
PMA_125.2 CMA_75.2 

kōḷari ேகாள  n. lion PMA_20.2 
cakaṭam சகட <Skt. śakaṭa n. cart, wheel  

cakaṭattāl சகடதா  inst.  PMA_140.2 
caṅku ச < Skt. 

śaṅkha 
n. conch TNT_24.1 TNT_24.3 

caṭā/caṭai சடா <Skt. jaṭā n. matted locks, 
dreadlocks 

 

caṭāpāram சடாபார <Skt. 
jaṭābhāra 

n. piled mass of locks PMA_67.2 

cataiyōṉ சைடேயா  pron.n. 3sg. m. he with matted 
locks, Śiva 

EKI_20 

cantaṉam சதன <Skt. 
candana 

n. sandalwood PMA_34.1 PMA_40.2  

cantu ச  n. sandalwood  
cantiṉ சதி  obl.  PMA_83.1 
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camam சம <Skt. samara n. battlefield  
camattu சம  loc. on the battlefield PMA_98.1 PMA_101.1 

camayam சமய <Skt. 
samaya 

n. time, observance, 
creed 

EKI_33 TNT_2.1 

caram சர <Skt. śara n. arrow PMA_98.2 TNT_29.2 
calam சல <Skt. chala n. deceit, trickery, 

malice 
TNT_6.2 

calattiṉāl சலதி  inst. by trickery CMA_46.1 
cavai சைவ <Skt. sabhā n. assembly PMA_141.2 
cāttaṉ சாத <Skt. śāstṛ p.n. Śāsta/ Aiyaṉār  

cāttaṟku சாத  dat.  CMA_17.1 
cāpam சாப <Skt. śāpa n. curse TKT_19.2 
cālēkam சாேலக <Skt.jāla+īk

ṣa ‘lattice 
viewing’ 

n. latticed window PMA_31.1 

cāṟu சா DEDR_2484 n. juice TKT_5.4 
cāṟṟai சாைற  acc.  TKT_8.2 

cikkeṉa சிெகன id. inf. used 
adverbially 

quickly, firmly, 
certainly 

CMA_4.2  CMA_36.2 CMA_52.2 

ciṅku சி <Skt. siṁha n lion  
ciṅkācaṉam சிகாசன  n. ‘lion-seat’ = throne PMA_21.1 

cittam சித <Skt. citta n. mind, will TKT_10.1 
cittira சிதிர <Skt. citra adj. unique, variagated, 

wonderous 
 

cittirakūṭam சிதிரட <Skt. 
citrakūṭa 

p.n. Citrakūṭa Hill  

cittirakūṭattu சிதிரட  obl.   PMA_124.1 
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citaṟu சித DEDR_1546 v. 5 to scatter, to 
disperse 

 

citari சித  abs.  TNT_28.1 
cintai சிைத <Skt. cintā n. thought, concern TKT_18.3 TNT_23.1 TNT_25.3  

cinti சிதி  v. 11 to consider  

cintittu சிதி  abs.  TNT_17.2 
cintainōy சிைதேநா  n. mental turmoil, 

anxiety 
CMA_18.1 

cintaiyāṉ சிைதயா  pron. n. 3sg. m. he of the thoughts  
cintaiyāṉai சிைதயான  acc.  TNT_14.2 

ciram சிர <Skt. śiras n. head CMA_42.2 
cirattai சிரைத <Skt. 

śraddhā 
n. faith, devotion, love TKT_4.3 

cila சில DEDR_1571 adj. few. some CMA_21.1 
cilir சி DEDR_2565 v. 11 to bristle, to 

horripilate 
 

cilirā சிரா  abs.2 while bristling CMA_21.2 
cilumpu சி DEDR_1574 v. 5 to sound  

cilumpa சிப  inf.  PMA_69.2 
cilai சில DEDR_2571 n. bow CMA_41.1 EKI_4  PMA_44.2 

PMA_86.1 TNT_21.2 TNT_29.2 
civappu, see ce(m) சிவ<ெச     
ciṟu சி DEDR_1594 adj. small PMA_18.1 PMA_42.2  PMA_85.1 

TNT_17.2 TNT_26.2 
ciṟai சிைற DEDR_2591 n. wing TNT_6.1 

ciṟaiya சிைறய  adj. winged TNT_12.3 
ciṟaku சிற  n. wing  
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ciṟakiṉ சிறகி  obl.  TNT_12.4 
ciṉṉa(m) சின() DEDR_2594 n. smallness PMA_32.1 PMA_45.2 PMA_97.1 
ciṉam சின DEDR_1600 n. anger  

ciṉattu சின  obl.  PMA_145.1 
cītai சீைத <Skt. sītā p.n. Sītā, Rāma’s wife  

cītaikku சீைத  dat.  CMA_39.1 
cīr சீ DEDR_2624 n. excellence, nature CMA_1.1  CMA_4.2 CMA_11.1 

CMA_12.2 CMA_16.2 CMA_21.2 
CMA_23.1 CMA_28.2 CMA_30.1 
CMA_39.1 CMA_42.2 CMA_44.1 
CMA_58.1 CMA_69.2 CMA_72.2 
CMA_74.1 CMA_76.1 CMA_76.2 
PMA_34.1 TNT_5.1  

cīrāṉ சீரா  pron.n. 3sg. m. superior one  
cīrāṉai சீரான  acc.  CMA_76.1 

cīṟṟam சீற DEDR_2639 n. fury  
cīṟṟattāl சீறதா  inst.  CMA_51.1 

cuṭṭi  DEDR_2657 n. forehead ornament CMA_1.2 
cuṭar ட DEDR_2654 n. light,  luminary CMA_1.2 EKI_3 EKI_23 PMA_1.2 

PMA_105.2 2  TKT_18.3 
cuṭarai டைர  acc.  PMA_3.2 PMA_117.1 PMA_119.1 

PMA_120.2 PMA_123.2 
cuṭarōṉ டேரா  pron. n. 3sg. m. he with light, sun PMA_13.2 

cuṭu   v. 6 to be hot  
cuṭu   a.v.r hot PMA_145.1 

cuntara தர <Skt. 
sundara 

adj. beautiful EKI_24 

cuma ம DEDR_2677 v. 12 to bear, to support  
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cumanta மத  pey. p.a.  PMA_20.2 
curumpu  DEDR_2689 n. bee, drone TKT_13.3 
cuvai ைவ DEDR_2396 n. flavor EKI_23 
cuḻal ழ DEDR_2698 v. 3 to whirl  

cuḻala ழல  inf.  PMA_70.2  PMA_106.1 
cuḻaṉṟu ழ  abs.  PMA_49.1 PMA_70.2 

cuḷaku ள TL 1548 n. winnowing fan CMA_21.1 
cūṭu  DEDR_2721 v. 5 to wear on the 

head, to spread 
 

cūṭṭu   caus. v. 5 to adorn the head, 
to crown 

 

cūṭṭuvaṉ வ  fin. i.a. 1sg    I crown TKT_16.4 
cūṭi   abs.  PMA_32.1 

cūrppaṇakā பணகா <Skt. śūr-
paṇakhā 

p.n. Śūrpaṇakhā, 
Rāvaṇa’s sister 

PMA_145.1 

cūḻ  DEDR_2698 v. 4 to surround, to 
encircle 

 

cūḻ   a.v.r  CMA_56.2 CMA_73.2  PMA_31.1 
PMA_59.2 PMA_69.1 PMA_72.2 
PMA_116.2 TKT_14.3 TNT_7.3 
TNT_15.1 TNT_16.1 TNT_16.3 

cūḻnta த  pey. p.a.  CMA_71.2 TKT_13.3 
cūḻntu   abs.  TKT_3.3 

cūḻa ழ  inf.  TNT_24.2 
cūḷāmaṇi ளாமணி <Skt. 

cūḍāmaṇi 
n. diadem on the head PMA_77.1 
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ce(m) ெச() DEDR_1931 adj. red EKI_39 PMA_52.1 PMA_66.1 
PMA_114.2 TKT_20.2 TNT_2.3 
TNT_3.4 TNT_4.2 TNT_17.2 
TNT_20.1 TNT_27.1 TNT_27.1 

civappu சிவ  n. redness TNT_15.4 
cem kaṇ māl ெச க 

மா 
 n. red-eyed Māl CMA_11.2 CMA_42.2 

cemmai ெசைம  n. redness  
cemmaiyai ெசைமைய  acc.  TKT_7.3 

cē ேச  adj. red  PMA_5.2 TKT_20.2 
cēyaṉ ேசய  pron.n. 3sg. m. he who is red, 

Viṣṇu’s color in the 
Trēta Yuga  

TNT_3.1 

ce(m) ெச() DEDR_2747 adj.  straight, even  
cevvai ெசைவ TL 1616 n. sound condition, 

fitness 
 

ceppu ெச DEDR_1955 v. 5 to declare, to recite  
ceppa ெசப  inf.  PMA_20.1 

ceppu ெச DEDR_2775 n.  copper, copper pot PMA_79.1 
cempoṉcey ெசெபாெச   p.n. Cemponcey, a place 

name 
PMA_27.2 

cey ெச DEDR_1957 v. 1 to do, to make  
ceykēṉ ெசேக  fin. i.a. 1sg. I do PMA_85.2 TKT_10.1 
ceytār ெசதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he did TNT_11.3 TNT_11.4 
ceytāṉ ெசதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he did CMA_52.2 
ceytīr ெசதீ  fin. p.a. 2sg. you did CMA_35.2 
ceytu ெச  abs. having done TKT_18.3 
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ceytēṉ ெசேத  fin. p.a. 1sg. I did TNT_18.2 
ceyvu ெச  v.n.  TNT_22.2 

cel ெச DEDR_2781 v. 2 to go  
cela ெசல  inf.  PMA_112.1 

ceṉṟatu ெசற  v.n. going PMA_142.1 
ceṉṟār ெச  part. n. p.a. 3 pl. those who went PMA_15.1 

ceṉṟārai ெசைர  acc.  PMA_17.2 
ceṉṟu ெச  abs. having gone CMA_37.2 CMA_51.1 PMA_53.2  

PMA_71.2 TNT_26.3 TNT_27.1 
TNT_28.1 

ceṉṟēṉ ெசேற  fin. p.a. 1sg. I went CMA_14.1 
cerunti ெசதி TL 1606 n. champaka, a 

flowering tree 
TNT_25.4 

celvam ெசவ DEDR_2786 n. prosperity, wealth EKI_42 TNT_20.1  
celvaṉ ெசவ  n.  prosperous man, 

nobleman 
 

celvaṉai ெசவன  acc.  PMA_124.1 
cevi ெசவி DEDR_1977 n. ear EKI_11 PMA_94.2 
ceḻu(m) ெச() DEDR_2789 adj. fertile, beautiful CMA_11.1 CMA_12.2 CMA_16.2  

PMA_40.2 PMA_83.1 
ceṟu ெச DEDR_1980 v. 6 to control, to 

overcome 
 

ceṟṟa ெசற  pey. p.a.  PMA_60.1 TKT_2.1 
ceṟṟaṉai ெசறன  fin. p.a. 2sg.    you overcame EKI_32 

ceṟṟu ெச  abs.  CMA_42.2 TKT_16.1 
ceṟu ெச  v. 11 to subdue  
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ceṟuttu ெச  abs.  EKI_16 
ceṉṉi ெசனி DEDR_1989 n head, summit PMA_120.2 PMA_1.2 TKT_6.3 
cēr ேச DEDR_2814 v. 4 to join, to be near, 

to reach 
 

cēr ேச  a.v.r with PMA_1.1 PMA_3.1 PMA_9.1 
PMA_20.1 PMA_20.2 PMA_23.2 
PMA_25.1 PMA_27.1 PMA_29.2  
PMA_66.2 TKT_14.3 TNT_21.1 
TNT_25.2 

cērā ேசரா  neg. abs.  CMA_41.1 
cēri ேச DEDR_2007 n. quarters, section of 

town 
PMA_135.2 PMA_137.2 

cēl ேச DEDR_1252 n. carp TNT_23.2 
cēvakaṉ ேசவக <Skt.  

sevaka 
n. soldier  

cēvakaṉai ேசவகன  acc.  PMA_99.1 
cēṟu ேச DEDR_2020 n. mud, paste PMA_34.1 
cēṟai ேசைற   p.n. Cēṟai, a place name CMA_72.2 PMA_115.1 
col ெசா DEDR_2855 v. 5 to say, to speak  

col ெசா  fin. ipt. Say! TNT_13.4 
col ெசா  n. word CMA_5.2 PMA_15.1TNT_4.2 

TNT_11.4 TNT_13.4 TNT_15.3 
TNT_18.3 TNT_19.3 

coṟkaḷ ெசாக  n.pl. words TKT_16.3 
colla ெசால  inf.  CMA_66.2 

   collappaṭu ெசாலப  aux. passive v. 6 to be said   
   colappaṭṭa ெசாலபட  pey. p.a. with m. 

shortening 
which was said CMA_3.1  
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   colappaṭum ெசாலப  pey. i.a. with m. 
shortening 

which is said CMA_19.2  

   collappaṭuvāḷ ெசாலப
வா 

 fin. i.a. 3sg. f. she was discussed CMA_66.2   

collātu ெசாலா  neg. abs.  PMA_17.2 
colli ெசா  abs.  CMA_13.1 TKT_6.4 

colliṟṟum ெசா  conc.  CMA_15.1 
colliṉēṉ ெசாேன  fin. p.a. 1sg.    I said TKT_12.2 

collīr ெசா  fin. ipt. Say! PMA_95.2 
collum ெசா  pey. i.a.  CMA_5.2 

collumiṉkaḷ ெசாக  fin. ipt. h. pl.    Please say! PMA_95.2 
colluvār ெசாவா  fin. i.a. 3pl. they say CMA_19.1 
coṉṉa ெசான  pey. p.a.  PMA_19.1 TKT_20.3 TNT_30.3 
coṉṉāḷ ெசா  fin. p.a. 3sg .f. she said TNT_11.4 

coṉṉakkāl ெசானகா  cond.  CMA_59.2 
cōti ேசாதி <Skt. jyotis n. light TKT_11.4 TNT_1.3 TNT_2.4 

TNT_10.4 
cōr ேசா DEDR_2884 v. 4 to be loose, to 

swoon 
 

cōrkiṉṟāḷ ேசாகி  fin. pr. 3sg. f. she swoons TNT_13.4 TNT_16.4 
cōrvu ேசா  v.n. faintness PMA_145.1 
cōra ேசார  inf.  TNT_13.4 TNT_16.4 
cōrā ேசாரா  abs.2 while swooning CMA_44.2 CMA_56.2 

cōrum ேசா  fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n.    

she swoons TNT_12.1 

cōlai ேசால DEDR_2891 n. grove EKI_37 PMA_25.1 TKT_3.3 
TKT_3.4 TKT_7.2 TKT_13.3 
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cōṟu ேசா TL 1679 n. boiled rice  
cōṟṟai ேசாைற  acc.  PMA_140.2 

ñāṇ ஞா DEDR_2908 n. string PMA_76.1 
ñāyiṟu ஞாயி DEDR_2910 n. sun TNT_4.2 
ñāṉam ஞான <Skt. jñāna n. intellect, knowledge TKT_15.4 
taku த DEDR_3005 v. 4 to be fit, to be 

worthy 
 

   mē taku ேம த  compound v. 4 to be eminent   
   mē takum ேம த  pey. i.a.  EKI_30  

taṅkai தைக DEDR_3015 n. younger sister PMA_144.2 
taṭam  தட DEDR_3020 n. an expanse, a pond, 

a hill 
 

taṭattiṉ தடதி  obl.  PMA_14.1 
taṭa(m) தட()  adj. wide CMA_32.2 CMA_42.1 CMA_48.2 

CMA_43.2 PMA_25.2 PMA_35.2 
PMA_103.1 TKT_16.2 TNT_6.1  

taṭavu தட  DEDR_3025 v. 5 to stroke, to caress  
taṭava தடவ  inf.  PMA_46.1 PMA_8.1 PMA_111.1 
taṭavi தடவி  abs.  TNT_5.3 TNT_15.4 

taṇ த DEDR_3045 adj. cool CMA_56.1 PMA_115.1 TNT_5.3 
TNT_17.3 TNT_17.3 TNT_19.4 
TNT_29.4  

taṇkāl தகா  p.n. Taṇkāl, a place 
name 

CMA_71.1 PMA_120.2 TNT_17.3 
TNT_14.3  

tatumpu த DEDR_3315 v. 5 to be full  
tatumpa தப  inf.  TNT_11.1 

tattuvam தவ <Skt. tattva n. reality, truth  
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tattuvattai தவைத  acc.  PMA_121.1 
tamiḻ த DEDR_3080 n. Tamiḻ language TKT_20.3 TNT_4.2 TNT_30.4   

tamiḻai தைழ  acc.  PMA_131.2 
tayir தயி DEDR_3088 n. curds CMA_30.1 PMA_138.1 
taraṇi தரணி <Skt. 

dharaṇi 
n. earth PMA_136.1 

tari த DEDR_3094 v. 11 to endure, to abide  
tarittu த  abs.  PMA_67.2 

taru/tā த/தா DEDR_3098 v. 13 to give  
tantāl ததா  cond.  TNT_27.3 
tantu த  abs.  TNT_23.1 TNT_24.4 
tara தர  inf.   

   tarappaṭu தரப  aux. passive v. 6 to be given   
   tarappaṭṭatu தரபட  part.n. p.a. 3sg. n. that which was 

given 
PMA_110.2  

taruka த  fin. opt.  may (one) give PMA_110.1 
tarum த  pey.i.a. which gives PMA_12.1 
tarum த  fin. i.a. 3sg. n. it gives CMA_59.1 

taruvaṉ தவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I give CMA_55.2 TNT_27.3 
tārātu தாரா  neg. abs. without giving CMA_54.1 
tārāy தாரா  fin. ipt. Give! CMA_46.1 
tārāṉ தாரா  fin. neg. 3 sg. m. he does not give CMA_59.1 

tārāṉēl தாராேன  cond. if he does not give PMA_135.1 
talam தல <Skt. sthala n. site, place PMA_68.2 PMA_75.1 

talattu தல  obl.  PMA_26.2 
talai தல DEDR_3102 n. head PMA_8.2 TKT_7.4 TNT_1.4 
talaiccaṅka 
nāṇmati 

தலசக 
நாமதி 

  p.n. Talaiccaṅkanāṇmati, 
a place name 
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talaiccaṅka 
nāṇmatiyai 

தலசக 
நாமதிைய 

 acc.  PMA_132.2 

tavam தவ <Skt. tapas n. penance  
tavattar தவத  pron.n. 3sg. h. they who do 

penance 
TNT_24.2 

tavattaḷ தவத  pron.n. 3sg. f. she who does 
penance 

TNT_20.4 

tavattiṉ தவதி  obl.  PMA_68.1 
tavattu தவ  obl.  TNT_24.2 

tavaḻ தவ DEDR_3109 v. 4 to creep, to spread 
out 

 

tavaḻum தவ  pey. i.a.  PMA_29.1  PMA_124.2 TNT_30.1 
tavicu தவி <Pers. 

tivāsī 
n. cushion, seat, 

platform 
 

tavicil தவிசி  loc.  EKI_1 
tavir தவி DEDR_3113 v. 4 to leave, to cease, to 

refrain 
 

tavira தவிர  inf. besides PMA_82.2 TNT_5.3 
taḻu த DEDR_3116 n. embracing  

taḻuvu த  v. 5 to embrace  
taḻuvi > taḻīi தவி > தஇ  abs.  PMA_58.2 

taḷar தள DEDR_3127 v. 4 to faint, to grow 
weary 

 

taḷarātār தளராதா  neg. part.n. 3pl. those who do not 
faint 

PMA_44.1 

taḷir தளி DEDR_3131 n. bud, sprout TNT_1.4 
taḷai தள DEDR_3133 v. 4 to be fettered  
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taḷaikkālaṉ தளகால  pron.n. 3sg. m. he whose foot is 
fettered 

CMA_67.2 

taṉañcayaṉ தனசய <Skt. 
dhanañ-
jaya 

p.n. Dhanañjaya, a name 
of Arjuna 

 

taṉañcayaṉai தனசயன  acc.  PMA_ 56.2 
taṉai தன DEDR_3147 n. quantity of time  

taṉaiyum தன Fab. 502 adv. until CMA_31.2 
tāṅku தா DEDR_3153 v. 5 to support, to 

protect 
 

tāṅki தாகி  abs.  CMA_28.1 TNT_15.2 
tāṅku தா  n. support PMA_34.1 

tāṭakai தாடைக <Skt. tāḍaka p.n. Tāḍakā, demoness 
slain by Rāma 

 

tāṭakaiyai தாடைகைய  acc.  PMA_147.1 
tāṭu < tāṇṭu தா<தா DEDR_3158 v. 5 to jump, to leap, to 

skip 
 

tāṭum தா  pey. i.a.     PMA_94.1 
tātu தா DEDR_3159 n. powder, dust, 

pollen 
PMA_32.1 PMA_83.1 

tātai தாைத <Skt. tāta n. father PMA_47.1 
tām தா DEDR_3162 refl. pron. pl. themselves PMA_13.1 PMA_19.2 PMA_46.1 

TKT_6.4 TKT_20.4 TNT_22.4 
TNT_30.4   

taṅtam தத  distributive each’s own TKT_8.3 
tam த  obl. their own PMA_23.2  PMA_36.1 PMA_44.1 

PMA_45.1 PMA_99.2 PMA_129.1 
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PMA_120.1 PMA_137.2 
PMA_142.2 TNT_2.2 TNT_14.2 
TNT_30.1 

tammai தைம  acc.  TNT_11.3 
tami த  v. 11 to be solitary, to be 

lonely 
 

tamiyēṉ தேய  part.n. 1sg. I who am alone PMA_87.1 
tāmarai தாமைர DEDR_3163 n. lotus CMA_76.2 PMA_5.1 

PMA_9.2PMA_113.1 TNT_19.4 
TNT_21.3 

tāyam தாய <Skt. dāya n. portion TKT_16.2 
tār தா DEDR_3165 n. flower, blossom CMA_17.1 CMA_23.2 CMA_32.2 

CMA_48.2 CMA_67.2 
tārāṉ தாரா  pron.n 3sg. m. he of the garland  

tārāṉai தாரான  acc.  CMA_76.2 
tārakai தாரைக <Skt. tarakā n. star PMA_70.1 

tārakaimīṉ தாரைக  n. star-“fish”, 
metaphor for star 

PMA_5.2 

tārakaiyiṉ தாராைகயி  obl.  PMA_3.1 TNT_5.3 
tāḻ தா DEDR_3178 v. 4 to hang down, to 

sink 
 

tāḻa தாழ  inf.  TNT_21.1 
tāḻntu தா  abs.  TNT_25.2 

tāḷ தா DEDR_3185 n. foot, leg PMA_102.1 TNT_6.2  
tāḷaṉ தாள  pron.n. 3sg. m. he whose foot  

tāḷaṉai தாளன  acc.  PMA_113.1 
tāḷ தா DEDR_3179 n. bar, bolt PMA_31.1 
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tāṉ தா DEDR_3196 refl. pron. sg. oneself CMA_3.2 CMA_5.1 CMA_9.1 
CMA_16.1  CMA_17.1 CMA_25.2 
CMA_26.2 CMA_34.2 CMA_39.2 
CMA_47.1 CMA_61.2  CMA_63.2  
PMA_8.1 PMA_10.1  PMA_10.2 
PMA_20.2 PMA_53.2  PMA_58.1 
PMA_64.2 PMA_67.2 PMA_78.1 
PMA_82.2 PMA_88.1 PMA_91.2 
PMA_103.2 PMA_107.2 
PMA_137.1 PMA_141.1 
PMA_146.1 PMA_142.1 
PMA_147.2 TKT_11.2 TNT_1.1 
TNT_2.4 TNT_6.2 TNT_23.4 

taṉ த  obl. one’s own CMA_39.1 CMA_54.1 CMA_63.2 
CMA_66.2 PMA_8.1 PMA_9.1 
PMA_47.1  PMA_53.1 PMA_53.2 
PMA_56.2 PMA_57.1 PMA_58.1 
PMA_61.1 PMA_61.2 PMA_63.2 
PMA_64.1 PMA_67.2 PMA_71.2 
PMA_82.2 PMA_87.1 PMA_91.1 
PMA_94.1 PMA_100.1 PMA_102.1 
PMA_107.2 PMA_108.1 
PMA_113.1 PMA_135.1 
PMA_136.1 PMA_137. PMA_138.2 
1 PMA_144.2 PMA_147.1 TKT_5.1 
TKT_7.4 TKT_8.3 TKT_9.2 
TKT_13.1 TKT_15.1 TNT_1.4 
TNT_6.1 TNT_6.2 TNT_13.4 
TNT_19.2 TNT_25.2 TNT_28.2 
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taṅkaḷ தக  obl. pl. their own TKT_20.1   
taṉṉāl த  inst.  TKT_4.3 
taṉṉiṉ தனி  obl.  PMA_70.2 PMA_106.1 
taṉṉuḷ த  loc.  TKT_3.1 
taṉṉai தன  acc.  PMA_5.1 PMA_121.1 PMA_135.1 

PMA_142.1 PMA_146.1  TKT_2.3 
TKT_7.1 TKT_7.3 TNT_3.2 
TNT_3.4 TNT_4.1 TNT_29.1 
TNT_29.1 TNT_30.2 

taṉakku தன  dat.  CMA_9.1 PMA_82.1 PMA_94.2   
taṉatu தன  gen.  PMA_58.2 

taṉmai தைம  n. nature, essence, 
reality 

EKI_21 PMA_41.1 PMA_82.2 
TNT_6.2 

taṉmaiyar தைமய  pron.n. 3pl. they whose nature PMA_14.2 
taṉmaiyaṉ தைமய  pron.n. 3sg. m. he whose nature CMA_28.1 
taṉmaiyai தைமைய  pron.n. 2nd sg.    you are of a nature EKI_15 EKI_19 
taṉmaiyai தைமைய  acc.  TKT_7.4 

taṉi தனி  adj./adv. singular, sole/solely CMA_54.1 EKI_12 PMA_94.1 
TNT_7.2 

tāṉam தான <Skt. 
sthāna 

n. place  

tāṉattu தான  obl.  CMA_33.2 
tāṉavaṉ தானவ <Skt. 

dānava 
p.n. a class of demons  

tāṉavaṉai தானவன  acc.  PMA_100.1 
tikaḻ திக DEDR_3200 v. 4 to glitter PMA_97.1 

tikaḻ திக  a.v.r glittering EKI_40 
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tikaḷntāṉ திகதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he glittered TNT_3.1 
tikaḻum திக  pey. i.a.  TNT_1.3 

tiṅkaḷ திக DEDR_3213 n. moon TNT_4.2 TNT_1.1 
ticai திைச <Skt. diśā n. direction EKI_10 TNT_4.2 

ticaikku திைச  dat.  TKT_11.3 
ticaimukaṉ திைசக  pron.n. 3sg. m. he who faces  all  

directions, Brahmā 
 

ticaimukaṉai திைசகன  acc.  PMA_10.1 
tiṇ தி DEDR_3222 adj. firm, strong PMA_146.2 PMA_147.2 
tiraḷ திர DEDR_3245 v. 2 to amass, to collect  

tiraṇṭataṉ திரடத  pron. n. 3sg. m.   
tiraṇṭataṉai திரடதன  acc.  CMA_30.1 

tiraḷ திர  n. globe, treasure  
tiraḷai திரள  acc.  TKT_2.2 TKT_6.2 

tiri தி DEDR_3246 v. 4 to revolve, to 
wander 

 

tiri தி  caus. v. 11 to twist, to alter 
something 

 

tirittu தி  abs.  PMA_106.1 TKT_3.1 TKT_16.2 
   tirittā திதா  aux. v. 13  to wander aimlessly   

   tirittantu தித  abs.  TKT_19.1  
   tirittaruvaṉ திதவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I wander aimlessly CMA_55.1   

tirintu தி  abs.  PMA_48.2 PMA_49.2 TNT_28.1 
tiru தி <Skt. śrī n. glory, divinity, the 

goddess Lakṣmī 
CMA_22.2  CMA_23.1 CMA_39.1  
CMA_44.1 CMA_48.1 CMA_58.2 
CMA_69.2 CMA_71.1 CMA_72.2  
PMA_46.2 PMA_74.2 PMA_80.1 
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TKT_7.2 TNT_1.4 TNT_2.2 
TNT_3.1 TNT_5.4 TNT_8 
TNT_11.2.4  TNT_16.2 TNT_18.1 
TNT_18.3 TNT_22.2 TNT_23.2 
TNT_25.1 TNT_27.1  

tiruviṉai திவின  acc.  TKT_8.2 
tiruttu தி DEDR_3251 v. 5 to correct, to 

arrange properly 
 

tirutti திதி  abs.  CMA_10.1 
tirunaṟaiyūr திநைற   p.n. Tirunaṟaiyūr, a 

place name 
PMA_73.1 

tirumalai  திமல   p.n. Tirumalai, also 
Tirupati, the temple 
of Vēṅkaṭēśvara 

TKT_7.3 

tirumeyyam திெமய   p.n. Tirumeyyam, a 
place name 

PMA_126.1 

tirumōkūr திேமா  p.n. Tirumōkur, a place 
name 

CMA_74.1 

tirētai திேரைத  p. n.  Trētā Yuga TNT_3.1 
tirai திைர DEDR_3244 v. 4 to be shrivelled, to 

roll (wave) 
PMA_49.2 

tirai திைர  n. wave PMA_4.2 TNT_29.3 
tillai தில   p.n. Tillai, a place name PMA_124.1 
tivalai திவல DEDR_3398 n. small drop  PMA_24.2 
tiṟa திற DEDR_3259 v. 12 to open, to reveal  

tiṟatta திறத  pey. p.a.  TNT_4.2 
tiṟantu திற  abs.  PMA_138.1 
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tiṟappa திறப  inf.  PMA_31.1 PMA_110.1 
tiṟam திற DEDR_3260 n. strength  

tiṟattatu திறத  pron.n. 3sg.n. sort, way, quality PMA_37.2   
tiṟal திற  n. strength, courage PMA_120.2 PMA_147.2 

tīm தீ DEDR_3268 adj. sweet  
tēm ேத  n. sweetness TNT_26.1   
tēṉ ேத  n. honey CMA_76.1 TKT_8.2 TKT_20.2 

TNT_26.1   
tēṉai ேதன  acc.  TKT_6.3 

tīy தீ DEDR_3266 v. 4 to be burned  
tī தீ  n. fire EKI_13 TKT_10.1 TNT_2.3 

TNT_4.1 TNT_20.1 
tīyai தீைய  acc.  TKT_2.1 

tīyntu தீ  abs.  PMA_49.1 
tīr தீ DEDR_3278 v. 4 to end, to be 

completed, to die  
 

tīr தீ  caus. v. 11 to put an end to, to 
complete, to 
destroy  

 

tīrtta தீத  pey. p.a.  TKT_19.2 
tīrttaṉai தீதன  fin. p.a. 2sg.    you put an end to EKI_13 
tīrppāṉ தீபா  fin. i.a. 3sg. m. he puts an end to TKT_11.2 

tīrā தீரா  neg. pey.   CMA_15.2 CMA_36.2 CMA_52.2 
tīrāta தீராத  neg. pey.   CMA_51.2 
tīrātu தீரா  fin. neg. 3sg. n. it ends not CMA_18.1 

tuñcu  DEDR_3291 v. 5 to sleep  
tuñci சி  abs.  PMA_13.2 
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tuyil யி  n. sleep EKI_28 EKI_44 PMA_115.2 
TNT_12.2 TNT_13.2 

tuyil யி  v. 3 to sleep  
tuyilum யி  i.a. 3pl. they sleep PMA_46.1 

tuṇṭam ட DEDR_3310 n. bit, fragment, slice  
tuṇṭattu ட  obl.  TNT_8.1 

tuṇai ண DEDR_3308 n. help, friend TKT_9.4 TNT_13.4 TNT_16.4 
TNT_16.4 TNT_21.2 

tuṇaivar ணவ  pron.n. 3sg. h. friends  
tuṇaivarkku ணவ  dat.  TNT_27.2 

tuyar ய DEDR_3513 n. sorrow, grief PMA_107.1 
tura ர DEDR_3340 v. 12 to drive away, to 

shoot, to propel 
 

turantu ர DEDR_3340 abs.  PMA_98.2 TNT_29.2 
tuvakkum, see tuvaḷ வ 

<வ 
    

tuvar வ DEDR_3284 n. coral, red  
tuvarvāy வவா  n. coral lips CMA_28.2 CMA_41.1 

tuvaḷ வ DEDR_3354 v. 2 to quiver  
tuvaḷ வ TL 1994 v. 9 to touch  

tuvakkum<tuvaṭkum வ < 
வ 

 pey. i.a. which touches EKI_42 

tuḻāy ழா DEDR_3357 n. sacred basil CMA_23.1 CMA_48.1 CMA_53.2 
CMA_58.2 CMA_76.1 PMA_62.1 
PMA_96.1 TNT_23.3 TNT_25.2 

tuḷaṅku ள DEDR_3359 v. 5 to shake, to be 
perturbed 
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tulakkam ளக  n. agitation TKT_18.3 
tuḷaṅka ளக  inf.  PMA_112.1 

tuḷi ளி DEDR_3361 n. drop TNT_13.4 TNT_16.4 
tuṟṟu  DEDR_3367 v. 5 to eat, to bite  

tuṟṟiya ய  pey. p.a.  PMA_141.1 
tuṟai ைற DEDR_3370 n. place, harbor, ghat TNT_8.2 
tuṉṉu  DEDR_3367 v. 5 to be thick, to be 

crowded, to be 
pressed closed 

 

tuṉṉi னி  abs.  PMA_3.1 PMA_43.2   
tuṉṉiya னிய  pey. p.a.  PMA_31.1 
tuṉṉu   a.v.r  PMA_50.2 PMA_77.1 PMA_93.1 

PMA_138.1 PMA_140.2 
PMA_145.1 

tuṉṉum   pey. i.a.  PMA_13.2  PMA_32.2   
tuṉai  < taṉai ண TL 1965 n. measure, extent PMA_110.2  TNT_11.2 
tūkku  DEDR_3376 v. 5 to raise, to suspend, 

to compare 
 

   tūkkuṇ   passive aux. v. 7 to be hung   
   tūkkuṇṭu   abs. having been hung PMA_93.1  

tūṇ  DEDR_44 n. pillar  
tūṇai ண  acc.  TKT_1.1 

tūtaṉ த <Skt. dūta n. messenger, envoy PMA_141.2 
tūmai ைம DEDR_3338 n. purity TKT_12.2 

tū   adj. purity PMA_43.2 TNT_15.2 
tūya ய  adj. pure, clean TKT_16.4 

tūvi வி DEDR_3393 n. feather TKT_14.3 TKT_20.2 
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teṅku ெத DEDR_3408 n. coconut tree  
teṅkiṉ ெதகி  obl.  TNT_23.2 

teyva(m) ெதவ() <Skt. deva n. deity PMA_1.2 PMA_6.2  
tēvar ேதவ  n. sg. h. God TKT_9.3 TNT_21.4 
tēvar ேதவ  n. pl. deities  

tēvarkku ேதவ  dat.  TKT_9.3 TNT_4.3 
teru ெத DEDR_3422 n. road, street CMA_77.1 
teḷi ெதளி DEDR_3433 v. 4 to be clear, to know  

teḷ ெத  adj. clear TNT_23.2 
teḷiyōm ெதளிேயா  fin. neg. 1pl. we know not PMA_39.2 
teḷḷimai ெதளிைம  n. intelligence, 

wisdom 
 

teḷḷiyīr ெதளியீ  pron. n. 2sg. h. you who are wise TKT_9.3 
teṟṟu ெத DEDR_3445 n. a wrong, a mistake PMA_141.1 
teṉ ெத DEDR_3449 n. south EKI_42 PMA_39.2 PMA_99.1 

PMA_124.1 PMA_133.1 
PMA_144.1 PMA_147.2 TNT_8.3 
TNT_10.3 TNT_20.1 TNT_28.1 

teṉṟal ெதற  n. southern breeze PMA_22.1 PMA_33.2 PMA_84.1 
teṉṉaṉ ெதன  pron. n. 3sg. m. he of the South, 

Pāṇṭiyan king 
PMA_6.2 PMA_40.2 PMA_83.1 
PMA_114.2 PMA_131.2  

tēm, see tīm ேத<தீ     
tēr ேத DEDR_3419 v. 4 to seek PMA_123.2 
tēr ேத DEDR_3459 n. chariot, vehicle CMA_7.1 TNT_20.1 

tērāl ேதரா  inst.  TNT_28.1 
tēṟal ேதற DEDR_3471 n. clarified toddy TNT_23.2 
tēṉ, see tīm ேத<தீ     
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toṭar ெதாட DEDR_3480 v. 4 to follow, to join  
toṭara ெதாடர  inf.  PMA_33.1 
toṭar ெதாட  n. fetters, connection  

toṭarāl ெதாடரா  inst.  PMA_93.1 
toṇṭu ெதா DEDR_3524 n. slavery, slave, 

servant 
TKT_11.1 

toṇṭar ெதாட  pron.n. 3pl. they who are 
servants 

TKT_6.4 

toṇṭaṉēṉ ெதாடேன  pron.n. 1sg. I, a slave TKT_1.4 TKT_12.2 TKT_16.4 
TNT_10.1 

toṇṭai ெதாைட DEDR_3499 n. a vine with red 
berries, Bryonia 
epigaea 

PMA_79.2 

tol ெதா DEDR_3516 adj. old PMA_12.2 PMA_15.1 PMA_17.2 
PMA_119.1 

tollai ெதால  n. antiquity TKT_12.2 TNT_30.4   

toḻil ெதா DEDR_3524 n. act, work EKI_14 

toḻu ெதா DEDR_3525 v. 1 to worship, to 
beseech 

 

toḻutu ெதா  abs.  PMA_134.1  TKT_11.1 
toḻutum ெதா  fin. i.a. 1pl.    we worship TNT_6.4  TNT_7.4 
toḻutēṉ ெதாேத  fin. i.a. 1sg. I beseech TNT_26.2 

tōy ேதா DEDR_3555 v. 4 to bathe, to be wet, 
to be dipped 

PMA_29.1  

tōy ேதா DEDR_3556 v. 4 to touch, to 
embrace 
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tōyntāy ேதாதா  fin. p.a.  2sg. you touched TNT_13.2 
tōyāvēl ேதாயாேவ  neg. cond. if (one) does not 

embrace 
PMA_91.1 

tōḻi ேதா DEDR_3563 n. girlfriend, 
confidante 

 

tōḻiyāl ேதாயா  inst.  PMA_62.1 
tōḻī ேதா  voc.  TNT_12.3 TNT_19.2 TNT_21.4 

TNT_28.2 
tōḷ ேதா DEDR_3564 n. arm, shoulder CMA_42.1 CMA_44.2 CMA_67.2 

EKI_19 EKI_25 PMA_32.2 
PMA_54.2  PMA_62.2 PMA_63.1 
PMA_68.1 PMA_76.1  PMA_86.1 
PMA_87.1 PMA_100.1 PMA_134.1   
TNT_7.1 TNT_13.2 TNT_20.2 
TNT_22.3 TNT_25.1 

tōḷkaḷ ேதாக  n. pl.   
tōḷkaḷuḷḷaḷavu ேதாக 

ளள 
 n. arms’ length CMA_32.2 

tōḷiṉāṉ ேதாளி  pron.n. 3sg. m. he whose shoulders  
tōḷiṉāṉai ேதாளின  acc.  TNT_29.3 

tōḷā ேதாளா <Skt. dolā n. indigo  PMA_119.1 
tōṉṟu ேதா DEDR_3566 v. 5 to be visible, to 

seem 
 

tōṟum ேதா  adj. each TNT_3.3 
tōṉṟa ேதாற  pey. p.a.  TNT_15.2 
tōṉṟal ேதாற  v.n. appearance TKT_18.3 

tōṉṟiṉār ேதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he appeared TKT_12.4 
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nakaram நகர <Skt. 
nagara 

n. town, city PMA_20.1 PMA_47.2 PMA_59.1 
PMA_60.1 

nakar நக  n. town, city TNT_17.3 TNT_19.3 
naku ந DEDR_3569 v. 4 to laugh, to rejoice  

nakku ந  abs.  TNT_15.3 
nakai நைக  n. smile TNT_15.2 

naṅkai நைக DEDR_3015 n. lady  
naṅkāy நகா  voc.  TNT_11.4 TNT_17.4 

nañcu ந DEDR_3580 n. poison TNT_12.2 
naṭa நட DEDR_3582 v. 12 to walk  

naṭantilaḷ நடதில  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she did not walk PMA_51.2  
naṭantu நட  abs.  TKT_16.1 

naṭai நைட  n. gait  
naṭaiya நைடய  adj.  gaited PMA_7.2 PMA_28.1 PMA_51.2 

PMA_66.2 
naṭaiyār நைடயா  pron.n. 3pl. they whose gait PMA_38.2 

naṭavu நட DEDR_3584 n. middle, center PMA_1.2 PMA_16.2 
naṭu ந DEDR_3583 v. 6 to set in place  

naṭṭu ந  abs.  CMA_47.2 
naṭuṅku ந DEDR_3585 v. 5 to tremble  

naṭuṅka நக  inf.  EKI_10 
nampi நபி DEDR_3085 n. noble man  

nampī நபீ  voc.  TNT_12.2 
naya நய DEDR_3602 v. 12 to long for, to love  

nayantāḷ நயதா  part.n.  p.a. 3sg. f. she who longed  
nayantāḷai நயதாள  acc.  PMA_146.1 

nayantāḷ நயதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she longed TNT_26.4 
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nayantu நய  abs.  PMA_59.1 
nayam நய  n. favor, courtesy, 

love 
TNT_22.1 

narakam நரக <Skt. 
naraka 

n. hell CMA_40.2 

nal ந DEDR_3610 adj. good PMA_11.2 PMA_34.1 PMA_59.1 
PMA_89.1 PMA_55.2 PMA_132.2 
PMA_144.2 

naṉku ந  adv. well CMA_31.1 
nalaṉ நல  n. virtue, goodness, 

beauty 
PMA_90.1 TNT_25.3  

naṉmai நைம  n. virtue, goodness  TNT_17.4 
naṉṉaṭuvuḷ நன  adv. in the exact center PMA_16.2 

navil நவி DEDR_3616  
TL 2181 

v. 3 to declare, to study, 
to perform, to 
exceed 

 

navilkiṉṟāḷ நவிகி  fin. pr. 3sg. f. she practices TNT_17.4 
navilum நவி  pey.i.a.    which expresses 

(used as a 
descriptor) 

PMA_20.2 PMA_50.1 PMA_54.1 
PMA_55.1  PMA_71.1 PMA_86.2 
PMA_88.2 PMA_95.1 PMA_101.1 
PMA_104.2 PMA_125.2 
PMA_136.2 PMA_142.1 

naṟu(m) ந() DEDR_2918 adj fragrant CMA_17.1 CMA_23.2 PMA_32.1 
PMA_32.2 PMA_34.1 PMA_89.1 
PMA_96.1 PMA_97.1 TNT_21.1 
TNT_25.2 TNT_25.4  

naṟaiyūr நைற   p.n. Naṟaiyūr, a place 
name 

CMA_71.1 PMA_133.1 TNT_16.3 
TNT_17.4  
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nā நா DEDR_3633 n. tongue PMA_94.1 
nākam நாக <Skt. nāga n. serpent CMA_47.2 PMA_57.1 

nākaṇai நாகண  n. (Viṣṇu’s) serpent 
bed 

CMA_50.1 

nākattu நாக  obl.  PMA_2.1 
nākattai நாகைத  acc.  CMA_38.1 

nāṅkūr நா   p.n. Nāṅkūr, a place 
name 

 

nāṅkūril நா  loc.  PMA_131.2 
nāṭu நா DEDR_3637 v. 5 to seek, to examine, 

to desire 
 

nāṭi நா  abs.  TNT_9.4 
nāṭu நா DEDR_3638 n. country PMA_48.1  

nāṭṭu நா  obl.  PMA_136.2 
nāṭaṉ நாட  pron.n. 3sg. m. he of the country, 

countryman 
PMA_55.2 

nāṇ நா DEDR_3639 n. modesty, shyness PMA_57.2 
nāṇu நா  v. 5 to be shy  

nāṇiṉār நாணி  fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he was shy TNT_22.1 
nāpi நாபி <Skt. nābha n. navel PMA_9.1 
nām (see also yām) நா DEDR_3647 pron. 1pl. (incl.) we PMA_38.1 TNT_21.4 

nam ந  obl.  TNT_17.4 TNT_23.2 
nammai நைம  acc.  TNT_22.1 
namakku நம  dat. for us CMA_58.2 TNT_23.4 

nāmam நாம <Skt. 
nāman 

n. name, identity TKT_12.2 

nāy நா DEDR_3650 n. dog  
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nāyēṉ நாேய  pron.n. 1sg. I, a dog TNT_29.4 
nāyakaṉ நாயக <Skt. nāyaka n. hero, lover  

nāyakaṉai நாயகன  acc.  PMA_113.2 
nāyakar நாயக  n. h.  CMA_68.2 

nār நா DEDR_3651 n. string, rope CMA_31.1 
nārāyaṇaṉ நாராயண <Skt. 

nārāyaṇa 
p.n. Nārāyaṇa Viṣṇu  

nārāyaṇā நாராய  voc.  CMA_50.1 
nārai நாைர DEDR_2911 n. wading bird of prey 

(crane, heron, 
stork, ibis) 

 

nārāy நாரா  voc.  TNT_27.1 
nāl நா DEDR_2912 v. 3 to hang, to descend  

nāl நா  a.v.r pendulous EKI_11 
nāḷ நா DEDR_3656 n. day CMA_28.1 EKI_12 PMA_5.1 

PMA_142.1 PMA_137.1 
nāḷai நாள  n. tomorrow  

nāḷaiyai நாளைய  acc.  PMA_130.2 
nāḷum நா  adv. daily, every day TKT_14.1 TKT_20.1  TNT_27.2 

TNT_29.3 
nāṉ நா DEDR_5160 pron.1sg. I CMA_11.1 CMA_14.2 CMA_24.2 

CMA_77.2  PMA_19.1 PMA_132.2 
PMA_135.1 PMA_148.1 TKT_12.2 
TNT_10.1 TNT_28.4 

eṉ எ  obl. my CMA_9.1 CMA_14.1 CMA_18.1 
CMA_50.2  CMA_63.1  PMA_72.2 
PMA_74.1 PMA_80.2 PMA_82.1 
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PMA_85.2 PMA_87.2 PMA_90.1 
PMA_94.2  PMA_109.2 
PMA_116.1 PMA_119.2 
PMA_124.1 PMA_134.2 TKT_1.3 
TKT_5.1 TKT_5.3 TKT_7.4 
TKT_9.2 TKT_10.3 TKT_12.4 
TKT_13.1 TKT_13.4 TKT_15.3 
TKT_16.3 TNT_1.4 TNT_1.4 
TNT_8.4 TNT_10.2 TNT_10.2 
TNT_11.2 TNT_12.4 TNT_13.3 
TNT_15.4 TNT_16.1 TNT_16.4  
TNT_18.3 TNT_18.3 TNT_19.4 
TNT_21.2 TNT_22.2 TNT_23.1 
TNT_24.3 TNT_25.3 TNT_25.3 
TNT_25.3 TNT_25.3 TNT_27.1 
TNT_27.2 TNT_27.2 TNT_28.2 

eṉakku என  dat.  CMA_38.2 CMA_46.1 CMA_62.1 
CMA_68.1  PMA_84.1 PMA_91.2 
TNT_23.1 

eṉṉāl எ  inst.  PMA_65.1 PMA_110.2 
eṉṉil எனி  loc.  TNT_28.4 
eṉṉai என  acc.  CMA_16.1 CMA_61.2 PMA_63.1 

PMA_129.1 TKT_13.2 TNT_25.3  
nāṉku நா DEDR_3655 number four EKI_16 EKI_35 PMA_11.2 

PMA_131.1 TNT_1.1 TNT_4.2 
TNT_22.3  

nāl நா  adj. four EKI_6 EKI_10 EKI_14 EKI_19 
EKI_25 EKI_29 TKT_20.3 
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nāṉkiṉil நாகினி  loc. in the four PMA_11.2 
nāṉmaṟaikaḷ நாமைறக  n.pl. four Vedas PMA_10.2 

nikar நிக DEDR_3660 n. equality  
nikaroṉṟillāta நிகெரா

லாத 
 pey. i.a. without any equal PMA_56.2 PMA_147.1 

nicācari நிசாச <Skt. 
niśācari 

n. type of demoness CMA_39.2 

niti நிதி <Skt. nidhi n. treasure  
nitiyiṉai நிதியின  acc.  TKT_1.1 

nimir நி DEDR_2922 v. 4 to be straight, to 
grow tall 

 

nimir நி DEDR_2922 a.v.r tall EKI_41 
nirai நிைர DEDR_3673 n. row, herd CMA_27.2 TNT_26.3 
nil நி DEDR_3675 v. 3 to stand, to remain, 

to wait 
 

atu niṟka அநிக  inf. so that it remains, 
‘leaving that aside’ 

CMA_8.1 CMA_65.1 PMA_18.2 

nillā நிலா  fin. neg. 3sg. 
neut. 

it remains not TNT_24.1 

nillātu நிலா  fin. neg. 3sg. 
neut. 

it remains not TKT_9.1 TKT_10.1 

nilai நில  n. standing, stability, 
quality  

 

nilaiyiṉai நிலயின  pron. n. 2sg.   you are of a quality EKI_33 
nilaimai நிலைம  n. status, condition, 

plight 
PMA_137.1 PMA_134.2 TNT_21.4 

niṟkum நி  fin. i.a. 3sg. f.  she remains TNT_12.1 
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niṟkum நி  pey. i.a.  TNT_18.4 
niṟpa நிப  inf.  TNT_5.1 

niṟṟum நி  fin. i.a. 1pl we remain PMA_38.1   
niṉra நிற  pey. p.a.  TKT_3.3 TKT_7.1 TNT_1.4 

TNT_2.1 TNT_2.2 TNT_2.3 
TNT_5.4 TNT_7.4 TNT_14.1 

niṉṟatu நிற  v.n.  PMA_80.1 
niṉṟatu நிற  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it remained PMA_78.1 

niṉṟavaṉ நிறவ  part.n. p.a. 3sg. m. he who endured PMA_91.1 
niṉṟaṉai நிறன  fin. p.a. 2sg.    you endured EKI_21 EKI_37 
niṉṟāy நி  part. n. p.a. 2sg. you who endured TNT_16.3 
niṉṟār நி  part. n. p.a. 3sg. h. he who stood TNT_21.2 

niṉṟārkku நி  dat.  TKT_15.2 
niṉṟāṉ நி  part.n. p.a. 3sg. m. he who stood  

niṉṟāṉai நின  acc.  TNT_29.4 

niṉṟāṉukku நி  dat.  TNT_26.3 
niṉṟu நி   abs.  CMA_37.2 CMA_46.2 CMA_49.1 

EKI_18  TKT_9.1 TNT_3.3 
TNT_15.2 TNT_17.1 TNT_26.4  

niṉṟum நி  ablative 
postposition 

 CMA_7.2 

niṉṟēṉ நிேற  fin. p.a. 1sg. I remained CMA_11.1 
nilam நில DEDR_3676 n. earth, ground EKI_6 TNT_4.1 TNT_6.3 

nilattil நிலதி  loc.  TNT_27.4 
nilattu நில  obl.  PMA_89.2 

nilamaṅkai நிலமைக  n. Goddess Earth CMA_2.2 PMA_4.2 
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nilā நிலா DEDR_3754 n. moonlight PMA_23.1 PMA_29.1 PMA_43.2  
PMA_65.2  

nilāviṉ நிலாவி  obl.  PMA_82.1 
nilāttiṅkaḷtuṇṭam நிலாதிக 

ட 
 p.n. Nilāttiṅkaḷtuṇṭam, 

a place name 
 

nilāttiṅkaḷtuṇṭattāy நிலாதிக 
டதா 

 pron.n. 2sg. you of 
Nilāttiṅkaḷtuṇṭam 

TNT_8.1 

niṟam நிற DEDR_3680 n. color CMA_14.2 CMA_72.1 PMA_145.2 
TNT_23.1 

niṟattu நிற  obl.  TNT_16.4 
niṟai நிைற DEDR_3682 v. 4 to become full  

niṟai நிைற  a.v.r full CMA_7.1 
niṟainta நிைறத  pey. p.a. filled TNT_8.1 
niṟaintu நிைற  abs.  PMA_49.1 
niṟaivu நிைற  n. fullness, perfection TNT_18.4 TNT_19.2 TNT_25.3   

niṉai நின DEDR_3683 v. 4 to think  
   niṉaintiṭu நினதி  aux. v. 6 to think intensely   

   niṉaintiṭṭēṉ நினதிேட  fin. aux. p.a. 1sg. I think intensely TNT_29.4  
niṉaintu நின  abs.  TNT_28.4 
niṉaiya நினய  inf.  TKT_1.1 
niṉaivār நினவா  part.n. i.a. 3pl. they who think TKT_7.4 

nī நீ DEDR_3684 pers.pron. 2sg. you CMA_60.2 EKI_30 TKT_2.4 
TNT_23.4 TNT_26.4 TNT_26.1  
TNT_27.4 

uṉ உ  gen.    TNT_8.4 TNT_26.1  TNT_27.4 
uṉatu உன  pron.n. 3sg. n. your thing TNT_27.3 
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uṉṉai உன  acc.   TNT_9.4 TNT_26.2 
niṉ நி  gen. your EKI_25 EKI_45 TKT_10.4 

TNT_26.4 
niṉṉai நின  acc.  TKT_11.1 TKT_11.4 

nī நீ DEDR_3685 v. 11 to renounce, leave  
nīttal நீத  v.n. renouncing  

nīttaṟku நீத  dat.  TKT_17.3 
nīttār நீதா  fin. p.a. 3pl. they renounced TKT_17.1 
nīkku நீ  v. 5 to remove, to reject  

nīkkāy நீகா  fin. ipt. Remove! CMA_50.2 
nikki நீகி  abs.  TKT_18.1 

nīti நீதி <Skt. nīti n. moral conduct TKT_11.3 
nīr நீ DEDR_3688 pers. pron. 

2pl./h. 
you CMA_24.1 CMA_35.2 

umakku உம  dat.  CMA_25.1 
ummai உைம  acc.  TKT_9.4 

num   gen. your CMA_52.1 CMA_24.1 
nīr நீ DEDR_3690 n. water CMA_2.2 CMA_4.2 CMA_26.2 

CMA_35.2 CMA_37.2 CMA_42. 
CMA_46.2 1 CMA_49.2 CMA_63.1 
EKI_13 EKI_25  PMA_103.2 
PMA_115.2   PMA_119.1  
PMA_132.2 TKT_5.1 TKT_13.1 
TKT_15.4 TNT_2.1 TNT_4.1 
TNT_8.2 TNT_17.1 TNT_18.4 
TNT_24.1 TNT_24.4 TNT_29.3 

kaṇṇīr கணீ  n. tears TNT_11.1 
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munnīr நீ  n.  ocean (having 3 
waters - riverwater, 
spring water, and 
rainwater) 

TNT_9.1 

nīrāṭu நீரா  v. 5 to bathe (intr.)  
nīrāṭa நீராட  inf.  TNT_19.4 

nīrmalai நீமல <Skt. 
nirmala 

p.n. Nirmalai mountain CMA_73.2 PMA_130.2 

nīrmalaikku நீமல  dat.  TNT_18.4 
nīrakam நீரக  p.n. Nīrakam, a place 

name 
 

nīrakattāy நீரகதா  pron.n. 2sg. you of Nīrakam TNT_8.1 
nīla(m) நீல() <Skt. nīla n. blue, blue lotus PMA_31.2 TNT_3.2 
nīḷ நீ DEDR_3692 v. 2 to be long, to be 

tall, to be at a 
distance 

 

nīṭṭu நீ  caus. v. 5 to extend (in time 
or space)  

 

nīṭṭi நீ  abs.  CMA_32.2 PMA_112.1 
nīḷ நீ  a.v.r  PMA_29. 1 PMA_43.2 PMA_56.1 

PMA_76.2   
nīṟu நீ DEDR_3693 n. ash, powder CMA_10.2 
nukar க DEDR_3695 v. 4 to enjoy, to eat  

nukarntu க  abs.  PMA_13.1 PMA_14.1 
nuṭaṅku ட DEDR_3700 v. 5 to be small, to be 

slender 
 

nuṭaṅku ட  a.v.r slender PMA_66.2 
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nuṇ   adj. small, slender PMA_22.2 PMA_52.2 
nuti தி DEDR_3719 n. tip, point PMA_104.2 
nutal த DEDR_3705 n. forehead, brow CMA_30.2 
nūl  DEDR_3726 n. string, composition TNT_30.4   

nūlōṭu ேலா  soc.  EKI_7 
neñcu/neñcam ெந/ 

ெநச 
DEDR_3736 n. heart CMA_58.1 CMA_61.1 PMA_80.2 

PMA_109.1 TKT_15.3 TNT_4.4 
TNT_6.4 TNT_7.4 TNT_12.1 

neñciṉ ெநசி  obl.  TNT_8.4 
neñcukku ெந  dat.  PMA_85.2 

neñcē ெநேச  voc.  PMA_87.2 
neṭu(m) ெந() DEDR_3738 adj. long, tall CMA_35.2 CMA_43.1  CMA_49.2 

CMA_63.1 PMA_21.1 PMA_45.1 
PMA_52.1  TNT_3.1 TNT_6.1 
TNT_6.3 TNT_7.1 TNT_7.2 
TNT_7.3 TNT_8.1 
TNT_11.1TNT_15.1 TNT_15.2 

neṭitu ெந  pron.n. 3sg. n. that which is long PMA_95.1 
neṭitu ெந  pron.n. 3sg used 

adverbially 
lengthily TNT_12.1 

neṭiyān ெநயா  pron.n. 3sg. m. he who is tall  
neṭiyānai ெநயான  acc.  CMA_76.1 TNT_29.4 

neri ெந DEDR_2927 v. 4 to be crushed  
nerintu ெந  abs.  PMA_31.2 
neriya ெநய  inf.  PMA_58.1 

neruppu ெந DEDR_2929 n. fire  
neruppil ெந DEDR_2929 loc.  PMA_43.2 
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nel ெந DEDR_3753 n. rice grain CMA_21.1 EKI_39 
neṟi ெந DEDR_2934 n. path EKI_29 PMA_11.2 PMA_15.1 

PMA_17.2 PMA_40.1 
neṟiyai ெநைய  acc.  PMA_12.2 
neṟimai ெநைம  n. honesty  

neṟimaiyāl ெநைமயா  inst.  TKT_1.1 
neṉṉal ெநன DEDR_3758 n. yesterday  

neṉṉalai ெநனல  acc.  PMA_130.2 
nēr ேந DEDR_3770 v. 4 to agree, to vow, to 

offer 
 

nēr ேந  n. resemblance CMA_39.2 
nērntāḷ ேநதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she offered CMA_17.2 

nērātaṉa ேநராதன  neg. part.n. 3pl. 
n. 

things not offered CMA_17.2 

nai ைந DEDR_3575 v. 4 to waste away, to 
languish 

 

naiyātār ைநயாதா  neg. part.n. 3pl. those who do not 
languish 

PMA_43.1 

naivaḷam ைநவள TL 2363 n. a type of hill 
melody 

TNT_22.1 

no/nō ெநா/ேநா DEDR_3793 v. 13 to ache, to suffer  
nontu ெநா  abs.  PMA_67.1 

nōy ேநா  n. illness, affliction CMA_52.2 PMA_72.2 TNT_23.1 
nōyceytāṉ ேநாெசதா  fin. p.a. 3sg.m. he made her sick CMA_24.1 

nōva ேநாவ  inf.  CMA_29.2 
nōkku ேநா DEDR_3794 v. 5 to see, to look 

toward 
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nōkkā ேநாகா  abs.2 while looking TNT_22.1 
nōkkātu ேநாகா  neg. abs. without looking PMA_54.1 

nōkkiṉēṉ ேநாகிேன  fin. p.a. 1sg. I looked PMA_74.1 
nōkkutal ேநாத  v.n.  PMA_74.1 
nōkkam ேநாக  n. eye, a glance   PMA_23.2 PMA_36.1  
nōkku ேநா  n. eye, a glance    

nōkkiṉ ேநாகி  obl.  PMA_38. 1 PMA_52.1 
paku ப DEDR_3808 v. 6 to be separated  

paṅkam பத  n. portion, division  
paṅkattāy பகதா  pron.n. 2sg. you whose part TNT_9.3 

pāṭu பா  n. part, side TNT_21.1 
paṅkayam பகய <Skt. 

paṅkaja 
n. ‘mud-born’ i.e. lotus  

paṅkayattiṉ பகயதி  obl.  PMA_75. 1 
paca  பச DEDR_3821 v. 12 to be green, to turn 

pale 
 

paccai பைச  n. greenness, 
freshness 

TKT_6.3 

pai(m) ைப()  adj. green, tender, fresh TKT_6.3 TNT_23.3 TNT_27.3 
pañcu ப DEDR_3836 n. cotton PMA_50.2 
paṭṭu ப TL 2427 n. silk thread, silk 

cloth 
TNT_11.1 

paṭal பட DEDR_3845 n. door PMA_138.1 
paṭappai படைப DEDR_3868 n. backyard, cowstall EKI_38 
paṭu ப DEDR_3853 v. 6 to suffer, to feel, to 

be caught, to occur 
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paṭṭāḷ படா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she felt CMA_68.1 
paṭṭu ப  abs.  CMA_49.1 
paṭu ப  a.v.r  TNT_6.3 

paṭukiṉṟa பகிற  pey. pr.  PMA_143.2 
paṭum ப  pey.i.a.  PMA_15.1 

paṭai பைட DEDR_3860 n. weapon EKI_24 PMA_76.1 PMA_103.1 
PMA_125.2 

paṭai பைட DEDR_3853 
TL 2445 

v. 11 to create, to form, 
to receive 

  

paṭaikka பைடக  inf.  PMA_10.1 
paṭaittaṉaṉ பைடதன  part.n. p.a. 3sg. m. he who created PMA_10.2 

paṭaittēṉ பைடேத  fin. p.a. 1sg. I received TNT_12.4 
paṇṭam பட <Skt. 

bhāṇḍa 
n. container, 

provisions 
TKT_11.4 

paṇam பண <Skt. phaṇa n. cobra’s hood CMA_38.1 
paṇi பணி DEDR_3887 v. 11 to speak, to 

command 
 

paṇi பணி  n. word, command CMA_60.1 
paṇiyāl பணியா  inst.  PMA_47.1 

paṇiyāy பணியா  fin. ipt. Speak! TKT_10.2 TKT_11.2 
paṉṉu ப  v. 5 say, to recite  

paṉṉi பனி  abs.  PMA_72.1 
paṇi பணி DEDR_3888 v. 4 to be humble, to 

bow 
 

paṇiya பணிய  inf.  TKT_15.2 TNT_7.4 
paṇiyum பணி  pey. i.a.  TKT_11.1 
paṇivaṉ பணிவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I bow EKI_45 
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patti பதி <Skt. bhakti n. devotion  
pattar பத  pron. n. 3sg. h. devotee TNT_18.2 

pattimai பதிைம  v. n. piety, devotedness  
pattimaikku பதிைம  dat.  TKT_10.2 

pattu ப DEDR_3918 number ten PMA_98.2 
patam பத <Skt. pada n. foot EKI_31 
pantu ப DEDR_3925 n. ball CMA_11.1 
payaṉ பய DEDR_3827 n. juice, fruit, reward EKI_23 EKI_36 PMA_37.1 

TNT_14.4 
para பர DEDR_3949 v. 12 to spread (intrans)  

parakkum பர  pey.i.a.  PMA_55.2 
paranta பரத  pey.p.a.  PMA_148.2 
parantu பர  abs.  TNT_2.1 TNT_6.3 TNT_6.4 
paravai பரைவ  n. expanse, sea TKT_3.1 TKT_16.2 
paravu பர  v. 5 to lay out, to  

broadcast, to praise 
 

paravuvēṉ பரேவ  fin. future 1sg. I will praise TKT_11.4 
paravi பரவி  abs.  TKT_11.1 

pār பா  n. world TNT_9.3 TNT_2.1 TNT_18.2 
TNT_20.3 TNT_20.3 TNT_20.3 
TNT_20.3 

pārai பாைர  acc.  TNT_20.3 TNT_20.3 
pārōr பாேரா  pron. n. 3pl. they of the world, 

people 
CMA_3.1 CMA_12.1 CMA_19.2 
CMA_74.2 

parakālaṉ பரகால  p.n. Parakālaṉ, a name 
for Tirumankai 
Āḻvār 

TNT_30.3 
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paramam பரம <Skt. 
parama 

n. excellence  

parama பரம  adj.  EKI_45 TKT_11.4 
paral பர DEDR_3953 n.  gravel PMA_50.2 
paru ப DEDR_3972 v. 11 to become large  

paru ப  a.v.r large TKT_3.1 
paruku ப DEDR_3975 v. 5 to drink, to enjoy  

parukiṉēṉ பகிேன  part. n. p.a. 1sg. I, who enjoyed  
parukiṉēṟku பகிேன  dat.  TKT_5.4 

pal ப DEDR_3987 adj. many PMA_1.1 PMA_57.1 TNT_2.1  
pavaḷam பவள DEDR_3998 n. red coral PMA_27.2 PMA_114.2 TKT_1.1 

TNT_9.3 
paḻa பழ DEDR_3999 adj old TNT_30.4   
paḻaṉam பழன TL 2547 n. paddy field TNT_15.2 TNT_27.3 
paḻi ப DEDR_4002 n. reproach, slander TNT_12.4 

paḻiyai பைய  acc.  CMA_57.1 
paḻu ப DEDR_4004 v. 11 to ripen, to get old  

paḻuttu ப  abs.  TKT_14.2 
paḷḷi பளி DEDR_4018 n. a place of comfort 

(hut, bed, temple, 
hermitage, room) 

PMA_30.2 

   paḷḷikoḷ பளிெகா  aux. v. 2 to sleep   
   paḷḷikoḷḷāḷ பளி 

ெகாளா 
 fin. neg. 3sg. f. she sleeps not TNT_11.1  

paḷiṅku பளி <Skt. 
sphaṭika 

n. crystal PMA_27.1 
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paṟṟu ப DEDR_4034 v. 5 to seize, to hold, to 
comprehend 

 

paṟṟi ப  abs.  PMA_139.1 PMA_101.2 
   paṟṟikkoḷ பெகா  aux. v.2 to grasp to oneself   

   paṟṟikkoṇṭu பெகா  abs.  CMA_29.1  
paṟavai பறைவ DEDR_4020 n. bird EKI_10 
paṟai பைற DEDR_4032 n. drum CMA_12.1 PMA_142.2 
paṉṉākam பக <Skt. 

pad+na+ga 
n. serpent PMA_57.1 

paṉṉu, see paṇi ப < பணி   to speak  
paṉṉu ப TL 2569 v. 5 to craft with skill PMA_4.2 PMA_30.2 PMA_75.1  

paṉṉiya பனிய  pey. p.a. well-crafted TNT_30.4   
paṉi பனி DEDR_4035 v. 11 to bedew, to flow 

out, to pour rain, to 
be cool 

 

paṉi பனி  n. dew, cold TNT_9.3 TNT_11.1 TNT_18.2 

paṉippa பனிப  inf.  TNT_12.1 

pā பா DEDR_4065 n. verse, beauty  
   pāppaṭu பாப  v. 11 to versify, to 

beautify  
 

   pāpaṭutta பாப  pey. p.a. embellished PMA_30.2  
pāviṉai பாவின  acc.  TKT_6.3 

pākaṉ பாக DEDR_4046 n. charioteer TNT_6.1 
pāṭakam பாடக   p.n. Pāṭakam, a place 

name 
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pāṭakattu பாதக  obl.  PMA_127.2 
pāṭu பா DEDR_4065 v. 5 to sing  

pāṭa பாட  inf.  TNT_14.3 
pāṭal பாட  v.n. singing PMA_28.2 
pāṭi பா  abs.  TNT_6.2 TNT_17.3 TNT_17.3 

TNT_19.3 TNT_19.4 
pāṭum பா  fin. i.a. 

3sg.m./f./n.    
she sings TNT_12.3 

pāṭuvāḷ பாவா  fin. i.a. 3sg. f. she sings TNT_17.4 
pātam பாத <Skt. pāda n. foot PMA_109.2 
pāy பா DEDR_4087 v. 4 to leap, to gush out   

pāyntāṉ பாதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he leaped CMA_39.1 
   pāyiru பாயி  aux. v. 12  to be gushing out   

   pāyirum பாயி  pey. i.a. which is gushing TKT_3.1  
pār, see para பா < பர   earth  
pāratam பாரத <Skt. 

bhārata 
p.n. the epic 

Mahābhārata 
PMA_72.1 

pāratattai பாரதைத  acc.  TNT_28.2 
pāram பார <Skt. bhāra n. weight, load PMA_67.2 
pāl பா DEDR_4096 n. milk  

pālkaṭal பாகட  n. Sea of Milk  
pālkaṭalāy பாகடலா  pron.n. 2sg. you of the Sea of 

Milk 
TNT_9.3 

pāl பா DEDR_4097 
 

 part, portion, 
quality 

EKI_33 

pāl பா  loc. postposition near, next to, 
toward 

PMA_64.1 TKT_17.4 TNT_5.3 
TNT_8.3 TNT_9.2 TNT_10.3 
TNT_14.1 TNT_22.2 
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pāla   adj.  TNT_10.3 
pāvam பாவ <Skt. pāpa n. misfortune TKT_13.2 TNT_12.4 TNT_18.2 

TNT_24.1  
pāviyēṉ பாவிேய  pron.n. 1sg. I who am wretched PMA_62.2 TKT_12.3 TKT_14.2 

TKT_14.4 TKT_14.4 
pāviyēṟku பாவிேய  dat. for wretched me PMA_72.1 

pāvi பாவி < Skt. 
bhāva 

v. 11 to imagine, to 
conceive 

 

pāviyātu பாவியா  neg. abs.  TKT_14.4 
pāvai பாைவ DEDR_4107 n. girl, doll PMA_57.1 PMA_61.1 PMA_65.2 

PMA_144.1 TNT_9.2 TNT_11.1 
TNT_19.1 

pāvaikku பாைவ  dat.  TNT_18.2 
piṭar பிட DEDR_4146 n. nape of the neck PMA_93.1 
piṭi பி DEDR_4148 v. 11 to catch, to hold  

piṭittu பி  abs.  CMA_21.1 PMA_54.2 
piṇṭi பி DEDR_4162 n. flour, religious 

offering 
TKT_19.1 

piṇi பிணி DEDR_4159 n. suffering, disease TKT_13.2 TNT_1.2 
piṇai பிண DEDR_4395 n. doe PMA_52.1 
piṇaiyal பிணய DEDR_4160 n. stringing, garland PMA_6.1 
pittam பித DEDR_4142 n. madness  

pittar பித  pron.n. 3sg. h. madman TNT_18.2 
pitaṟṟu பித TL 2663 v. 5 to babble  

pitaṟṟā பித  abs.2 while babbling CMA_55.2 
pitaṟṟi பித  abs.  CMA_77.1 

pitaṟṟuvaṉ பிதவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I babble CMA_64.1 
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piracam பிரச DEDR_4412 n. pollen, honey, bee TKT_8.1 
piramaṉ பிரம <Skt. 

brahmā 
p.n. Brahmā  

piramaṟku பிரம  dat.  TNT_4.1 
pirāṉ, see peru(m) பிரா<ெப()     
piḻai பிைழ DEDR_4186 v. 11 to escape, to be 

saved 
 

piḻaitta பிைழத  pey. p.a.  TKT_12.3 
piḷḷai பிள DEDR_4198 n. child  

piḷḷaiyai பிளைய DEDR_4198 acc.  PMA_123.1 
piṟa பிற DEDR_4422 v. 12 to be born  

piṟappu பிற  v.n. birth EKI_8 EKI_18 TNT_1.2 
piṟappili பிறபி  n. the Unborn, i.e. 

Brahmā 
 

piṟappiliyai பிறபிைய  acc.  PMA_118.2 
piṟavi பிறவி  n. birth TKT_8.3 TKT_17.1 TKT_17.3 

piṟai பிைற DEDR_4422 n. crescent moon EKI_42 
piṟa பிற DEDR_4333 pron. other  

piṟar பிற  pron. n. 3pl. other people PMA_121.1 TKT_19.1 
piṟaṅku பிற DEDR_4425 v. 5 to glitter  

piṟaṅku பிற  a.v.r. glittery PMA_105.2 
piṉ பி DEDR_4205 n. after in time or 

space, behind 
CMA_8.2 PMA_33.1 PMA_88.1  
PMA_100.2 PMA_51.1 TNT_1.2 
TNT_21.1 

   piṉpō பிேபா  compound v. 13 to follow   
   piṉpōṉa பிேபான  pey. p.a. which followed CMA_61.1  

   piṉpōṉāḷ பிேபா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she followed CMA_67.2  
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piṉṉāṉār பி  pron.n. 3pl. those of the future TNT_10.4 
piṉṉum பி  part. moreover, 

hereafter, later 
CMA_17.1 PMA_46.2 PMA_49.2 
PMA_52.1  PMA_104.1 
PMA_123.1 PMA_139.2 TNT_22.1 

piṉṉē பிேன  adv. behind PMA_47.2   
piṉṉai பின  part. moreover CMA_55.2 CMA_64.1 PMA_9.1 

PMA_12.1   
piṉṉai பின  n. younger female, 

Kṛṣṇa’s cross-
cousin bride 

PMA_118.2 

piṉṉaiyatu பினய  pron.n. 3sg. n. the last PMA_12.1   
piṉṉu பி DEDR_4207 v. 5 to weave, to braid  

piṉṉum பி  pey.i.a.  PMA_42.2 PMA_85.1 
pukaḻ க DEDR_4245 n.  praise TNT_10.1 

   pukaḻpaṭai கபைட  compound v. 11 to be praised   
   pukaḻpaṭaitta கபைடத  pey.p.a.  PMA_102.2  

pukaḻvar கவ  fin. i.a. 3pl.    they praise TKT_6.4 
pukaḻum க  pey. i.a.  CMA_74.2 TKT_6.4 

puku  DEDR_4238 v. 6 to enter  
pukka க  pey.p.a.  PMA_140.2 

   pukkiṭu கி  aux. v. 6 to to cause to enter, 
to place into   

 

   pukkiṭṭu கி  abs.  TKT_5.2  
pukku   abs.  CMA_7.1 PMA_20.1 PMA_59.1  

PMA_73.2 PMA_104.1 PMA_108.2 
PMA_138.1 TNT_20.2 TNT_27.1 

pukātār காதா  neg. part.n. 3pl. they who do not 
enter 

PMA_45.1  
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puku   v. 4 to begin  
pukuntu   abs.  PMA_33.2   

pukutu   v. 5 to enter, to occur  
pukutal த  v.n.  CMA_56.1 

pukutuvār வா  part.n. 3sg. h. he who entered CMA_35.1 
puṭkuḻi    p.n. Puṭkuḻi, a place 

name 
PMA_117.2 

puṇar ண DEDR_4160 v. 4 to unite, to join  
puṇarntilaḷ ணதில  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she did not cling PMA_55.1 

puyal ய DEDR_4407 n. cloud, rainwater TKT_5.3 
puyalai யல  acc.  TKT_8.1 

purantaraṉ ரதர <Skt. 
purandara 

p.n. ‘Fort Destroyer,’ 
Indra 

 

purantaraṉōṭu ரதரே  soc.  PMA_60.1 
puraḷ ர DEDR_4285 v. 2 to roll, to tumble 

over, to be 
deranged 

 

puraḷa ரள  inf.  PMA_98.2 
puravi ரவி TL 2770  n. horse CMA_6.2 
puri  DEDR_4287 

TL 2772 
v. 4 to desire, to give, 

to be twisted 
 

muppuri nūl    n. three-stranded 
sacred thread of the 
twice-born 

EKI_7 

purinta த  pey. p.a. which gave TNT_6.1 
purintu   abs.  TNT_6.2 

puricai ைச TL 2773 n. fortification, wall EKI_40 
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puraiyum, see pōru ைர < 
ேபா 

DEDR_4541    

pullāṇi லாணி  p.n.  Pullāṇi, a place 
name 

PMA_131.1 

pula ல DEDR_4302 v. 12 to sulk, to be 
displeased 

 

pulavi லவி  n. displeasure, pique TNT_23.4 TNT_24.4 TNT_28.3 
pulam ல DEDR_4303 n. arable land TNT_6.4 
pulam ல DEDR_4344 n. senses, perceiving  

pulaṉ ல  n.  senses EKI_15 TKT_18.2 
pulaṉaintum லன  n.pl. five senses PMA_67.1 

pulampu ல DEDR_4304 v. 5 to make a sound, to 
cry out 

 

pulampa லப  inf.  PMA_35.1 PMA_42.1 PMA_47.2 
pular ல DEDR_4305 

TL 2785 
v. 4 to dawn, to fade, to 

swoon 
 

pularntu ல  abs.  PMA_145.2 
pularttu ல  v. 5 to dessicate  

pulartta லத  inf.  PMA_34.1 
puliyūr   p.n. Puliyūr, a place 

name 
CMA_71.1 

puḻuti தி DEDR_4316 n. dust, powder CMA_16.2 
puḷ  DEDR_4319 n. bird TNT_6.1 TNT_12.3 TNT_23.4 
puṟam ற DEDR_4333 n. exterior, outside TNT_5.3 
puṟavam றவ DEDR_4334 n. dove TNT_17.2 
puṉal ன DEDR_4338 n. water EKI_38 PMA_55.2 TKT_14.3 

TNT_1.3 TNT_5.1 TNT_24.4 
TNT_25. 
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puṉalai னல  acc.  TKT_2.1 
pū(m) () DEDR_4345 n.,  flower, freshness CMA_53.2 CMA_78.1  PMA_22.1 

PMA_33.2 PMA_45.1 PMA_55.1 
PMA_84.1 PMA_86.2 PMA_97.1 
PMA_114.1 PMA_148.1/2 
TKT_4.2 TNT_15.2 TNT_26.2 
TNT_6.4 TNT_7.4 TNT_8.3 
TNT_12.2 TNT_13.1 

pū   v. 11 to blossom, to 
produce 

 

pūtta த  pey. p.a.  PMA_24.2  
pūttatu த  v.n.  PMA_75.2 

pūttu   abs. producing PMA_9.2 
pūppa ப  inf.  TNT_17.1 

pūviṉai வின  acc.  TKT_6.4 
pūṇ  DEDR_4361 v. 7 to wear, to be 

yoked, to be 
involved 

 

pūṇṭa ட  pey. p.a.  CMA_6.2 TNT_7.3 TNT_10.1 
pūṇṭu   abs.  TKT_5.2 
pūṭṭu   caus. v. 5 to entrap, to lock, 

to unite 
 

pūtti   abs.   
   puṭṭikkoḷ ெகா  aux. v. 2 to clasp to oneself   

   pūttikkoṇṭu ெக  abs. clasping to oneself TNT_28.3  
pūtam த <Skt. bhūta n. one of the five 

elements, demon, 
ghost 

EKI_30 PMA_140.1 TNT_1.3 
TNT_4.1 
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peṇ ெப DEDR_4395 n. woman, girl  
peṭai ெபைட  n. female bird PMA_42.2 PMA_85.1 TNT_27.4 

TNT_26.1   
peṭaikku ெபைட  dat.  TNT_17.2 

peṇṇai ெபண  acc.  TNT_6.3 TNT_12.4 TNT_20.4 
peṇṇai <peṇ paṇai – ெபண  n. female palmyra CMA_78.1 PMA_84.2 PMA_42.1  

peṇṇaimaṭal ெபணமட  n. palm frond ‘horse’  PMA_148.1/2 
peṇmai ெபைம  n. femininity PMA_90.1 

peyar/pēr ெபய/ேப DEDR_4409 v. 4  to move, to change, 
to shake; 

 

peyar/pēr ெபய/ேப  caus. v. 11 to remove, to 
dislodge 

 

pērttum ேப  pey.i.a.  PMA_143.1 
pērttēyum ேபேத  part. furthermore CMA_22.1 

pērā ேபரா  abs.2 while shaking CMA_55.2 CMA_70.2 
pērāmal ேபராம  neg. abs. without moving CMA_48.1 

peyar/pēr ெபய/ேப DEDR_4410 n. name CMA_43.1 CMA_64.1 PMA_12.1 
pērāyiram ேபராயிர  n. 1000 names (of 

Viṣṇu) 
CMA_77.1 

pērāyiramuṭaiyāṉ ேபராயிரைட
யா 

 pron.n. 3sg.m. he of 1000 names CMA_22.1 

peru(m)/pēr ெப()/ேப DEDR_4411 adj. large CMA_1.2 CMA_2.1 CMA_45.2 
CMA_52.1 CMA_67.1 CMA_71.1  
CMA_77.1 EKI_1 EKI_30  PMA_3.1 
PMA_9.1 PMA_64.2 PMA_116.1 
PMA_141.2 PMA_140.2 TNT_3.2 
TNT_20.4 TNT_24.1 TNT_24.2 
TNT_24.2 TNT_24.3  
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pirāṉ பிரா  n. Lord  
pirāṉārkku பிரா  h. dat.  TKT_16.3 

pirāṉai பிரான  acc.  TKT_3.2 
peritu ெப  n. that which is big TKT_17.4 
periya ெபய  adj.  TNT_25.1 

perumāṉ ெபமா  pron.n. 3sg. m. Lord, king, epithet 
of Viṣṇu 

CMA_51.2 PMA_62.1 
PMA_134.2 TNT_8.4 TNT_9.4 
TNT_11.2 TNT_18.3 TNT_22.2 
TNT_22.4 TNT_30.1 

perumāṉukku ெபமா  dat.  TKT_5.1 
perumāṉai ெபமான  acc.  TNT_3.2 

perumai ெபைம  n. greatness EKI_21 TKT_17.1 
peṟṟimai ெபைம DEDR_4425 n. nature, behavior PMA_139.2 
peṟu ெப DEDR_4422 v. 6 to obtain  

peṟṟār ெப  fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he obained PMA_15.2 
peṟṟēṉ ெபேற  fin. p.a. 1sg. I obtained TNT_12.4 TNT_14.4 TNT_19.3 
peṟal ெபற  v.n. acquiring TKT_5.2 

pēcu ேப DEDR_4430 v. 5 to talk, to say  
pēca ேபச  inf.  TNT_19.3 

pēcalām ேபசலா  potential   TNT_20.4 
pēci ேபசி  abs.  TKT_17.1 

pēciṉār ேபசி  part. n. p.a. 3pl. those who spoke TKT_17.1 
pēciṉēṉ ேபசிேன  fin. p.a. 1sg. I spoke TKT_17.3 
pēcum ேப  pey.i.a.  PMA_18.1 TNT_17.2 

pēṇu ேப DEDR_4436 v. 5 to cherish, to care  
pēṇāḷ ேப  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she cares not TNT_11.1 TNT_12.1 

pēṉiṉēṉ ேபணிேன  fin. p.a. 1sg.  I cherished TNT_8.4 
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pētu ேப DEDR_4437 n. bewilderment CMA_15.2 CMA_18.1 
   pētuṟu ேப  compound n. derangement   

   pētuṟuvēṉ ேபேவ  pron.n. 1sg I with derangement CMA_15.2  
pētai ேபைத  n. simple-minded 

person 
TNT_15.4 TNT_18.3 TNT_8.4 

pētaiyēṉ ேபைதேய  pron.n. 1sg. simple me PMA_88.1 TKT_17.3 
pēy ேப DEDR_4438 n. evil spirit, madness PMA_49.2 PMA_122.2 

pēyppeṇ ேபெப TL 2896 n. foolish girl  
pēyppeṇṭīr ேபெப  voc. h. foolish woman CMA_52.1 

pēr ேப   p.n. Tirupēr, a place 
name 

CMA_70.1 TKT_17.1 TKT_19.3 
TNT_8.4 TNT_19.3 

pērāy ேபரா  pron.n. 2sg. you of Tirupēr TNT_9.1 
pēril ேப  loc.  PMA_118.2 

pēr ேப DEDR_4410 n. name  
pērāḷaṉ ேபராள  pron. n. 3sg. m. renown person TNT_20.2 TNT_20.4 

pēr, see peyar or 
peru(m) 

ேப < ெபய 
or < ெப() 

    

pai, see paca ைப < பச     
po ெபா DEDR_4452 v. 11 to perforate  

potu  ெபா  v. 5 to be perforated  
pota ெபாத  inf.  PMA_86.2 

poṅku ெபா DEDR_4469 v. 5 to bubble up, to 
foam, to overflow 

 

poṅka ெபாக  inf.  TKT_16.2 
poṅku ெபா  a.v.r  PMA_20.1 TNT_17.1 

poṭi ெபா DEDR_4481 n. dust, ash PMA_71.1 
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poṭipoṭiyā ெபாெபாயா  adv. as ash and (only) 
ash 

CMA_26.1 

poṭiyāṭi ெபாயா TL 2916 n. Śiva who dances in 
the cremation 
grounds 

PMA_71.1 

poti ெபாதி DEDR_4504 n. fullness, swelling, 
‘flowerbud’ 

EKI_20 PMA_21.2  

potiyil ெபாதியி  loc. on the hill PMA_40.2 PMA_83.1 
potai ெபாைத DEDR_4509 n. bush  

pōtai ேபாைத  m.l.  TNT_26.1   
poy ெபா DEDR_4531 n. falsehood CMA_31.2 
poykai ெபாைக DEDR_4533 n. pool, spring CMA_49.1 TNT_6.4 TNT_15.2 
poru ெபா DEDR_4540 v. 1 to compete, to dash 

against 
 

poru ெபா  a.v.r  TNT_20.2 
poruvu ெபா  v. 5 to equal TNT_19.4 

poru ெபா  adj. resembling TNT_17.1 TNT_24.4 
pōr ேபா  n. battle, war CMA_31.2 CMA_43.1 CMA_49.1 

CMA_23.2 PMA_46.2  PMA_108.2 
PMA_114.1 PMA_117.2 

pōril ேபா  loc.  CMA_47.1 
poru ெபா DEDR_4541  v. 13 to go, to reach, to 

be sufficient 
 

purai ைர  v. 4 to be appropriate  
puraiyum ைர  part. of 

comparison 
similar to TNT_1.4 TNT_5.4 

poruppu ெபா TL 2934 n. mountain PMA_6.2 
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poruḷ ெபா DEDR_4544 n. a thing, matter, 
meaning 

CMA_3.2 PMA_11.1 PMA_37.1 

pollāmai ெபாலாைம DEDR_4547 n. wickedness, evil CMA_65.1 
polā ெபாலா  adj. wicked TKT_15.1 

poḻil ெபா DEDR_4558 n. park, garden CMA_73.2 PMA_72.2 TNT_7.3 
TNT_10.1 TNT_16.1 TNT_16.3 
TNT_26.1   

poḻiliṉ ெபா  obl.  TNT_25.4 
poḻutu ெபா DEDR_4559 n. time, occasion, sun EKI_28 

ōr pōtum ஓ ேபா  n. one day CMA_29.2 
pōtu ேபா  adv. when TNT_2.2 TNT_2.4 TNT_11.2 

TNT_23.3 
poṟi ெபா DEDR_4564 n. mark, stripe, spot PMA_1.1 

poṟiyiṉ ெபாயி  obl.  TNT_26.2 
poṟai ெபாைற DEDR_4565 n. burden, mountain PMA_91.2 
poṉ ெபா DEDR_4570 n. gold PMA_20.1 PMA_24.1 PMA_35.1 

PMA_46.2 PMA_47.2 PMA_45. 1 
PMA_55.1 PMA_58.2  PMA_60.1 
PMA_65.2 PMA_67.1 PMA_69.2 
PMA_71. 2 PMA_73.2 PMA_75.2 
PMA_81.1 PMA_91.1 PMA_98. 
PMA_99.2 2 PMA_102.2 
PMA_108.2 PMA_111.2 
PMA_113.2  PMA_145.2 TNT_1.3 
TNT_2.3 TNT_6.4 TNT_10.1 
TNT_17.1 TNT_19.4 TNT_19.4 
TNT_25.4 TNT_28.3 

poṟpu ெபா  n. elegance, beauty TNT_7.4 
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poṉpeyarōṉ ெபா 
ெபயேரா 

 pron.n. 3sg. m. he whose name is 
Gold, Hiraṉyakaśipu 

CMA_43.1 

poṉṉai ெபான  acc.  PMA_117.2 TKT_6.3 
poṉṉi ெபானி   p.n. Poṉṉi River (Kāvēri) EKI_38 PMA_114.1 
pō ேபா DEDR_4572 v. 5 to go  

pōkāmai ேபாகாைம  neg. abs. without going TNT_28.3 
   pōtā ேபாதா  aux. v. 13 to move (without 

self impetus), to go, 
to come   

 

   pōtara ேபாதர  inf.  TKT_4.2  
   pōtarum ேபாத  fin. hab. fut. 3sg. 

n. 
it goes (without 
self-impetus) 

TKT_13.1  

pōm <  pōkum   ேபா  < 
ேபா 

 pey. i.a.    

pōntaṉaiyum ேபாதன  pey.i.a. + 
postposition 

until    she  was 
gone 

CMA_31.2 

pōy ேபா  abs.  CMA_69.1 PMA_17.1 PMA_54.2 
PMA_58.2 PMA_63.2 PMA_68.1 
PMA_111.1 PMA_111.2 TNT_5.2 

pōki ேபாகி  abs. - m.l.  TNT_5.2 
pōyinār ேபாயி  fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he went TNT_24.4 TNT_25.4 
pōvatu ேபாவ  v.n. going CMA_8.2 
pōvēṉ ேபாேவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.    I go TNT_18.4 
pōṉār ேபா  fin. p.a. 3pl. they went TKT_17.2 
pōṉāḷ ேபா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she went TNT_19.4 
pōṉēṉ ேபாேன  fin. p.a. 1sg. I went TKT_5.2 
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pōtai, see potai ேபாைத < 
ெபாைத 

    

pōr, see poru ேபா < ெபா     
pōru ேபா DEDR_4594 v. 13 to continue, to 

return to be 
sufficient 

 

pōtu ேபா  v. 13 to go, to suffice, to 
be suitable 

 

pōtu ேபா  fin. ipt. Go forth!! TNT_6.4 TNT_7.4 
   pōntiṭu ேபாதி  fin. aux. ipt. Definitely return! CMA_60.2  

pōntu ேபா  abs.  TNT_17.1 
pōntēṉ ேபாேத  part.n. p.a. 1sg. I who returned  

pōntēṟku ேபாேத  dat. for me who 
returned 

PMA_81.1 

pōrātu ேபாரா  neg. abs. without continuing CMA_60.2 
pōl ேபா DEDR_4597 v. 3 to be similar  

pōl ேபா  part. of 
comparison 

like CMA_32.1 CMA_34.1 CMA_48.2  
CMA_62.2 CMA_76.2 PMA_2.1 
PMA_5.1 PMA_25.2 PMA_73.1 
PMA_75.2 PMA_89.2 PMA_91.1 
PMA_97.1 TKT_5.1 TKT_12.4 
TNT_15.4 TNT_22.1 

pōla ேபால  part. of 
comparison 

like TKT_5.4 TKT_9.2  

pōlum ேபா  pey. i.a.  CMA_64.2 PMA_146.2 TNT_21.3 
pōḻ ேபா DEDR_4599 v. 4 to cleave, to split  

pōḻntu ேபா  abs.  PMA_102.2 
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pōṟṟu ேபா TL 2971 n. praise PMA_20.1 
pauvam ெபௗவ TL 2539 n. ocean TNT_24.1 
makaram மகர <Skt. 

makara 
n. supernatural fish, 

crocodile 
PMA_2.2 TNT_21.1 TNT_22.3 
TNT_25.2 

makaḷ மக DEDR_4616 n. daughter TNT_19.4 
makaḷukku மக  dat.  TNT_29.1 

makaḷai மகள  acc.  CMA_52.1 CMA_24.1 
makiḻ மகி DEDR_4618 v. 4 to be delight, to 

rejoice 
 

makiḻntāy மகிதா  part.n. p.a. 2sg. you who were 
delighted 

TNT_16.2 

makiḻa மகிழ  inf.  CMA_12.1 
maṅkai மைக DEDR_4625 n. girl PMA_4.2 PMA_90.2 TNT_18.2   

maṅkaiyar மைகய  n. pl. girls EKI_27 PMA_142.2 
maṅkai மைக  p.n. Tirumaṅkai, capital 

of Tirumankai 
Āḻvār’s territory. 

TNT_30.3 

mañcari மச <Skt. 
mañjarī 

n. cluster of flowers  

mañcariyiṉ மசயி  obl.  PMA_26.2 
maṭṭi ம TL 3014 v. 11 to form a circle  

maṭṭittu ம  abs.  PMA_68.2 
maṭṭu ம DEDR_4662 n. honey, toddy TNT_11.3 
maṭa(m) மட()  DEDR_4647 n. simplicity, 

artlessness, 
sweetness, modesty 

CMA_58.1 PMA_24.1 PMA_57.1 
PMA_57.2 TNT_4.4 TNT_7.3 
TNT_9.2 TNT_11.3 TNT_14.4 
TNT_17.2 TNT_18.2 TNT_27.1  
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maṭavāḷ மடவா  pron.n. 3sg. f. simple lady CMA_30.2 CMA_31.2 
maṭavōrkaḷ மடேவாக  pron.n. 3pl. simple ladies PMA_139.1 

maṭal மட DEDR_4650 n. something flat, 
eyelid, leaf, palmyra 
frond ‘horse’ 

CMA_78.1 PMA_149.1 

   maṭalūr மட  compound v. 4 to ride a palmyra 
frond ‘horse’  

 

   maṭalūrār மடரா  neg. part.n. 3pl. those who do not 
ride the palmyra 
‘horse 

PMA_39.1  

maṭu ம DEDR_4657 v. 11 to drink or eat  
maṭuttu ம  abs.  TNT_26.1   

maṭu ம DEDR_4658 n. pool EKI_13 
maṇ ம DEDR_4666 n. earth, clay CMA_45.2 PMA_109.2 TNT_5.4 

TNT_20.4 
maṇṭapam மடப <Skt. 

maṇḍapa 
n. pavillion, tent  

maṇṭapattu மடப  obl.  PMA_27.2 
maṇṭalam மடல <Skt. 

maṇḍala 
n. circle. ring, numbus  

maṇṭalattai மடலைத  acc.  CMA_7.1 
maṇṭalattiṉ மடலதி  obl.  PMA_16.2 

maṇṭu ம DEDR_4681 v. 5 to be crowded, to 
thrust in, to press 

PMA_98.1 

maṇṭi ம  abs.  TNT_24.1 
maṇṭiṉār ம  part. n. p.a. 3pl. those who thronged TKT_19.4 

maṇṭai மைட DEDR_4682 n. skull, begging bowl TKT_19.1 
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maṇāḷaṉ மள DEDR_4667 n. bridegroom, 
husband 

 

maṇāḷaṉai மளன  acc.  PMA_118.2 PMA_125.1 
PMA_132.1 PMA_133.2 

maṇi மணி <Skt. maṇi n. jewel, ornament, 
bell 

CMA_14.2 CMA_58.1 CMA_72.1 
CMA_14.2 CMA_72.1 EKI_39 
PMA_1.2 PMA_2.2 PMA_26.2 
PMA_30.1 PMA_33.1 PMA_42.1 
PMA_62.2   PMA_66.1 PMA_75.2 
PMA_77.1  PMA_101.2 
PMA_111.1 PMA_114.1 
PMA_119.1 PMA_120.2 TKT_2.2 
TKT_6.2 TNT_1.3 TNT_9.1 
TNT_11.3 TNT_30.3 

maṇiyiṉ மணியி  obl.  PMA_94.1 
maṇiyai மணிைய  acc.  PMA_118.1 

maṉivaṇṇaṉ மணிவண <Skt. varṇa pron. n. 3sg. m. jewel-hued one, 
Viṣṇu 

CMA_58.1 

maṉivaṇṇā மணிவ  voc.  CMA_50.1 
maṇimāṭakkōyil மணிமாட 

ேகாயி 
  p.n. Maṇimāṭakkōyil, a 

place name 
PMA_132.1 PMA_133.2 

mattakam மதக <Skt. 
mastaka 

n. head, brow  

mattakattu மதக  obl.  CMA_38.2 
mattu ம <Skt. 

mantha 
n. churning rod CMA_29.1 PMA_105.1 

matam மத <Skt. mada n. ichor, liquor TNT_10.3 
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matattu மத  obl.  EKI_11 
matalai மதல TL 3053 n. support, son PMA_56.1 
mati மதி <Skt. mati n. mind TNT_5.2 

mati மதி  v. 11 to estimate, to 
consider 

 

matikkilar மதிகில  neg. fin. 3pl. they do not 
consider 

TKT_8.3 

matiyiṉai மதியின  acc.  TKT_1.3 
mati மதி DEDR_4691 n. moon EKI_26 PMA_29.1 PMA_81.2 

PMA_43.2 TNT_5.3 
matikōḷ மதிேகா  n. the serpent Rāhu 

who consumes the 
moon 

PMA_96.1 

matiḷ  < matil மதி DEDR_4692 n. wall, fortification CMA_70.1 EKI_3 PMA_116.2 
PMA_127.1 TKT_2.1 TKT_15.1 
TNT_9.1 TNT_15.1  

matu ம <Skt. 
madhu 

n. nectar, honey EKI_37 PMA_24.2 

mantāram மதார <Skt. 
mandāra 

n. coral tree PMA_24.2 PMA_32.1 
 
 

mantiram மதிர <Skt. 
mantra 

n. religious 
incantation 

EKI_43 

mantirattāl மதிரதா  inst.  TNT_4.4 
mantirattai மதிரைத  acc.  TNT_4.4 

mayil மயி DEDR_4642 n. peacock PMA_25.2 PMA_78.2  
marakatam மரகத <Skt. 

marakata 
n. emerald PMA_77.2 PMA_117.2 TKT_10.3   
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marakatattai மரகதைத  acc.  TNT_14.3 
maram மர DEDR_4711 n. tree, wood TNT_16.2 
maruṅku ம DEDR_4717 n. side, waist PMA_22.1 PMA_77.2  

maruṅkul ம  n. waist PMA_22.2 PMA_52.2   
marunkē மேக  loc.   at the side PMA_77.2 

marutu ம DEDR_4718 n.  large, deciduous 
tree (Terminalia 
tomentosa) 

CMA_70.2 TKT_16.1 

maruntu ம DEDR_4719 n. medicine, cure PMA_92.2 
maruppu ம DEDR_4720 n. tusk  

maruppil மபி  loc.  PMA_104.1 
maruvu ம DEDR_4722 v. 5 to embrace, to join  

maruvi மவி  abs.  TKT_5.3 TKT_8.2 TNT_26.2 
TNT_26.3 TNT_26.4 TNT_29.3 

maruvu ம   a.v.r with TNT_26.1   
mal ம DEDR_4730 n. wrestling TNT_13.3 

mallar மல  pron. n. 3pl. wrestlers  
mallarai மலைர  acc.  TNT_13.3 

malku ம DEDR_4729 v. 5 to abound, to 
increase 

 

malku ம  a.v.r  EKI_42 
mallai மல  p.n. Tirukaṭaṉmallai TKT_19.3  

mallaiyāy மலயா  pron.n. 2sg. you of 
Tirukaṭaṉmallai 

TNT_9.1 

malaṅku மல DEDR_4736 v. 5 to be confused, to 
be troubled 

 

malaṅka மலக  inf.  TNT_20.1 
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malar மல DEDR_4739 v. 4 to bloom  
malar மல  n. flower, bud CMA_49.2 EKI_1 EKI_37  

PMA_6.1 PMA_9.2 PMA_23.2 
PMA_33.1 PMA_45.2 PMA_115.1 
TKT_20.1  TKT_20.2 TNT_5.4 
TNT_15.2 TNT_18.2  

malarmaṅkai மலமைக  n. Lakṣmi PMA_90.2 
malarvāḷi மலவாளி  n. flower arrow of 

Cupid 
PMA_44.2 

malaraṉa மலரன  adj. flower-like EKI_27 
malarāl மலரா  inst.  PMA_32.2 
malariṉ மல  obl.  PMA_88.2 TNT_25.2 

malarnta மலத  pey. p.a.  TNT_26.1   
malai மல DEDR_4742 n. mountain, hill, 

hillock 
PMA_2.1 PMA_6.2  PMA_65.2 
PMA_73.1 PMA_91.1 PMA_97.2 
PMA_106.1 PMA_146.2 TNT_7.4  

malaiyai மலைய  acc.  PMA_105.1 PMA_113.2  
PMA_116.1 

maḻu ம DEDR_4749 n. axe TNT_7.1 
maḻai மைழ DEDR_4753 n. rain, raincloud, 

darkness 
CMA_2.1 PMA_6.1 PMA_25.2 
PMA_29.1 PMA_30.1 PMA_124.2 
TNT_30.1 

maṟu ம DEDR_4766 adj. other, next  
maṟṟu ம  part. another CMA_4.2 CMA_18.2 CMA_26.1  

CMA_38.2  CMA_52.2 CMA_54.1 
CMA_62.1 CMA_68.1 PMA_89.1 
PMA_147.2 TNT_24.3 
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maṟṟavaṉ மறவ  pron.n. 3sg. m. the other man PMA_10.1 PMA_110.1 
maṟṟavaṉōṭu மறவே  soc. with the other man PMA_64.1 

   maṟṟaṉṟiyum மற   and besides that PMA_107.1  
maṟṟivai மைவ  pron.n. 3pl. n. the other things PMA _64.2   

maṟṟaiyār மைறயா  pron.n. 3pl.  other people  
maṟṟaiyārkku மைறயா  dat.  TKT_19.4 

maṟumai மைம  n. next life, next birth TKT_7.1 
maṟa மற DEDR_4760 v. 12 to forget, to neglect  

maṟantatu மறத  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it forgot CMA_61.2 
maṟavātu மறவா  neg. abs.  TNT_4.4 

maṟi ம DEDR_4761 v. 4 to turn back, to rise 
up 

 

maṟi ம  a.v.r raised PMA_4.1 PMA_81.2 
maṟuku ம DEDR_4770 n. road  

maṟukil மகி  loc.  TNT_7.3 
maṟukku ம TL 3121 caus.  v. 5 

(<maṟuku) 
to cause to whirl, to 
perplex 

 

maṟukkum ம  pey. i.a.  CMA_56.2 
maṟai மைற DEDR_4760 v. 4 to be hidden, to be 

secret 
 

maṟai மைற  n. secret, Vedas EKI_14 PMA_121.2 PMA_131.1 
maṟaikaḷ மைறக  n. pl. Vedas PMA_10.2 
maṟaiyai மைறைய  acc.  TNT_30.2 
maṟaiyōr மைறேயா  pron. n. 3pl. Vedic scholars PMA_73.1 

maṉ ம DEDR_4774 n. king, chief, husband TNT_28.2 
maṉṉavaṉ மனவ  n. king PMA_60.2   PMA_63.2 PMA_99.2  
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maṉṉaṉ மன  n. king, lord PMA_51.1 PMA_74.2 PMA_96.1 
PMA_98.1  

maṉṉar மன  n. pl. kings PMA_141.2 TNT_7.1 
maṉṉaṉai மனன  acc.  PMA_125.1 

maṉṉā ம  voc.  PMA_110.1 PMA_144.2 
maṉṉai மன  acc.  PMA_109.1 

maṉ ம TL 3126 n. greatness, 
prosperity 

PMA_83.2 PMA_103.2 PMA_112.2 

maṉṟam மற DEDR_4777 n crossroad, village 
commons 

TNT_16.2 

maṉṉu ம DEDR_4778 v. 5 to be permanent, to 
be firm, to be close, 
to be abundant 

 

maṉṉi மனி  abs.  PMA_148.1/2 
maṉṉiya மனிய  pey. p.a.  PMA_1.1 PMA_2.1 PMA _5.2 

PMA_9.2 PMA_21.1 PMA_24.2 
PMA_25.2 PMA_57.2 PMA_64.2 
PMA_76.2 PMA_115.1 PMA_127.2 
PMA_146.2 

maṉṉu ம  a.v.r  PMA_68.2 PMA_70.1 TNT_8.3 
maṉṉum ம  pey. i.a.  PMA_11.1 PMA_14.1 PMA_16.2 

PMA_26.2 PMA_27.2 PMA_29.1 
PMA_30.1 PMA_33.1 PMA_39.1 
PMA_42.1 PMA_44.2 PMA_62.2 
PMA_65.2 PMA_73.1 PMA_77.2 
PMA_81.2 PMA_90.2 PMA 
PMA_108.1 _92.2 PMA_101.2 
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PMA_107.1  PMA_118.1 
PMA_120.1 PMA_122.2 
PMA_127.1 PMA_131.1 
PMA_132.1 PMA_133.2 
PMA_139.1 PMA_142.2  TKT_14.3 
TNT_30.3 

maṉṉuvār மவா  fin. i.a. 3pl. they are established TKT_7.4 
maṉam மன <Skt. 

manas 
n. mind PMA_83.2 PMA_129.1 TNT_22.2 

   maṉaṅkoḷ மனெகா  compound v. 2 to get consent   
   maṉaṅkoḷḷa மனெகாள  inf.  PMA_109.1   

maṉattāl மனதா  inst.  EKI_26 
maṉattiṉāl மனதி  inst.  TKT_4.3 

maṉattu மன  obl.  PMA_18.1 PMA_119.2 TKT_1.3 
TKT_5.3 

maṉai மன DEDR_4776 n. house TKT_19.1 
mā மா DEDR_4786 adj. large, great EKI_39 PMA_2.1 PMA_9.2 

PMA_25.2  PMA_73.1 PMA_96.1 
PMA_103.2 PMA_115.1 
PMA_118.1 PMA_147.1 TKT_13.3 
TKT_16.2 TKT_16.4  TNT_9.1 
TNT_28.2 TNT_30. 

mā மா DEDR_4780 n. animal  PMA_20.2 PMA_98.1 TNT_13.3  
māṉ மா  n. deer PMA_23.2 PMA_36.1 PMA_38.1 

PMA_78.2 TKT_16.1 
māṉai மான  acc.  TNT_11.3 

māṉuri மா  n. deerskin EKI_7 
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mā மா DEDR_4781 adj. dark, black CMA_2.1 TKT_3.4 TNT_2.3 
TNT_23.1 TNT_30.1 

māyavaṉ மாயவ  pron. n. 3sg. m. the dark one, 
Viṣṇu/Kṛṣṇa 

PMA_62.2  

māyavaṉai மாயவன  acc.  PMA_120.1 PMA_122.2 
māyaṉ மாய  pron. n. 3sg. m. the dark one, 

Viṣṇu/Kṛṣṇa 
TNT_19.1 

māl மா  n. the dark one, 
Viṣṇu/Kṛṣṇa 

CMA_11.2 CMA_42.2 CMA_48.2 
PMA_41.2 PMA_63.1 PMA_92.2  
TKT_16.3 TNT_3.1 

mālukku மா  dat.  TNT_27.1 
mālai மால  acc.  TKT_8.1 TKT_12.1 TKT_20.2 

TNT_14.3 TNT_29.4 TNT_30.4   
mācuṇam மாண DEDR_4793 n. A type of large 

python 
 

mācuṇattāl மாணதா  inst.  PMA_105.1 
māṭṭu மா DEDR_4802 

TL 3149 
v. 5 to hang, to kindle,  

māṭṭi மா  abs.  PMA_30.1 
 

māṭṭu மா TL 3149 n. a grammatical 
construction, a 
word 

 

māṭṭanti மடதி  n. twilight prayers TNT_4.3 
māṭṭu மா DEDR_4802 v. 5 to be able  

māṭṭēṉ மாேட  neg. 1sg.  TKT_17.3 
māṭam மாட DEDR_4796 n. mansion, storied 

building 
PMA_73.2 TNT_30.3 
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māṭu மா TL 3151 n. place, side PMA_24.1  
māṇ மா <Skt. 

māṇava 
n. dwarf EKI_8 

māṇi மாணி  n. boy, dwarf, student PMA_108.1 
māṇikkam மாணிக <Skt. 

māṇikya 
n. ruby PMA_26.2 

mātiram மாதிர TL 3156 n. compass point, 
region 

 

mātiraṅkaḷ மாதிரக  n. pl.  PMA_48.1 PMA_68.2 
mātu மா DEDR_4746 n. beauty,  lady TNT_26.4 

māmai மாைம  n. beauty CMA_18.2 
māntu மா TL 3160 v. 5 to eat, to drink  

mānti மாதி  abs.  PMA_36.2 TNT_23.2 
māy மா DEDR_4814 v. 4 to die, to  hide  

māya மாய  inf.  TKT_16.1 
māyam மாய <Skt. māyā n. illusion, trickery, 

magic 
 

māya மாய  adj. illusory, disguised TKT_16.1 
māyattāl மாயதா  inst. through trickery PMA_63.2 

mārvam மாவ DEDR_4818 n. male chest  
mārpu மா  n. chest, breast PMA_74.2 

mārpil மாபி  loc.  CMA_2.1 
mārpiṉ மாபி  obl.  CMA_44.1 

mārvaṉ மாவ  pron.n. 3sg. m. he whose chest CMA_48.2 PMA_96.1 TNT_9.2 
mārvu மா  n. chest, breast  

mārviṉil மாவினி  loc.  EKI_8 
māri மா DEDR_4819 n. rain, cloud CMA_26.2 TNT_13.1 
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mārutam மாத <Skt. 
māruta 

n. wind, air PMA_70.1 

māliruñcōlai மா 
ேசால 

  p.n. Tirumāliruṅcōlai, a 
place name 

CMA_74. PMA_125.1 

mālai மால <Skt. mālā n. garland CMA_17.1 CMA_23.2 CMA_43.2 
CMA_58.2 PMA_25.1 PMA_119.2 
TKT_1.3 TKT_16.4 TKT_20.3  

mālaiyāṉ மாலயா  pron. n. 3sg. m. he with a garland  
mālaiyāṉai மாலயான  acc.   

mālai மால DEDR_4781 n. evening PMA_93.2 
māvali மாவ <Skt. 

mahābali 
 p.n. Mahābali, name of a 

demon 
PMA_108.1  

māvaliyai மாவைய  acc.  CMA_46.2 PMA_112.2 
māḷ மா DEDR_4831 v. 2 to die  

māḷa மாள  inf.  TKT_1.2 TNT_7.1 TNT_20.1 
TNT_20.2 TNT_28.1 TNT_28.2 
TNT_29.2 

māḷikai மாளிைக DEDR_4796 n. storied mansion  EKI_41 PMA_29.2 
 

māṟṟu மா DEDR_4834 v. 5 to change, to 
abolish 

 

māṟṟō மாே  fin. ipt.    Abolish! EKI_46 
māṉ, see mā  மா<மா     
māṉam மான <Skt. māna n. honor TKT_20.3 TNT_30.3 
māṉiṭam மானிட <Skt. 

mānuṣa 
n. man TKT_8.3 

miku  DEDR_4838 v. 4 to be abundant, to 
flourish 
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mika க  inf. used 
adverbially 

abundantly TNT_15.4 

miku   v. 6 to exceed, to 
surpass 

 

mikka க  pey. i.a. which flourishes TNT_20.2 
mikku   abs.  TNT_5.3 

micai ைச DEDR_4841 n.  elevation TKT_7.4 TKT_20.1   
mītu   n. top TNT_5.2 

mītiṉil தினி  loc. postposition  EKI_3 
miti தி DEDR_4861 n. footstep  

mitiyil தியி  loc.  TNT_5.1 
miḻaṟṟu ழ DEDR_4856 v. 5 to prattle softly  

miḻaṟṟum ழ  fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n. 

she prattles TNT_15.4 

miḷir ளி DEDR_4871 v. 4 roll (as eyes), leap, 
sway 

 

miḷira ளிர  inf.  PMA_93.2 
miṉ  DEDR_4876 n. flash, lightning PMA_22.2 PMA_48.2 PMA_52.2 

PMA_55.2 PMA_79.1 PMA_103.1 
PMA_111.1  TNT_1.1 TNT_25.1 

miṉṉiṭai னிைட  adj. lightning-thin 
waisted 

PMA_34.2 PMA_137.2 

miṉṉiṭaiyār னிைடயா  pron. n. 3pl. lightning-thin 
waisted ladies 

PMA_135.2 

miṉṉiṭaiyārōṭu னிைட 
யாேரா 

 soc. with lightning-thin 
waisted ladies 

PMA_26.1 
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miṉṉiṭaiyāḷ னிைடயா  pron. n. 3sg. f. lightning-thin 
waisted lady 

PMA_113.2 

miṉṉin னி  obl.  PMA_27.1 PMA_29.2 
miṉṉu   v. 5 to flash, to glitter  

miṉṉi னி  abs.  PMA_69.1 PMA_76.1 PMA_124.2 
miṉṉum   pey.i.a.  PMA_2.2 PMA_4.1 PMA_66.1 

PMA_105.2 TNT_30.1 
miṉṉai ன  acc.  PMA_117.1   

mītūr  TL 3212 v. 4 to increase, to be 
crowded 

 

mītūra ர  inf.  TKT_4.4 
mīḷ  DEDR_4883 v. 2 to return, to be 

rescued 
 

mīṇṭum   adv. again PMA_54.2 
mīṉ  DEDR_4885 n. fish, “star” PMA_5.2 TNT_27.3 

mīṉai ன  acc.  PMA_121.2 
mu, see mūṉṟu  <    three  
mukam க <Skt. 

mukha 
n. face PMA_58.1  

mukattu க  obl.  EKI_26 
mukaṉ க  pron. n. 3sg.m.   

mukaṉai கன  acc.  PMA_10.1 
mukil கி DEDR_4892 n. cloud TKT_10.3 TNT_2.4 TNT_24.2  

mukilvaṇṇaṉ கி 
வண 

 pron. n. 3sg. m. cloud-colored one, 
Viṣṇu 

PMA_96.2 

mukilai கில  acc.  TNT_14.1 
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mukiḻ கி DEDR_4893 v. 11 to bud, to appear, to 
display 

 

mukiḻtta கித  pey. p.a.  PMA_23.1 
mukiḻ கி  n. flower bud PMA_23.1 

muṭi  DEDR_4921 n. head, crown, hair PMA_76.2 PMA_111.1 
muṭikaḷ க  n.pl.  PMA_98.2 

muṇṭi  <Skt. 
muṇḍin 

n.  a bald person, a 
beggar 

 

muṇṭiyāṉ யா  pron.n. 3sg. m. a bald person, a 
beggar 

TKT_19.2 

muttu  DEDR_4959 n. pearl TKT_10.3 
muttam த  n. pearl TNT_6.3 
muttiṉai தின  acc.  PMA_121.1 

mutal த DEDR_4950 n. beginning, first EKI_34 TNT_7.2 TNT_10.4 
TNT_14.1 TNT_30.4   

mutalvaṉ தவ  pron.n. 3sg. m. he who is first, 
Primal Lord 

TKT_6.1 TNT_4.1 

mutu  DEDR_4954 adj. ancient PMA_103.2 TKT_15.1 
mū   v. 11 to become old  

mūkkiṉṟum கி  fin. pr. 3pl. n.    they are aging PMA_92.1 
mūttōṉ ேதா  pron.n. 3sg. m. elder male/brother  

mūttōṉai ேதான  acc.  CMA_40.2 
mūtu   adj. old CMA_19.1 

mūppu   n. old age TNT_1.2 
mūvāmai வாைம  neg. v.n. not aging PMA_92.1 

muyal ய DEDR_4967 v. 3 to labor, to 
undertake 
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muyaṉṟa யற  pey. p.a.  PMA_19.1 
muyal ய DEDR_4968 n. rabbit CMA_8.2 
mural ர DEDR_4973 v. 3 to make a sound  

muralum ர  pey. i.a.  EKI_3 TNT_11.3 
mulai ல DEDR_4985 n. female breast CMA_66.1 PMA_7.1 PMA_34.2 

PMA_33.2 PMA_45.2 PMA_90.1 
PMA_123.1 TNT_13.4 TNT_15.2  
TNT_16.4 TNT_28.3 

mulaiyār லயா  pron.n. 3pl. they whose breasts CMA_13.2 
mulaiyāḷ லயா  pron.n. 3sg. f. she whose breasts CMA_41.2 CMA_29.1 TNT_19.1 
mulaiyīr லயீ  pron.n. 2pl. voc.  CMA_9.1 
mulaiyai லைய  acc.  CMA_9.2 

muḻaṅku ழ DEDR_4989 v. 5 to thunder, to make 
a loud sound 

 

muḻaṅku ழ  a.v.r  TKT_10.3 
muḻu  DEDR_4992 adj. all, whole  

muḻutu   pron. n. 3sg. n. all, whole PMA_136.1 
muḻutum   adv. entirely  

muḷ  DEDR_4995 n. thorn PMA_84.2 
muḷari ள TL 3289 n. bramble PMA_84.2 

muḷai ள DEDR_4997 v. 11 to sprout, to appear  
muḷai ள  a.v.r  TNT_14.1 

muḷaittu ள  abs.  PMA_148.2 TNT_1.1 
muṟṟu  DEDR_5017 v. 5 to mature, be 

finished 
 

muṟṟa ற  inf. totally PMA_141.1 
muṟṟu   a.v.r  TNT_19.1 
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muṟuval வ DEDR_5014 n. teeth, smile PMA_22.2 PMA_36.1 PMA_66.1 
TNT_15.2 

muṟai ைற DEDR_5015 n. occasion, manner, 
order 

PMA_38.1 

muṉ  DEDR_5020 n. a time or place 
before, in front 

CMA_33.2 PMA_59.2 PMA_79.2 
PMA_92.1 TKT_1.2 TKT_15 
TKT_18.1 TNT_1.1 TNT_1.2 
TNT_10.4 TNT_20.1    

muṉtōṉṟal ேதாற  v.n. older sibling EKI_2 EKI_2 EKI_9 EKI_29 
PMA_53.2 

muṉpu   n. front PMA_136.1 
muṉṉam ன  adv. in front, before PMA_10.1 PMA_10.2 PMA_19.1 

PMA_55.2 PMA_96.2 
muṉṉavaṉ னவ  pron.n. 3sg. m. he who is in front, 

Primordial Being 
 

muṉṉavaṉai னவன  acc.  PMA_129.2 
muṉṉu   v. 5 to reach, to 

precede, to be 
nearby 

PMA_122.1 PMA_141.1  

muṉṉi னி  abs.  PMA_148.2 
muṉṉiya னிய  pey. p.a.  PMA_84.2 

muṉṉē ேன  adv. in the presence of TNT_21.2 
muṉanāḷ னநா  n. long ago PMA_5.1 PMA_137.1 PMA_142.1 

muṉṉam (See uṉṉu) ன<உ     
muṉi னி <Skt. muṉi n. sage  

muṉikkāka னிகாக  dat. suffix for the sake of the 
sage 

PMA_147.1 
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muṉivar னிவ  n. pl. sages TNT_24.2 
muṉivarōṭu னிவேரா  soc. with sages TNT_30.2 

muṉi னி DEDR_5021 v. 4 to be angry, to 
dislike 

 

muṉinta னித  pey. p.a.  TNT_25.1 
muṉintu னி  abs.  PMA_146.1 

mū, see mutu  <    old  
mūkku  DEDR_5024 n. nose CMA_40.1 PMA_146.1 
mūrtti தி <Skt. mūrti n. form EKI_35 

mūrttiyai திைய  acc.  PMA_122.1 
mūḻikkaḷam கள   p.n. Mūḻikkaḷam, a place 

name 
 

mūḻikkaḷattu கள  obl.  PMA_129.2 TNT_10.4 
mūṉṟu  DEDR_5052 number three CMA_3.1 EKI_35 

mu-/ mū- -/-  adj. three CMA_45.2 EKI_3 EKI_6 EKI_7 
EKI_9 EKI_11 EKI_13 EKI_17 
EKI_19 EKI_25 EKI_28  PMA_71.1 
PMA_109.2 TNT_9.1 TNT_2.4 
TNT_14.1 TNT_14.1 

mūvar வ  pron. n. 3pl. three people TNT_2.2 
mūvaril வ  loc. among three people TKT_6.1 

mūṉṟiṉai ன  acc.  TNT_28.1 
mey ெம DEDR_5073 n. truth, body, soul CMA_21.2  

   meyppaṭu ெமப  compound v. 6 to reveal    
   meyppaṭuvaṉ ெமவ  fin. i.a. 3sg. m.  he will be revealed CMA_20.1  

meymmai ெமைம  n. truth, reality TKT_18.4 
meymmaiyai ெமைமைய  acc.  TKT_7.2 
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meyyē ெமேய  adv. truely TNT_11.3 
meyyam ெமய  p.n. Tirumeyyam TKT_19.3 
mel/meṉ ெம/ெம DEDR_5078 adj. soft, tender PMA_45.2 TNT_13.2 TNT_15.4 

TNT_15.4  
melliyaḷ ெமய  pron.n. 3sg. f. delicate-natured 

lady 
TNT_13.2 

melliyalār ெமயலா  pron.n. 3pl. delicate-natured 
ladies 

PMA_22.2 

meḻuku ெம DEDR_5082 n. bee’s wax CMA_62.2 
mē ேம DEDR_5086 n. excellence  

   mē-taku ேம த  compound v. 4 to be eminent   
   mē-takum ேம த  pey. i.a.  EKI_30  

mēl ேம  n. a place above, top, 
sky 

CMA_44.1 PMA_9.2 PMA_21.1 
PMA_29.2 PMA_30.2 PMA_33.2 
PMA_34.2 PMA_38.2 PMA_42.1 
PMA_50. 2 PMA_69.1 PMA_69.2 
PMA_75.2 PMA_84.2 PMA_87.1 
PMA_102.1 PMA_104.2 
PMA_111.1 PMA_113.1 
PMA_115.1  PMA_117.1 TKT_9.2 
TNT_8.1 TNT_13.4 TNT_15.2 
TNT_16.4 TNT_17.1 TNT_18.2 
TNT_20.4 

   mēmpaṭu ேமப  compound v. 6 to be exalted   
   mēmpaṭṭaṉa ேமபடன  pey. p.a.  which were exalted PMA_11.2  
mēla ேமல  pron.n. 3pl. n.   they which are 

above  
TNT_1.4 
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mēlāy ேமலா  pron.n. 2sg. you who are above TNT_9.3 
mēlai ேமல  adv. above TNT_.2 

mēkam ேமக <Skt. 
megha 

n. cloud TNT_30.1 

mēkalai ேமகல <Skt. 
mekhalā 

n. waistband, hip 
ornament  

CMA_10.1 PMA_81.1 TNT_22.3 

mēy ேம DEDR_5093 v. 4 to graze, to prey on  
mēytta ேமத  pey. p.a.  TNT_26.3 
mēyttu ேம  abs.  CMA_27.2 TNT_16.1  

mēvu ேம   DEDR_5096 v. 5 to join, to dwell  
mēya<mēviya ேமய<ேமவிய  pey. p.a. who dwelled TKT_2.2 TKT_3.4 TKT_6.2 

TKT_7.2 TNT_7.2 TNT_14.2 
TNT_15.1 TNT_16.2 

mēṉi ேமனி DEDR_5099 n. body, shape CMA_22.2 CMA_55.1 CMA_69.1 
TNT_18.1 

mai ைம DEDR_5101 n. collyrium, 
blackness 

TNT_21.1 

maintaṉ ைமத <Skt. 
manuśa 

n. man PMA_90.2  

maintaṉai ைமதன  acc.  PMA_127.2 TKT_3.4  
maintā ைமதா  voc.  TNT_12.2 TNT_13.3 TNT_16.2 

moy ெமா DEDR_4915 
TL 3376 

v. 11 to cover, to enclose 
to press, to crowd 
around 

 

moy ெமா  a.v.r enfolding TNT_19.1 
moḻi ெமா DEDR_4989 n. language, word EKI_43 

moḻiyai ெமாைய  acc.  PMA_131.2 
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mō ேமா DEDR_4886 v. 12 to smell, to sniff  
mōvā ேமாவா  abs.2 while smelling CMA_21.2 

mōr ேமா DEDR_4902 n. buttermilk CMA_33.2 
yā- யா- DEDR_5151 inter.    

ātāṉum ஆதா TL 227 indef. pron. anything, whatever CMA_66.1 
ār ஆ  inter.  who? CMA_4.1 CMA_13.1 CMA_35.1 

CMA_65.1 TNT_11.4         
ārāl ஆரா  inst. by whom? CMA_25.2 CMA_26.1 CMA_26.2 

CMA_27.1 
ārāṉum ஆரா  indef. pron.  anyone CMA_5.1 CMA_15.1 CMA_19.1 

CMA_20.1 CMA_24.2 CMA-53.1 
CMA_54.2 CMA_57.1 CMA_59.2 
CMA_65.2 CMA_68.2 PMA_89.1 

ārum ஆ  indef. pron. anyone PMA_107.2 
yātum யா  indef. pron. anything TKT_10.4 

yār யா  inter. who? TNT_3.4 
yām (see also nām) யா DEDR_5154 pron. 1 pl. (excl.) we PMA_18.2 PMA_39.2 

enkaḷ எக  obl.  CMA_53.1 
em  எ   obl.  our CMA_16.1 PMA_117.2 PMA_118.1 

PMA_122.2 PMA_124.2 
PMA_127.2 PMA_128.2 TKT_5.1 
TNT_2.4 TNT_9.4 TNT_11.2 
TNT_18.3 TNT_22.2 TNT_22.4 

empirāṉ எபிரா  n. Our Lord  
empirāṉārkku எபிரா  h. dat.  TKT_16.3 

empirāṉai எபிரான  acc.  TKT_3.2 
emperumāṉ எெபமா  n.  epithet of Viṣṇu CMA_51.2 PMA_62.1 PMA_134.2 
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emakku எம  dat. for us TKT_7.1 TNT_27.2 
yāḻ யா TL 3403 n. stringed instrument PMA_28.2 
yāṉ யா DEDR_5160 pron. 1 sg. I PMA_72.2 PMA_109.2 TKT_10.4 

TNT_23.3 
yāṉai யான DEDR_5161 n. elephant  

āṉai ஆன  n.  CMA_49.1 CMA_75.2 
yāṉāy யா  voc.  TNT_10.3 

yōkam ேயாக <Skt. yoga n. means, method  
yōkattuṟakkam ேயாகற 

க 
 n. yogic repose PMA_8.2 PMA_128.1 

rāyaṉ ராய <Skt. rāja n. king PMA_57.1 
vakai வைக DEDR_5202 n. manner, type  CMA_41.1 CMA_56.2 EKI_14 

EKI_29 EKI_32 EKI_36 
vaṅkam வக TL 3452 n. ship  

vaṅkattāl வகதா  inst.  TNT_9.1 
vañci வசி DEDR_5216 n. a type of rattan, 

cane Calamus rotang 
PMA_78.1 

vañci வசி <Skt. vañc v. 11 to decieve, to cheat  
vañcittu வசி  abs.  PMA_109.1 PMA_112.2 

vaṭa வட DEDR_5218 adj. northern PMA_6.2 PMA_40.1 PMA_105.1 
PMA_131.2 TNT_4.2 TNT_10.3 
TNT_16.2 

vaṭamaturai வடமைர  p.n. Mathura of North 
India 

CMA_74.2 

vāṭai வாைட  n. north wind CMA_56.1 PMA_46.1 
vaṭi வ DEDR_5223 v. 4 to be beautiful  

vaṭivam வவ  n. form, beauty  
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vaṭivattu வவ  obl.  TNT_3.3 
vaṭivu வ  n. form, beauty PMA_7.1  TNT_7.1 

vaṭivil வவி  loc.  TNT_3.1 TNT_3.2 TNT_3.4 
vaṇaṅku வண DEDR_5236 v. 5 to bow  

vaṇaṅka வணக  inf.  EKI_44 
vaṇaṅki வணகி  abs.  TKT_1.3 

vaṇaṅkiṉāḷ வணகி  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she bowed TNT_14.4  
vaṇaṅkiṉēṉ வணகிேன  fin. p.a. 1sg. I bowed TKT_3.4 TNT_5.4 
vaṇaṅkum வண  pey. i.a.  EKI_15 PMA_132.2 TNT_10.4 

vaṇṭu வ DEDR_5239 n. bee PMA_23.1 PMA_25.1 PMA_33.1 
PMA_83.2 PMA_94.2 TNT_11.3 
TNT_26.2  

vaṇṭē வேட  voc. O bee TNT_26.2 
vaṇṇam வண <Skt. varṇa n. color, nature PMA_96.2  PMA_97.1 TKT_17.2 

TNT_18.1 TNT_18.1 TNT_18.2 
TNT_21.3 TNT_24.2 

vaṇṇa வண  adj. colored EKI_25 TNT_18.3 TNT_21.1 
TNT_21.2 

vaṇṇattavar வணதவ  pron.n. 3sg. h. he whose nature TNT_21.4 
vaṇṇar வண  pron.n. 3sg. h. he the color of TKT_12.4 TKT_17.4 TNT_11.4 
vaṇṇaṉ வண  pron.n. 3sg. m. he the color of TNT_3.2 TNT_3.4 TNT_18.4 

vaṇṇā வ  voc.  TKT_10.3 TNT_9.3 TNT_30.1 
vaṇṇaṉār வண  pron. n. 3sg. h. he the color of  

vaṇṇaṉārai வணைர  acc.  TKT_4.2 TKT_5.3 
varuṇam வண  n. caste EKI_29 

vatari வத <Skt. batarī p.n. Badrināth CMA_74.2 
vampu வ TL 3593 n. fragrance TNT_12.2 
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vayal வய DEDR_5258 n. field PMA_115.2 TNT_12.2 
vayiṟu வயி DEDR_5259 n.  stomach CMA_34.2 PMA_138.2 

vayaṟṟiṉōṭu வயிே  inst.  CMA_37.1 
vayiṟṟu வயி  obl.  PMA_49.2 

vayiṟṟa வயிற  adj.  TNT_24.2 
varu/vā வ/வா DEDR_5270 v. 13 to come, to occur, 

to complete 
 

vanta வத  pey. p.a.  TKT_1.3 
vantār வதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he came TNT_21.2 
vantāḷ வதா  part.n. p.a. 3sg. f. she who came  

vantāḷai வதாள  acc.  CMA_39.2 
vantu வ  abs.  CMA_16.1 CMA_58.1 TKT_12.4 

TKT_15.2 TNT_9.1 TNT_24.3 
TNT_27.4 TNT_28.4   

vara வர  inf.  PMA_101.2 
varu வ  a.v.r  EKI_38 

varuka வக  fin. ipt. Come! TNT_14.4 
varum வ  pey. i.a.  EKI_46 TKT_5.3 TNT_6.3 
vārā வாரா  abs.2 while coming CMA_34.2  

vārātu வாரா  fin. neg. 3sg. n. It comes not CMA_18.2  
vārātu வாரா  neg. abs. without coming CMA_8.1 CMA_61.2 

vārāmal வாராம  neg. abs.  CMA_59.2 
vārāy வாரா  fin. ipt. Come! CMA_38.2 CMA_50.2 CMA_58.1 

vārāyō வாராேயா  inter. i.a. 2sg. Do you come? CMA_14.1 
varuṭu வ TL 3520 v. 5 to rub, to stroke  

varuṭa வட  inf.  EKI_28 
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varuntu வ DEDR_5272 v. 5 to suffer, to be 
emaciated 

 

varunti வதி  abs.  PMA_13.1 
varai வைர DEDR_5274 n. mountain CMA_1.1 CMA_47.2 CMA_48.2 

PMA_62.2 PMA_63.1  PMA_70.1 
PMA_75.2 PMA_58.2 TKT_3.1 
TKT_8.1 TKT_16.2 TNT_7.1 
TNT_28.2 

varaiyaṉ வைரய  pron.n. 3sg. m. he of the mountain TNT_9.2 
varaiyiṉ வைரயி  obl.  TNT_8.1 TNT_9.3 

val வ DEDR_5276 adj. strong PMA_93.1 
vallār வலா  pron. n. 3pl. those who are able TKT_1.1 TKT_20.4 TNT_30.4  

TNT_30.4   
vallāḷaṉ வலாள  pron. n. 3sg. m. hero, strong man PMA_101.1 
vallēṉ வேல  pron. n. 1sg. I who am able TNT_28.3 

valviṉai வவின  n. harsh fate  
valviṉaiyāl வவினயா  inst. through harsh fate CMA_14.1 

valviṉaiyēṉ வவினேய  pron. n. 1sg. I of harsh fate CMA_61.2 
valam வல  n. right (strong) side, 

victory 
PMA_47.2 

valampuri வல  adj. turning to the right; 
the name of Viṣṇu’s 
conch 

CMA_23.1 

vali வ  n. strength TNT_29.2 
valiyāl வயா  inst.  PMA_100.1 
valiyai வைய  acc.  PMA_120.2 

vaṟpu   n. strength TNT_7.1 
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vallavāḻ வலவா  p.n. Vallavāḻ, a place 
name 

PMA_118.1 

valli வ DEDR_5316 n. climbing vine, 
creeper 

PMA_88.2 

valayam வலய <Skt. 
valaya 

n. circle, ring  

valayattu வலய  obl.  PMA_9.1 
vaḻi வ DEDR_5297 n. way, path PMA_19.1 PMA_38.1 
vaḷ வ DEDR_5304 n. fertility, strength, 

beauty 
PMA_14.1 

vaṇmai வைம  n. bounty, beauty  
vaṇ வ  adj.  bountiful, beautiful  EKI_38 TKT_20.3 

vaḷḷal வள  n. benefactor  
vaḷḷalai வளல  inst.  PMA_107.1 PMA_115.1 

vaḷa(m) வள()  n. fertility, abundance PMA_48.1 TNT_9.2 
vaḷar வள  v. 11 to nurter, to train  

vaḷartta வளத  pey.p.a.  PMA_28.1 
vaḷarttataṉāl வளதத  v.n. inst. by training TNT_14.4 

vaḷ வ DEDR_5306 n. sharpness CMA_43.2 PMA_102.2 
vaḷai வள DEDR_5313 n. conch, bangle CMA_14.2 PMA_76.1 PMA_80.2   

PMA_86.1  
TNT_3.1 TNT_22.3 TNT_23.1 
TNT_25.3 

vaḷai வள DEDR_5314 v. 4 to be bent, to be 
curved 

 

vaḷai வள  a.v.r  PMA_104.1 
vaḷaiya வளய  inf.  EKI_4 PMA_86.1 
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vaṟu வ DEDR_5320 v. 11 to be parched, to be 
dried up 

 

vaṟutta வத  pey. p.a.  PMA_50.2 
vaṟum வ  pey. i.a.  PMA_89.2 

vaṉa(m) வன() DEDR_5327 n. beauty CMA_41.2 CMA_66.1 TNT_19.1 
vaṉam வன <Skt. vana n. forest EKI_40 TNT_19.1 
vākku வா <Skt. vāk n. mouth, speech  

vākkiṉāl வாகி  inst.  TKT_4.3 
vāṅku வா DEDR_5336 v. 5 to obtain, to pull, to 

draw 
 

vāṅki வாகி  abs.  PMA_87.1 TKT_4.4 
vācakam வாசக <Skt. 

vācaka 
n. word, statement PMA_39.1 

vācam வாச <Skt. vāsa n. scent PMA_89.1 
vācavatattai வாசவதைத <Skt. 

vāsava-
dattā 

p.n. Vāsavadattā CMA_66.1 

vāṭu வா DEDR_5342 v. 5 to wither, to fade, 
become weak 

 

vāṭa வாட  inf.  PMA_67.1 
vāṭātār வாடாதா  neg. part.n. 3pl. those who do not 

weaken 
PMA_42.1 

vāṇaṉ வாண <Skt. bāṇa p. n. Bāṇa, an enemy of 
Viṣṇu 

PMA_60.2 TNT_20.2 

vāmaṉ வாம <Skt. 
vāmana 

p.n. Vāmana, the dwarf 
incarnation of 
Viṣṇu 

CMA_45.2 
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vāy வா DEDR_5351 v. 11 to surpass, to be 
well-formed 

 

vāytta வாத  pey. p.a.  PMA_146.2 
vāy வா DEDR_5352 n. mouth, lips EKI_11 EKI_20  PMA_1.1 

PMA_42.2 PMA_52.1 PMA_66.1 
PMA_74.2 PMA_85.1  PMA_110.1 
TNT_18.1 TNT_19.3 TNT_21.3 
TNT_25.1 TNT_26.1   

vāy வா  loc. postposition location in time and 
space 

CMA_49.1 CMA_62.2 EKI_5  
PMA_25.1  PMA_33.1 PMA_43.1 
PMA_93.2  TNT_29. 2 

vāyar வாய  pron.n. 3sg. h. he whose mouth TNT_24.3 
vāyāl வாயா  inst.  TKT_12.1 

vār வா DEDR_5358 n. length CMA_78.1 
vār வா DEDR_5363 n. bodice CMA_10.1, CMA_29.1 CMA_41.2 

CMA_66.1 
vāḻ/vāḻu வா/வா DEDR_5372 v. 4 to live, to flourish  

vāḻ வா  a.v.r  PMA_96.1  
vāḻkkai வாைக  n. life, lifetime  

vāḻkkaikku வாைக  dat.  TKT_8.4 
vāḻttu வா  caus. v. 4 to praise  

vāḻtti வாதி  abs.  TKT_1.3 
vāḻntatu வாத  v.n.  PMA_59.1 

vāḻvu வா  v.n. living PMA_135.2 
vāḻalām வாழலா  potential May  one  flourish TNT_4.4 

vāḻār வாழா  neg. 3pl. they live not TKT_8.2 
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vāḻuti வாதி  fin. i.a. 2nd sg. you live  

vāḻutiyēl வாதிேய  cond.   if you live TNT_4.4 
vāḷ வா DEDR_5376 

TL 3622 
n. sword, plough,  

sharpness 
PMA_1.1 PMA_21.1 PMA_54.1 
PMA_60.2 PMA_85.2  PMA_141.2 
PMA_144.2 TNT_20.1 

vāḷāl வாளா  inst. with a sword CMA_40.1 
vāḷi வாளி  n. arrow PMA_44.2 

vāḷiyiṉ வாளியி  obl.  EKI_5 
vāḷ வா DEDR_5377 n. lustre, brightness PMA_29.1 PMA_31.2 
vāḷāṅku வாளா TL 3623 adv. silently,  

fruitlessly, in vain 
CMA_57.2 PMA_89.2 PMA_91.2 

vāṉ/vāṉam வா/வான DEDR_5381 n. sky, heaven PMA_5.2 PMA_65.2  PMA_99.2 
TKT_8.1  

vāṉ வா  adj. excellent PMA_139.1 
vāṉattu வான  obl.  TNT_8.3 
vāṉavar வானவ  pron.n. 3pl. celestials PMA_99.2 PMA_120.1 PMA_129.1 

TKT_20.1   
vāṉavarkōṉ வானவேகா  n. celestials’ king, 

Indra 
PMA_19.2 

vāṉavarai வானவைர  acc.  PMA_106.2 
vāṉōr வாே  pron.n. 3pl. celestials  

vāṉōrkku வாே  dat.  TKT_3.1 TKT_16.2 
vikku வி DEDR_5383 v. 5 to hiccup  

vikki விகி  abs.  TNT_11.3 
vicittiram விசிதிர <Skt. 

vicitra 
n. colorfulness PMA_30.2 
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vicumpu வி TL 3645 n. sky, heavens PMA_29.2 PMA_36.2 TKT_20.4 
TNT_2.1 

vicumpil விபி  loc.  EKI_41 PMA_28.2 
vicumpiṉ விபி  obl.  TNT_5.2 

viṭu வி DEDR_5393 v. 6 to leave, to forsake, 
to release 

 

viṭṭu வி  abs.  CMA_8.2 PMA_14.2 PMA_48.1 
TKT_13.2 TKT_18.3 

viṭu வி  caus. v. 11 to dispatch, to free  
viṭutta வித  pey. p.a.  CMA_75.2 PMA_96.2 

viṭuttavaḷ விதவ  part.n. p.a. 3sg. f. she who was 
dispatched 

 

viṭuttavaṭku விதவ  dat. for her who was 
dispatched 

CMA_40.2 

   viṭukilēṉ விகிேல  fin. aux. neg. 1sg. I am not able to 
leave 

TKT_1.4  

viṭum வி  pey. i.a.  EKI_23 
vīṭu வீ  n. release  from 

rebirth  
PMA_11.1  PMA_17.1 TKT_7.1 

viṭai விைட <Skt. vṛṣa n. bull EKI_32 
viṭaiyiṉ விைடயி  obl.  PMA_41.2 PMA_92.2 
viṭaiyai விைடைய  acc.  PMA_114.1 

viṇ வி DEDR_5396 n. sky, heaven PMA_105.2 PMA_111.1 TNT_4.1 
viṇṇavar விணவ  pron.n. 3pl. celestials TNT_30.1 

viṇṇakar விணக   p.n. Viṇṇakar, a place 
name 

CMA_72.1 PMA_113.2 

viṇṇakaram விணகர    TNT_29.3 
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vittakam விதக <Skt. 
vittaka < 
vid 

n. wisdom  

vittakaṉ விதக  pron.n. 3sg. m. sage, scholar  
vittakaṉai விதகன  acc.  PMA_124.2 

viti விதி <Skt. vidhi n. method, precept  
vitiyil விதியி  loc.  TKT_18.4 
vitiyiṉ விதியி  obl.   

vitiyiṉai விதியின  acc.  TKT_1.4 
vitir விதி TL 3673 v. 11 to tremble  

vitirvitirā விதிவிதிரா  abs. 2 while trembling 
continuously 

CMA_21.2 

vitāṉam விதான <Skt. vitāna n. expansion, canopy  
vitāṉattiṉ விதானதி  acc.  PMA_3.2 

vintai விைத <Skt. 
vindhya 

p.n. Vindhya Mountains TNT_7.2 

viyaṉ விய DEDR_5404 n. greatness, vastness TKT_7.2 

viral விர DEDR_5409 n.  finger, toe  

viralkaḷ விரக  n. pl.  TNT_15.4 
viri வி DEDR_5411 v. 4 to expand, to 

spread 
 

viri வி  a.v.r spreading TKT_3.3 TNT_16.3 TNT_29.3 
viri வி  caus. v. 11 to make spread out  

viritta வித  pey. p.a.  PMA_77.1 
virinta வித  pey. p.a.  TKT_7.2 
virintu வி  abs.  EKI_36 
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vil வி DEDR_5422 n. bow, arc PMA_2.2 TNT_13.2 
viḻavu விழ DEDR_5427 n. festival  

viḻaviṉ விழவி  obl.  PMA_140.1 
viḻi வி DEDR_5429 v. 11 to open the eyes  

viḻittu வி  abs.  PMA_100.2 
viḻuṅku வி DEDR_4866 v. 5 to swallow, to gulp  

viḻuṅka விக  inf.  PMA_103.2 PMA_138.2 
viḻuṅki விகி  abs.  CMA_33.1 

viḻuṅkiṉēṉ விகிேன  part.n. p.a. 1sg. I who swallowed  
viḻuṅkiṉēṟku விகிேன  dat.  TKT_4.4 

viḷakku விள DEDR_5496 n. lamp PMA_4.1 TNT_1.1 TNT_14.3 
viḷakkiṉai விகின  acc.  PMA_129.2 TKT_18.4 
viḷakkai விளைக  acc.  PMA_30.1 

viḷimpu விளி DEDR_5436 n. border, edge PMA_27.1 
viḷai விள DEDR_5437 v. 11 to raise, to bring 

into being 
 

viḷaikkum விள  pey. i.a.  TNT_6.4 
viḷaitta விளத  pey. p.a.  PMA_95.2 

viḷaiyāṭu விளயா DEDR_5438 v. 5 to play, to be 
humorous 

 

viḷaiyāṭi விளயா   abs. PMA_26.1 
viṉai வின DEDR_5445 n. action, karma EKI_46 

viṉaiyāl வினயா  inst.  CMA_14.1 
viṉaiyēṉ வினேய  pron.n. 1sg. I of    harsh  fate CMA_61.2 TKT_10.1 
viṉaiyai வினைய  acc.  TNT_30.4   

vīkku வீ DEDR_5448 v. 5 to control, to tie up  
vīkki வீகி  abs.  CMA_10.1 
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vīcu வீ DEDR_5450 v. 5 to throw, to wave, 
to sway 

 

vīca வீச  inf.  PMA_2.2 PMA_4.2  PMA_69.1 
vīcum வீ  pey. i.a.  PMA_84.1 

vīṇai வீண <Skt. vīṇā n. a stringed 
instrument 

TNT_15.3 

vīti வீதி <Skt. vīthi n. row, road PMA_45.1 
vīraṉ வீர <Skt. vīra n. hero  

vīraṉai வீரன  acc.  PMA_103.1 
vīḻ வீ DEDR_5430 v. 4 to fall, to decrease, 

to be low 
 

vīḻ வீ  a.v.r  PMA_12.2 PMA_76.1 
vīḻntatu வீத  fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it fell CMA_26.1 

veḵkā ெவஃகா   p.n. Veḵkā, a place 
name 

CMA_70.2 TNT_8.2  

veḵkāvil ெவஃகாவி  loc.  PMA_127.2 TNT_13.2 TNT_14.3 
vekuḷ ெவ DEDR_5464 v. 2 to be angry, to hate  

vekuṇṭu ெவ  abs.  CMA_50.2 
vekuḷi ெவளி  n. anger  

vekuḷiyaḷ ெவளிய  pron.n. p.a. 3sg. f. she who is angry CMA_36.2 
vel ெவ DEDR_5493 v. 3 be victorious  

veṉṟa ெவற  pey. p.a.  TKT_14.1 
veṉṟāṉ ெவ  pron. n. 3sg. m. he who conquered TNT_7.2 

veṉṟāṉai ெவன  acc.  TNT_29.3 
veṉṟi ெவ  n. victory PMA_56.2 
veṉṟu ெவ  abs.  TNT_16.3 

veḷ ெவ DEDR_5496 adj. white PMA_22.2 
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veṇṭēr ெவேட  n. ‘white chariot’ = 
mirage 

PMA_48.2 

veṇṇey ெவெண  n. butter CMA_30.1 CMA_33.1 PMA_138.1 
veḷḷam ெவள DEDR_5503 n. flood, sea PMA_126.2 
veḷḷaṟai ெவளைற   p.n.  Veḷḷaṟai, a place 

name 
CMA_70.2 PMA_117.1 

veḷi ெவளி DEDR_5498 n. outside open space, 
emptiness 

PMA_48.2 

   veḷippaṭu ெவளிப TL 3808 compound. v. 11 to reveal, to make 
public  

 

   veḷippaṭutta ெவளிபத  pey. p.a. which revealed TNT_30.2  
veṟpu ெவ TL 3811 n. mountain TNT_7.2 
vē ேவ DEDR_5517 v. 13 to burn, to be hot  

ve(m) ெவ()  adj. hot CMA_38.1 CMA_40.2  PMA_13.2 
PMA_50.1 PMA_50.2 PMA_101.1 
PMA_98.1 TNT_21.2 

veytu ெவ  part. n. i.a. 3sg. n. that which is hot PMA_82.1 
veyil ெவயி  n. heat of the sun PMA_50.2 PMA_77.1 
vēva ேவவ  inf.  PMA_44.1 
vēvi ேவவி  caus. v. 11 to make hot  

vēvittu ேவவி  abs.  TKT_15.1 
vēkavati ேவகவதி <Skt. 

vegavatī 
p.n. Vegavatī, a heroine 

in the Mahābhārata 
PMA_52.2 

vēṅkaṭam ேவகட   p.n.  Śrī Vēṅkaṭeśvara 
Temple in Tirupati  

CMA_69.2 TNT_16.2 

vēṅkaṭattu ேவகட  obl.  PMA_124.2 
vēṇṭu ேவ DEDR_5528 v. 5 to want, to request  
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vēṭkai ேவைக  n. desire TKT_4.4 
vēṇṭātār ேவடாதா  neg. part.n. 3pl they who do not 

want 
PMA_40.1 

vēṇṭi ேவ  abs.  CMA_46.1 EKI_46  
vēṇṭiṉār ேவ  fin. p.a. 3pl. they wanted TKT_8.4 

vēṇṭiṉōm ேவே  fin. p.a. 1pl. we wanted PMA_40.1 
vēṇṭu ேவ  n. desire, wish PMA_26.1 

vēṇṭuvār ேவவா  part. n. i.a. 3pl. they who want PMA_12.2 
vētam ேவத <Skt. veda n.  The Vedas TNT_1.1 

vētiyarkaḷ ேவதியக  n. pl. Vedic scholars PMA_135.2 
vēntaṉ ேவத DEDR_5529 n. king PMA_46.2 PMA_60.2 TNT_6.1 

TNT_30.3  
vēntar ேவத  n.h.  PMA_108.2 PMA_141.2 

PMA_136.2   
vēntē ேவேத  voc.  TNT_13.2 TNT_16.3 

vēy ேவ DEDR_5541 n. bamboo, flute PMA_41.1 PMA_79.1 TKT_3.3 
vēykaḷ ேவக  pl.  TNT_6.3 

vēr ேவ DEDR_5486 v. 11 to sweat  
vēr ேவ  n. sweat CMA_30.2 

vērā ேவரா  abs.2 while sweating CMA_21.2 
vēl ேவ DEDR_5539 n. lance CMA_10.2 CMA_25.1  CMA_31.2 

CMA_53.2 PMA_71.1 PMA_56.1  
PMA_136.2 TKT_20.3 TNT_7.2 
TNT_30.3  

vēlōṉ ேவேலா  pron.n. 3sg. m. he with a lance CMA_43.1 
vēli ேவ DEDR_5538 

TL 3838 
n. hedge, fence, 

border 
CMA_2.2 TNT_6.4 TNT_7.3 
TNT_15.2 
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vēḻam ேவழ DEDR_5542 n. elephant  
vēḻattu ேவழ  obl.  EKI_12 

vēḷ ேவ DEDR_5545 n. chief, hero PMA_44.1 TNT_7.2  
vēḷvi ேவவி DEDR_5544 n. ritual offering EKI_14 PMA_108.2 
vēḷukkai ேவைக  p.n. Vēḷukkai, a place 

name 
PMA_127.1 

vēṟu ேவ DEDR_5548 n. other, what is 
different 

TNT_2.1 TNT_2.2 

vēṟōr ேவே  n. another one CMA_30.2 
vai ைவ DEDR_5549 v. 11 to place, to keep  

vaikka ைவக  inf.  PMA_64.1 
vaitta ைவத  pey. p.a.  TNT_4.3 

vaittataṉ ைவதத  pron. n. 3sg. m.   
vaittataṉai ைவததன  acc.  CMA_31.1 

vaittatu ைவத  v.n.  CMA_34.2 
vaittu ைவ  abs.  PMA_34.2 PMA_104.2 TKT_5.3 

TKT_18.2 
vaiyam ைவய  n. earth CMA_25.2 TKT_16.1 

vaitēvi ைவேதவி <Skt. 
vaidehī 

p.n. Sītā, Rāma’s wife CMA_41.2 PMA_51.1 
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Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam –  
“The Divine Short Verse in Tāṇṭakam Meter” 

TKT 1 
Bowing in praise to the treasure, the coral pillar,  
The refuge of those able to think with righteousness, 
The mind which took control of the world having watched as Kaṁsa died, Māl, 
I, his servant who myself beheld this truth which came into my heart,  

will not leave him. 

TKT 2 
Wind, water, and fire, the bull which destroyed strong-walled Lanka, 
The cluster of lovely jewels which dwelled in the Himalayas, river of delight, 
Nectar, Death who consumed the dear life of the demon - 
Having grasped his qualities, my heart,  

describe the way that you describe him. 

TKT 3 
I bowed to our beautiful Lord and Father  

who obtained nectar for the celestials, 
Spinning a great mountain in the spreading dark sea,  
The warrior who dwells in the dark grove, Māliruñcōlai,  

surrounded by vast bamboo groves  
And whose shadows defeat the spreading sunrays. 

TKT 4 
There is something I have to ask: I saw him coming in a dream,   
Him the bright hue of a flower, who lifted the earth as a boar:   
Through speech, through deeds, through the heart, through faith,  
For me who seizes and devours him with mounting desire,  

what is the sweetest way? 

TKT 5 
Like water consumed by burning iron, attaining once and for all  
My love for our Lord, so hard to acquire, and being bound in his service,  

I became saved, 
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Embracing him, the hue of the approaching storms,  
and fixing my mind on him; 

Ah, how sweet it is to me who gulps him like sweet sugarcane juice! 

TKT 6 
The One who is first among Three, the king who took the world, 
Cluster of bluestone gems who dwells in Kuṭantai, song of delight, 
Fresh honey, finest gold, flower on the celestials’ heads -  
Which do his servants who praise him say in praise?  

TKT 7 
This life, the next, the truth which endures as liberation for us, 
The Red one who dwells in vast Tiruvaraṅkam with expansive groves, 
The Black one, Tirumalai’s unique Lord - 
Those who think on his nature like this are ever at my own head. 

TKT 8 
The clouds in the sky, Māl, sugarcane juice mixed with honey brought 
From honeycombs in the mountains, Splendor – 

those who don’t live embracing him, 
Alas, they don’t consider the risks of human rebirths.  Consider that! 
They each want the assurance of life in a body of flesh. 

TKT 9 
As for my heart, it does not stay fixed on anything; like an ant on a firebrand 
That a crackling fire steadily consumes, my heart is surely melting! 
You understand this, splendorous one who took the earth,  
God of all gods; besides you, we have no succor throughout seven births. 

TKT 10 
Even my mind won’t stay on track; what can I do, wretch that I am? 
At least, my father, grant that I love devotion to you,  
My pearl, brilliant emerald, you the hue of lightning-lit thunder clouds. 
My father, besides service to you, I cannot know a single thing. 

TKT 11 
At least, my father, grant that we end our sorrows, seeing how 
To prostrate at your feet, to worship and praise you  

with every kind of service; 
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As the universe, as the source for the eight directions, 
Moral treasure, highest Light, I praise only you. 

TKT 12 
With the defiled mouth of a filthy body, I, his impure servant, 
Called the great Soul, Māl of Araṅkam by his ancient name.  
Wretched me, then I feared how I might have erred; 
He, the hue of the blue lily, appeared in my mind’s eyes and said, “Fear not.” 

TKT 13 
Water consumed by burning iron vanishes. Consider that! 
Thus, all of my harsh suffering and sins have left me and fled. 
Seeing for myself the Sugarcane whose great temple is Araṅkam,  
Surrounded by groves where bees settle, ah, how it intoxicates my eyes! 

TKT 14 
I thought daily only of embracing ladies whose eyes rivaled dark lilies; 
Wretch that I am, I intended better, but remained rotting in it. 
I, a sinner, became a sinner by not contemplating him 
Of Kuṭantai where downy swans settle in the surrounding floods.  

TKT 15 
He stood as loving Hanumān bowed low at his feet  
After setting ablaze evil Rāvaṇa’s ancient walled Lanka;  
Melting and dissolving all of my bones for him, I, his servant,  
With the love of my heart, bathe him with the waters of knowledge.  

TKT 16 
Him who conquered and killed the magic deer,  

who walked between and broke the maruta trees, 
Who spun the wide mountain so the seas spreading around the earth boiled, 
Māl, our Lord who gave nectar to the celestials, I, his devotee,  
Crown with a pure garland of my own words. 

TKT 17 
Those who spoke of the glories of him in Pēr rejected rebirth; 
That those who disparaged him also got saved is the way of this world. 
I, a simpleton, will not disparage that.  Ah, the desire in him 
Of the crashing sea’s hue to reject our rebirth is great! Consider that! 
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TKT 18 
Sitting without weariness or wiggling, closing their eyelids, 
Subduing their unbounded five senses, focusing their love on only him, 
Making their thoughts not waver, those who, in this way, 
See the Lamp as soon as he appears emitting light, are able to see the truth. 

TKT 19 
The cities of the One who ended the curse of the beggar 
Who, forced to wander to strange houses  

with a skull full of offerings, ate from it, 
Are Kaṇṭiyūr, Araṅkam, Meyyam, Kacci, Pēr,  

and Mallai which are praised in the world;  
Is there salvation for any but the salvation of those who throng there? 

TKT 20 
Those who flawlessly master this garland of four-times-five fine Tamil verses 
Composed by Kaliyaṉ with a proud spear to red-eyed Māl with rosy feet 
Which the king of the celestials and the Unborn on the blossom 
Praise, daily scattering honeyed blooms, they will rule the glittering heavens. 
 

 



Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam –  
“The Divine Long Verse in Tāṇṭakam Meter” 

TNT 1 
With a lightning form; and in a former form, the four Vedas;1  

as lamplight; as the rising moon; 
As a later form, and as one without birth,  

without old age or disease in a former form; 
A valued golden form not intended for death; in a jeweled form,  

as the five elements; as water; as his own form, the shining light in a fire;  
My father, who remains in my form,  

his sacred bud-like feet are on my head.   

TNT 2 
When distinguishing as different the sacred forms of the sleepless celestials  

who are called the beautiful Three  
Who are all-pervading as the many various creeds, 

and are the wide earth, water, fire, and the sky,  
When seeing these three enduring forms,   

one form is golden, one form is fire red, and one the form of the dark sea - 
The light that is One is the form of our god of the cloud-like form. 

TNT 3 
A perception cannot exist of one shape, of one appearance 

of the dark blue-hued one,  
Of our Lord, saying he glowed the color of a white conch  

at the time he took nectar from the sea in a huge shape,  
Or saying in his sacred shape is dark, tall Māl, 

or calling him ‘the red one’ in the Trēta Yuga. 
Say who is able to see him of the dark form with red eyes 

without always praising him in era to era! 
  

                                                        
1 Vedas – Both Tamil maṟai ‘secret’ and vētam ‘knowledge’ from Sanskrit veda are 

translated here as ‘the Vedas’; maṟai occurs in TNT 30.2, EKI 14, PMA 10.2, PMA 73.1, 
PMA 121.1, and PMA 131.1; vētam in TNT 1.1 and PMA 135.2.  
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TNT 4 
The Primal Lord for Indra and Brahmā, the Brahman  

who is inconceivable even for the gods in heaven, 
Who is the vast earth, wind, fire, water, the heavens, and the five senses, 

the fine, elegant sound of Tamil and northern speech, 
The four quarters, and the sun and moon, 

he who is the mantra kept in the Brahmins’ twilight prayers - 
If you always live, not forgetting him through this mantra, 

we can prosper, simple heart. 

TNT 5 
Entering the water in a graceful step, as one foot remained, 

one foot - surpassing the thoughts conceived in the mind 
Of the demon of enviable wealth - going above the firmament, 

rising into the vast heavens, racing higher,  
Left behind the cool moon and the rayed sun, 

brushing the back of the stars and then beyond; 
I bow to the divine flower-like feet of our father 

who thus encompassed the whole world.  

TNT 6 
Singing in all of his beloved cities of the feet 

of the celestials’ king with broad benevolent hands, 
The rider on the beautiful winged bird, 

him with a merciless nature who always distresses the demons, 
My heart, go forth; let us worship him in lush Kōvalūr  

encompassed by ponds yielding wealth,  
where water spreads over the fields 

As many pearls burst from tall bamboo  
dragged by the turbid Peṇṇai River spreading over the land.  

TNT 7 
My heart, go forth; let us worship him in lush Kōvalūr, 

with lotus borders on long streets surrounded by fragrant groves, 
Which endures for the king of the magnificent mountains to worship,  

where the chaste virgin who dwells in the Vindhyas protected 
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The city of him who ruled the world with a curved axe, 
killing kings with strong mountain-like shoulders, 

And who conquered first the youth who threw 
a singular spear in the wide sea with mountains. 

TNT 8 
You of Nīrakam, you on the peak of the high mountain,  

of Nilāttinkaḷtuṇṭam and of Ūrakam in prosperous Kacci, 
In Veḵkā with glittering harbor waters,  

you in the hearts of those who think of you, 
You of Kārakam, which the world praises, in Kārvāṉam, O thief, 

you in Pēr on the south side of the lush, alluring Kāvēri, 
You in my heart, never leaving, Great Lord, 

in all of these, I have cherished your divine feet. 

TNT 9 
You of Mallai of the ocean where huge jewels are cast up by ships; 

you of the city of walled Kacci, of Pēr, 
You whose half is he whose chest is garlanded with fertile cassia full of nectar 

and who bears at his left the innocent girl of the man of the mountain, 
You on the Sea of Milk, you on earth,  

you of the cool mountain peak, O coral-hued one, 
Where have you appeared now, great Lord?   

I, a wretch, search for you and wander aimlessly. 

TNT 10 
You are golden, glorious elephant who guards the seven gardens! 

I am a contemptuous slave! 
Except to call “My elephant! My elephant!” 

as a simpleton, what do I know? 
Worshipped by the world, you are the elephant of the south  

and the elephant of the north, the elephant of the west,  
and the rutting elephant in the east;  

You are always at the fore of the gods; you are the splendor of Tirumūḻikkaḷam  
adored by those who come after; you are the First. 
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TNT 11 
Neglecting her clothes, she weeps; she does not want her doll; 
 she does not sleep as tears in her long, moist eyes overflow. 
She cannot sit on my lap for even a second 
 and keeps asking, “Where is our Lord’s Tiruvaraṅkam?” 
When a soothsayer spoke truthfully to us, telling who did this  
 to this simple girl, her hair humming with jewel-like bees 

 choking on nectar, 
She said, “O Ladies, the sea-hued one did this. 
 Who will protect her?” 

TNT 12 
She stands stricken as her eyes stream, her heart melting; she languishes;  

she sighs at length; she ignores food and will not sleep. 
I begot this girl who says, “Noble who rests in yogic sleep  

on the poisonous snake,” who says, “Young man of Āli  
with fields of flowers full of fragrance,” 

Who says, “Friend, shall we dance in beautiful Araṅkam 
where they dance and sing of the banner with a fine winged bird?” 

And who is not restrained under my wing. 
I’ve gained the blame of the whole world. Alas! 

TNT 13 
Saying, “Lifting the hill, you protected the herd from hailstones”;  

saying, “You of Ūrakam in Kacci with alluring flowers”; 
Saying, “Breaking a bow, you embraced the shoulders of a tender lady”;  

saying, “King who lies sleeping in Veḵkā”; 
Saying, “Grappling with the wrestlers, you destroyed them”;  

saying, “My young man whose hands split the horse’s mouth,”  
Uttering these words and saying, “Speak” to her parakeet, 

she languishes as tear drops trickle on her breasts. 

TNT 14 
Listening as it sang of the sun’s shooting rays, of the cloud of Kuṟunkuṭi, 

the unfathomable rare nectar who endures as the First 
Surpassing the three worlds that never age and beyond, 

the Brahman who dwells in Araṅkam,  
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Of him who is the thoughts of the brahmins, lamplight, 
the emerald of Tiruttaṇkā, Tirumāl of Veḵkā,  

Saying, “By training you, I received my reward. Come,”  
joining her hands in prayer, she bowed to her innocent parakeet. 

TNT 15 
Saying, “Bull elephant who dwells in Kacci girded by rising stone walls,” 

saying, “Sweetness who sleeps in the sea,” 
Saying, “Lord who stands rejoicing in lovely Aḻuntūr  

bordered by fields with ponds of lily flowers,”  
Bearing on her breast a long vīnā with rising tones, 

smiling, her teeth showing slightly, 
Playing until her soft fingers redden, 

like a soft parakeet, my foolish girl babbles away. 

TNT 16 
Saying, “Youth who happily grazed the calves,” 

saying, “My sweet fruit of Kaṇṇapūram girded by fragrant groves,” 
Saying, “You who joyfully did the wooden stilt dance in the village commons,”  

saying, “Young man who dwells in Tiruvēṅkaṭam in the north,” 
Saying, “King who defeated and weeded out the demon clan,”  

saying, “You who stands in Tirunaṟaiyūr girded by spreading groves,” 
Saying, “My friend of dark complexion and thick curls,”  

she languishes as tear drops trickle on her breasts. 

TNT 17 
As her heaving, young breasts grow pallid  

and tears spring from her fish-shaped eyes, 
Thinking of him, her body melting at each little coo  

that the rosy-legged dove sounds for his mate, 
Singing of Taṇkāl and the cool city of Kuṭantai,  

singing of cool Kōvalūr as she dances, 
As I, hearing this, say, “Girl, is this good for our family?”  

she sings of Naṟaiyūr, too, and keeps practicing. 

TNT 18 
I must have committed a sin against the Lady of the dewy blossom 

of the mad one who is also devoted to innocent maiden Earth, 
Of him with a body the color of rainclouds,  

and lotus-colored eyes, mouth, palms, and both feet. 
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My foolish, beautiful girl doesn’t hear my words. 
She says, “Where is our Lord’s Tiruvaraṅkam?”  

She says, “I’ll go to the sea-hued Lord’s Nīrmalai.” 
This is the way those who’ve been ruined behave. 

TNT 19 
As soon as she saw that the girl with young, beautiful breasts  

will be the one on Māyaṉ’s strong chest,  
She was like that! She who was ruined sighs; 

she says, “Friend, shall we dance in ornate Araṅkam?” 
When I who begot her speak, she doesn’t hear a single word!  

Singing of Pēr and singing of the cool city of Kuṭantai, 
She has gone to bathe in Golden Lotus tank.  

Ladies, my girl is not like she was; are your girls like that?  

TNT 20 
This girl who chants the names of the renown one  

who rules the world, having dug up that world, eaten the world,  
Spit out the world again, and measured the world,  

of the man of war who kindled a hot blaze so that Lanka to the south  
Once trembled to end the wealth of the sword-bearing, demon charioteer, 

of the ruler of the prosperous world who traversed the defenses  
Of the crashing seas and entered [Śoṇitapura] to end the life  

of thousand-armed Bāṇa, besides calling her  
the greatest ascetic on earth, can anyone say anything? 

TNT 21 
As a lock of fragrant kohl-colored curls hung at the back  

and makara earrings danced, shining at both sides, 
With only a cruel, arrow-worthy bow as his companion,  

they both came here and stood before me. 
The color of his hands, like lotuses, a lotus-like mouth,  

and lotuses - both eyes - and feet, too, 
Even though we saw him of such beauty really standing there, friend,  

thinking him a “god,” we were frightened. 
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TNT 22 
While tuning a hill melody and glancing at us 

as if he were a bit shy,  
In the time that he performed a love song,  

my heart and eyes rushed to reach the divine feet of our Lord; 
After that, I did not see my bangles and sash,  

but I did see his thick makara earrings and four arms. 
I asked, “How far is my Lord’s temple?”  

He replied, “Isn’t this it, lovely Āli?” 

TNT 23 
He took my bright bangles and dark coloring,  

leaving me mental torment that seeped deep inside; 
I see him in a place of dream  

with fresh tulasī garlands where nectar seeps, 
And he says, “Our city is Tiruvaraṅkam where carp leap,  

drinking seeping toddy made from young coconuts”; 
When I see him, I say, “Don’t go, you bird-riding thief!”  

But this is just sulkiness. 

TNT 24 
These conch bangles on both wrists will not stay. Poor me! 

He who gulped down the great seas with shining, roaring waves, 
Whose color is of a big-bellied dark cloud, 

whose great mouth consumed the world, came here  
Bearing in one hand the conch and in the other hand the discus  

as great ascetics and sages of harsh austerities circled him, 
And, as my fish-shaped eyes welled with tears, he left, 

saying, “My city is Araṅkam in the river” and making me sulk. 

TNT 25 
He revealed his divine form flashing like lightning, his broad shoulders,  

hands that raged at an elephant, his eyes and lips, 
And earrings with makara flashing, hanging below  

his chaplet of fragrant, flowering tulasī; 
Having taken my virtue, my perfection, my thoughts, 

and my bangles, having taken me as his slave, 
He left, saying, “My city is Araṅkam in the river  

midst groves of fragrant gold-blossomed champaka.” 
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TNT 26 
Spot-filled, six-legged little bee,  

you and your lady sitting sweetly clasping a flower,  
Your mouths sipping the nectar  

of a blossomed bush in honey-filled gardens, 
I honor you!  Go now to him who stands in lovely Aḻuntūr,  

the immortals’ king who grazed the herd and cherished the cows; 
Approaching without fear, murmur briefly, 

“A lady loves you,” and see what happens. 

TNT 27 
Simple, red-legged heron, if you go now  

into blessed Kaṇṇapuram and speak 
To my red-eyed Māl, my love, my friend,  

there would be no other delight for us. 
When all of this lush land becomes yours forever,  

I will give you fish in the fields to catch and eat. 
If I give that, you and your lady may come here and be happy,  

and may happily enjoy the delights of this vast land. 

TNT 28 
That massive mountain-like bull elephant drove a chariot 

to end the great, renown Bhārata War; 
He scattered the defenses of southern Lanka so the demon died, 

and strode the three worlds. 
Friend, I do not have the strength to keep such as him from going,  

clasping him to the mounds of my pallid breasts;  
Being in a pique, but thinking of him always until delight  

reaches every one of my limbs, I grow tender-hearted. 

TNT 29 
Once king to the maids of the cowherd clan,  

the Lord who both churned and dammed the crashing sea, 
He who was victorious, expelling the demon clan, discharging an arrow  

from a curved bow to kill the demons’ king of undiminishing strength,  
He whose arms bore a mountain, he who remains  

ever embracing Viṇṇakaram with vast rolling waters, 
Māl who lies in cool Kuṭantai, the tall One -  

I, a slavish cur, am obsessed with him. 
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TNT 30 
Those who master this garland of Tamil, this well-crafted text  
 composed by Kaliyaṉ, strong, spear-wielding Parakālaṉ, 
King of Maṅkai of enduring, jeweled great mansions, 

written of our father who, as a swan, revealed the rare Vedas  
As immortals and sages praised him, saying, 

“You the hue of clouds which creep through dark, flashing rains,  
Great Lord of celestials, have mercy!”  

they will be able to root out their ancient sins of old. 
 



 

Tiruveḻukkūṟṟirukkai –  
“The Divine Seven-Part Structure” 

In your one-of–a-kind1 huge navel on a flower dais - huge, too, 1 
one time, you bore the Unborn; and one time, 2 
with the two luminaries not orbiting above, you burned Lanka  3 
which had three fortifications, when you bent  

the two ends of one bow 4 
joined as one with a two-pronged arrow with a fiery tip; 5 
Having begged for three feet of the four lands - 6 
a deer skin on your shining chest with the three twisted threads 7 
of those of two births - one time as one dwarf 8 
with two feet, you measured the three worlds; 9 
So that the four cardinal points shook, on a fine2- 

feathered bird, riding forth  10 
to a slack-lipped elephant with three ichors at its two ears, 11 
you ended that one lone elephant’s anguish 12 
one day, too, in the vast watery pond.  13 
Your nature is adored by the brahmins of three fires, 14 
the four Vedas, five kinds of sacrifice, and six actions. 15 
Your nature is known by those who, subduing  

the five senses in the body, 
controlling the four instincts and, of the three qualities, rejecting two, 
remaining at one in the one remaining,  
 thereby cut away the two births.  16-18 
You abide in the excellence of your nature, 
incomprehensible for him with three eyes, four arms,   
and a five-headed serpent, in whose hair knot a river3 is bound.  19-21 
You took up the seven worlds on your tusks.  22 

                                                        
1 Throughout the translation, homophones and slight adaptions are needed in 

English to maintain the number series indicative of this poetic structure. 
2 añciṟai ‘beautiful feathers’ suggests añcu, an informal form of ‘five,’ in the Tamil 

numerical series, but the number five can only be subtly suggested in the 
translation with the word ‘fine.’ ‘Forth’ at the end of the line is an English 
homophone for the number ‘four’ suggested in Tamil elsewhere in the sentence. 

3 aṟu – ‘six, river’ 
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You are the essence of the known six flavors. 23 
You rest with five weapons bursting with light in your lovely hands. 24 
You rest in yogic repose, your four beautiful arms  
and the hue of water of three sources that tints your two feet  
at one with the minds of those with faces like the one moon,    
 the two Ladies who stroke them three times a day 25-27 
with lovely flower-like hands. 28 
You became the four different varṇas of religious rule; 29 
The five renown elements are you; 30 
For the sake of the girl whose hair hummed  

with six-legged bees, 31 
you subdued and destroyed seven bulls.  
Your character is difficult for the six philosophies to comprehend. 32-33 
You place at your chest her with hair of five qualities. 34 
As the four aims- with virtue as first, as the three manifestations, 35 
as the two types of outcome, and as the One,   
 you endure, all-pervading.  36 
O Supreme who rests in yogic repose on a swaying serpent bed, 
as brahmins bow saying words of the mantras,  
in Tirukkuṭantai of the South where wealth abounds,  
where from golden mansions with well-crafted walls  
rise up banners which touch the young crescent in the sky,   
and which is encircled by dazzling forests  
 and gleaming fields of red paddy  
where the Poṉṉi River, with groves of flowers of undiminished nectar  
and lovely creeper gardens, tosses great gems from rising waters, 37-44 
I will bow down at your feet.  45 
So future suffering flees, alter my karma! 46 

 



Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal – “The Short Divine Maṭal” 

[For those living on earth, a goddess, there are four aims in life.] 

Aren’t there three aims mentioned by people of this earth,  
which is called the Lady of the water-bordered land,  
 cloud-covered mountains as her breasts, 
the spacious seas – her dress, the superb sun - a jewel at her forehead, 
a red, muddy river – a necklace on her chest,  1-2 
and the heavy, dark rains – her tresses? 
When examining those three, we see that whoever gains that one 3 
among these called virtue, wealth, and delight,  
will gain the other worthy two. 4 
Some firmly say there is another.  What they say 
is without scrutiny, isn’t it!  How those words 5 
of those people of this world are without scrutiny, I’ll tell you.  

[No one ever returns from salvation.] 

Will you listen? Bursting through the orb of the full-rayed sun,  
its single-wheeled chariot yoked to seven steeds in the clouds, 
having attained there the never-sating nectar, 6-7  
there is no return! Does that truth ever stop being true?  
Besides, leaving a fine rabbit, would one go after a crow? 8 
You with fine, young breasts! What happened to me is this:  

[Parakāla Nāyaki tells of seeing Kṛṣṇa.] 

Gathering and tying up my dark hair, binding and covering  
my glowing breasts, 9 

straightening my jeweled sash, 
and wearing kohl powder on my lance-like eyes, 10 
I was hitting and catching my fine, pretty ball. 
As drums thundered and with everyone rejoicing, 
the one called Māl, red eyes like dewy lotuses, 
bearing two fine pots danced in the thriving street,  
 saying, “Who? Who can do better?”  11-12 
Because of my harsh fate, when those girls with fine, young breasts, 
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their mothers, and everyone else 13 
who had seen the dancing, asked “Won’t you come?”  I went.  

[She describes his impact on her.] 

Then I lost my dark-jeweled coloring and arm bangles. 14 
I would not accept anything anyone said. Seeing me bewildered - 
my senses failing, my body beyond cure -  15 
and pitying me, my mother, her words like a pretty parakeet’s,  
came and protected me with fine, rich powders; bearing a garland  16 
of fragrant, fine kuṟiñci clusters, she made a plea to Cāttaṉ 
that she had not ever pleaded before!  Even with that, 17 
this malady of my mind did not end; my bewilderment did not end. 
My complexion did not return either. Moreover, seeing this, 18 
some grandmothers of ancient wisdom spoke:  
“If you conduct fortune-telling as people advise, 19 
someone will be revealed,” they said.  

[A soothsayer divines that the cause of her lovesickness is Kṛṣṇa.] 

Hearing that, a soothsayer with a dark, coiled hair bun,  
became possessed, 20 

while grabbing and tossing a few paddy kernels on a fine winnowing fan, 
while sweating and trembling over and over, while her body bristled, 21 
and while sniffing her hand, she said,  
 “It’s he who has one-thousand names!”  
Furthermore, she indicated his sacred body like a raincloud;  

“What’s in his hand 22 
is the fine right-whorled conch!”  she said.   
 She divined a fragrant garland of sacred tulasī clusters. 
While prophesying, she said, 23 
“You should not fear anything!  He who made your girl ill  
is not just anyone!  I recognized him now! 24 
You of eyes like sharp spears, shall I tell you so you know, too? 
He by whose foot the earth was measured, 25 
by whom Lanka fell as dust and only dust, 
further by whom the hail was held off, 26 
and by whom the sea waters were churned up, see, it is he!    
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[Kṛṣṇa stole butter.] 
He became ravenous after grazing the village cattle -  
 after he’d swallowed and spewed out the whole world -  
one day in a cowherd village. There a lady with hips in a fine girdle,  
fine feet, red coral lips, and lovely bodice-covered breasts, 27-28 
tugging a churning rod toward her to tie it up,  
churned all the fine curds of one full day 29 
so that her lovely sides ached; that simple lady, her brow full of sweat,  
putting the curdled butter in another pot, 30 
lifted it to the rope netting so that it rested well and stored it. 
Waiting until that simple lady left, her eyes like battling lances, 31 
he, sleeping in a feigned sleep like an innocent, rose   
and reaching in his hands up to his broad, garlanded shoulders, 32 
gulped the never-sating butter, then toppled a nearby buttermilk pot;  
Then, in the place he had previously lain, he lay like an innocent; 33  
She then saw him as she came back  
but did not see what she had stored! Pounding her belly in anguish, 34 
saying “Who would come in here, except this ’gentleman’ ?   
Yes! You did this!” with unrelenting rage,  35 
and so that all of the village saw, she tied him tightly to a mortar  
with a long rope. As she beat him 36  
with his belly unfilled, he could not bear it.   Besides this, 

[He conquered the serpent Kāliya] 

he went to a wide and water-filled pond, whooping 37 
and harassing a thousand-hooded serpent, cruel like the king of death,   
saying, ‘Come here!’ and leaped with his divine feet onto its head. 38 

[He mutilated Sūrpanakhā and slayed Rāvaṇa] 

With a sharp sword, he cut off the crooked nose  
and two ears of a night-walker 
who came, saying, “I am equal to his Sītā,” 
and drove her away, then bent his bow 39-40 
so that her elder brother did not reached fiery Hell.  
For the sake of red coral-lipped Vaidehī, with lovely bodice-covered breasts, 
severing the ten fine heads of Rāvaṇa with handsome, broad-shoulders, 
red-eyed Māl killed him and rejoiced. 41-42 
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[As a man-lion, he disemboweled Hiraṇyakaśipu  
and, as a dwarf, measured the earth.] 

With sharp, pointed claws, he split the chest  
 of the bearer of the long, battle spear 
whose name was ‘Gold,’ then tying the entrails like a garland 43 
on his own divine chest and with his kumkum-adorned arms  
beating the one lying there while red blood dripped, 44 
roaring, he then rose up as a lion.  Besides this, 
at the time of incarnating as Vāmana, he asked Māvali,  45 
‘Give me three feet of earth,’ then receiving it with a water rite in deceit 
and stretching, he measured the whole world. 46 

[He churned the Sea of Milk and saved the elephant.] 

In the never-ending battle of the demons with himself,  
he set up a cloud-covered mountain and bore it steadily, 47 
then with a serpent as a rope, he churned, he whose chest is overspread 
with a garland of sacred tulasī.  When a battle elephant, 48 
like a wide, dark mountain, remained caught in a pond and, 
crying out, bearing a dewy lotus flower with its long trunk, 49 
said, ‘Nārāyaṇā! Jewel-hued One, You on a serpent bed, 
come; end my harsh pain,’ raging with unending fury, our great Lord 50 
arrived and, while splitting the crocodile in two, 
cast off the elephant’s suffering. 51 
He who has one-thousand names, foolish woman,  
is the one who caused your girl this incurable illness,” she declared. 52 
Hearing that it was definitely not anyone else, my mother said,  
“You with battling lance-like eyes, if it is he,  53 
will he leave without giving her fresh tulasī? Isn’t she his servant? 
Is there anyone else?” then she stopped. 54 

[Parakāla Nāyaki describes her pain and sends her heart as a messenger.] 

Because I saw his divine body, like a rain cloud,  
I wander aimlessly, shaking and babbling. Moreover, 55 
I do not understand how the cool north wind  
pierced and buffeted my body as I swooned.  56 
So that reproach voiced by some slanderers with curly hair 
would not reach me, as a defense, I said nothing. 57 
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“Come, simple heart, and whether the jewel-hued One 
will bless us, giving us divine tulasī or not – one of the two – 58 
asking without any detractors hearing, 
as he is considering this, listen to his reply;  59 
if it is ‘No,’ without lingering there,   
don’t dally! You must return to me who asks this!” 60 
But even that heart, which followed the dark sea-hued Lord, 
did not come back and forgot me. I, of harsh karma, 61 
became the laughingstock of the town!  
No other here asks about me.  Like wax in fire,  62 
my soul melts to liquid. My long eyes  
do not sleep, even when the town sleeps;  63 
I just babble the names of the Supreme. Moreover, 
among those whose desire is deep like the dark sea, 64 
who will take heed of meanness?  Besides,  

[She describes Vāsavadattā’s actions.] 

she was not just anyone or anything. Look! 65 
She was called by everyone ‘Vāsavadattā’    
with lovely bodice-covered breasts. 66 
As all of her dear friends remained, into the broad roadway 
she followed him of fettered feet, his broad shoulders wreathed;  67 
was she utterly scorned by the town folk?  Besides, 

[Parakāla Nāyaki refuses to restrain her immodest behavior  
and vows to go to 28 shrines.] 

will any superior here stop me? Until I see 68 
his dark, divine body, I will go to 
superb Tiruvēṅkaṭam and Tirukkōvalūr, 69 
Ūrakam of walled Kacci and into Pēr,  
to Vellaṟai of the one who went through and broke the maruta trees, 70 
and Veḵkā, to great Āli, Taṇkāl, Naṟaiyūr, Tiruppuliyūr, 
Araṅkam, girded by gardens, and Kaṇṇamaṅkai,  71 
Viṇṇakaram- the city of dark jewel-hued Kaṇṇaṉ - and 
supreme Kaṇṇapuram, Cēṟai, blessed Aḻantūr, 72 
cloud-covered Kuṭantai, Kaṭikai, and Mallai by the sea, 
to Iṭaventai encircled by beautiful gardens, and Nīrmalai, 73 
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lovely Māliruñcōlai and Tirumōkūr, 
Badarī which is praised by the world, and northern Maturā: 74 
to all of these which are his cities, without leaving any.   

[Regardless of public scorn, she will ride the maṭal.] 

Babbling the one-thousand superb names, difficult to recount, of him   
who broke one elephant’s tusk and removed one elephant’s pain,  
the superb One, the red-eyed, tall One,   
him with the garland of honeyed tulasī, him with eyes like the lotus -  
even if the town folk condemn me, into the broad roadway 75-77 
I will not desist from riding the long, fresh palmyra stems. 77 ½ 
 
 



Periya Tirumaṭal – “The Long Divine Maṭal” 

[Nārāyaṇa lay in yogic repose, the goddess Earth stroking his feet.] 

In the midst of the divine light from the jeweled crest on the head 
of the thousand-mouthed, radiant serpent with many markings, 1 
he rested like a huge mountain on that eternal serpent couch, 
as flashing, jeweled makara earrings swayed in an arc 2 
below a canopy of the firmament, 
its great light from the stars amassed there.  3 
A swan-gaited divinity lifted the two luminaries as glittering lamps, 
as the swelling sea fanned with a rolling wave whisk,  
his enduring rosy lotus-like feet  
which had long ago taken measure of her, Lady Earth --  
whose appearance is fashioned by rain tresses 
suited to the garland of flowers which are 
stars shining in the sky, and breasts which are 
the southern one’s high mountain and the divine northern peak -- 4-7 
as she stroked with her own lovely hands both of his feet.  

[Brahmā rose from his navel to create  
the Vedas which establish the four aims of life.] 

After he began lying there in a contemplative yogic repose, 8 
he produced in the orbit of his navel  
a huge lotus flower of very brilliant light;  9 
then on that blossom he first created Brahmā,  

the one who faces all directions,  
and that one first created the four Vedas.  The worthy paths 10  
which those Vedas call eternal virtue, wealth, delight, and release,  
those four are exalted in this world, aren’t they?  

[Parakāla Nāyaki describes the path of asceticism.] 

Those who choose                                 11 
the last one from among those four, the ancient path  
which, they say, gives one renown thereafter, consume only  12 
fallen fruit and decayed leaves, with their bodies suffering,  
sleep in woven leaf huts, bear the persistent heat 13 
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of the hot rayed-sun, and lie in full ponds;  
those like this, leave their bodies here and ascend. 14 

[She ridicules it and says there is no proof of escape from the cycle of rebirth.] 

Except for the words spoken by those who go on that ancient path, 
if, at such and such a time that such and such a person  

gained this release, 15 
nothing has been heard or known!  If you say it exists, 
tell us of one who went on this ancient path which is called ‘release’ 16 
going through some crack right in the center 
of the ever fierce-rayed sun’s orb!  Without telling us,  17 
can we edify such people with no knowledge and  
small minds who say such things?  That aside, 18 
look at those who toil on the way of virtue 
which I previously mentioned.   

[The path of virtue leads to heaven,  
to dwell in pleasure palaces served by celestials.] 

Entering the golden city 19 
of the celestials’ thousand-eyed king, as immortals chant praises, 
they sit on ornate, sturdy lion thrones bursting with light 20 
that are borne by fierce, murderous male lions,  
 as the fresh southern breeze, sweet and tender, 
wafts as if from leaf-fans opened 21 
by virgins with long, lance eyes, as moonlight blossoms 
like a sprout to reveal the intent of the bright white smiles  22 
of delicate ladies nearby with lightning-like, thin waists.  
They enjoy the doe-eyed glances of such ladies, in groves 23 
where bees, singing sweet melodies, settle in drops of nectar  
in eternal coral trees encircled by forests  24 
of golden kalpaka trees with decorative blossoms.  
They dally with those of lightning-like waists  

whose garlanded, thick tresses  25 
are like dark peacock feathers and who have wide, dewy eyes,  

while in places of desire, 
in pavilions made of rose gold where coral pillars are placed  
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near mirrored borders with flashes of light  
from ruby clusters in places thickly jeweled, 26-27 
they listen and delight in the tunes of the sweet-sounding lute  
nurtured by the hands of swan-gaited nymphs at the top of mansions 28 
bathed by the lustrous moonlight of the bright moon,  
 where in the vast sky  
thick rainclouds creep, and where the sky swirls with flashes of light.  29 
Dewy-eyed ladies kindle jeweled lamps 
and open shutter bars around closely latticed windows 
 above ornate, skillfully well-crafted beds, 
as the fresh southern breeze, sweet and tender, enters  
spreading lightly-scented pollen from bright, blue lilies 
that were scattered, when crushed as swans ploughed through them,  
and it pommels arms with fragrant flowers that were thick on the coral tree, 
as jewel-like bees from dense flowers of kalpaka trees follow behind,  
as it thoroughly dries the finely scented sandal paste  
 on tender, young breasts.  30-33 
They rest their hands on fine, lightning-thin waists 
which have difficulty bearing high, young breasts  
where necklaces of golden blossom-like trinkets jingle.  

With hearts melting, 
enjoying the doe-eyed glances of such women  34-35 
with wide, unblinking shapely eyes,  
they stay there, sipping the sweet nectar of their lovely lips. 36 

[The path of wealth results in the same pleasures, so enjoyment is the ultimate aim.] 
Such is the reward of virtue, is it not?  Glittering wealth, too,  
is the same way.  Therefore, let us remain accordingly  37 
on the eternal path of Love.  

[Parakāla Nāyaki rejects the Tamil ban on women riding the  
maṭal and looks instead to Sanskrit legend.] 

“Doe-eyed, 
swan-gaited maids do not ride the sturdy palmyra stems 38 
so that town folk cast aspersions on men” - that is a precept  
known and heard in the southern region. We don’t believe that!  39 
We desire the enduring northern path.  
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[She describes those who do not truly understand 
the consequences of being in love.] 

Those who don’t desire that  
are ignorant of the properties of anything like the paste  

of the sandalwood 40 
abundant in the hills of the Southerner; they don’t languish 
at the sound of the sweet music of the herder’s flute.  

Those who don’t weaken 41 
as the ever-present bells of the black bulls clang, who don’t perish  
with bodies melting, imagining their lovers, at even the  

slightest cooing 42 
of the aṉṟil hen weaving a nest at the top of the palmyra, 
those who don’t swoon as their bodies burn in rising flames  43 
of the pure moonlight which streams down from the moon in the sky,  
and as Kāma, having notched flower arrows in his steady bow, shoots, 44  
those who don’t go out into the long, wealthy streets,  
as the sweet and gentle northern breeze caresses their flowered locks, 45 
their hips, and soft breasts, in their beds of blossoms, they actually sleep!   
May the golden ones hereafter know fortune!  46 

[Parakāla Nāyaki salutes the women described below: Sītā followed Rāma into exile.] 

The warrior king, by command of his own father, left his kingdom  
as behind him his golden city wept, and bearing up his strength, 47 
abandoned that ever-fertile country. In all directions  
white mirages shifted and reappeared like lightning; 48 
through this murderous hot forest  
with stones burning, bamboo bursting, and winds whirling, 
and more, while demons with shriveled bellies wandered on parade,   
on hot gravel baked by the oppressive heat of the fierce rayed sun, 49-50 
with soft feet, didn’t that swan-gaited divinity   
named Vaidehī walk behind King Rāma? 51 

[Vegavatī went into the battlefield for her lover.] 

Further, with long, dark eyes, rosy lips, doe-eyed glances,  
and a waist, thin like lightning, a maiden called Vegavatī 52 
lost her beloved, being sweet as life, when her older brother  
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took him and left. Without even a glance,  53 
ruining her brother and screaming, she went herself  
into the field of swords, and taking the hand of the warrior 54 
with stone-like shoulders, did she not return clinging to his golden chest?  

[Ulūpī captured Arjuna for love.] 

When the long-standing modesty, fear, and simplicity of her girlhood  
abandoned the simple girl of the serpent king,  
she embraced - bruising her breasts -  
the gold mountain chest of him of the fair land 
which the first fresh Ganges floods over spread, that son of the Kuru’s clan 
with a long, murderous spear dancing with lightning,  
the unequalled and victorious Dhanañjaya, then taking him  55-58 
she entered into her own fair city; that they lived sweetly and happily,   
hasn’t that been heard in recitations of old?  

[Uśā freed Aniruddha, Kṛṣṇa’s grandson.] 
A girl, who was a vision unequaled by any maiden in the world, 
the daughter of Bāṇa - sword-bearing ruler of the demons, 
the king whose bearing was equal to the Fort Breaker  
who destroyed the golden city in the circling sea - 
through her friend, who was as dear as life, she took by magic   
the darling boy of the King of kings whose twice-two dark  

mountain shoulders  
torment wretched me, Māyavaṉ, our Lord  
with eternal jeweled mountain-like shoulders adorned with sweet tulasī. 59-63 
When her friend placed him near the maiden,  

how many ways did she enjoy  
a lasting delight with that one?    Foolish ladies, 64 
you heard these stories I’ve told; what more shall I tell? 

[Umā performed great penance and bravely clung to the Dancer’s chest.] 

The golden girl of the king of the sturdy mountains called Umā, 65 
red-lipped with jewel-like teeth which glittered like white moonlight,  
that swan-gaited divinity, as her golden body  66 
with a curved waist withered, as her five senses suffered and succumbed, 
bearing a weight of hair in heavy, matted locks, 67 
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she went into a difficult penance. As fire flew,  
glittering in all directions, the hands of his one-thousand arms circling,  
as the high heavens chimed, his foot with an encircling anklet  
lifted high surpassing the seven golden worlds, 
while sturdy mountains ranges, mārut winds, and stars 
revolved along with him, didn’t she go there and embrace 
the golden chest of that dancer in the ashes who whirled 
with a murderous, three-pronged trident? 68-71 
The time it takes for me to recite these is like the Mahābhārata!   

[Parakāla Nāyaki describes seeing the image of Naṟaiyūr Nampi.] 
Wretched me! Listen as I tell of the sickness I felt. In Tirunaṟaiyūr  72 
encircled by dark groves where dwell those of the eternal Vedas,  
as I passed through the door of a great, mountain-like golden palace  73 
and entered, I stared so my eyes rejoiced.   
I saw the King’s divine chest, mouth, his feet, his eyes,  74 
and the palms of his praise-worthy hands producing a flashing radiance   
like the blossoming of a golden garden of lotuses  

on a jeweled mountain, 75 
and his hanging waist-string, arm band, 
earrings, necklace, tall crown, and crest jewel - 76 
which emanates intense sunlight - all sparkled. 

[Her surprise that he already has a consort, Vañculavaḷḷi.] 

At the side of that enduring emerald hill,  77 
a sweet, tender vañci creeper stayed - as a swan, as a deer,  
as a lovely peacock, and the waist there was as lightning, 78 
with two tender bamboos and a pair of copper pots,  
in front - toṇṭai fruit and two fine keṇṭai fish.1  79 
I hadn’t known of such a divine form standing there! 

  

                                                        
1 Metaphors describe the goddess at the side of the deity, with a lithe creeper-like 

body, a swan gait, doe-eyed glance, and peacock-feather tresses, as well as with a 
lightning-thin waist, bamboo-like arms, copper pot-like breasts, red-fruit lips, and 
fish-shaped eyes. 
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[Parakāla Nāyaki expresses her incurable suffering.] 

For me, who then returned home as my heart, consciousness, 80 
cluster of bangles, and golden girdle remained behind,  
the eternal rolling sea roars; the gentle moonlight rays 81 
which stream down from the moon, are hot to me. 
Why does it renounce its own nature? 82 
Mingling with rich sandalwood pollen  
 from the southerner’s Potiyil Mountain, 
coming to delight the minds of this eternal world, 83 
the fresh southern breeze, which wafts sweet and tender,  

blasts fire on me. 
Even a little cooing from the beak of the aṉṟil hen that weaves 84 
high in the nearby palmyra in a nest of thorny branches  
is a jagged sword to my heart. What can I do? 85 
Kāma, with stone-like shoulders, bending his sugarcane bow, 
notches a murderous flower arrow, then drawing it 86 
back beyond his shoulder, so taut that it is gouged,  
he shoots at lonely me with my heart as the target. 87 
Moreover, you do not stop this!  I may be a simple girl,  
but no one enjoying the fine, sweet scent of a fragrant creeper-flower  88 
growing in the midst of a rocky wilderness 
is like someone vainly scattering seeds on permanently parched soil! 89 
If I cannot clasp the golden chest of him  
who stands like a gold mountain in Kaṇṇapuram, 
 groom of the eternal Lotus Lady,  
then my womanhood, my beauty, and my breasts –  
what are they for? They’re a waste, just a burden to me. 90-91 
They are aging right before my eyes! And you don’t know 
 of a sure cure to keep them from aging! 
The sound of the sweet music of the single bell, 
 its tongue swaying ceaselessly,  
hung on the thick nape of the neck of a black bull 
tied at dusk with a strong rope  
so that the maidens’ eyes leap with longing,   
is a cruel murderous lance to only my ears 92-94 
and is long-lasting.  How am I to guard against this? Tell me!  
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[She blames the one who dispatched Rāhu and Ketu,  
and conquered Lanka and Rāvaṇa,] 

The king who caused this is the cloud-colored Lord, 95 
he at whose chest fragrant tulasī  flourishes, 
who long ago dispatched the great moon serpent,  96 
whose splendid hue is of tiny, fragrant kāyā  buds, 
the king who, building a bridge by placing boulders  

in the sea of his own hue, 97 
who shot arrows at Rāvaṇa so his ten gold crowns rolled down   
on the hot battlefield crowded with beasts, 98 
that warrior who drove Rāvaṇa to the southern world.   

[As a man-lion, he killed Hiraṇyakaśipu.] 

Our hero, with a broad hand that bears the famed discus  
 which glitters like lightning, 
having not killed on the murderous, hot battlefield the dānava 
who had captured by the strength of his arms  
the heaven of the thousand-eyed king and the golden 

world of the celestials, 
taking the form of a lion, glaring fire, 
grabbing that mighty one’s jewel-filled hair tuft, dragged him  
and lay him on his leg, then cleaved that one’s golden  

chest with his sharp claws. 99-102 

[He lifted the earth as a boar and churned the Sea of Milk.] 

When the great ancient waters swallowed this vast place,   
then as a boar, he entered the water and placing the earth  103 
on the murderous, sharp tips of his curved tusks,  
that trickster lifted it up. 104 
With the steady northern mountain as the rod,  
turning that mountain with a python rope,  
as the two shining luminaries, the heavens, and glittering lights 
whirled with it, that generous Lord fed the celestials sweet nectar 105-6 
and rid them of their persistent sorrows. Besides that, 

[He measured the earth as Trīvikrama.] 

without anyone recognizing his appearance 107 
in the form of a divine dwarf as a student,  
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he entered Māvali’s gold-filled sacrifice, melting his heart,  108 
duping that chief of battle kings to agree;  
as he opened his mouth saying, “O King,  109 
please give three steps of earth which I measure with my feet!” 
as soon as the other said, “By me, it is granted,” in that second, 110 
his glittering, jeweled crown rose touching the heavens, 
and his foot, with tinkling gold anklets raised high,  

surpassed the seven worlds, 111 
stretching beyond so that enemy demon trembled, 
cheating Māvali of this broad eternal place; 112 
his foot forced the world to be his.  

[He dwells at these 36 divine abodes.] 

He is the beloved  
of the lightning-waisted Lady on the lotus,  

the gold mountain in Viṇṇakar, 113 
the battle bull of fertile Kuṭantai where the Poṉṉi River casts up jewels, 
the rosy coral hill in Kuṟunkuṭi of the southerner,  114 
generous Lord of ever cool Cēṟai, my sweet nectar of Āli 
with fields of jeweled waters where swans rest  115 
on huge blossoms, the great mountain of Evvuḷ,  
the kalpaka tree of Kaṇamaṅkai encircled by impenetrable walls, 116 
lightning, the two luminaries, the gold in caverns in Veḷḷaṟai, 
an emerald, our battle bull of Puṭkuḻi,  117 
our great jewel of eternal Araṅkam, in Vallavāḻ -  
Piṉṉai’s bridegroom, birthless in Tirupēr, 118 
an indigo-jeweled radiance which lies in the ancient waters of the sea, 
Māl ever in my mind, Lord of Iṭaventai, 119 
Māyavaṉ of eternal Kaṭaṉmallai, the luminary 
that is the crown jewel of the celestials, Taṇkāl’s solid strength, 120 
Reality as unknown to others, a pearl, 
a swan, fish and lion, the rare Vedas, 121 
the manifestation that consumed this world long ago, 
our Māyavaṉ in Kōvalūr’s enduring inner passageway, 122 
the child who once sucked the demon’s breast ‘til she screamed,  
a splendor rising in Aḻuntūr where scooped-beaked swans  

search for prey, 123 
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our noble of southern Tillai on Citrakūṭam,  
our sage of Vēṅkaṭa where lightning flashes and clouds creep, 124 
the king, bridegroom of Māliruñcōlai,  
the one whose weapon is the murderous discus, 125 
in a lion form in Kōṭṭiyūr, a flood of sweet ambrosia 
in Tirumeyyam, brahmin of Intaḷūr,  126 
man-lion of Vēḷukkai in sturdy-walled Kacci, 
our youth of eternal Pāṭakam, in Veḵkā - 127 
in meditative yogic repose,    
the one in Ūrakam, our male bull of Aṭṭapuyakaram, 128 
lord who captured my mind, of the gods -  
the first, the lamp in Mūḻikkaḷam,  129 
such is he, lord of Ātaṉūr who marks time: 
yesterday, today, and tomorrow;  130 
he who became the four eternal Vedas on Nīrmalai Mountain, 
the southerner’s Tamil in Pullāṇi and the northern tongue, 131 
bridegroom of eternal Maṇimāṭakkōyil in Nānkūr,  
he of sweet-watered Talaiccaṅkanāṇmati, 132 
Kaṇṇaṉ whom I adore, he of Kaṇṇapuram,  
bridegroom of Maṇimāṭakkōyil of southern Naṟaiyūr, 133 
warrior with stone-like shoulders – while beholding him  

in all of these places,  
if, with hands pleading, I proclaim the whole of my situation 134 
and if my lord does not grant me his grace - and his chest – then  
in the quarters of lightning-waisted women, in places the  

Vedic scholars dwell, 
before his own devotees, in assemblies of murderous spear-bearing kings  
who rule the whole earth, and throughout the breadth of this land, 135-6 

[Parakāla Nāyaki vows to censure god for his thefts.] 

I will proclaim the whole of his situation:  His conduct  
when one day previously in the quarters of  

lightning-waisted herder women 137 
with a thieving eye, he opened a closed door and entered,  
then as he gulped curds and ghee ‘til his stomach filled, 138 
those simple ladies nearby, eyes curved like fat kayal  fish, caught him 
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and then tied him to a mortar with a strong rope; 139 
And his brazenness when, as some kind of goblin,  
he consumed all that was before him of the large heaps of rice  140 
which had come to the herders’ festival on packed carts; 

[For his reviled and vulgar behavior.] 
His previous arrival as a messenger of the prosperous kings 141 
in the great assembly of kings when they spoke scorning him; 
His indecorum when, as sturdy drums thundered,  142 
as a dancer who tormented the ladies so their eyes reeled,   
when he danced with pots, so people asked, “Who is he?”  143 

[For his attack on women.] 

His so-called mighty strength when angered,  
when he cut off the nose of a lady from Lanka of the South, 
a maiden of the demon clan, dear sister of king Rāvaṇa, Śūrpaṇakhā -  
she with sharp fangs and an oppressive burning rage -  
who loved him, swooning, taking on a gold complexion  
having paled due to her passion which rose for him;  144-6 
And his staunch ‘valor’ when, for the sake of a great sage,  
 he drove Tāḍakā, who was without equal  
like a well-formed mountain, to the southern world. 147  

[She vows to reveal all, riding the maṭal.] 

Thinking of these deeds while on procession, and so the world will know,  
I will ride the stems of the beautiful palmyra that radiates splendor, 148  
rising high, growing, spreading, and sprouting with spikes. 148 ½  
 



 

Appendix 2: Catalog of Myths and Names 
from Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s five shorter texts.6 

Aniruddha PMA_59-63 

Arjuna PMA_55-59 

Bāṇāsura CMA_60 TNT_20.2  

Bhūdevi CMA_1-2 PMA_4-7 TNT_18 

Bhūta at Indra’s 
festival 

PMA_140 

Bird banner TNT_12.3 

Bird rider EKI_10 TNT_6.1 TNT_23.4  

Bow, broken for Sītā TNT_13.2  

Brahmā EKI_2 PMA_10 TKT_20 TNT_4.1 

Bridge to Śrī Lanka PMA_97 TNT_29.1 

Bulls, controlled EKI_32 

Butter theft CMA_27-37 PMA_137-9 (See also ‘Tied to a mortar.’) 

Churning the ocean CMA_27 CMA_48 PMA_105-106 TKT_3.2 TKT_16.2 
TNT_3.2 TNT_29.1 

                                                        
6 For specific names directly mentioned in the texts, see the Glossary. Unlike the 

Sanskrit epic and puranic material, Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s works do not often present 
mythologies through continuous narration of a complete plot line but make passing 
references to what would have been names and narrative content known to the 
audience; to my knowledge, this list contains all of the citations for such content 
found in Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s five shorter texts.  Hardy (1983) demonstrated a direct 
link from the Sanskrit 4th c. CE Harivaṁśa (HV) to the Periyāḻvār Tirumoḻi (p. 407). Of 
interest is the fact that the episode of Kṛṣṇa returning the brāhmaṇa’s children, 
found in HV ch. 258-61, but not found in the Viṣṇu Purāna (VP), is found in 
Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Periya Tirumoḻi 5.8.8, Periyāḻvār Tirumoḻi 1.5.7 and 4.8.2, and 
Nammāḻvār’s Tiruvāymoḻi 3.10.5 and 6.4.9 per Narayanan (1987, p. 162). Thus, it is 
clear that the HV provided source material for several of the Āḻvārs. On the other 
hand, some of the Āḻvārs’ favorite episodes are not found in the HV or VP: Kṛṣṇa’s 
butter theft, his eating dirt, knocking down the kuruntu tree, the calf demon, the 
bird demon, stealing maidens’ clothes, dancing with pots, and conquering seven 
bulls.  
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Consumed the world CMA_27 TNT_20.3 TNT_24.3  

Dances Pot dance-CMA_12 PMA_143; Stilt dance-TNT_16.2 

Deer, magic TKT_16.1 

Durgā TNT_7.2 

Fish incarnation PMA_122  

Five weapons EKI_24 

Gajendra Mokṣa CMA_48-51 CMA_75 EKI_10-13 

Govardhana 
Mountain  

CMA_26 TNT_13.1 TNT_29.3 

Haṁsāvatara PMA_121 TNT_30.2 

Hanumāṉ TKT_15.2 

Harihara TNT_9.2 

Herder CMA_27 TNT_16.1 TNT_29.1 

Horse demon TNT_13.3 

Indra PMA_19 PMA_60 PMA_99 TKT_20 TNT_4.1 

Kāma PMA_44 PMA_86-87 

Kaṁsa TKT_1.2 

Kāliya CMA_37-38 

Kṛṣṇa CMA_12.2 CMA_27-38 CMA_75.2 EKI_32 PMA_137-
140 PMA_142-43 TKT_13.1 TNT_16.1 TNT_25.1 
TNT_28.2 TNT_29.1 

Kuvalayāpīḍa CMA_75 TNT_25.1 

Lanka, destroyed CMA_26 EKI_3-5 TKT_2.1 TKT_15.1 TNT.20.1 
TNT_28.1 (See also ‘Rāvaṇa’) 

Lakṣmi PMA_90 PMA_113 TNT_18 

Lotus in navel EKI_1 PMA_9 TKT_20.1  

Mahābhārata War PMA_72 TNT_28.2 

Maruta trees CMA_70 TKT_16.1 

Messenger  PMA_141 
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Moon serpent PMA_96 

Murukaṉ, battle with TNT_7.2 

Narasimhāvatāra CMA_43-45 PMA_99-102 PMA_122 

One-thousand names CMA_22 CMA_52 CMA_77 

Paraśurāma TNT_7.1 

Pūtanā PMA_122 

Rāma’s exile PMA_47-51 

Rāvaṇa CMA_41 PMA_97-98 PMA_145 TKT_15.1 (See also 
‘Lanka, destroyed.’) 

Serpent bed EKI_44 PMA_2 TNT_12.2 

Śiva EKI_19-21 PMA_68-71 TKT_6.1 TKT_19.2 TNT_2.3 
TNT_9.2 

Śūrpaṇakhā CMA_39-40 PMA_144-6  

Tāḍakā PMA_147 

Tied to a mortar CMA_35-37 PMA_139 (See also ‘Butter theft.’) 

Ulūpī PMA_55-59 (See also ‘Arjuna’) 

Umā  PMA_65-71 

Uśa  PMA_59-63 

Varāhāvatāra EKI_22 PMA_103-104 TKT_4.1 TNT_20.3  

Vāmanāvatāra CMA_25 CMA_45-46 EKI_6-9 PMA_107-112 TNT_5 
TNT_20.3 TNT_1 

Vegavatī PMA_52-55 

Wrestlers TNT_13.3  
 



  

Appendix 3: Some grammatical highlights from Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s Five Shorter Works. 
1. Absolutives of concurrent actions: root + ā: used primarily in the Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal 

Text Tamil Root Meaning Citation 
aṭiyā அயா DEDR_74 while hitting CMA_11.1 
ārā ஆரா DEDR_367 while roaring CMA_45.1 
ārāyā ஆராயா DED(S) 306 

TL 246 
while exploring TKT_22.1 

īrā ஈரா DEDR_542 while cutting CMA_40.2 CMA_51.2 
CMA_56.1  

eṟiyā எயா DEDR_859 while tossing CMA_21.1 
ulavā உலவா TL 458 while parading PMA_49.2 PMA_148.1 
kaṭṭuraiyā கைரயா TL 654 while prophesying CMA_23.2 
cilirā சிரா DEDR_2565 while bristling CMA_21.2 
cōrā ேசாரா DEDR_2884 while swooning CMA_44.2 CMA_56.2 
nōkkā ேநாகா DEDR_3794 while glancing TNT_22.1 
pitaṟṟā பித TL 2663 while babbling CMA_55.2 
pērā ேபரா DEDR_4409 while shaking CMA_55.2 CMA_70.2 
mōvā ேமாவா DEDR_4886 while smelling CMA_21.2 
vārā வாரா DEDR_5270 while coming CMA_34.2  
vērā ேவரா DEDR_5486 while sweating CMA_21.2 
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2. Negative Absolutives. 

Text Tamil Neg. Abs. Root Meaning Citation 
ārā ஆரா ā DEDR_368 without filling CMA_7.2 CMA_37.1 

TNT_19.1 
uṟaṅkā உறகா ā DEDR_707 without sleeping CMA_63.2 
mūvāmai வாைம āmai DEDR_4954 without aging PMA_92.1 
pōkāmai ேபாகாைம āmai DEDR_4572 without going TNT_28.3 
aṟiyāmal அயாம āmal DEDR_314 without knowing PMA_107.2 
pērāmal ேபராம āmal DEDR_4409 without moving CMA_48.1 
vārāmal வாராம āmal DEDR_5270 without coming CMA_59.2 
eytāme எதாேம āmē DEDR_809 without experiencing PMA_89.1 
oḻiyāmē ஒயாேம āmē DEDR_1009 without ignoring CMA_75.1 
eṇṇātu எ ātu DEDR_793 without thinking TNT_1.2 
oḻiyātu ஒயா ātu DEDR_1009 without stopping PMA_94.1 
kollātu ெகாலா ātu DEDR_2132 without killing PMA_101.1 
collātu ெசாலா ātu DEDR_2855 without saying PMA_17.2 
tārātu தாரா ātu DEDR_3098 without giving CMA_54.1 
nōkkātu ேநாகா ātu DEDR_3794 without glancing PMA_54.1 
pāviyātu பாவியா ātu <Skt. bhāva without perceiving TKT_14.4 
maṟavātu மறவா ātu DEDR_4760 without forgetting TNT_4.4 
vārātu வாரா ātu DEDR_5270 without coming  CMA_8.1 CMA_61.2 
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3. Conditionals 

Text Tamil Root Cond.  Part of 
Speech 

Meaning Citation 

allāl அலா DEDR_234 āl cond. if not, except for CMA_35.1 PMA_15.1 
TKT_9.4 TKT_10.4 
TKT_19.4 TNT_3.3 
TNT_10.2 TNT_20.4 

aṟivittāl அவிதா DEDR_314 āl cond. if [one] makes 
known 

PMA_134.2 

ātalāl  ஆதலா DEDR_333 āl cond. therefore PMA_37.2 
tantāl ததா DEDR_3098 āl cond. If [one] gives TNT_27.3 
kaṭṭuppaṭuttirēl கபதிேர  ēl cond. if you consult 

omens 
CMA_19.2] 

vāḻutiyēl வாதிேய DEDR_5372 ēl cond.  if you live TNT_4.4 
tārāṉēl தாராேன DEDR_3098 ēl neg. cond. if he does not 

give 
PMA_135.1 

tōyāvēl ேதாயாேவ DEDR_3556 ēl neg. cond. if [one] does not 
embrace 

PMA_91.1 

ākil ஆகி DEDR_333 il cond. if so CMA_53.2 TNT_27.2 
ārāyil ஆராயி DED(S) 306 il cond. If [one] 

examines 
CMA_3.2 

eṉil எனி DEDR_668 il cond. If [one] says PMA_16.1 
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4. Finite verbs: classical, continuing, and developing 

Text Tamil Root Part of Speech Meaning Citation 
āṭutum ஆ DEDR_347 old fin. i.a. 1pl.  we dance TNT_12.3 TNT_19.2 
toḻutum ெதா DEDR_3575 old fin. i.a. 1pl.  we worship TNT_6.4 TNT_7.4 
eṉpaṉ எப DEDR_668 old fin. i.a. 1sg  I say TNT_23.4 
cūṭṭuvaṉ வ DEDR_2721 old fin. i.a. 1sg  I crown TKT_16.4 
aṟivaṉ அவ DEDR_314 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I know TNT_10.2 
aṟivippaṉ அவிப DEDR_314 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I make known PMA_137.1 
āṭṭuvaṉ ஆவ TL 216 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I bathe TKT_15.4 
āvaṉ ஆவ DEDR_333 old fin. i.a. 1sg. I become CMA_39.2 
iruppaṉ இப DEDR_480 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I am TNT_28.4 
ūrvaṉ ஊவ DEDR_749 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I ride PMA_148.1 
kāṇpaṉ காப DEDR_1443 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I see TNT_23.3 
taruvaṉ தவ DEDR_3098 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I give CMA_55.2 TNT_27.3 
tirittaruvaṉ திதவ  old fin. i.a. 1sg. I wander  CMA_55.1 
paṇivaṉ பணிவ DEDR_3888 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I bow EKI_45 
pitaṟṟuvaṉ பிதவ TL 2663 old fin. i.a. 1sg.  I babble CMA_64.1 
uraitti உைரதி DEDR_648 old fin. i.a. 2sg.  you speak TNT_27.2 
kaṇṭuyilum கயி DEDR_1159 old fin. i.a. 3pl. they sleep PMA_46.1 
pukaḻvar கவ DEDR_4245 old fin. i.a. 3pl.  they praise TKT_6.4 
āṭum ஆ DEDR_347 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 

m./f./n.  
she dances TNT_12.3 
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uṭukkum உ DEDR_587 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n. 

she wears TNT_11.1 

uyirkkum உயி DEDR_645 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n.  

she sighs TNT_12.1 

oḻiyum ஒ DEDR_1009 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n. 

he will leave CMA_54.1 

cōrum ேசா DEDR_2884 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n.  

she swoons TNT_12.1 

niṟkum நி DEDR_3675 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n.  

she remains TNT_12.1 

pāṭum பா DEDR_4065 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n. 

she sings TNT_12.3 

miḻaṟṟum ழ DEDR_4856 old fin. i.a. 3sg. 
m./f./n. 

she prattles TNT_15.4 

añcal அச DEDR_55 old fin. neg. ipt. fear not TKT_12.3 
vēṇṭiṉōm ேவே DEDR_5528 old fin. p.a. 1pl. we wanted PMA_40.1 
colliṉēṉ ெசாேன DEDR_2855 old fin. p.a. 1sg.  I said TKT_12.2 
amarntaṉai அமதன DEDR_161 old fin. p.a. 2sg  you rested EKI_24 EKI_28 
aṭṭaṉai அடன DEDR_76 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you roasted EKI_6 
aḷantaṉai அளதன DEDR_295 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you measured EKI_9 
āyiṉai ஆயின  DEDR_333 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you became EKI_23 EKI_29 
iruttiṉai இதின DEDR_480 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you placed EKI_34 
īṉṟaṉai ஈறன DEDR_555 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you bore EKI_2 
koṇṭaṉai ெகாடன DEDR_2151 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you took EKI_22 
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ceṟṟaṉai ெசறன DEDR_1980 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you overcame EKI_32 
tīrttaṉai தீதன DEDR_3278 old fin. p.a. 2sg.  you put an end to EKI_13 
pōyinār ேபாயி DEDR_4572 old fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he went TNT_24.4 TNT_25.4 
paravuvēṉ பரேவ DEDR_3949 fin. future 1sg. I will praise TKT_11.4 
ākum ஆ DEDR_333 fin. hab. fut.  it becomes PMA_82.1 PMA_95.1 
ārkkum ஆ DEDR_367 fin. hab. fut. it roars PMA_81.2 
kaḷikkum களி DEDR_1374 fin. hab. fut. it rejoices TKT_13.4 
kākkum கா DEDR_1416 fin. hab. fut.  it protects PMA_95.2 
kuḻaiyum ைழ DEDR_1822 fin. hab. fut. it softens TKT_9.2 
pōtarum ேபாத  fin. hab. fut. it goes [aimlessly] TKT_13.1 
kaṟpippōm கபிேபா DEDR_1297 fin. i.a. 1pl. we command PMA_18.2 
uraikkēṉ உைரேக DEDR_648 fin. i.a. 1sg. I speak CMA_6.1 PMA_65.1 
uṟuvēṉ உேவ DEDR_710 fin. i.a. 1sg. I feel CMA_15.2 
ūḻitarukēṉ ஊதேக  fin. i.a. 1sg.  I wander 

[aimlessly] 
TNT_9.4 

kūṟukēṉ ேக DEDR_1921 fin. i.a. 1sg.  I say CMA_25.1 
ceykēṉ ெசேக DEDR_1957 fin. i.a. 1sg. I do PMA_85.2 TKT_10.1 
toḻutēṉ ெதாேத DEDR_3575 fin. i.a. 1sg. I beseech TNT_26.2 
pōvēṉ ேபாேவ DEDR_4572 fin. i.a. 1sg.  I go TNT_18.4 
aṟivīr அவீ DEDR_314 fin. i.a. 2pl. you know PMA_92.2   
eṉpār எபா DEDR_668 fin. i.a. 3pl. they say CMA_5.1 
kaṟpippār கபிபா DEDR_1297 fin. i.a. 3pl. they will 

command 
CMA_68.2 
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kāṇkiṟpār காகிபா DEDR_1443 fin. i.a. 3pl.  they are able to 
see 

TKT_18.4 TNT_3.4 

colluvār ெசாவா DEDR_2855 fin. i.a. 3pl. they say CMA_19.1 
maṉṉuvār மவா DEDR_4778 fin. i.a. 3pl. they are 

established 
TKT_7.4 

aṉṟu அ DEDR_234 fin. i.a. 3sg. it is not CMA_60.1 
iruppāḷ இபா DEDR_480 fin. i.a. 3sg. f.  she is TNT_19.1 
collappaṭuvāḷ ெசாலபவா DEDR_2855 fin. i.a. 3sg. f. she is discussed CMA_66.2 
pāṭuvāḷ பாவா DEDR_4065 fin. i.a. 3sg. f. she sings TNT_17.4 
tīrppāṉ தீபா DEDR_3278 fin. i.a. 3sg. m. he puts an end to TKT_11.2 
uḷatu உள DEDR_697 fin. i.a. 3sg. n. it exists PMA_16.1 
oppatu ஒப DEDR_924 fin. i.a. 3sg. n.  it resembles TNT_27.2 
tarum த DEDR_3098 fin. i.a. 3sg. n. it gives CMA_59.1 
aruḷāy அளா DEDR_227 fin. ipt. Be gracious! TNT_30.1 
kāṇ கா DEDR_1443 fin. ipt. See! TNT_26.4 
kāṇmiṉ கா DEDR_1443 fin. ipt. See! CMA_27.1 
kūṟu  DEDR_1921 fin. ipt. Say! TKT_2.4 
kēṇmiṉ ேக DEDR_2017 fin. ipt. Listen! PMA_72.2 
col ெசா DEDR_2855 fin. ipt. Say! TNT_13.4 
tārāy தாரா DEDR_3098 fin. ipt. Give! CMA_46.1 
nīkkāy நீகா DEDR_3685 fin. ipt. Remove! CMA_50.2 
paṉiyāy பணியா DEDR_3887 fin. ipt. Speak! TKT_10.2 TKT_11.2 
pōtu ேபா DEDR_4594 fin. ipt. Go forth! TNT_6.4 TNT_7.4 
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pōntiṭu ேபாதி DEDR_4594 fin. ipt. Go! CMA_60.2 
māṟṟu மா DEDR_4834 fin. ipt. Abolish! EKI_46 
varuka வக DEDR_5270 fin. ipt. Come! TNT_14.4 
vārāy வாரா DEDR_5270 fin. ipt. Come! CMA_38.2 CMA_50.2 

CMA_58.1 
kāṇīr காணீ DEDR_1443 fin. ipt. h. Please see! CMA_65.2 
collīr ெசா DEDR_2855 fin. ipt. h. Please say! PMA_95.2 
collumiṉkaḷ ெசாக DEDR_2855 fin. ipt. h. pl. Please say! PMA_95.2 
teḷiyōm ெதளிேயா DEDR_3433 fin. neg. 1pl. we know not PMA_39.2 
aṟikilēṉ அகிேல DEDR_314 fin. neg. 1sg.  I am not able to 

know 
TKT_10.4 

oḻiyēṉ ஒேய DEDR_1009 fin. neg. 1sg. I stop not CMA_77.2 
koḷḷēṉ ெகாேள DEDR_2151 fin. neg. 1sg. I take not CMA_15.1 
viṭukilēṉ விகிேல DEDR_5393 fin. neg. 1sg. I am not able to 

leave 
TKT_1.4 

aṟivār அவா DEDR_314 fin. neg. 3pl. they know not  CMA_65.1 
matikkilar மதிகில TL 3056 fin. neg. 3pl. they consider not TKT_8.3 
pōrātu ேபாரா DEDR_4594 fin. neg. 3sg. it suffices not  CMA_60.2 
aṟiyāḻ அயா DEDR_314 fin. neg. 3sg. f. she knows not TNT_12.1 
kāṇāḷ கா DEDR_1443 fin. neg. 3sg. f. she sees not CMA_34.2 
killāḷ கிலா DEDR_1570 fin. neg. 3sg. f. she is not able TNT_11.2 
kēḷāḷ ேகளா DEDR_2017 fin. neg. 3sg. f. she hears not TNT_18.3 TNT_19. 
paḷḷikkoḷḷāḷ பளி ெகாளா  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she sleeps not TNT_11.1 
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pēṇāḷ ேப DEDR_4436 fin. neg. 3sg. f. she cares not TNT_11.1 TNT_12.1 
āṟṟātāṉ ஆதா DEDR_404 fin. neg. 3sg. m. he comforts not CMA_37.1 
tārāṉ தாரா DEDR_3098 fin. neg. 3sg. m. he gives not  CMA_59.1 
tīrātu தீரா DEDR_3278 fin. neg. 3sg. n. it ends not CMA_18.1 
vārātu வாரா DEDR_5270 fin. neg. 3sg. n. it comes not CMA_8.1 CMA_18.2  
nillā நிலா DEDR_3675 fin. neg. 3sg. neut. it remains not TNT_24.1 
nillātu நிலா DEDR_3675 fin. neg. 3sg. neut. it remains not TKT_9.1 TKT_10.1 
añcātē அசாேத DEDR_55 fin. neg. ipt. fear not TNT_26.4 
añcēlmiṉ அேச DEDR_55 fin. neg. ipt. h. fear not CMA_24.1 
koḷka ெகாக DEDR_2151 fin. opt. may [one] take TKT_8.3 TKT_13.1 

TKT_17.4 
taruka தக DEDR_3098 fin. opt. may [one] give PMA_110.1 
añciṉōm அசிே DEDR_55 fin. p.a. 1pl. we feared TNT_21.4 
aṟintēṉ அேத DEDR_314 fin. p.a. 1sg. I knew CMA_24.2 
āyiṉēṉ ஆயிேன DEDR_333 fin. p.a. 1sg. I became CMA_62.1 TKT_14.4 
oḻintēṉ ஒேத DEDR_1009 fin. p.a. 1sg. I finished CMA_57.2 TKT_14.2  
kaṇṭēṉ கேட DEDR_1443 fin. p.a. 1sg.  I saw TNT_22.3 
ceytēṉ ெசேத DEDR_1957 fin. p.a. 1sg. I did TNT_18.2 
ceṉṟēṉ ெசேற DEDR_2781 fin. p.a. 1sg. I went CMA_14.1 
niṉaintiṭṭēṉ நினதிேட  fin. p.a. 1sg. I decided TNT_29.4 
niṉṟēṉ நிேற DEDR_3675 fin. p.a. 1sg. I remained CMA_11.1 
nōkkiṉēṉ ேநாகிேன DEDR_3794 fin. p.a. 1sg. I looked PMA_74.1 
paṭaittēṉ பைடேத TL 2445 fin. p.a. 1sg. I received TNT_12.4 
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peṟṟēṉ ெபேற DEDR_4422 fin. p.a. 1sg. I obtained TNT_12.4 TNT_14.4 
TNT_19.3 

pēciṉēṉ ேபசிேன DEDR_4430 fin. p.a. 1sg. I spoke TKT_17.3 
pēṇēṉ ேபணிேன DEDR_4436 fin. p.a. 1sg.  I cherished TNT_8.4 
pōṉēṉ ேபாேன DEDR_4572 fin. p.a. 1sg. I went TKT_5.2 
vaṇaṅkiṉēṉ வணகிேன DEDR_5236 fin. p.a. 1sg. I bowed TKT_3.4 TNT_5.4 
kaṇṭīrkaḷ கக DEDR_1443 fin. p.a. 2pl. you saw PMA_19.2 
kēṭṭīr ேக DEDR_2017 fin. p.a. 2pl. you heard PMA_65.1 
aṭṭāy அடா DEDR_77 fin. p.a. 2sg. you destroyed TNT_13.3 
āṉāy ஆ DEDR_333 fin. p.a. 2sg. you became TNT_10.1 TNT_10.1 

TNT_10.2 TNT_10.2 
TNT_10.3 TNT_10.3 
TNT_10.3 TNT_10.4 
TNT_10.4 TNT_10.4 

uṟṟāy உ DEDR_710 fin. p.a. 2sg. you appeared TNT_9.4 
ceytīr ெசதீ DEDR_1957 fin. p.a. 2sg. h. you did  CMA_35.2 
tōyntāy ேதாதா DEDR_3556 fin. p.a. 2sg. you touched TNT_13.2 
eṉṟār எ DEDR_668 fin. p.a. 3pl.  they said TNT_22.4 
nīttār நீதா DEDR_3685 fin. p.a. 3pl. they renounced TKT_17.1 
pōṉār ேபா DEDR_4572 fin. p.a. 3pl. they went TKT_17.2 
vēṇṭiṉār ேவ DEDR_5528 fin. p.a. 3pl. they wanted TKT_8.4 
akaṉṟaṉa அகறன DEDR_8 fin. p.a. 3pl. n. they departed TKT_13.2 
kāttatu காத DEDR_1416 fin. p.a. 3sg it protected CMA_26.2 
coṉṉāḷ ெசா DEDR_2855 fin. p.a. 3sg.f. she said TNT_11.4 
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aḻintāḷ அதா DEDR_277 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she suffered TNT_19.2 
uraittāḷ உைரதா DEDR_648 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she spoke CMA_52.2 
eytiṉāḷ எதி DEDR_809 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she experienced PMA_64.2 
eṉṟāḷ எ DEDR_668 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she said CMA_23.1 
oḻintāḷ ஒதா DEDR_1009 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she left CMA_54.2 
kaṭṭuraittāḷ கைரதா TL 654 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she prophesied CMA_23.2 
kāṭṭiṉāḷ கா DEDR_1443 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she showed CMA_22.2 
nayantāḷ நயதா DEDR_3602 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she longed TNT_26.4 
nērntāḷ ேநதா DEDR_3770 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she offered CMA_17.2 
paṭṭāḷ படா DEDR_3853 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she felt CMA_68.1 
piṉpōṉāḷ பிேபா  fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she followed CMA_67.2 
pōṉāḷ ேபா DEDR_4572 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she went TNT_19.4 
vaṇaṅkiṉāḷ வணகி DEDR_5236 fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she bowed TNT_14.4  
aḻintār அதா DEDR_277 fin. p.a. 3sg. h. they suffered TNT_18.4 
koṇṭār ெகாடா DEDR_2151 fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he took TNT_23.1 
ceytār ெசதா DEDR_1957 fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he did TNT_11.3 TNT_11.4 
tōṉṟiṉār ேதா DEDR_3566 fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he appeared TKT_12.4 
nāṇiṉār நாணி DEDR_3639 fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he was shy TNT_22.1 
peṟṟār ெப DEDR_4422 fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he obtained PMA_15.2 
vantār வதா DEDR_5270 fin. p.a. 3sg. h. he came TNT_21.2 
aṉṟē அேற DEDR_234 fin. p.a. 3sg. inter. was it not? CMA_3.1 CMA_5.2 

PMA_11.2 PMA_36.2 
aṉṟō அே DEDR_234 fin. p.a. 3sg. inter. was it not? TNT_18.4 TNT_22.4 
aḷantāṉ அளதா DEDR_295 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he measured CMA_46.2 
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iṟuttāṉ இதா DEDR_520 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he broke CMA_70.2 
eḻuntāṉ எதா DEDR_851 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he rose CMA_45.1 
kaṭintāṉ கதா DEDR_1125 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he dispelled CMA_51.2 
kaṭaintāṉ கைடதா DEDR_1141 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he churned CMA_48.1 
kuṉittāṉ னிதா DEDR_1927 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he bent CMA_41.1 
koṇṭāṉ ெகாடா DEDR_2151 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he took TNT_9.2 
ceytāṉ ெசதா DEDR_1957 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he did CMA_52.2 
tikaḷntāṉ திகதா DEDR_3200 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he glittered TNT_3.1 
nōyceytāṉ ேநாேசதா  fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he made [her] 

sick 
CMA_24.1 

pāyntāṉ பாதா DEDR_4087 fin. p.a. 3sg. m. he leaped CMA_39.1 
uṇṭatu உட DEDR_697 fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it existed CMA_25.2 
uṟṟatu உற DEDR_710 fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it happened CMA_9.1 
kaṭaintu 
iṭappaṭṭatu 

கைடதிடபட DEDR_1141 fin. p.a. 3sg. n.  
passive 
completive 

it was entirely 
churned 

CMA_27.1 

maṟantatu மறத DEDR_4760 fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it forgot CMA_61.2 
vīḻntatu வீத DEDR_5430 fin. p.a. 3sg. n. it fell CMA_26.1 
āvikkiṉṟāḷ ஆவிகி DEDR_393 fin. pr. 3sg. f.  she sighs TNT_19.2 
cōrkiṉṟāḷ ேசாகி DEDR_2884 fin. pr. 3sg. f. she swoons TNT_13.4 TNT_16.4 
navilkiṉṟāḷ நவிகி DEDR_3616 fin. pr. 3sg. f. she says TNT_17.4 
eykiṉṟāṉ எகி DEDR _805 fin. pr. 3sg. m. he shoots PMA_87.2 
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5. Auxiliary verbs: root verb + auxiliary 

Text Tamil Auxiliary 
Verb 

Part of Speech Meaning Citation 

ikaḻntiṭu இகதி iṭu aux. v. 6 to scorn [completely]  
ikaḻntiṭa இகதிட  inf.  CMA_68.1 

ukkiṭu உகி iṭu aux. v. 6 to rot [away]  
ukkiṭṭu உகி  abs.  TKT_15.3 

kaṭaintiṭuppaṭu கைடதிடப iṭu aux. passive 
completive v. 6 

to be churned 
[completely] 

 

kaṭaintiṭappaṭṭatu கைடதிடபட  fin. p.a. 3sg. n.  it was [completely] 
churned 

CMA_27.1 

niṉaintiṭu நினதி iṭu aux. v. 6 to think [definitely]  
niṉaintiṭṭēṉ நினதிேட  fin. p.a. 1sg. I obsess TNT_29.4 

pukkiṭu கி iṭu aux. v. 6 to cause to enter, to place 
into  

 

pukkiṭṭu கி  abs.  TKT_5.2 
pōntiṭu ேபாதி iṭu fin. aux. ipt. Definitely go! CMA_60.2 
pāyiru பாயி iru aux. v. 12  to be gushing out  

pāyirum பாயி  pey. i.a. which is gushing out TKT_3.1 
kaṭṭuṇ க uṇ aux. passive v. 7 to be tied  

kaṭṭuṇṭa கட  pey. p.a. which was tied PMA_139 
tūkkuṇ  uṇ aux. passive v.7 to be hung  

tūkkuṇṭu   abs. having been hung 
 

PMA_93.1 
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kaṇṭukoḷ கெகா koḷ aux. refl.  v. 2 to see for oneself  
kaṇṭukoṇṭa கெகாட  pey. p.a.  TKT_1.4 

paṟṟikkoḷ பெகா koḷ aux. refl. v. 2 to grasp to oneself  
paṟṟikkoṇṭu பெகா  abs.  CMA_29.1 

puṭṭikkoḷ ெகா koḷ aux. refl. v. 2 to clasp to oneself  
pūttikkoṇṭu ெகா  abs.  TNT_28.3 

ūḻitā ஊதா tā aux. v. 13 to wander [without self-
impetus] 

 

ūḻitarukēṉ ஊதேக  fin. i.a. 1sg.  I wander aimlessly TNT_9.4 
tirittā திதா tā aux. v. 13  to wander [without self-

impetus] 
 

tirittantu தித  abs. wandering aimlessly TKT_19.1 
tirittaruvaṉ திதவ  fin. i.a. 1sg.  I wander aimlessly CMA_55.1 

pōtā ேபாதா tā aux. v. 13 to go [without self-
impetus]  

 

pōtara ேபாதர  inf. to go aimlessly TKT_4.2 
pōtarum ேபாத  fin. hab. fut. it goes aimlessly TKT_13.1 

koṉṉavil ெகானவி navil aux. v.3 to commit murder, to 
torture 

 

koṉṉavilum ெகானவி  pey .i.a. which (habitually) 
commits murder, i.e. 
murderous 

PMA_50.1 
PMA_56.1 
PMA_71.1 
PMA_86.2 
PMA_95.1 
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PMA_101.1 
PMA_125.2 
PMA_136.2 
PMA_143.1 

eṉṉappaṭu எனப paṭu aux. passive v. 6 to be said  
eṉṉappaṭukiṉṟa எனபகிற  pey. pr. which is said PMA_143.2 

eṉappaṭu எனப paṭu aux. passive v. 6 to be said  
eṉappaṭum எனப  pey. i.a. which is said PMA_15.1 

kōṭpaṭu ேகாப paṭu aux. passive v. 6 to be captured  
kōṭpaṭṭu ேகாப  abs. having been captured CMA_49.1 

collappaṭu ெசாலப paṭu aux. passive v. 6 to be said  
colappaṭṭa ெசாலபட  pey. p.a. which was said CMA_3.1 

colappaṭum ெசாலப  pey. i.a. which is said CMA_19.2 
collappaṭuvāḷ ெசாலபவா  fin. aux. i.a. 3sg. f. she was discussed CMA_66.2 

tarappaṭu தரப paṭu aux. passive v. 6 to be given  
tarappaṭṭatu தரபட  part.n. p.a. 3sg. n. that which was given PMA_110.2 

kaṭaintiṭuppaṭu கைடதிடப paṭu aux. passive 
completive v. 6 

to be churned completely  

kaṭaintiṭappaṭṭatu கைடதிடபட  fin. p.a. 3sg. n.  it was entirely churned CMA_27.1 
koṇṭupō ெகாேபா pō aux. v. 13 to take away, to carry  

koṇṭupōy ெகாேபா  abs. taking away PMA_63.2 
ēcamāṭṭēṉ ஏசமாேட māṭṭu aux. neg. fut. 1sg.  I will not scold TKT_17.3 
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6. Compound verbs: noun + verb 

Text Tamil Verb Noun Root Part of Speech Meaning CITATION 

alarēcu அலேர ēcu DEDR_247 compound v. 5 to spread gossip, to 
scorn 

 

alarēca அலேரச   inf. to scorn PMA_38.2 
kaṭṭēṟu கேட ēṟu TL 655 compound v. 5 to become possessed  

kaṭṭēṟi கேட   abs. having become 
possessed 

CMA_20.2 

kāppiṭu காபி iṭu DEDR_1416 compound v. 6 to place a protective 
amulet 

 

kāppiṭṭu காபி   abs. having placed an amulet CMA_16.2 
kāṇkil காகி kil DEDR_1443 compound v. 10 to be able to see  

kāṇkiṟpār காகிபா   fin. i.a. 3pl.  they are able to see TKT_18.4 
TNT_3.4 

kaṭalkiṭa கடகிட kiṭu DEDR_1118 compound v. 12 to lie in the sea 
(Nārāyaṇa) 

 

kaṭalkiṭanta கடகிடத   pey. p.a. who lies in the sea PMA_119.1 
kaikkoḷ ைகெகா koḷ DEDR_2023 compound v. 2 to grasp, to capture  

kaikkoṇṭa ைகெகாட   pey.p.a. who grasped PMA_100.1 
paḷḷi koḷ பளி ெகா koḷ DEDR_4018 compound v. 2 to sleep  

paḷḷi koḷḷāḷ பளி 
ெகாளா 

  fin. neg. 3sg. f. she sleeps not TNT_11.1 
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maṉaṅkoḷ மனெகா koḷ TL 3134 compound v. 2 to get consent  
maṉaṅkoḷḷa மனெகாள   inf. to get consent PMA_109.1   

pukaḻpaṭai கபைட paṭai DEDR_375 compound v. 11 to be praised  
pukaḻpaṭaitta கபைடத   pey. p.a. which is praised PMA_102.2 

akappaṭu அகப paṭu TL s006 compound v. 11 to entrap  
akappaṭattu அகப   abs. having entrapped TNT_5.4 

kaṭṭuppaṭu கப paṭu TL 651 compound v. 11 to foretell the future  
kaṭṭuppaṭuttirēl கபதி

ேர 
  cond. if you consult a fortune 

teller 
CMA_19.2 

meyppaṭu ெமப paṭu DEDR_5073 compound v. 6 to be revealed   
meyppaṭuvaṉ ெமபவ   fin. i.a. 3sg. m. he will be revealed CMA_20.1 

mēmpaṭu ேமப paṭu DEDR_5086 compound v. 6 to be exalted  
mēmpaṭṭaṉa ேமபடன   pey. p.a.  which were exalted PMA_11.2 

veḷippaṭu ெவளிப paṭu TL 3808 compound. v. 11 to reveal, to make 
public 

 

veḷippaṭutta ெவளிபத   pey. p.a. which revealed TNT_30.2 
piṉpō பிேபா pō DEDR_4205 compound v. 13 to follow  

piṉpōṉa பிேபான   pey. p.a. which followed CMA_61.1 
piṉpōṉāḷ பிேபா   fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she followed CMA_67.2 

mē taku ேம த taku DEDR_5086  compound v. 4 to be eminent  
mē takum ேம த   pey. i.a. Which are eminent EKI_30 
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kaitoḻu ைகெதா toḻutu DEDR_2023 compound v. 1 to join palms in worship  
kaitoḻutu ைகெதா   abs. having joined the palms PMA_134.1 

kaṭṭurai கைர urai TL 654 compound v. 11 to speak with certainty, 
to foretell 

 

kaṭṭuraittāḷ கைரதா   fin. p.a. 3sg. f. she prophesied CMA_23.2 
kaṭṭuraiyā கைரயா   abs.2 while prophesying CMA_23.2 

aṟivuṟu அ uṟu TL 178 compound v. 6 to awaken  
aṟivuṟṟu அ   abs. having awakened CMA_32.1 

iṉpuṟu இ uṟu DEDR_530 compound v. 6 to enjoy  
iṉpuṟṟu இ   abs. having enjoyed PMA_28.2 

aḷaviṭu அளவி viṭu TL 169 compound v. 6 to measure  
aḷaviṭṭa அளவிட   pey.p.a. which measured PMA_5.1 

kaiviṭu ைகவி viṭu DEDR_2023 compound v. 6 to forsake, abandon  
kaiviṭṭu ைகவி   abs. having forsaken PMA_48.1 
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7.  Developing tenses: 

Text Tamil Root Part of Speech Meaning Citation 
kil கி DEDR_1570 aux. v. 10 to be able  

kāṇkiṟpār காகிபா  aux. fin. i.a. 3pl. they are able to see TKT_18.4 
aṟikilēṉ அகிேல  aux. fin. neg. 1sg. I am not able to 

know 
TKT_10.4 

viṭukilēṉ விகிேல  aux. fin. neg. 1sg. I am not able to 
leave 

TKT_1.4 

killāḷ கிலா  aux. fin. neg. 3sg. f. she is not able TNT_11.2 
paravuvēṉ பரேவ DEDR_3949 fin. fut. 1sg. I will praise TKT_11.4 
kaṟpippār கபிபா DEDR_1297 fin. fut. 3pl. they will command CMA_68.2 
kāṇmiṉ கா DEDR_1443 fin. ipt. h. See! CMA_27.1 
collumiṉkaḷ ெசாக DEDR_2855 fin. ipt. h. pl. Please say! PMA_95.2 
añcēlmiṉ அேச DEDR_55 fin. neg. ipt. h. fear not CMA_24.1 
eykiṉṟāṉ எகி DEDR _805 fin. pr. 3 sg. m. he shoots PMA_87.2 
āvikkiṉṟāḷ ஆவிகி DEDR_393 fin. pr. 3sg. f.  she sighs TNT_19.2 
cōrkiṉṟāḷ ேசாகி DEDR_2884 fin. pr. 3sg. f. she swoons TNT_13.4 

TNT_16.4 
navilkiṉṟāḷ நவிகி DEDR_3616 fin. pr. 3sg. f. she practices TNT_17.4 
mūkkinṟum கி DEDR_4954 fin. pr. 3pl. n. they are aging PMA_92.1 
ēcamāṭṭēṉ ஏசமாேட DEDR_4802 fin. aux. neg. fut. 1sg. I will not scold TKT_17.3 
eṉṉappaṭukiṉṟa எனபகிற DEDR_668 pey. pr. which is said PMA_143.2 
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8. Some noun formations 

Text Tamil Root Part of Speech Meaning Citation 

taṉmaiyai தைமைய DEDR_3196 pron. n. as 
denominative  

you are reality EKI_15 EKI_19 

nilaiyiṉai நிலயின DEDR_3675 pron. n. as 
denominative  

you are 
permanence 

EKI_33 

uṉ உ DEDR_3684 gen. [modern]   TNT_8.4 TNT_26.1 
TNT_27.4 

uṉatu உன DEDR_3684 pron. n. 3sg. n. your thing TNT_27.3 

uṉṉai உன DEDR_3684 acc. [modern]    TNT_9.4 TNT_26.2 

 
 

 



Appendix 4: Adaptation of the deep structure  
of the nirai acai.1 

Some texts written during the Tamil devotional period, dating from the 6th to 
10th centuries C.E., use pāviṉam, auxiliary meters, often characterized by 
repeated patterns of feet, i.e. viruttam meters. However, in some texts, 
scansion within such patterned verses may reveal numerous anomalous feet. 
My collection and analysis of data sets on such anomalies has shown that an 
adaptation of a classical metric structure was utilized during this period.2  

The structure under discussion is the nirai acai, one of two metrical units 
from which a metric foot is constructed. As described in the 
Yāpparuṅkalakkārikai, a 10th c. C.E. treatise on Tamil prosody (Niklas, 1993, 
p. 20-21), nēr is one sound in speech with a long or short vowel (V) and with or 
without a closing consonant (C), i.e. (C)V(C) shown here as ‘-‘; and nirai is two 
sounds: short + short or short + long, with or without a final closing 
consonant, i.e. (C)CV(C) shown as ‘=’.  The nirai acai often appears to occur in 
anomalous forms in numerous texts of the Bhakti Period. 

In order to systematically investigate anomalies in the structure of the 
nirai acai, I scanned innumerable adequately sized but random samples of 
bhakti texts, predominantly from the Nālāyira Tivviyappirapantam, as well as 
some Śaiva texts. 3   I chose texts exhibiting very strong repeating patterns of 
feet, i.e. viruttam meters, so that I could easily predict where a nirai acai was 
meant to occur, then collect and observe any anomalies. I looked closely at 
two-acai feet ending in nirai, karuviḷam {= =} and kūviḷam {- =}, and three-acai 
feet which include a nirai acai, kūviḷaṅkāy {- = -} and karuviḷaṅkāy {= = -}. A brief 
summary of the findings and of analysis is presented below: 

The early 7th c. Śaiva poet, Appar, was one of the initial poets to use 
auxiliary patterned meters in some of his texts. His Tēvāram 5.5 is written in 
the meter kaliviruttam: four lines of four feet, in this case, in the pattern mā 
                                                        
1 This appendix constitutes a summary of my article “An adapted metrical unit in 

Tamil Bhakti literature” which contains a full discussion of the research, collected 
data sets, and their analyses, the publication of which is currently in progress.  

2 For discussions of Tamil prosody, see Rajam (1992), Niklas (1988) or Zvelebil (1989). 
3 All Tēvāram texts were accessed from the Digital Tēvāram, www.ifpindia.org  

hereafter DT. 

http://www.ifpindia.org
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viḷam viḷam viḷam.  Looking at a random sample of 5 verses of the text, one can 
see that several anomalies exist (highlighted below); while I have only 
provided scanned notation to the right of the first verse, the remaining 
samples are the same, and breaks between feet are correctly provided in the 
transliterations:  

paṭṭi yēṟukan tēṟipa layilam  - - / - = / - = / - =   
iṭṭa mākayi rantuṇṭu ḻitarum  - - / - = / - = / - =   
aṭṭa mūrttiyaṇ ṇāmalai kaitoḻak - - / - = / - = / - =   
keṭṭup pōmviṉai kēṭillai kāṇmiṉē.  - - / - = / - = / - =   

      Tēv 5.5.1 

pāṭic ceṉṟupa likkeṉṟu niṉṟavar 
ōṭip pōyiṉar ceyvatoṉ ṟeṉkolō 
āṭip pāṭiyaṇ ṇāmalai kaitoḻa 
ōṭip pōkunam mēlaivi ṉaikaḷē.   Tēv 5.5.4 

tēṭic ceṉṟuti runtaṭi ēttumiṉ 
nāṭi vantavar nammaiyum āṭkoḷvar; 
āṭip pāṭiyaṇ ṇāmalai kaitoḻa 
ōṭip pōnama tuḷḷavi ṉaikaḷē.   Tēv 5.5.5 

kōṇik koṇṭaiyar vēṭamuṉ koṇṭavar, 
pāṇi naṭṭaṅkaḷ āṭumpa ramaṉār, 
āṇip poṉṉiṉaṇ ṇāmalai kaitoḻap 
pēṇi niṉṟape ruviṉai pōkumē.   Tēv 5.5.7 

maṟaiyi ṉāṉoṭu mālavaṉ kāṇkilā 
niṟaiyam nīrmaiyuḷ niṉṟaruḷ ceytavaṉ 
uṟaiyum māṇpiṉaṇ ṇāmalai kaitoḻap 
paṟaiyum nāmceyta pāvaṅkaḷ āṉavē.  Tēv 5.5.10 

In each case of an anomalous nirai acai, its short vowel is of a structure that 
is classically defined as nēr acai, containing either the vowel -ai or a closed 
syllable.4 However, with each closed syllable operating as ‘short,’ there is a 
semi-vowel or nasal after the short vowel of the nirai acai.  Therefore, all of the 
                                                        
4  For an in-depth discussion of the shortened -ai, see Chevillard, J-L. (2015) “On Tamil 

‘Secondary Phones’ (Cārpeḻuttu-s) –1: the aikārak kuṟukkam ‘reduced ai’” Bulletin 
d'études indiennes 32 (pp. 101-131). Paris : Association Française pour les études 
indiennes (AFEI) 
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anomalies above fall into the following groups: 1) use of a shortened -ai in 
laivi, maiyum, ṭaiyar, and maiyuḷ; 2) a semi-vowel following the short vowel in 
illai, koḷvar, and ceyta, or 3) a nasal following the short vowel in tuṇṭu, keṉṟu, 
taṅkaḷ, tumpa, and vaṅkaḷ. This suggests that the structural description of the 
nirai acai was adapted to the following: (C)(CSN)CV(C) where the   may be a 
shortened -ai, and where the optional medial consonant is not a hard 
consonant, i.e. is a semi-vowel or nasal (SN). This is to say that the measure of 
the clustered semi-vowel or nasal seems to be totally discounted or shortened 
so as to have minimal effect; the insertion of a semi-vowel or nasal after the 
short vowel does not significantly lengthen the overall syllable enough to 
alter the function of the nirai acai.  

All anomalies in the sample above are reconciled using the adapted form of 
nirai acai. Many additional samples of Appar’s verses which demonstrate 
strong patterned meters revealed a consistent use of the allowances provided 
by the adapted nirai acai in order to meet the requirements of the patterns. 
Also, a random survey of five verses each of 11 decades from Campantaṉ’s 
Tēvāram Book I, being verses composed in viruttam meters, i.e. patterned 
meters, of varying line lengths, revealed a significant number of feet utilizing 
adapted nirai acai-s; in this sample also, there were no other anomalies that 
were not reconciled by the strategies allowed through the adaptation.  Thus, it 
is clear that the phenomenon of adaptation of the nirai acai (C)(CSN)CV(C) to 
maintain a patterned meter is not restricted to a single poet.  

Appearance of a patterned structure of feet, and departure from the taḷai or 
linkage-based line structure, was clearly influenced by the Sanskrit metric 
system based on repeated patterns of long {-} and short {} syllables, rather 
than the acais of Tamil prosody.5  Campantaṉ’s Vaiṣṇava contemporary, 
Tirumaḻicai Āḻvār, in his Tiruccantaviruttam (TCV) demonstrated how Tamil 
could be adapted to this Sanskrit prosodic theory, with TCV #19 and #20  
providing good examples of the resulting structure:  

 
 

                                                        
5 For notes on Sanskrit meter, refer to Apte (1965), Appendix 1. 
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puḷḷatāki vētanāṉkum ōtiṉāya taṉṟiyum,  

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

puḷḷiṉvāy piḷantu puṭkoṭip piṭitta piṉṉarum,  

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

puḷḷaiyūrti yātalāla teṉkolmiṉkoḷ nēmiyāy,  

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

puḷḷiṉmeyp pakaikkaṭal kiṭattal kātalittatē.   TCV 19  

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

kūcam oṉṟum iṉṟi mācuṇam paṭuttu vēlainīr,  

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

pēca niṉṟa tēvar vantu pāṭam uṉki ṭantatum,  

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

pāca[m]niṉṟa nīril vāḻum āmaiyāṉa kēcavā,  

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

ēcavaṉṟu nī kiṭanta vāṟukūṟu tēṟavē.    TCV 20 

-  -    -  -   -  -    -  -    

Even in this text, we can note the allowance of the shortened -ai as a short 
syllable (ḷai, lai, mai), of a semi-vowel following a short vowel used as a short 
syllable (kol, koḷ, tal, var, ril), and of a nasal following a short vowel (ḷiṉ twice). 
While other verses in the text may have fewer examples within a single 
quatrain, the sample is representative of the systematic usage of shortened -ai 
and shortened semi-vowels and nasals.  Therefore, the use of the shortened -
ai-s, semi-vowels, and nasals to meet the requirements of patterned meters 
also extended to this cantam-type meter modeled on Sanskrit prosody. 

The survey so far has focused on meters in which a chosen pattern can be 
clearly observed in order to predict where a nirai acai should occur and to 
identify anomalies.  Poets of the early Bhakti Period also produced verses in 
un-patterned meters; for contrast with viruttam meters, I chose to survey 
nēricai veṇpā, a neatly structured, classical form in which the line was based on 
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veṇṭaḷai ‘linkage’ of feet6 and which was very productive during this period.  
The four earliest Vaiṣṇava poets, who lived between approximately 650 and 
725 CE, each wrote a one hundred-verse antāti in nēricai veṇpā. A random 
sample of 10 verses from each of the four texts revealed only one 
adaptation: a single instance in which Tirumaḻicai Āḻvār adapted a nirai acai by 
using a shortened -ai in order to maintain the meter; no shortened semi-
vowels or nasals were found.  

Tirumaḻicai Āḻvār’s two texts, Tiruccantaviruttam and Nāṉmukaṉ Tiruvantāti, 
a nēricai veṇpā discussed above, then deserve closer consideration: the first 
amply utilizes adaptations, while the second does not. To me, this 
demonstrates that this poet perceived the use of allowances for adaptation, 
limited and defined above, as a separate prosodic system associated with 
patterning in metric lines. He was not alone. With regard to poets utilizing 
two systems of prosody, Kāraikkāl Ammaiyār’s Iraṭṭaimaṇimālai ‘Garland of 
Paired Jewels’ (DT) cannot be ignored. In this 20-quatrain text from the early 
Bhakti Period, all even-numbered verses are written in the classical nēricai 
veṇpā meter discussed above; none of these ten verses contain any adapted 
nirai acai, in keeping with what was observed in the early nēricai veṇpās of the 
Āḻvārs. The odd-numbered verses are composed in kaṭṭaḷaik kalittuṟai, an 
auxiliary bhakti meter in which each line has five feet linked in veṇṭaḷai (using 
mā, viḷam, or kāy feet) with the fifth foot ending in -viḷaṅkāy, thus a later 
structure with a partially patterned line.  In these ten odd-numbered verses 
(200 metric feet) are found five shortened nasals and one shortened semi-
vowel in adapted nirai acais. These observations suggest that the poet was 
aware of additional allowances when composing a verse in an auxiliary meter, 
was facile in both classical and bhakti meters, and composed the text in a way 
that emphasized their separate features by alternating meters: the odd 
auxiliary meter, kaṭṭaḷaik kalittuṟai, and the even linkage-based meter, nēricai 
veṇpā.  There are no anomalies in the Iraṭṭaimaṉimālai which are not 
reconciled by the adaptation strategies under discussion. 

Nammāḻvār’s voluminous writings also include both viruttam meters, i.e. 
pattern-based verses, and nēricai veṇpā-s with veṇṭaḷai linkage.   A random 
survey of a significant sample of these texts indicates that adaptation of the 
nirai acai in the nēricai veṇpā is extremely rare, while more than one-eighth of 

                                                        
6 Veṇṭaḷai linkage requires nirai to follow a -mā foot, nēr to follow a -viḷam foot, and nēr 

to follow a -kāy foot. 
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the metric feet in the lines with viruttam meters utilize strategies provided by 
the adapted nirai acai in order to meet the requirements of the meter. A 
similar number of adaptations was found in a random survey of Periyāḻvār’s 
viruttam verses. However, Periyāḻvār also wrote 10 decades in kalittāḻicai, an 
auxiliary meter composed in classical veṇṭaḷai-linked feet; review of these 
verses reveals that absolutely no adaptations occur. Neither does the use of 
shortened semi-vowels or shortened nasals appear in Māṇikkavācakar’s mid-
9th century kalittāḻicai decade (Pope, 1970, p. 175-82), while survey of the same 
author’s viruttam texts reveals his knowledge and significant use of the 
adapted metric unit. Thus again, separate prosodic treatments are used by the 
same authors according to line structure. And even though the kalittāḻicai 
verse form did not appear until after the classical period, its use of the 
veṇṭaḷai-linked line structure seems to place it outside the allowance for the 
adapted nirai acai.   

Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār’s texts constitute approximately one-quarter of the 
Āḻvār corpus, utilizing a large variety of patterned and linkage-based meters. 
Survey of a random sample of verses in viruttam meters demonstrates his 
consistent use of the adapted nirai acai as a strategy for meeting the 
requirements of the meter. A reading of his Ciṟiya Tirumaṭal and Periya 
Tirumaṭal written in kaliveṇpā, i.e. linking the feet in veṇṭaḷai, results in a 
finding of only three shortened -ai-s and no adaptations using the shortened 
semi-vowel or nasal; no other anomalies occur. The kaliveṇpā of Tirumaṅkai’s 
maṭal-s is a late-classical development, and the maṭal-s themselves are a late 
8th c. innovation of that poet, but they still do not exhibit use of adapted nirai 
acai. This suggests as we have seen in this discussion that the lack of adapted 
nirai acai is not particularly attached to verse form or date, but to the concept 
of linkage, and perhaps to veṇṭaḷai in particular, and that the need to allow 
adaptations is associated with viruttam, or patterned, lines. 

In summary, of all surveyed feet in viruttam meters that would be 
considered anomalous according to classical Tamil prosody, very nearly every 
single one could be reconciled and scanned smoothly by applying the adapted 
definition of nirai acai, (C)(CSN)CV(C). Also, throughout this period, the 
surveyed verses composed in nēricai veṇpā or kalittāḻicai with linked feet in 
veṇṭaḷai consistently do not exhibit adaptation strategies used to maintain the 
meter. The results of this analysis continue to suggest that parallel systems of 
Tamil prosody existed from which authors could choose for their aesthetic 
expression: veṇṭaḷai-based prosody, in which few to no adaptations were 
needed, and patterned viruttam-based prosody which allowed for clearly 
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definable adaptations in the deeper structure of the nirai acai.  Further study 
of the numerous other classical and auxiliary meters will be needed to 
determine if this dichotomy suffices to categorize similar developments in 
other Tamil meters during this period.  

To my knowledge, no extant grammar has come to light that allows a 
shortened or discounted semi-vowel or nasal after the short vowel in a nirai 
acai to be inserted without effect on the metric unit’s function. Tolkāppiyam 
Eḻuttatikāram (TE) #13 (Sastri, 1999, p. 3) allows for a shortened ‘m’ of less than 
one-half measure when clustered after another consonant; thus, we have an 
early indication that this nasal can conceptually lose some length in a cluster. 
But this has minimal implications for the observations made above, as the 
adapted nirai acai involves a medially clustered, optional consonant following 
the short vowel, not following another consonant: (C)(CSN)CV(C).  Aside from 
this situation in TE #13, TE #11 already states ‘the measure of a consonant is 
half’ (Sastri, 1999, p. 2), the statement providing no distinction between 
nasals, semi-vowels, and hard consonants.  

Also, with regard to nasals, there is an interesting point in the 10th c. 
Yāpparuṅkalakkārikai #5 (Niklas, 1993). After defining the classical structures of 
nēr and nirai, the kārikai states “The examples are ā, ḻi, veḷ, vēl, veṟi, cuṟā, niṟam, 
viṇṭōy viḷām.”7 Given this study, we may conjecture that the author, 
Amitacākarar, in the 10th century - with a full corpus of bhakti literature with 
viruttam meters to observe - intended for viṇṭōy to be provided as a separate 
example in the list of nirai acais, since it fits easily into the observed allowed 
adaptations to the nirai acai as used in patterned meters. This grammar, then, 
seems to have recognized the adapted type of nirai acai and provided viṇṭōy as 
an example, although modern scholars have not recognized it as such.   

A Yāpparuṅkalakkārikai commentary (Vijayavenugopal, 1968) allows for 
semi-vowels to be ignored in rhyming, specifically in constructing etukai, 
second syllable rhyme, and they are sometimes dropped altogether in 
inscriptions (p. 51).  Thus, there is post-Bhakti Period documentation that 
semi-vowels can lose their measure in some situations.  

We must now recognize that, although earlier documentation may not be 
available, the bhakti poets included disregard of, or shortening of, semi-

                                                        
7 From Yāpparunkalakkārikai #5: kuṟilē neṭilē kuṟiliṇai ēṉaik kuṟiṉeṭilē neṟiyē variṉum 

niraintoṟ ṟaṭuppinum nēr nirai eṉṟu aṟi … utāraṇam ā, ḻi, veḷ, vēl, veṟiyē, cuṟā, niṟam, viṇṭōy 
viḷām eṉṟu vēṇṭuvarē. Niklas (1963) p. 40-42. 
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vowels and nasals as an important feature in adapting nirai acai-s to maintain 
the requirements of the auxiliary patterned meters and specifically targeted 
its short syllable as being a more important feature in delineating Tamil 
prosody than perhaps previously realized. This may have been described in a 
grammar now lost to history given that poets at the time clearly understood 
that adaptation of the nirai acai was proscribed in veṇṭaḷai-based forms having 
their origin in the prosodic system of the Tolkāppiyam, but allowed in order to 
maintain the pattern-based line structures which developed with the auxiliary 
bhakti meters, and that a central characteristic of this system focused on the 
structure of the short syllable of the nirai acai (C)(CSN)CV(C).   In other words, 
bhakti poets have been shown to have had two parallel Tamil prosodies at 
their disposal. In what we might call ‘bhakti prosody,’ the use of auxiliary, 
patterned meters went hand in hand with additional allowances in the deeper 
structure of the nirai acai, based on the consistent use of the strategies 
discussed above. Poetry of the Bhakti Period also continued to be written in 
prosody based on linked feet, wherein adaptation of the nirai acai is virtually 
nonexistent, with a very rare use of shortened -ai. Analysis of data sets from 
the poetry demonstrates that these systems existed, side by side, and that the 
poets of the time understood their discrete features, in particular, the specific 
and limited allowances in the adaptation of the nirai acai when used in 
patterned meters. And while some bhakti texts have been described as having 
their origins in folk songs (Hardy, 1983 p. 388), recognition of the complexities 
involved in skillfully employing these two discrete prosodies indicates that 
their authors were anything but rustic folk singers. With careful, concise, and 
conscientious attention to the deep structure of each metric foot and its 
components, the Vaiṣṇava and Śaiva devotional poets produced works of 
significant literary merit and admiration. 
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palmyra horse, 36-38, 144n92, 160n50, 

197n165.  
Pāṇṭiyaṉ, 5. 
Parakāla Nāyaki, 39. 
Parakālaṉ, 3-4. 

Parameśvaravarmaṉ, 5. 
Paripāṭal, 27-28. 
patterned meters (See āciriya viruttam, 

kali viruttam and viruttam.) 
Peṇṇāgadam, battle of, 5. 
Periya Tirumaṭal (PMA), 22, 40-47, 54, 

145-197, 383-392. 
Periya Tirumoḻi (PTM), 4-5, 5n9-11, 8-9, 

16n28, 18, 20-22, 22n32, 30-32, 
31n37-38, 42. 

Periyāḻvār, 6. 
Periyāḻvār Tirumoḻi (PAT), 29, 393, 421. 
pilgrimage, 11,24, 43, 48. 
Poruḷatikāram, 36, 416. 
prapatti, 197n165. 
puruśārthas, 2, 44, 114n35. 
ratha bandha, 34. 
saṁkyātā, 34. 
Schmid, Charlotte, 9-11. 
Schrader, F. Otto, 60n18, 80n35. 
shortened -ai, 20, 55n1, 122n22, 145n1, 

417n4, 418-421. 
shortened semi-vowels & nasals, 19-

22, 55n1, 418-423. 
soothsayer, see kaṭṭuvicci. 
structures (numbers, etc.), 26-29. 
symbols, vii. 
taḷai, 13 (See also āciriyattaḷai, kalittaḷai, 

and veṇṭaḷai.) 
tāṇṭakam, 1, 16-21. 
taru-tal, auxiliary verb, 58n10, 68n49, 

81n41, 137n73, 409. 
temple site, see divya deśa. 
Tēvāram, 18, 18n31, 23, 26, 29-30, 

30n36, 33-4, 33n39, 38n43-44, 42, 
42n47, 416-418. 

Tiruccantaviruttam (TCV), 418-420. 
Tirukkuṟaḷ, 37. 
Tirukkuṟuntāṇṭakam (TKT), 17-19, 21, 

55-69, 55n1, 362-364. 
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Tirumālai, 19. 
Tirumaṅkai Āḻvār (See Kaliyaṉ.) 
Tiruneṭuntāṇṭakam (TNT), 12, 18, 21, 24, 

55n1, 71-105, 71n1, 365-373. 
Tiruvāymoḻi (TVM), 6, 19, 38, 38n43, 

393n6. 
Tiruveḻukūṟṟirukkai (EKI), 1, 9, 13, 26-34, 

107-116, 374-375. 
Tolkāppiyam, 36, 417, 422, 423. 
vakraśleṣa ‘crooked double meaning,’ 

40, 47, 193n147. 
veṇpā, 13-14, 419-420. 

veṇṭaḷai, 13-14, 20, 117n1, 145n1, 420-
421, 420n6, 423. 

verse count, 53. 
Viḷantai, battle of, 5, 5n9. 
viruttam, 15-18, 20, 56n1, 416, 418, 421. 
vyūha, 60n18, 74n13. 
Wilden, Eva. 6-7, 45n48, 67n45, 110n16, 

113n34, 184n121. 
word play, 26. (See also citrakāvya.) 
Yāpparuṅkalakkārikai, 133n60, 422, 

422n7. 
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